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IN BRUSSELS

Carey pleads

for refugees

The Archbishop of Canter-

bury. Dr George Carey, is to

make an appeal today for

greater public understanding

of the world’s 50 million refu-

gees forced from their homes

by wan natural disasteror per-

secution.

In his message, on BBC1

this morning, the Archbishop

wil! criticise the British media

for “whipping up” fear and

hostility against the 50,000

asylum seekers m this

country— Page 2
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er for setting interest rates to

the Fhmknirt-based ECB.

EUROPEAN dreamers finally

saw their cherished hope be-

come reality at midnightwhen
11 countries signed away their

sovereignty overmonetary pol-

icy and the single currency
was bom.
The birth of the euro was

marked in Brussels with a
mass balloon launch and toast

poured from methuseiahs of

champagne as ministers

spokeofa greatmomentin his-

toiy and set foeir sights cm
deeper political and economic
union.

But there were stiH sour
notes amid the rhetoric, with a
public spat between France
and Wim Duisenberg over
whether he would step down
as governor of the European
Central Bank, in favour of a
Frenchman in four years.

Germany used the occasion

to fire another warning shot at

Britain over the need for “end-

ing unfair competition” and
for raising tow rates of tax in

the EU, while Jacques Santer.

the European Commission
president provoked a row by
insisting that Britain’s eventu-

al membership of the single

currency was inevitable.

“As I understand the British

Government and the Chancel-

lor, it is not a question of if the

UK will join, but when," he

told BBC Radio Four’s The
World This Weekend.
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He also angered Tories by
insisting tharthe euro would
leadtorurther political integra-

tion. “i think;the euro is hot
only a factor ofeconomic inte-

gration. butalso of political in-
tegration." he sakL

Francis Maude,The Shadow
Chancellor, retorted that it

was “extremely arrogant and
simply wrong” to suggest that

membership was inevitable.

He said: “Labour is trying to

bounce Britain into the euro
zone by giving a nod and a
wink to European poKtidans.”

In Brussels, the H “Euro-
land” nations were taking
what was seen as the most sig-

nificant leap to that integra-

tion since the' launch erf the
Common Market more than
-10 years ago by handing pow-

These open at 3 percent

,
Dominique Strauss-Kahn,

the French minister, set the

tone by dedaring: “This. De-
cember 31, 1998, will be one of

the great dates in the history of
the 20th century.”

Other ministers invoked the

history of tite moment, by em-
phasising the dramatic politi-

cal consequences of their ac-

.tion in creating a currency
zone of290 million people that

they said would rival tire Unit-

ed States in commercial pow-
er. ‘This is a derisive step to-

wards the ever closer political

union erf Europe, said Carlo
Oampi of Italy.

r
Only Charles McCreevy of

Ireland , acknowledged imc$r-

; taintyrwhen he- sard: ’“Every-

body is joining ,ih an experi-

ment: and with any experi-

ment one cannot say with 100

percent certitude that it will be
an outstanding success,” he
said. Ireland was worried
about the absence of Britain,

its main trading partner, he
added.

M Strauss Kahn told The
Times that the “Euro-Il” coun-
cil of finance ministers would
rapidly become the “economic
government of Europe", set-

ting polity to match the mone-
tary power of the ECB. And
Germany, which takes over

the EU presidency today, has
an ambitious, programme for

further integration. Werner
Muller, tiie Economy Minis-
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Cfuldreuwaitmg for the launch of3,000 balloons to mark the Launch ofthe euro in Brussels yesterday. The grown-ups drank champagne

ter, warned other members
that Germany expected rapid

,

moves to mare common poli-

cies. “The euro requires eco-

nomic cooperation in Europe:
Unfair competition is bad,"
With Britain clearly in his

sights, he added: “National ac-

tions at the cost of other mem-
ber states will endanger our
success ” The first step must
be immediate completion of a
code of conduct on business

taxation. The code, now under
negotiation, is aimed at elimi-

nating “unfair" low-tax re-

gimes.
Britain, which was alone

among the 15 EU states in fail-

ing1
'to send a minister to the

Brussels event, despatched Sir

Stephen Wall, itsEU ambassa-
dor. to wish the project well.

The Government was “folly

committed to doing all it can to

ensure that success," Sir

Stephen stud.

Although tire new notes and
coins will not appear for three

years, the euro is now the
standard currency of Austria.

Belgium. Finland, France, Ger-
many. Italy, Ireland. Luxem-
bourg, tire Netherlands, Portu-

gal and Spain. Denmark, Swe-
den. Britain and Greece re-

main outside. Pesetas, francs,

marks and other national cur-

rencies become arithmetically

awkward sub-divisions, with,

for example, one euro being
worth 6.69957 French Francs.

But in a mow aimed at open-
ing competition and cutting

costs, euros can immediately
used for cheques, bank ac-

counts, credit cards, company
accounts and bills and stock

market prices.

The fixing of the rates start-

ed a frantic weekend for more
than 50,000 staff in the City of

London and other European fi-

nancial centres in preparation

or switching all trading to eu-
ros on Monday.
The launch of the euro also

saw the start of the real battle

for the pound, with enthusi-

asts and sceptics firing their

first shots in what is likely to

be a bitter struggle in the com-
ing years.

Eighteen leading members
of the Business for Sterling

pressure group write in a let-

ter to The Times today that the

single currency could exacer-

bate Europe’s economic prob-
lems and that while they wish

the euro well, they insist that

Britain should stay outside.

And Ptiul Sykes, who financed

many sceptical MPs in the last

election campaign, promises
in 77ie Times that writes in

The Times that anti-European
groups would give no quarter

in the battle to keep Britain out-

side. The euro would “fatally

undermine the legitimacy of
our domestic democratic insti-

tutions.” he writes.

But Sir Leon Brittan. vice-

chairman of the European
Commission, predicted that

Britain would join in three

years’ time when people real-

ised they were missing out on
the advantages of the euro.

"Britain shouldn’t be left be-

hind." he said, while Lord
Howe of Aberavon urged
Tony Blair to "take risks” and
set a date for joining.

Et tu Brutus? Jenkins was
ready to ban French wines

Hostages
furious

at delays
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By Adrian Lee.

andJames Landale

LORD JENKINS of Hillhead

admitted yesterday that in

1968 he was the architect erf a
secret Labour plan, code-

named Brutus, to ban foreign

holidays and stop luxury im-

ports. French wine, Swiss

watches, avocados and out-of-

season strawberries were -are

on the lisrto save theeconomy.
Lord Jenkins, then the La-

bour Chancellor, and not un-

known for his love of claret

drew up the contingency

scheme in such secrecy that

only
.
Harold Wilson, the

Prime Minister, and a handful

of Cabinet ministers were

aware of its existence.

Despite devaluation in 1967.

the pound was still underpres-

sure in March 1968 after two

months of poor trade figures.

The Government was desper-

ate to avoid a second devalua-

Jenkins: emergency plan

to save the economy

tidn which would have jeop-

ardised its future but had few

'currency reserves to support

sterling. The existence of Bra-

tus, which was never imple-

mented, is revealed today in

Cabinet papers released from

the Public Record Office under

the 30-year rule. The 18-page

plan was drafted eight times

by a small group of trusted eco-

nomic advisers and ready by
the summer of1968 to be imple-

mented within a week in the

event ofa “major external cata-

clysm” such as the gold crisis

of earlier that year.

The documents reveal that

Brutus could also have been
implemented if two further

poor sets of balance of pay-

ments figures were published.

It would also have seen banks
dosed for four days, and ster-

ling assets held by foreign

countries blocked. Wages
were to have been frozen, em-

bassy staff pared and defence

and foreign-aid spending cut.

A less severe alternative in-

volved setting quotas to limit

the import of items such as cut

flowers, jam, beers, chocolate

and stockings. It was estimat-

ed that the move would save

Britain £910 million in 1969.

Wilson and his colleagues

agonised over the indusion of

tinned salmon on the list. Ac-
cording to one paper, al-

though savings of £8.7 million

would be made “a shortage

would be unpopular particu-

larly in the North of England
where it is a traditional high
tea food”. Similarly, quotas on
tinned fruit could damage the

Australian economy.
Lord Jenkins, now- a senior

Liberal Democrat, said yester-

day that the plans were very

much his "baby". He said:

They were drawn up in die

Treasury. Harold Wilson was
in a very supine mood at that

time."

Asked about the potential

impact on his reputation of

banning goods such as avoca-

dos. he dismissed the question

as “trivial". He said: “It would
have been very foolish if you

didn’t plan for worst cases."

SURVIVORS of the Yemen
hostage crisis criticised minis-

ters yesterday for failing to

send an RAF aircraft to bring

them home swiftly.

Their journey to Britain will

be in three stages: a flight

from Aden to Sanaa in North
Yemen, a Yemen Airways
flight to Paris, and then, after

a three^wur wait, a British Air-

ways connection to Gaiwick.
The Foreign Office in Lon-

don yesterday summoned
Yemen's Ambassador to de-

mand an explanation for the

siege, in which three Britons

and an Australian died.

One of the freed men, David
Holmes, said: “I have had
enough of this farce. Why
haven’t our government done
more?" Laurence Whilehouse.

whose wife Margaret died in

the shootout, said: “We are

sick of bring shuffled around."
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Happy MDCCCCLXXXXVII1I. Or is it?

ARABIA

ISRAEL

GERMANY
SOUTH

By Giles Whjttell

WELCOME to the year M1M, as foe

Emperor Flavius might have .said.

Then again/he might havepreferred to

wish his subjects a happy new MCMX-
ODC Or shouldfoarb^MCMYCVini?

ful} 23 centuries after the invention <rf

Homan numerals, confuaon reigns as

m how they should be used to indicate

Se year 1999- The Year 1999 Problem

has left architects dithering over how

to Inscribe their comerstones and film

studios in a quandary,overthe dating

of theirnew releases.

alsin itssimplestform, theyear thatbe-

gins today is MDCOCCDOQOCVini—
enough to make a stone-mason change

trades. Instead, short-cuts were de-

vised, foe best-known of which Is sim-

ple subtraction— the system by which
.EX equals rune and XIX is 19.

Rjt modern scholars, however, sub-

traction adds a problem. Roman nu-

meralswere based, some say, on signs

people used tocount with their fingers.

COMPETINGROMAN
NUMERALS FOR 1999

£‘U\7 i

With no single inventor to etch in stone

a manual for their proper use, it re-a. manual for their proper use. it re-

mains undear when, if ever, subtrac-

/ tion was acceptable for formal dating.

Paul Lewis,a London book collector,
' says the figures'XL, or 50 minus 10. or
. ' 40, were found among the rains of Fla-

vius’s Colosseum, Others, like the Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Tech-

nology in Washington, which has been

.assigned the Year 1999 problem by the

US Governntent, daim subtraction is

largely a 19th-century convenience.

Dr Prier Jones, the classical scholar,

said: “irs fascinating. The fact is that

toe notation can be either additive or

subtractive. Both methods are em-
ployed. sometimes in foe same docu-

ment, There is no consistency about 5l

“On official documents like inscrip-

tions, however, there seems to be a pref-

erence for die additive method. In oth-

er words we find, for example, ITIi rath-

er than 1%'. If yew are drawing up.an of-

ficial document then the Romans
would have preferred the additive

method MDCCCCLXXXXV1UL".
So. best wishes it is for MDC-

cccLxxxxviui.
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Embrace the

refugees, says

Archbishop
By Alexandra Frean

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
CORRESPONDENT

THE Archbishop of Canter-

bury. Dr George Carey, will to-

day appeal for greater public

understanding of the 50 mil-

lion refugees throughout the

world, uprooted from their

homes by persecution, war or

natural disaster.

In his annual new-year mes-
sage. to be broadcast at

1230pm on BBC1 today. Dr
Carey criticises the media in

Britain for whipping up ?*fear

and hostility" against the

50,000 or so asylum-seekers in

this country and suggests it is

wrong to think of them merely
as welfare “scroungers'*.

"The presence of strangers

can make us nervous or even

angry. Bui people don't readi-

ly uproot themselves from all

that is familiar — choosing to

leave homeland, family and
friends is probably the most
painful decision they will ever

have to make.” he says.

Dr Carey points out that the

baby Jesus, whose family was
forced to flee to Egypt shortly

after his birth, is probably his-

Mariene Dietrich: one of

most famous refugees

troy's best-known refugee. He
adds that some of the great

names of our century have
been refugees, including Al-

bert Einstein, the Jewish math-
ematical physicist who left

Germany for the United States

following Hitler's rise to pow-
er in 1934; Marc Chagall, the

Jewish painter who left Russia

for France in 1922. and the Ger-

man actress Marlene Diet-

rich, who settled in the United

States.

The Archbishop's speech

was inspired by a meeting he

had earlier this week with two
Romany children from Slova-

kia.- Tina, 9. and Puckie, 6,

who are seeking asylum in

Britain with their parents. The
family left their homeland two
years ago as a result of grow-

ing discrimination against

Romanies.
Once in Britain the family

faced further hostility and
were forced to move to a differ-

ent town after a brick was
thrown through the window of

their home.
Drawing on the Christian

theme of hospitality to stran-

gers. Dr Carey stresses the im-
portance of providing both a

material and spiritual home
for everybody.
“White we hope and pray

that Una and Puckie and oth-

er refugees may find a place

they may call home, each of us

is a spiritual refugee travelling

through life, looking for the

SUCCESS SPRUNG FROM PERSECUTION

Ben Ehon: comedian. Grand-
father Victor Ehrenberg was
eminent historian and a refu-

gee from Czechoslovakia.

The Fugees: rap group. Two
members who are also solo art-

ists — Wydef Jean and Pras
Michel — are both from Haiti.

Lord (Lew) Grade: Jewish
Russian refugee- TV mogul
with brother Leslie. Until nis

-•sSteamJast month was chair-

man of the Grade Co and ITC
entertainment. Michael, son

of Leslie Grade, is former con-

troller ofBBG and chiefexecu-

tive of Channel 4, Now chair-

man of First Leisure.

Lord (Paul) Hamlyn: publish-

ing tycoon and patron of the

arts. Came from Germany as

a six-year-old refugee.

Margaret Hodge. MJft father

was a refugee from Nazi Ger-
many.
Sir Richard Rogers: archi-

tect- Mother was refugee from
Trieste in 1938.

lord (Maurice) and Charles

Saaldii: advertising tycoons.

Sons of Iranian Jewish refugee

textile merchant
Tanya Same: fashion design-

er and creator of Ghost label.

Father was a Russian refugee

who fled to London in 1939.

Sir Georg Solti: conductor.

Was director of the Royal Op-
era House. Covent Garden in

the 1960s and went on to the

Chicago Symphony Orches-

tra. Bom in Budapest, he was
a refugee from the Nazi re-

gime.

Christopher Wreh: footballer,

plays for Arsenal. He escaped

to France from Liberia when
hewas 14.

AtekWek; model from Sudan.
When she was M. her family

were forced to flee after a mili-

tary coup.

one of whom it is said in the

Scripture: The Eternal God is

your refuge and underneath
are the everlasting arms.' That
is wherewe can aQ find a place

called home,” he says.

His speech comes amid
growing political and public

concern over what to do about
the thousands of refugees com-
ing into Britain each year.

More than 45,000 refugees are

now seeking asylum in the

UK, most in London and the

South East, with a continuing

influx from war-tom Kosovo
and Albania. The Home Of-

fice has already admitted that

it is facing the biggest immi-
gration crisis in a decade.

Local authorities are obliged
to look after asylum-seekers

who arrive on their doorstep.

South East England has been
most hard-pressed because

many arrive at London's air-

ports or the Channel ports.

Refugees can choose any lo-

cal authority to ask for help.

They are usually accommodat-
ed in bed-and-breakfast or
cheap rented fiats. Single

adults are only entitled to food

vouchers and shelter under
the National Assistance Act

1948 which requires councils

to help the destitute. They can-

not be given cash.
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By Roland Watson

JOHN PRESCOTT insisted
yesterday he was “fully on
board"Tony/Blairt modernis-
ing crusade as he tried tocoun-
ter the impression of a Cabinet
riven by power stmgglesafter
Peter-MandeLson's departure.
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Tories call for

more studies

ofGM crops
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent

THE Tories yesterday called

for a delay of at least three

years on tire commercial grow-
ing of genetically modified
crops to allow time, fro more
research into their safety.

Tim Yea, the ShadowAgri-
culture Minister, said mat
widespread anxieties about
such crops needed to be al-

layed if theirpotentially signif-

icant benefits for future food
production were to be real-

ised. Commercial planting

should be postponed for at

least the rest of tins Parlia-

ment Mr Yeo said, by which
time a number of govern-

ment-commissioned studies

on (he environmental impact
of genetically modified crops
would have been completed.
“We wfll haven lot more in-

formation by then and the po-
sition could be reviewed" he
said There is a very strong ar-

gument for somewhat more
caution than the Government
has so for shown and very tit-

tle to be lost by slowing down
a bit."

He added: “Many environ-
mental groups have called for

a moratorium for up to three
years to ensure a proper exam-
ination ofthe impact of geneti-
cally modified organisms on
the British countryside.

The Labour Government’s
altitude to this is not dear but

tiie case for delay has been
strengthened by their foilnre

to provide full details of their

own testing.

“Against this background I

believe tine commercial re-

lease of such crops should be
delayed until the results of
govemment-cosunissioned
studies on the impact of geneti-
cally modified crops are avail-

able," he said
In October the Government

announced that it had
reached a voluntary agree-

ment with, the plant-breeding
industry for a delay of at least

threeyears in the commercial
growing of any crops geneti-

cally engineered to be resist-

ant to insect pests.

Yeo: wants moratorium
on planting new crops

Hague enlists

rank-and-file

help on policy
By Roland Watson, political correspondent

RANK-and-file Tories will for

the first time be given direct in-

put into policymaking in what
William Hague yesterday de-

scribed as a year of fundamen-
tal change for Ms party.

Mr Hague said tiKal 1999

had to be the “year of ideas",

new thinking and fresh lan-

guage, and announced a radi-

cal overhaul of policies to put
the Torres "backon the elector-

al map".
A new mechanism for poli-

cymaking will givepartyactiv-
ists, outside experts and back-
bench MPs a say in the direc-

tion of the party. The aim is to

broaden the appeal of policies

and fry toensurethey are guar-
anteed a high degree of popu-
lar support before they are
sprung on voters.

Shadow cabinet 'ministers

are to head new “policy agen-
da groups" covering issues

ranging from health, welfare

and education to agriculture,

local government and the econ-

omy. They will be expected to

discuss policy with outside ex-

perts, including academics
and those at the sharp end in
each field, along with mem-
bers of the party's rank and
file and backbench MPs. -

The groups will use tire pre-

liminary results of the party's

Listening to Britain campaign
as their starting point and

wifibeencouragedtooominis-

sion further research. Tire ini-

tial proposals wfll be pulled to-

gether in an Agenda for Brit-

ain. which wfll be published

and debated by the party later

in the year.

Although Tories will deny
that they are resorting to the

“focus group" approach adopt-

ed by Labour before the Iasi

electioni the development

means that policies will be test-

ed to a for greater degree be-

fore they are unveiled.

Tire details came in a letter

from Mr Hague to local con-

stituency party chairmen, de-

livered as he spent his winter

holiday in Montana.
Mr Hague said that the par-

ty could not simply rely on the

Government and the liberal

Democrats to make mistakes.

“We need to develop a fresh,

positive aid compassionate

Conservative agenda for the

next century. That means a

thorough overhaul of ail our

policies," he said.

In his letter, Mr Hague
raid; “Each timeour grearpar-
iy has been in opposition, we
have turned misfortune to our

advantage and developed the

new thinking that has taken a
new generation of Conserva-

tives bade into government
Now it foils to us to begin that

process again." •

Motorists warned of fuel ‘scam’
By ARTHUR LEATHLEY

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

MINISTERS are to issue warnings to pre-

vent a multirrullion-pound “scam” mis-
leading motorists into having their car en-
gines converted unnecessarily.

About six million motorists will be una-
ble to buy leaded petrol for theircars from

try 2000. when a

be mounted this month in garages, serv-

ice stations aid MoT testing centres* tell-

ing motorists to beware of those pressing
them to have expensive conversions.'

Up to three-and-a-halfmfllioncars run-
ning on leaded petrol will' be able to

switch to unleaded without any changes.
Other engines will need adjustments to
thf*ir-ioniri«n tiTniner '* •

Bur the Itepuiy Prime Mmis-
bedeareter gave toe devest indication

yet that he believed the Prime
Minister's pcflRy

- of working
with the Liberal Democrats
.had gone forenough. He used
the past tense mien asked
about further areas of co-oper-

ation. He said he fully support-

ed cross-party efforts on devo-

lution. But he added: "What
wtcarried out was in the mani-
festo anti what the Prime Min-
ister -put forward." His com-
ments provided the strongest

sign that Mr Prescott would
oppose anymoves to offer Pad-
dy Ashdown a Cabinet post.

Mr Prescott insisted he was
behind the Government's legis-

lative proposals and dismiss-

ed reports of rifts at the top of

the Cabinet as “prattle". He
told BBC Radio 4"$ Today prog-

ramme: “We are a modernis-
ing government. There is a
new* Labour Government that

has produced a radical prog-
ramme that we can be really

proud of, and I am very sup-
portive of all those measures."
With Mr Blair abroad. Mr

Prescott had previously used a
newspaper interview to ray

that he and the Chancellor

had agreed on a more interven-

tionist approach to the econo-

my.The Left used his embrace
of “the Keynesian way" to de-

mand that traditional Labour
values return to toe heart of
policy making. But yesterday

he tried to calm the jostling for

influence that has followed Mr
Mandelson’s resignation, de-

nying that he was taking ad-

vantage of Mr Blairs absence

to flex his muscles.

Downing Street sources

said No 10 was relaxed about

Mr Prescott’s earlier com-
ments, which they said had
been desired to show that

claims of a Jfeud between Mr
Prescott and Mr Brown were
untrue. The sources added that

his views on cxi-operatiOh with

the Uberal Democrats were
well known, and similar to

those of some other ministers.
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January 2000. when a European Union'
ban crones into force. Ministers are wor-
ried that unscrupulous garage mechanics
will try to persuade drivers to pay up to
£500 to have their engines converted to

run on unleaded petrol, when many wfll

do so without a conversion.

A national information campaign will

their ignition timing.
Motoristedrivfog an estimated 23mD-

lian cars whose engines could be harmed
by unleaded petrol will be able to buy
“lead replacement petrol" from the au-
tum. as leaded petrol is phased out The
petrol contains additional lubricant to re-

duceengine wear. r
r

-

'

The infonnation campaign Wffl'stress:

.
. . .

'
.

.

that motorists should seek advice from
motoring organisations, car mahufectur-
ersor petrol retailers; on the best alterna-

tive to leaded petroL

The ban on leaded fuel, which has been

in force in many European countries for

several years, is intended to reduce pollu-

tion. But theTreasury win lose about £500
million a year from the higher rales of t

duty charged on four-star, leaded petrol,

which costs about 6 pence a litre more
than unleaded petroL

;

Ministers concede that it is unlikely

that this money could-he recouped from

motorists, whoalreadyfoce a 9per pattin-

crease in duty. equivalent toaboulSp P^ .

titre titis year.-T-
:

• ......
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Avalanche lonely wait for reisers

Sarah Finch and Steven Newtonriost contact in snow.

Bv Giuvan Harris and
> Stephen Farrell -

THE young couple buried beneath
an avalanchein me Highlands yester-

day. fold bow they layunable to move
for IJihours, not knowing if the other

was alive or dead.

Sarah Finch, 25L and iter boyfriend,

Steven Newton, 24. from Dartford,
Kent, were recovering from mild hy-
pothermia in Fort William yesterday.

Rmr friends died in the avalanche on
Aonach ! Mor on Tuesday. Their
guide, Roger Wild, survival .

Miss Finch said their groupofVen-
ture Scoot leaders had stopped
ZOOQft up the mountain while the

gukte checked the route ahead. The

snow came from behind us. (t

knotted us off our feet and then what
seemed to be a second wave of snow
covered ourheads. The nec thing ln»-

member is.being trapped in almost a
block of ice with jusr a small little

space which ! dug out to breathe.
'

“As far as 1 could remember 1 was
touting . all raght but the rescue

team said l was so deep that even

when they were digging me out they

couldn't hear me. 1 heard somebody
shouting. ( didn't know who it was,
bur l now know it was Steve. I beard
Roger shouting right ax the very end
when the rescue team was digjpng us
out”

. : For Mr. Newton it was the second
lucky escape, in 1990 his railing boat

went missing for 24 hours at sea in a
storm, prompting his parents last

night to say that he had led a
"charmed life".

Describing the avalanche, he said:
“1 remember waking up and not be-

ing able to move any of my limbs:

panicking because I am daustropho-
bicand I had snow all around me in a
tiny space. 1 thrashed my head
around and managed to enlarge the

space, and throughout the night I

slowly managed to get one arm out

and then the other.

“I found an ice axe in the snow
wfach I used to cry and dig my way
out. Towards the end of& night I

managed to get a hole to the surface

and tried to drag mysdf out but my

feel were trapped f couldn’t get my
feet loose at all. I tried shouting dur-

ing the night and l did hear a female

voice. 1 couldnf decide ifir was Sarah.”

Mr Newton said: “I was over-

whelmed at getting out. not having
known if there would be another
wave of snow coming down white 1

was trapped there. It was so frustrat-

ing at the time as I had dug my way
to the surface and just could not get

out to start digging for other people. 1

just had to lie there and wait.”

Asked if hewould embark on a sim-

ilar exercise again, he said: “It will

take quite a while to come to terms

with what has happened and the lass

of our good friends.”

The three survivors were expected

lo spend one more night in hospital.

Miss Finch, an embryologist, suf-

fered injuries to her elbow, leg, ankle

and a finger and MrNewton, a trans-

missions engineer, injured his left

foot.

Brian Tregaskis. a consultant phy-

sician at Fori William Hospital, said:

"They are extremely luck)' individu-

als. Their physical injuries are at a

minimum.”
Mr Wild said in a statement -My

main thoughts are with the bereaved

families. 1 am very pleased that two

of the group have survived and
would like to thank the rescue team

and the medical services for their

prompt and professional actions,

which undoubtedly saved our lives-"

father tells of
vain fight to

save sea bov
By Simon de Bruxelles

A FATHER told yesterday of.

bow he fought for 3K hours to
keep his mne-year-dd -son
alive in iqy waters after theft-

boat sank during their- first

fishing trip together, only for
the boy to die at hospit&L .

Jonathan Vowfes and two
friends sang and qwidterf: the
boy. Lewis, white they trod wa-

,

ter, waiting to be rescued. De^
spite their efforts, Lewis
slipped in and out ofconscious-
ness anddied in hospital ofby-
pothermia.

Mr Vowles, 35. told his fami-
ly from his hospital bed: **We
did evetyfliing -we could- The
water was very cbkl and we-
knew we had to keep Lends
awake...,

“Z hugged and codified him :

and we took ft in turns to lift

.

him dear of the water. We
sang

we shook him and slapped his

face to keep ifim awakfe”
1

;.

Mr Vowles had bot^tt jus

son a fishing rod for •Christ-

mas andhadproe^bdto take
r

:

him out to sea^ The boy, who
lived’ with, his nwthar.ranrt.i

elder sister trr Brighton, had •

spent Christmas with his fa- .

tiier and his second 'wife at

their home at IbhyrefaaL in

south Wales, .Y .

• :Y
His grandfather, ?. Harry

Vowles, said yesterday: 'lewis

had beenJookftig forward tbit
v

. Lewis Vowles: died on

> his first fishing trip .

. ait over Christinas and could

:
folkabouliiothiiig else.” .

.

Lewis and his father setoff
an their expedition as soon as
the weather-.improved after

Christinas. ..They
,
made the

20-rmle trip to the harbour at

.

Fenartb; near Cardiff, with
their friends; Steve Buck. 19.

Kevin Gardnav 32, the

boat
HelenMarie -

.

Oejil* Ksvafe. Jane, oojhis

^Vowles said:-“Five min-
utes later ahole-suddertlyap-
pearedinfijeboatasifwehad
shuck- something. The boat
sank so qtncklywe couldn'tget

offah emogency flare.”

’ghp threemen and the boy.

all ofwhom were wearing life-

jackets, scrambled out of the

boat as it went down two miles

offshore in an area known as
the Newport Deeps. They
Hew wftjitles as two tankers
passed nearby, but the ships

foiled to see them. They bad
been in the water for almost
four hours when they were
heard by the crew of another
tanker. The Astir. which was
waiting for a pitot to guide it

into Newport.

.
The group were picked up

by an inshore lifeboat, then
winched aboard an RAF heli-

copter-lewis was unconscious

: when he was taken to Cardiff

Royal Infirmary. His father

and friends were treated for hy-
pothermia at the University

Hospital of Wales. Cardiff

Coastguards said that the

group was well equipped with
life-jackets and whistles, but
that the slightly built nine-

year-old stood little chance in

suchcold water.

. .A report an the accident is

being ampfled for the Cardiff

Coroner Dr Lawrence Addi-
cotuandaninquiry by.theMa-
iftieAqddent InvestigationBu-
reau is also underway.

.
Oueilnspector Paul Kemp,

of South Wales Police, de-
scribed the accident as “trag-

icr, •

•
. "We are stilltrying to recov-

er the.boat from the waters to

examine it to' discover how it

capsized," be said.

Before: Beverley Miles weighed in at 2Ast 111b

Fear of death led

woman to lose 15st
By Russell Jenkins

After, at a trim 9st 31b. Mrs Miles can nowgo clothes shopping with her daughter

BEVERLEY MILES is an in-

spiration to anyone resolving

to slim down to a fighting

weight in the new year. She
has lost 15 stone In two years.

The 35-yeamld mother
from Great Sankey, Cheshire,

once weighed 25 stone and
shopped for dothes in the

32-plus range. Nowshe is offi-

cially a sire 10— petite.

Mrs Miles has enjoyed the
most dramatic weight loss

among five finalists in the

SEmndng magazine slimmer
of the year award.
She said: “I feel literally

Cartoon ties the limit

for business women
Explosives used

to recover body
BAGPUSS, thesaggy old doth

cat, has been declared the all-

time favourite children's pro-

gramme in a national polL -

More than 4ftOOOBBC view-

ers cast theft votes by post, tele-

phone or e-mail to affirm their

love for the cuddly pink and
yellow striped .cat ahead of

shows induding The Magic

-

Roundabout, Bill and
.
Ben

and Piety School.

;

Bagpuss made his debut in
.

1974 as part of IVotdr With

Mother. Only 13 'episodes

were made by Smallfiftns,

which also made Noggin the

Nog. Bagpuss told stories with

friends induding Professor

Yaffle the woodpecker and the

mice from the Mouse Organ.

Lorraine Heggessey, head

of BBC Children's Production,

said; “li is always programmes

we watched when we were

youngest that have a special

place in our hearts. Bagpuss is

a favourite with today's twen-

ty-somethings and it's great to

see that they arejust as keen to

wallow in nostalgia as the rest

By Joanna Bale

-MEN who wear ties decorat-

ed with pictures of cartoon

characters may think they are

expressing a wacky sense of

humour but' to their women
colleagues they denote imma-
turity and bad taste.

According to a survey of300.

women delegates at confer-

encecentres around Britain, a
. knot ofpure silk with a subtle

geometricpattern is far prefer-

able to a garish slash of stain-

resistant polyester featuring

.. for onlyJ3 episodes

of. us ” Bagpuss Will be de-

clared the winner duBBO a*
day during Are You Sitting.

Cbn^rw%?.atributefodiil-
dfoai's programmes: ... .

The video for Michael Jack-

son's 1983 hit Tbrffler, in

which he became a werewolf,

has been voted best pop' video

ofalttiffiftNearly 100:000 ped-

p)evoted mthe polLlftSd by the

cable television channel vHl. -

Topofthe hate list were Dis-

ney characters such as Mick-
ey Mouse and Donald Dude,
followed by die comic bod?
hero Deiinis the Menace and
the animated Plasticine duo
Wallace and Gromit.

A resounding 81 per cent of

the female managers sur-

veyed said Chou* of tiewas an
important factorWhen itcame
to making first impressions

-with clients, while 74 per cent

said unsuitable appearance at

Knotty problem,women
were unimpressed

work would lessen chances of
promotion.

In spite of their dubious
merits, novelty ties continue

to be big sellers in thousands
of stores, from the high street

retail chain Tie Rack to the de-

signer emporium Hermes.
The department store John

Lewisfound them to be such a

money-spinner that they com-
missioned an extensive range

under their own brand
Jonefie featuring animals
such as pigs, flamingoes, and
tortoises, and a selection of
vegetables, priced at £1250. A
spokeswoman said: They sell

very wefl. particularly in our
London stores.Thereareobvi-
ously thousands of men out
there who love to brighten up
them suits with them.”
The French designer

Hermes, which makes silk

ties featuring animals and
trees for a cool £65, also de-

clared them to be top sellers.

Fabtenne Kneel at the New
Bond Street store in London
said: Tast year was our Year
ofAfrica, sowe had ties featur-

ing animals such as ele-

phants, giraffes and zebras,

which were top sellers.

This year is the Year of the

Tree, so we hare trees, which
are also popular. Next year is

the Year of the Galaxy, so we
will have moons and stars.

They are notiting like cartoon

ties— they are very recognisa-

ble as Hoxaes."

By Simon de Bruxelles

THE body of a potholer

trapped underground for

more than 17 hours was recov-

ered yesterday.

Peter Fowler, 45, an experi-

enced caver, collapsed uncon-
scious in a narrow passage
about 50ft down. Twenty vol-

unteers, including mine res-

cue teams, police divers and
fire crews, worked through the

night in an attempt to bring

him to the surface.

Explosives were used to wid-

en The narrow gap to reach Mr
Fowler, who could be seen by
rescuers, while cavers used

hand chisels to chip away
rocks. They worked on even
when it was clear that theman
had died.

Mr Fowler and another pot-

holer had been exploring

caves above the River Taff

near Merthyr Tydfil. South

Wales when Mr Fowler

blacked out.

His fellow caver went to the

surface to raise the alarm.

Peter Fowler: blacked

out in narrow tunnel

West Brecon cave rescue team
member. Gary Evans, said:

“We had to use every method
we could think of because
there was rery little room to

move and conditions were ex-

tremely muddy.”
A post-mortem examination

is to be carried out next week
by a Home Office pathologist,

although police suspect he

died from natural causes.

that I have been given a sec-

ond chance at life. The quality

of my life has improved tre-

mendously. 1 can now go to

aerobic classes with my 15-

year-old daughter Tina and
shop for domes in the same
store.

‘Two years ago ft was very

different At almost 15 stone

overweight, it is no surprise I

constantly thought about
dying."
Mrs Miles, who is only 5ft

4in talk weighed 24st 111b.

Now she tips the scales at a
trim 9st 31b.

Man killed

at son’s

wedding
By Russell Jenkins

A BRIDEGROOM'S father

was hit and killed by a car as

he videotaped his son’s wed-
ding reception in the village of

Over Alderley. Cheshire.

David Swift. 54. a retired lec-

turer. from Wirley, Surrey,

was trying to find a good angle

from which to film his son Rob-

ert. 25, and his bride. Rebecca,

28, leave for their honeymoon.
He stepped back into the Mac-
clesfield Road with the camera
to his eye as the wedding party

emerged from a restaurant,

and was hit by a car.

More than 20 guests, indud-

ing his wife. Jane, saw the acci-

dent. One of the wedding par-

ty, a nurse, and a passing para-

medic tried to administer first

aid but Mr Swift was pro-

nounced dead on arrival at the

Macclesfield District General
Hospital.

inspector Paul Jennings, of

Cheshire police, said that no
charges had been laid over the

acddenL

fit
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Brown letter drove
Wilson to 17 drafts
Newly released papers throw light

on Labour’s troubles 30 years

ago. Reports by Valerie Elliott

HAROLD WILSON was so

bitter about the way George

Brown quit his Government

that it took 17 drafts before he

could agree the traditional

prime ministerial letter pro-

duced when ministers resign.

A document released today

under the 30-year rule shows

the many deletions and hesita-

tions by Wilson about what he

could properly say about his

former Foreign Secretary.

Animosity had been build-

ing between the two and. amid

a gold and sterling crisis, the fi-

nal straw for Brown was the

discovery that he had been ex-

cluded from a Privy Council

meeting on the night of March
14. !%8, that agreed to order

an immediate bank holiday to

stem Josses in gold and to

freeze dealings on the foreign

exchanges. News of the meet-

ing. held at Buckingham Pal-

ace, reached Brown at the

Commons; he met colleagues

to discuss the development.

Wilson was furious that

Brown had held such “an irreg-

ular meeting*' outside the Cabi-

net An emergency Cabinet

was called at 1.15am.

Cabinet committee minutes

released today show that Wil-

son in vain emphasised to

Brown that he had tried tocon-

raa him forover an hour by tel-

ephone. In the end the meeting
had gone ahead with just die
Prime Minister. Roy Jenlrins.
the Chancellor, and Peter
Shore. Economic Affairs Secre-
tary, who made up a quorum.
The secret conclave in-

censed Brown, who believed it

was symptomatic of Wilson's
style erf government
Anthony Crosiand. Presi-

dent of the Board of Trade,
also objected, saying that oth-

er economic ministers should
have been included. Shore ac-

cepted that the episode show-
ed the secrecy of theTreasury.

.

Brown would not allow the
discussion to move on and in-

sisted he had never been out of
telephone reach. He accused
Wilson of handling the crisis

••with great arrogance-.

But Wilson defended his ac-

tion, saying die full economic
picture had not been made
clear to him until Upm. Brown
hit back that Wilson and Jen-
kins “had acted by themselves
and on their own authority”.

Michael Stewart, then First

Secretary of State, rebuked
Brown and Crosiand and said
the situation “was too serious
for ministers to waste time ar-
guing about procedure".
Brown, however, was bait-

ed: he was adamant he had
not been telephoned and ac-

events.A first draft of his reply

read; “I cannot agree that the

events . .
. justify the general

conclusion you seek to draw
from them."
He also suggested thatother

Cabinetministers were“Unani-
mous" with the derisions tak-

en. But. given that four of the
Cabinet had expressed con-
cern. Wilson deleted the line.

Further attempts were more
conciliatory: "You refer to the

WHsoa- row over
emergency meeting

cused Wison of “trying to cov-
er up a monumental muddle".
He then departed from the

Cabinet. Crosiand stud that no-
body could blame him for his
action but Wilson found it un-
acceptable that Brown had
doubted his word about at-
tempts to contact him.

Brown, who had long been
threatening to quit, wanted his
exit to be memorable. In his
resignation letter he publicly
criticised Wilson's style ofgov-
ernment *Tbe events of last

night and this morning have
brought to a heada really seri-

ous issue which has. as you
know, been troubling me for

some time. It is. in short, the
way the Government is run
and the manner in which we
reach our decisions."

Wilson was angry that a col-

league should behave like this

in such a crisis, and decided to

challenge Brown’s version of

events of last night As you
know the most strenuous ef-

forts were made to get in touch
with you at a critical phase so
thatyou couldbe brought fully

into the picture.” Again Wilson
had second thoughts, crossed
ait “most strenuous efforts"

and wrote "J tried unsuccess-
fully to |et in touch with you."

Yet this was dearly too per-
sonal for Wilson after the man-
ner of Brown's departure. In
the end he wrote: “unsuccess-
ful efforts were made to get in

touch with you”.
In an early version he also

wrote: “It is a matter of great

regret to me that you now feel

unable to continue in the Gov-
ernment-’’ But he authorised a
subtle change. “I am sorry

that your feelings about what -

happened last night have

made you decide that you can-

not continue to hold office in

die Government”
Wfison even hesitated over

whether to praise Brown for

“his great contribution” to die

Government In one version

the words are crossed out but

they appear in the final draft.
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Memories

'

are made

George Brown, forwhom the euphemism “tired and emotional” was coined
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DETAILS of the resignation

of Ray Gunter, Harold Wil-

sonV minister of
'
power. re-

veal 'extraordinary tensions

and class, warfare that were
rife inside die Cabinet '.

• Mr Gunter quit as a minis-

ter in a late-night telephone

call to Mr Wfison at Cheq-
uers. claiming he could not
stand “the middle-class bas-

tards’' inside the Cabinet.

His . main target however
was “that bitch” Barbara —

.

now Baroness a- Castle who
had been given a version of

his old job as Ministerfor La-

bour in a reshuffle three

months before. He could not
understandwhydie had land-

ed his job and dearly resent-

ment had built up. Last night

Lady Castlewas not available

to comment on the acrimony.
'- Mr Gunter, one of the less-

er-known ministers oftheWfl-

son era, spoke frankly to the

PM in a highly emotional call

atUpm on June29-which was
listened into and noted by the
Downing Street Duty Clerk.

The nature of his bhterness is

recorded for the first time in
hew files at the public record

.

office:

Mr Gunter told Wilson he
was walking out of the Gov-
ernment “to fight against the

bloody middle dass and intel-

lectuals within the Cabinet".
.

A South Wales valleys boy
with strong union finks— he
was the only minister on
strike in 1966 — be hated the
government’s approach to die

Nationalised Industries and

of this

1B68 WAS THE YEAH THAT.
O Labour's "I'm backing Britan'

campaign took off

Common Market oounmes re-

moved last customs bamere. ..

,

Seven-aded 50p con replaced

ten shffimg note.

Stf Leane Constanane became
first black Hb pee*

Bedard Nixon elected President of

Urtted States.
.

Pie Beaties set up Apple bou-

-tfque, a £100.000 psychedebc shop

in London’s West End.

New legislation stemmed 0ow of

Aslan immigrants tram East Africa

Violent anti-Vietnam .War demon-
strations in London.

Southeast England hit by worst

floods since 1953

Two-tie* post introduced: first

class and second dass

Fust British heart transplant tc Na-

tions Heart Hospital, Marylebone. by

team led by Donald Ross.

Reggie and Ronnie Kray arrested.

Jackie Kennedy became Jacks

Onassls

MWsfwt reached such heights

that cleaners charged tyih**wfL .

V -

*

Wade; historicwin
at the US Open

Minister quit

over ‘that bitch’

Barbara Castle
Labour relations

Stfll hankering after his ot

job. he did not think Mrs Cas-
de was doing It properly and
he “could not stomach fins”.

His mood had no 'doubt

blackened throughout the

day. Hehad tried .toresign at

10am that morning but Wil-

son refused to accept it But
conversing through: tbe duty-

dak. he was adamant he
-would not stay on in the post,

and refused to go told see the

Prime Minister at Chequers.

The dufy desk recorded
that Gunter spoke *fn a
brusque, almost strangled

voice" .

Wilson asked if they could
remain persona] friends but
Gunter said there was no
friendship. He accused Wil-
son ofdestroyingthe Ministry
of Labour and; of destroying:

him, of “kidting him hard”
and of suspecting him of
leaks. “You suspect me! Tor-
ture raeT? he failed- and said

he wanted to know wfiy he
hadbeen kideed out ofhisjob.
Gunter said he intended

“going back to the people
whence f came” adding
“where fife miners sue. the
shunters are and the railway-
men are, that is where I am”.
Wilson fold him to have a stiff

drinkanddeepon itbuthe re-

signed the next day.
Publicly Gunter made no

reference of his disagreement
with Wilson buthe told report-

ers “they will, be asking who
the bell I am in ten years*

time.”

AND IN THE ARTS-
Cecil Day Lewis became PoeS Lau-

reate. a post vacant since death of

Jcrti Masefield in 1967.

The mustca) Harpremiered in Brit-

ain. altar abolition of stage censor-
’

ship by the Lord Chamberiatn

The ForsyteSagadrew huge audi-

ences for the new BBC2-
Om Deem Do Us Part (BSC) was
the most popular television showwtfr
15.1 midton viewers.

At the Oscars. Kahame Hepburn
(The Lion in Mfrrfer] and Barbra Stre-

isand (Funny.GW) shared the best ac-

tress award. Oliver! was best fim.

Alexander SoJzhenteyn'8 novels

snuggled out ot Russia

Best-sefing albums included Ser-

geant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club

Band. DeBah by Tom Jones.

Ogden'sNutGoneRakeby theSmaB
Faces, Val Doonican Rods Me Gen-

tty. TheSoundof Music. Bootendstiy
Simon and Garfimkef, and LoreAndy
byAndyWEaps

SPORT
J

Britainwon five gold medals at the

Olympic Games in Mexico.

.EhglandamLYoitaMB lasttauter

fiery’ Fred Trueman anmneed he
retirement

Virginia Wade beat BiflteJeanWng
to become first British woman to win

US Open.-.

'

Tony Jacfcfiri became first Engfish

gqUer town a toutiaiirant on the US
tour— the Jacksorwffle Open — for

more than 20 years.

Armstrong; s&^*:

abputTetirmg;'-;

QUOTES OF
holsetfcandlwtfrtqti

inationoIfrypartVasPi

dorrJohnson .> p-. ;: -
-J

’As l look ahewl. 1.am foed.wi&l*
foreboding; Lire .the FtaraniLsewiy*
to see the RtvefTfoer foanifog;viiBi*

. much bipod
-
.' Enoch Ffowetf. ’

,-J

’Musicians dorft
: rebe; they«fop|

when there
..s.'.oo. mere - tofito.irg

toem’ U3uia.Arr^t(t3rtgf -’’
.
-W -7

"It is unbecomirig ter acprtfiwrioj jf.M badly.’-PdpeJriW Paul Ify
1

’La i« harin +w mimifttinn'Let usb^^ commftting.cuP^

selves to toe truth: to see iris*

and to tefi ft Uke it is, to find tbe truth,

to speak the truth and live with the

truth. That's what vre’ll do.' Richard

Nixon's acceptance speech for presi-

dential nominafion

ARRIVALS
Lisa Marie Presley

Jay Kay
David Baity

Damon AJbem
-D Jason Donoren and Kyfe Mnogus

Gunter resented hisjob going to Castie ih Cabinet shuffle

DEPARTURES’ Robert Kennedy
BrndBtyton

Martin Luther King
Yui Gagarin

John Steinbeck

BudRanagan -

Plus qa change in politics

***** *

By Phoju* Howard

BEHIND ihe public face of
government Be paranoia, se-

crecy. malice and panic. They
always have. And the public
records of 1968 show that old
Labour was much the same as
new Labour- (and Conserva-
tives ofwhateverage)inits cro-

nies and class warriors, with
their vendettas and projects.

So we overhear Ray Gunter
grumbling about’ “nriddte-

class bastards” in the Cabinet,
anticipating John Majpr on
some of his colleagues. Gunter
also called Barbara Castle
“that bitch”. His observations
were gratifyingiy provided to

posterity norbya telewsion mi-

'

crophone which , fre thought

-was off the record, bur by the
official telephone exchange.
That summer the Govem-

n»itdreadedaseconddevalu-
ation, whidi would have fin-
ished iLWe hear of Operation
Brutus, a plan (devised, of
course, by economists) to pre-
vent Britons from -holidaying
abroad, and to stop French
wines being imported. George
Brown walked out ofthe Cabi-
net in a fit of pique,' told the
Prime Minister was so terri-

fied at the threat to ^Govern-
ment that he made 17 drafts of
tiffi^customarily disingenuous

It of the
Sixties, wift hippies, marches.

and protests against die Viet-

nam War. The Archbishop of
Canterburyopined that the Re-

membrance Day partufe had
become out ofdate. The young
-seemed such peaceniks' that

Dr Ramrey suggested -a serv-

ice of universal penitence.
The human weaknesses be-

hind stately facades should be
no surprise. They have made
raiding good faction from. Sir

Humphrey Appleby to Dick-
ens. In his own version of Op-
eration Brutus, Shakespeare

.
matteimmortal themixturebe-
tween’ public statesmanship

''

and private folly: It comesas a
cheerful ' reminder . that our,

Caesars are like the restxrf us:; -

S
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TTk Queen Mocked a Churth plan tomake Remembrance Day less
nsnc At a time of Ban the? Bomb slo-

rw'
S
i Andibishop of Canterbury,

Dr Michael Ramsey, argued that
many people found the Cenotanh

Valerie ElKott on moves to abolish wreaths and military involvement

4 service “distasteful” and that &
young were not "parade minded"-

fr theyearthat marked the50foarK
H^ersary of the Armistice, be suggest-
ed a new multifaith service
vo peace and sell-sacriBoem all walks
of life “and not only in the battle-
neld” He wanted to include an efe-

man of penitence for national shon-
. coming ihat had attributed,to die
worlds troubles.

In-& confiteitiaJ report toJames
yallaghan, then Home Secretary, he
also suggested that it was;time to
change the .name of the service and
said that the dale arid die 11am si-

lence should her up for debate. The
'confidential report noted: ‘There is

something to be said fora day. when

better weather than November can
be expected,and ala timewhen more
people can act conceitedly don at

Ham.” All the wreath laying, except

by the Queen, would also be cut cut
The move was immediately op-

posed by the Queen who believed the
public would be unhappy and not un- .

derstand such- a change. Phillip Al-

tai, Mr Callaghan's private secre-

tary. reported: Tor thob of Her sub-

jects (and they are still numerous) for

wham it has a meaning, it stands.

She believes, purely as the annual
public recognition of those who gave
their lives for their country in the two
great wars of this century."

. He added that the Queen accepted
there may come a time when the cere-

mony had little public interest and “is

inclined to think that when that lime
arrives it might be weQ to consider

British cities

faced 20,000

* V,>

RUSSIAN atomic weapons tar-

®geied at Britain during the
* Cold War had 20,000 times

‘

the capability of nudear
bombs dropped on Hiroshi-
ma. intelligence documents
brought to light under the"

30-year rule reveal.

The “top secref* documents

'

marked, “for your eyes only"
were accepted by ministers
and defence chiefs as realistic

assumptions for emergency
planning. London would have
taken the brunt ofa nuclear at-
tack with eight megatons of
weaponry directed at the Govr
eminent's control centres such
as tite Ministry of Defence. ~

•
.

Glasgow. Birmingham and
Liverpool would also have sixf-

**fered huge destruction with

. j^/our megatons of missiles di-
' reded at each dty.The govern-

ment satellite “spy" listening .

centre, GCHQ, was also ex-,

pected to be a prime target for

the soviets who had a two meg-
aton missile directed towards
the Gloucestershire town.

A total of389megatons ofSo-

viet micelar weaponrywas tar-

geted at Britain. -In compari-

son. 20 kflotons were dropped
on Hiroshima..
The cities listed as most vul-

nerable for attadc were Car-

diff, Manchester, Southamp-
ton. Leeds, Newcastle. Bristol,

.

Sheffield. Swansea; Hull, Mftt-v

. * dlesbrough. Coventry. Wolver-

s

^yhamptrai. Leicester, Stofce-on-.

Trent Belfast, Edinburgh and
Nottingham. All RAF bomber
bases and cxnninuitication cen-
tres were also key targets, as
were Polaris submarine bases.
Within a few months of. the

saret intelligence being dreu-
lated to nrilitoiy commanders,
the Fbreigri Office took action'

to curb the spying activities of
staff at the Russian Embassy
in London. Michael Stewart
the Foreign Secretary, told Har
raid Wilson on September 28.

1968, that the numbers of Sovi-
etdiplomats had risen from 64
to 80 in fouryears, ofwhich 62
woe spies.

A third of the 95 nornfipfo-

matic staffwere also known' to

be intelligence officersand the
Soviet trade delegation had 28
spies out of 180 staff Britain

Lad only 40 diplomats in

;Moscow.
" '

\V9son gave orders tofreeze

foe Soviet nbmbers after one
of his officials rioted on Mr
Stewart's top-secret report:

These figures are truly mon-
strous."

OThe sending of Christmas
cards to Russia was foreai-

med by the invasion ofGzecho-
slovukiain 1968. Michael Stew-

art, the Foreign Secretary, fa-

voured crossing their leader,

Alexei Jinsygin, off foe list but

wis overruled by HaroldWD-
son,whb%aSd:Ttseetps petty.

We have not broken off dipJo-

matic relations:” .

‘
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Day
abandoning it altogether". The offi-

cial believed ihat the Queen's opposi-

tion. probably shared by Common-
wealth countries, made the Archbish-

op's plan impossible.

The Prime Minister was even more
forceful. In a note scribbled in green
ink on a Downing Street briefing pa-
per, Mr Wilson wrote: “We should

hare to have strong evidence of a de-

sire for change - since any variation,

especially emissions (eg wTesuh lay-

ing) might cause heart-burnings arid

the feeling that we were 'forgetting’."

I

And the

charge

d’affaires

played on
IT WAS a classic example of

British stiff upper tip. Outside
the Beijing mission an angry
mob was baying for blood. In-

side Donald Hopson, the
charge d'affaires, and his staff

were playing bridge and sip-

ping claret.

It was August 1967, during
the Cultural Revolution, and
the Chinese Government had
summoned Hopson to demand
the release of Chinese journal-

ists imprismed in Hong Kong
and the lifting of bans of three

communist newspapers.
Hopson refused. In a memo-

randum to the Fbreign Office

recounting the events that fol-

lowed, he recorded his sense of
foreboding. “I look the oppor-

tunity to put the signed photo-

graph of the Queen, as well as
portraits of my wife and
daughter, into the safely of the

strong-room," he wrote.

The next evening the mis-

sion— with eighteen men and
five women inside — was be-

seiged by a mobgfthousands.
Sir Donald organised a rub-

ber of bridge while other staff

watched a ftter Sellers film.

The WrongArm ofthe Law.
Eventually die crowd broke

through and the staffwere sub-

jected to assaults and humilia-

tion before being taken to the

safety of the international dip-

lomatic compound. There was.

Hopson noted, one saving

grace: The signed photo-

graph of the Qiteen . . . sur-

vived. though slightly singed.”
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SMOKE BECAUSE I ALSO

§ f this describeshow yoiifeel be assuredyou

§ are not unusual - you are experiencing the

p.varT game dilemma that millions of smokers

experience. Because newNIQuirinCQ under-

:

stands the pressure this dilemma puts onyou

it has developed a umque prograroine that

works in two ways.

It has been clinically recognised that to-

give up successfully someone who wishes

to stop smoking must overcome
two’ things:

>-the physical .symptoms of nfcotiire widi-

~
drawal and the psychological reaaiQn. to

certain situkuoiM that -makes-' the quitter

want, to reach for a cigarette.

“ The new NiQuitinCQ programme is die;

only one that is 't^or'n^'io'h^''«a*"

individual smoker overcome itese psyd&p-

.

B
logical pressures . • . ;.

OVERCOMING

THE physical CRAWHSS.

SSf you were to stop smoking tomorrow

^

| without NiQuitinCQ. your body would

A dear itself of nicotine to 3 days..=Vou mfr

think that wosgirat
: you’d bewtong. Tket B

in many ways the big^tptoblem-

h is ltos sudden' withdrawal .of mcotme

,hw causes the wdtst cravings. Causes ahidety

.
‘ 1

.

' ' ' £ Vr -:-r- vjrrsjirrr*

.and -irritability Aid this frequently causes

people to fad.

.However, , ifyou decided to stop smok-

ii^ tomoiipwr wtth the help of NiQuitinCQ

this is what would happen.

TAKING IT
’ ONE STEF AT A TIME

You. would start on a three -step process

.

to jpadually reduce the nicotine level in

your body helping:you to say calm and in

centred all the way. It works like ibis: the

NiQukmCQ patches come in three nicotine

strengths.-
. ^

CALMING THE CRAVINGS.

On the morning of the day you decide to

quit, you apply your first patch (prob-

ably best on your upper arm).

Within seconds of application

NiQuitinCQ will start to deliver a controlled,

and steady stream of replacement nicotine to

your system. The new NiQuitinCQ patch is

the only patch with a patented rate control-

ling membrane so this 'steady stream’ contin-

ues for a fuD 24 hours until you wake the

next morning, when you apply your next

patch.

During the day, or even when you wake

up, thenew NiQuitinCQ patch will help take

the edge off the need to spipke. So you with

your will power can stay calm and in

control ' •

BREAKING
YOUR SMOKING HAUTE

B ut in spite of overcoming the worst

problems associated with the physical

withdrawal symptoms of nicotine, many

people still go back to smoking. It is their

smoking habits that cause this- the psycho-

logical reaction to certain situations that tells

them to reach for a cigarette.

New NiQuitinCQ sets out to

help you overcome this psycho-

logical need. It offers you

the free NiQuitinCQ“Com

mined Quitters" Slop

Smoking Plan. This

is a personalised

plan designed to

work with our

HOME NEWS 5

Argentina was almost

given the Falklands
Harold Wilson was prepared to give up the Falkland Islands to

Argentina and proposed a 20-year transition. The two govern-

ments came dose to agreement in secret talks in 1968 fait they

foundered because of the intransigence of the 2.000 inhabitants.

One idea was for Welsh communities In Patagonia to be enlisted

ina publicity campaign to promote the virtues oflife underArgen-
tine rate. George Brown, foe Foreign Secretary, made dear that

nothing could proceed without a referendum of islanders. With-

out one. Britain said it would be forArgentina to persuade the is-

landers ofthe advantages. The transition period was intended “to

be long enough to allow the elder generation to disappear from
foe scene". Younger islanders were said to be more receptive.

CND ‘communist threat’
The Government was warned by M15 that communist agitators

were planning to infiltrate the annual CND Aldermaston
march after the Grosvenor Square riots in 1968. Documents
show the deep fears triggered within the Establishment by vio-

lent anti-Vietnam war protests that March in Grosvenor
Square. Then was a widespread fear dot the next catalyst for

“revolutionary" violence would be the Campaign for Nudear
Disarmament’s Easter march on the Aldermaston weapons
plant, even though the event had no history of violence.

Lords reform blocked
Tony Blair was not the first Labour Prime Minister to face a

struggle to reform the House of Lords — and William Hague
was not foe first Tory leader to have difficulties with his own
peers on the issue. Harold Wilson — who was engaged in deli-

cate negotiations with Tory peers to avoid a lengthy constitution-

al battle— was so concerned about leaks that he called in MIS.
He became so exasperated with what he saw as a deliberate at-

tempt by Tories in the upper house to bring down his Govern-
ment that he contemplated abolishing the Lords altogether.

‘Rivers of blood’ fears
The Government feared that Enoch ^
Powell's “rivers of blood” speech on .

immigration would undermine race Mr \
relations but Sir Elwyn Jones, the At- _!-• V
lomey-General derided within four K aa;.
days ofthe May 1968 address that the NT
ConservativeMP should not be prose- V ’1

cured. Cabinet disliked the extreme *
j
t-J - .

views ofPowdL right, but noted: TJn- - .IgHE’V
less the Jimmigrant) influx can be . : :

greatly reduced there will be a very *
'

'• r
.

real risk that our efforts to create a A
muItirariaJ society . . . will fail" l^L..

Police wanted cover-up
Harold Wilson’s private secretary raised fears that foe Prime
Minister's security was threatened by foe miniskirt Such was
the climate of fear after foe assassination of Robert Kennedy
that No 10 expressed concern that police patrolling Downing
Street could not keep their eyes off foe mini-dad girls who
walked near StJames’s Park. Skirts were so short that even dry
deahers cashed in, charging twopence an inch for cleaning. Se-

curity men also banned Wilson from installing a colour televi-

sion in his Commons office, fearing that it could be bugged.

three-step patch process to give you the

support necessary to stop smoking perma-

nently. Inside your firsL pack you'll find an

invitation tojoin, and a free-phone telephone

number for you to call.

FREE NIOUmN CQ "COMMITTED
QUITTERS" STOP SMOKING PLAN.

A. p ritten by some of the world’s leading

^ experts in smoking psychology,

this personalised plan is based on a series of

carefully designed questions we’ll ask you

when you call the free-phone number on

your invitation.

After this private conversation - and only-

after listening to you - we will prepare, and

then print a plan specifically for you. Your

personalised plan will then be posted to you

so you get it within one or two days. This

plan is tailor-made to help you overcome

your particular smoking habits.

Clinical research has shown that this

personalised plan can really make a differ-

ence in helping you and your will power

succeed.

Why not find out more? Consult your

local pharmacist and ask them about

NiQuitinCQ, the only patch with a person-

alised support plan.

J?5. 1/ you are seriously thinking about

giving up, cut this page out and keep it.

Good luck.

NiQuitinCQ

1

or IM 0 Klt.-G.AfP.

' " :

start'with tbe higheststrength patch

: and the& ytiu step ddwn ro-a lower strength

-

' patch, and finally.to the Towest strength of

. all- Hill. you are:free of-theneed’ Cif you

;
smo*ke,less.lhan ICl'Hgarettes a'day.you start

' with the middle'strengfo). '-..1 -

NIQUITIN CQ - HELPS YOU STAY CALM,
IN CONTROL - AND QUIT.

NKWiin CQ,CQ and ‘Committtd Qutaerr are registered Wdemaria Corxa^
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Looking for the right Charlie: Allardyce yesterday

THE SPIN-DOCTOR who
prides himself on being just a
mobile phone call away from
journalists was last night suc-

cessfullyevading a press man-
hunt in the Scottish High-
lands.

Charlie Whelan, blamed by
Downing Street for leaking de-

tails of the financial relation-

ship between Peter Mandel-
son and Geoffrey Robinson
which led to the ministers’

downfall, is believed to be
walking in the Cairngorms al-

most a fortnight after disap-

pearing off the political radar.

Scotland's biggest-selling

daily newspaper, the Daily
Record, carried a "wanted"
poster offering a free flight to

Whitehall for a drink in Mr
Whelan’S local. The Red Lion.

But people Irving where clan

chiefs and Jacobite rebels

fought to decide how their

country should be governed,

have so far foiled to turn him
in. The last reported sighting

Fne miles

of Mr Whelan at Westminster
was on Thursday, December
17. four days before the story

broke about Geoffrey Robin-

son'S £373,000home loan to Pe-

ter Mandelson. The former

Communist was spottedin the

evening in die press-gallery

bar, drinking his trademark
white-wine spritzers.

That was also the day that

Mr Mandelson. then Trade
and Industry Secretary, alert-

ed Downing Street and the

Whitehall machine thatfoe sto-

ry was about to blow. Since

then, the usually ubiquitous

Mr Whelan has vanished, first

going to ground in. London
and then apparently retreat-

ing to Scotland with friends.

In calmer times, there are

3885®®!®
CORDLESS TELEPHONE
WITH DIGITAL
ANSWER MACHINE
MOBS SWB M90J*taon9
• Up to 14 minutes recording

• Time and dote stamp
j• 8 channel auto operation J

• Remote control via M
handset

9 2-way intercom
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MACHINE

AN314575

• 20-40 hours of Wlarioue.
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few more scrupulous than the

Chancellor's press secretary at

returning telephone calls. But
since the start of the Mandel-
son affair, hundreds of mes-
sages left cm his radio pager
have gone unanswered- Call-

ers are told: “Charlie Whelan
is unavailable until foe fourth

ofJanuary.^His mobile phone
is turned off.

Some friends suggested that

he was more likely to be away
from the Cairngorms and de-

lighting inthenotion ofreport-

ers scouring the Highlands for

him. “He’ll probably turn up
next week and declare that

he’s been somewhere else the

whole 0016.“ said a friendwho
had not been in contact with
him for more than aweek.
. Another source dose to the

Chancellor said that he be*

lieved Mr Whelan, had been
unfairly fingered for foe leak,

that no ministers camp was
“perfect”, and that he bad
been in the Cairngorms
around Christmas but was
probably elsewhere now. An-
other suggestion is that Mr
Brown sheltered the embattled

assistant at his own home in

Queensfeny for a spell to help

keep him out offoe public eye.

A spokesman for the Treas-

ury said that Mr Whelan had
left: London last Tuesday for

Scotland, as he had lasryear.

His
.
paging message simply

-

.staled that he would be una-
vailable until January 4.

~ •

:
Anyoneclimbing the treach-

erous hills of foe Cairgorms
normally leaves details of-any
climbing routes with the local

police but there was no record

of Mr Whelan. Car-hire com-
panies in Inverness. Aberdeen
and Edinburgh also drew a
blank. There are more than
100 hotels in the Cairngorms
and hundreds more holiday

cottages. Aviemore was bus-
tling with New Year revellers

last night but there was no
sign of MrWhelan.
AttheRedMcGregorHotel,

the manager passed a hand-

written note that itwas compa-

ny policy for local staff nor to

speak to journalists. Drinkers

there had mired views of Mr
Whelan but most believed he
had acted fairly if be had in-

deed “done the dirty" on Mr
Mandelson. “We need more
down to earth people like that

in the Government," said one.
The trail appeared to hot up

near Kincraig, a small Spey-

side village near foe still wa-
ters of Lodi Insh. At foe vil-

lage's Watersports Centre, six

miles south of Aviemore. the

manager Clive Freshwater

confirmed that a Mr Whelan
had been staying in a EfiOO-a-

week chalet there since

Wednesday.
It was foe same hideaway

where Sir Michael Hirst went
in 1997 upon resigning as presi-

dent of the Scottish Conserva-
tive Parly after be believed

that allegations about his pri-

vate life were going to be pub-
lished in a newspaper.

Unfortunately the occupant
was a Mr Mark Whelan, who
was nothing like the man foe

Daily Record, except that he
was unavailable. Mr Freshwa-

ter, 59, is a fan of Peter Marv-

delson as a manwho like Mar-
garet Thatcher “got things

done and helped business'’. >

As temperatures dipped, foe

trail ran as cold as the Cairn-

gorms once more.

M ’ • •

i „
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Whelan: friends say he
may enjoy the hunt

Last winter,

we saved thousands

of elderly

from electric sft
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A^*e«ive &«igcaist Bryan Redshaw.withfhe Bramkys’car, which was found in York. Right tire children’s coats

By Russell Jenkins-

POLICE are hoping that the.
discovery of a-car belonging
toa runaway couple who van-
ished with their two foster-'

daughters wiH be a break-
through in their hunt •

Detectives have been search-
ing for Jeffrey Bramfey, 34,
and his wife, Jennifer, 35, since
they disapptaued from their
home in Ramsey, Cambridge-

~

shire, four months ago with
Jade Bennett, and her sister,

Hannah, 3.

The couple, who had been
turned down, as permanent
adoptive parents of the two
children, vanished on the day
they were due lb hand -them
over to social services. • .

They are believed to have
been wandering between bofi-

'

day resorts, bed and breakfast
hotels and caravan sites. In ;

Jeffrey,and Jennifer Brantleyswithdrew all their savings

spite of widespread publicity,

including a major appeal on
the BBCx' Crimewatdi UK,
there have been no confirmed

The car was discovered last

Tuesday when a member of

the public tailed police to re-

port the vehide abandoned
near his home in foe Scarcroft

Hill districtofYork.The Hon-
da Concerto, registration

number G152SHR. contained

some of the missing giris’

Army finds

proof of

weaker sex
By Our Medical
Correspondent

young women’s
risk of a stroke

WOMEN sddters are at least

three times more Hkdy than
men to sufferstress fractures

during basic fitness training',

according to a study puhfished

today in the British Medical
Journal.

The report's authors.' from-
the Royal Hospital Haslar, in

Gospc^Hampshire. noticed,

a fourfold increase in referrals

for injuries “betwem l99Cand
10% and wcmde^ ff ii-ltia

anything to dowiih fc De-.;

nitiesi^^intto^SdSwS
whichsubjeded women ttrtfre

same rigorous exercise as

men. :

They studied bone scans ot
all the recruits from this Array.

Training Regnneht. in Win-
chester. Hampshire, referred

in L99S-97 and found -4Zper
cent ofmen suffered stress frac- -

tures compared with 142 per

cent of women.

ByIan Murray, medicalcorrespondent

Young women who
,
suffer

from migramefr are 3fc times
more at risk of a stroke. The
danger increases

,
if they

smote 'take oral : contracep-

tives te- have ' high v?blood'

pressure.'. ••

•

-^Researdters ' from foe Rad-
dpe fofmnaiy atOxford and
the hnpixial College. London^ -

SchoolofMedirine studiedfoe

c&ses of291^women aged 20tb
4Twh»had suffered a stroke.

They fbundthat among 40per
-cenT-of patents with a histeiiy-

of ^imgrainei,'- the stroke oo-

curred; /
during a migraine

V-^Thgfjabo found tint afami-

ly h^BBfyofmigraine, irrespec-

liv^io^dtefoerlhe patient suf-

forerMferan it, increased the:

.^he.’Wornen idio TuuFa stroke

suffered from ntigraine and
another 26 per ceptkati some-.

(me in their family with the

condition. In women until a
prior history of migraine, up
to 73per centhad a headache
within three days before the
-strtfre. compared with 31 per
cent ofwomen who had never
suffered from the condition.

The study, published in the
British Medical Journal, says

thfo oral contraceptives were
'afready known to be an inde-

pendent risk factorfor strokes,

especially among women over

35who snKdre or have a histo-

ry of hypertension. The fink

with those who also suffer,

from migraine has notprevi-
ouriybeen noted.

Low-dose -oestrogen pills

.

were safer than those with a
higher dose but the research-

ers say that it was not passible

to p^lnilate accurately the, in-

teraction between the contra-

ceptives and a stroke.

New Year
honours

The following details were
omSted from the .New Year’s

Honours fist details in some
edBtxms of The Times yester-

day. ‘

THIS YEAF.

WATCH MGX TV.

CBELG N Pinpson, headmas-
ter West Hatch HS. Essex, serv-

ices to theAssn ofHeadteachers
of Grant Mtentained Schools.

MBE:A Hutchison. lately Prin-

cipal lighthouse keeper. Fair

Isle (South) Lighthouse. Ork-
ney. sendees to marine safety;

Mary-Grace. Lady Hatdnson.
services to the Community in

Melton. Suffolk; SisterM KHy-
hmd.' services to the Royal Hos-
pital for Sick Children, Glas-

gowfRGIngalL services to deaf

people: in Lincolnshire: C A In-

dub. ShrfSt Thomas
field, services to

young people and to berane
E Ingle, services to Anglo/Jat

nese tradelinks; MrsM A Iron-
side; services to the fostering of

children <n Guernsey; MrsCA
.CoekerilL services. to the Citi-

zens' Advice Bureaux in Cam-
bridgeshire: Mrs D Cockett.

sconces to the friends ofStTho-
mas* Hospital. London.

Three MTisiy^v’'
wrencre-nt—

'

Wswh thvr .t£5 't;i: Chs :?;'>* *
*
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CORRECTIONS

An artide November 25) im-
plied criticism of:the Lord
Chancellor, lard, Irvine of

Lriig, for his “faHtire" fo.back

away from the Queen afterpre
sentmg tohertlte speech atthe

stale opening of ParEamertL
Theproposal tocease:fl»prac-
tice of stepping backwards
from, the throae was^made by
flKQtteenhetsdLj

The' - Mimidt : agreement

wasim September 1938. not
I936 'as mcocrectly stated in a
report{Decanber^The then

ijtw. CranbooK had al that

tiine'alreatiy left the Govem-
-mete havui^^gned ti«e pre-

viifosTRfoniaiy, together with
Anthony Eden, over the ap-
peasehlentoTMussolinL .

'

m'-. ~
.

dothes. tiieir car seats and oth-

er documentation. It had been
parked at the spot for .five

weeks.
Detective Sergeant Mark Ni-

cholson. of the Cambridge-
shire Constabulary, said: "Af-
ter nearly four months we
have finally had a mtgor break-
through in our search for this
family .

"We will now be closely ex-

amining the vehide and hope
its recovery will give us fur-

ther chres as to where the fami-

ly is now.
"The area where the vehide

was found is made up of amix
of residential homes and bed
and breakfast and guest house
accommodation. The family,

of course, could still be in the
area and we would urge any-
one who recognises them to

come forward."

Police believe that the car.

-i . 7 t-i
‘ “

tk - k ih.A ifm x. t r\ hI
i v

•
• ’7 ^

1 *
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Jade Bennett left and her sister, Hannah, have been missing for four months. Police fear for their weflbeing

which has four new tyres, may
have had work carried out on
it at a garage in the York area.

"We would like to appeal to
owners of bed and breakfast

accommodation and also to

commuters. The vehicle was
found a short distance from
the railway station." Sergeant
Nicholson said. Mr Bramley,

a postal worker, and his wife,

who have no children of their

owil were hoping to adopt the
two girls.

They had been caring for

them since March and last

September they learnt that so-

cial workers had decided they

had “inadequate parenting
skills” to adopt the giris perma-

nently. Such is the level of con-

cern about the children's well-

being that Mrs Justice Hogg,
of the High Court's family divi-

sion, made a public appeal for

help in November, saying that
she was concerned that their

health and educational needs
were not being met

Since that time there have

been reports of sightings in

Norfolk. Sussex, Buckingham-
shire and the Irish Republic

but none have been con-
firmed.

Police said that the Bram-
leys had withdrawn their sav-

ings before vanishing and be-

lieve that they may soon run

out of cash.

All of Sharps bedroom

ranges are included in

the January Sale with

reductions ofat least

half price*, so now's the

time to plan a spacious

new bedroom.

So/
ThereV a superb range

of styles to choose from

plus an extra 10% off'

If you order in the first

week. Visit the UK's No. I

bedroom specialist at

your local Sharps
"0Sf,..cr '

.. -7
K showroom now.

... L-fv-' • Everything *s

HALF
PRICE
or LESS!

r *Sm
m

t

4; %
tm

fri

Bp as*.

— PLUS

SHOWROOMS 10% OFF
ALL ORDERS

PLACED IN THE

FIRST WEEK
ttttp

jWn

VISIT YOUR
LOCAL SHOWROOM
OR CALL

0800 789 789

•teas! »(*-< HI HlBU

lISMoribwt.

SHARPS
Bedrooms
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PC WORLD
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE
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SAVE £30
ON PRINTERS

Colour Inkjet Printer
Up to 1200 dpi resolution.

Up to s pages per minute
Exclusively* with Ognev's, Print

Studio Software MGBn
MODEL: 03200.

V^oJ
SALEHUGE

c!39.k

SAVE £50
ON SCANNERS

tndudes transparency adaptor.

MOoa; Mustek 9516 Transparency.

I WAS U 49

m 8 }, | *

, • • 'llw > jtf

'

pW ,7

SAVE vs £250 ON PCsSi
[3- V -

•' .Z - * X
. . 7-1 7

t. *»'" >

INTERNET

READY

CYRIX

Mil 300

PACKARD BELL
Cyrix Mil 300 Processor
32Mb RAM, 3.2Gb Hard Disk, 512k
Cache memory, 32x Multimedia,

4Mb Graphics*, 14" Colour

Monitor, 56k Modem plus over

£500 of software* including . .

Windows 98, Word, Works, Encarta

98, GCSE Maths and English,

Pingu, Actua Soccer 2, a selection

of Internet software and more.

MODEL: dub 40

WAS £799

msm PC WORLD SALE PRICE

MVjjM

• J

OUR

everted

PEHIJUr JJ

DVD-ROM

WORTH OF

SPECIAL

PURCHASE

!

^8|V 77'

PATRIOT
Cyrix Mil 300 Processor
32Mb RAM, 2. 1 Gb Hard Disk, 512k Cache

memory, 32k Multimedia, 4Mb Graphics*,

14' Colour Monitor. Includes Windows 98.

MODEL* Patriot 30a

VwffiwrI

PACKARD BELL
350MHz Md® PeaGm® 11 Processor
64Mb (fast 100MHz) SDRAM,
3.2Gb Hard Dtsk,512jc Cache memory;
4* DVD-ROM Drive, 8Mb 2x AGP ATI

Rage PioTUtbo Graphics, 56k Modem,
It* r«Lu« thaibw mnn15 Colour Monitor and more. Indudes
over EIOOO of software*. MODEL* 9350.

ADVENT
400MHz tatel®
Celeron”* Processor
«*toSWMH aOCbHvd DM,
128k Cache memory, 32x

MoUrmfict, SM>3D AGPA1
Rage Pro Ciaphicv Creative

Labs SaondMaster 64-bit PCI

Soundcard and Speakers,

Freely Monitor upgrade, 56k
Modem, tndudes Mndoiws 98
and 5 top software rides.

MODEL: 8270.

sum

SAVE
{250

tsMssMsUM

Penfinni* n Processor
96Mb Past lOQMKz) SDRAM,
&4Gb Hard Disk. 512k Cache
mematy 4x DVD-ROM Drive,

8Mb 2* AGP ATI Pro Rage
,

Graphics plus iMb Voodoo1
.

Wfic cant 56k Modem,
J7* Mrattar, includes owes

-ElOOO worth of software*

induefing Windows 96.

MODaiPtamuni 2001.

K880JS

SPECIAL
SALE
DEALS

Wm
V HALF

PRICE

Steering Wheel awl Pedals
Experience the adrmaBne of

real racing.

MODEL* INTERACT V4 FORCE.
•3>~'

BUY TWO
GET ONEFREE
Offer aftpSes to all games
software tides. Free game is

the lowest priced title of

the 3'ehosen games.

BUY TWO
SET one

FREE
ONAH
GAMES

SAVEflOO

36x CD-ROM Drive
QwAeljCw
Indudes remote control .

STORES OPEN EVERYDAY
INCLUDING NEW YEAR'S DAY

(Except Scottish stores closed New Year's Day,

Barbican store dosed 1st, 2nd and 3rd January) THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE
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orced to

ir stories

NEWS 9

Darnel McGroryin Aden reports

on daims that a Yemeni ‘whitewash-

seeks to absolve soldiers nf hia™*.
SECRET police: yesterday
forced a survivor of the Yeme-
ni hostage massacre to change
his testimony about how bis
wife died in .the bungled res-
cue attempt, to remove any
suggestion thatYemejii trooDS
fired the fatal shot. -

.

Laurence Whitehouse. gaM
that hebad reluctantly altered
his written statement after be
and Ms fellow survivors had
been interrogated- for several
hours..;'.

“I just wantto take my wife
home to be buried. I don't care,
what version the Yemenis
want to believe.- he g^jd.

;

But Mr Whitehouse dis-.
missed as“piirefictioffr the
finding of a postmortem ex-
aminationcarried nutfn Aden-
yesterdaythat his wife. Marga-
ret, had been shot at point-
blank range fry her captors.
Other survivors also spoke of
their disgust at the attempted
“whitewash’* by their rescuers.
David Holmes, who was be-

side Mrs Whitehouse during"
the shqotourbetween their cap*;
tors and security forces, said
that he had no doubt tiiat the
advancing troops shot her:
"The Yemenis are telling

complete and utter lies. And
this was a shameful way to
treat a man who has just lost,

his wife,” he said.

Before the nine British hos-
tages began their journey
home last night they.were told
to fill in questionnaires from .

the Yemeni Secret police,

which included “evaluating
the successofthe rescue opera-
tion"

1

. Mr Whitehouse.; 54,
from Hook. Hampshire, saick
“1 wrote ‘Four dead-- 12 sur-
vived-’It speaks for itself.

”
-
; . :

Mr Whitehopse then had to

Scientists I

wart his turn in the stiffing res-
taurant of the hotel at which
tte survivors had been kept

r for three days to be crass-otari^
uted on his. answers. He had

r written that whenbis wife fen
- to the ground with half her
facetom awny he had shouted
to their captors: “You have .

- killedmy wife."
“The Yemenis liked that ex-

pression but I added The.
Bullet- . could • have been
anybodyv.” be said. “The
colonel questioningme (fid not

/ likethat bit and asked me to
delete ft.”

. ..
Air Whitehouse' was stand-

ing with his bands in the air
two yards from his wife, who
was nursing Andrew Thirsk,
another hostage; when Yeme-
ni soldiers charged the ridge
oh which they were held at
gunpoint as human shields.
Trembling as he spdke, Mr

Whitehouse - said: They
shouldn’t be using my wife's • •

death as a political footbafl.

The culpabilitywas the terror-
ists’. They kidnapped us, they
.used us. as human - shiekls-

;
There" can’t be -teiy greater
culpaWKlyihah that.

“The issue of who fired the
bulfetis irrelevant to the loss

herpupfls. her hundreds of
friends fed. J have lost a wife
of27 years.’!

HiusainArab.Yemeni Inte-

rior. Minister, insisted yester-

day that thearmy.was ordered
in only after the AWihad kid-
nappers threatened to execute
a hostage every hour. -

- That contradicted the origi-

nal daimbyGeneral Moham^
toad .Saleh Turaik, Aden's se-

curity dtie£ that three of the

captives were executed before
the raid hegan.The hostages

NEWS IN BRIEF

Keep an
ear open
for EX
By Nick Ni/ttall
TECHNOLOGY .

CORRESPONDENT . •

THE most advanced search

for intelligent ahen life is to be
launched by British andAmer-
ican scientists using . the Jod-
rell Bank radio telescope to

screen out. interference, from
the Earth’sowii radioand trfe-

virian signals- .. :J.

The srientisis will be listen-

ing for signalsina band called

I j ii-M'.V >i-a |T<
. t H* ) IT.

tween 1.420 MHz and 1.600

MHz, or between the frequen-

cies of hydrogen and oxygen,

like a water holetehere dispa^

rate animals gather.this is the

area of frequency where aliens

could hope to communicate

across the aulas of space.
'

Previous searches haveused

a single radio.telescqpe to lis-

ten for suitable agnails.' This

has led to errors due tointerferi

enoe from -spy planes and
broadcasts on Earth. NowJo-

dreU Bank is linking with a

Caribbean teiescope to allow

researchers to dismiss..rogue

signals more swiftly,

Ian Matson, the engineer

and radio astronomer co-onbr

nating theBritish eod ofthe re1

search, said dialwhen the Are-

dbo (fish in PuertoTbco picks

up a suitable signal, it will be

relayed to Jodrell.Bank whidi

will Ik listeninfi cm the same

bit of sky from Cbesmre-
;

If the signal isreally interfer-

ence from within our solar sys-

tem, the exact same signal will

be detected fry both telescopes.

If the signal is coming from a
solar system for away, the fre-.

quency Jodrefl Bank detects

will be sHghtly different. -

The two telescopes, whose

work is being funded fry the

hacked Sen Institute

1 1 K ' » LL-J

prefiminaiy searches. Bui the

Areribo "telescope suffered
. Inta lari- OMr AS

Boy falls

(Miiervjcn
.

: - •-r± *&> '.

.

Areoix) telescope

some damage late lastyear as

a result of Hurricane George.

The rear work begins in

March. Mr Morison said that

he was keeping an openmrnd

about possible findings.

’I

’
'Sr'

'

A boy ^ed three was critical-

ly iB after falling from avan
andbeing rm\ over fry the
bade whedf Jake Lloyd was
wfth.InshrBtiierJordan.fr, in
tiie passenger seat when he
opened thedoor- Hievan was
driven frytfaejr«Hian. David
Weller, 20.wfrowas returning
tire boystotiieir home in
ReadftigiafiqE£ family-party. _
The boy was taken to- Great
Ormond ^Street Hospital.: Po-
liceare to.questionMrWeller
and the injured bay’s frrother.

Two men were, remanded, a

£

-ter the death ofa boyagoiT. *

hit bya stolen tenhi W?&Bel-’;
fas£ Steven SweeoQr. 2S^ and

'

Paul McCusker. 27,5-were
.charged with hgadung jhk!

Sweeney akme with caaring
death fay dangerousdriving.

r

Omagh concert
Tire pop group Boytoneare to
perform in Omagh tinswetik-

'

end in aid of victims tif tire

bombittg atrocity. Members
oftireYdiart-toppiugband wifi

also meet survivors of 'tire

Ttiastduring theirdaytongvis-.
it to the towntomorrow. ..

.’

Lastjourney
A taxi driver and a woman
passengerdiedwheh tirevehl-

dewas Crushedby a lorryun
tireMSIn Budtinghamshfre-

, The woman aged .34 was go-

ing from Heanrrow to sptod

-New YeartKvewitfa familyin

ChorieywoodL Hertfbrchshne. >

Ancientsaddle
Archaedogfets have fomuf a

medieval saddlem a dignear

the old oty walls of Carlisle.

Cumbria-The decorated lealfa-

erworiu believed to fre about

500 years: old. was.wdfl pre-

served -fry. tire*'wateriogged

tirtchinwhidi ftwas found..,.

£800,000 tome
A famous I7th century Ijook

OH flowers. TheMoUerFfoifte-

pum, whidi had been lost for

nearly 1^) years, is eaqiectedto

fetch up fo £801X000 atChris-

he’s iii LondonTn March. It

containsmorethan 200 flower

paintings on vdten- 1 ~

Gecko discovery

A British studtiot has (Mscbv-

ered a new spedes of^dto
during atrip to the Sourn Par

dfic. Julia Jones, 21, an ecolo-

gy student at Cambridge
Uni-

. versity, found the J6an-tong

lizard among rocks on Mont
Ignambiin New Caledonia,

•

b

& ^-vr-vT

Vvt
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;
Holmes: “Yemenis are

- teflingcomplete lies* V .

tiiat they were never
threatened. :

The general presided over
the questioning of die survi-
vors yesterday. He refused to
accept a typed statement,
agreed by all the survivors,
which is believed to be critical

of tire rescue operation. An
aide said tiiat four hostages
changed their statements un-
der questioning to say that tire

terrorists fired first When
questioned fry journalists, tire

group unanimously agreed

tiiat tire shooting was too far

away to saywho fired first

David Pearce. Britain's dep-
uty ambassador to Yemen,
said: “We did not know they
were going to use force. We
were not consulted and we-. .

.

would never have condoned
that useof force.”He saidBrit-
ain was demanding to know
why the raid was ordered, as
well as a fair trial for the lead-
er of the kidnappers. Abdul
Hassan. An FBI investigator

arrived in .Aden yesterday
amid reports that AkJftud
was funded . by Osama Bin
Laden, tire Saudi billianaire

living in Afghanistanwhowas
allegedly behind bombings at

US embassies in Africa.

Yemeni opposition leaders
claimed that the Government
had known before the kidnap-
ping that tire 400-5trang Al-Ji-

had was running a terrorist

training camp in the area but
had done nothing.

Beforeleaving Aden tire sur-
vivor visited their injured
friends,. Margaret Thompson
and Claire Mansion, whose
husband. Peter Rowe, was
killed. Laurence Whitehouse, right, is comforted by Chris Cheeseman. a fellow survivor, as they leave Aden yesterday
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Bubbly and
EUROPE’S NEW CURRENCY

PrtUPPEHUGUaifWP

balloons for

the EU baby
From Charles Bremner

IN BRUSSELS

IN KEEPING with the season-

al spirit, a jolly cartoon stork

was used by the European Un-

ion yesterday to herald the ar-

rival of the baby euro, along

with the new year.

But the Brussels ceremony

smacked Far more of a wed-

ding, replete with champagne,

emotion, forced speeches, poor

jokes and a family spat.

There was a nuptial feel

about the solemn yet festive

manner in which ministers,

the British ambassador, the

Commission President and
the Central Bank governor

gathered in the pink granite

palace of the EU Council to

confer their collective blessing

on monetary union.

After all the years of rehears-

al. sacrifice and bickering, the

relief was palpable when the

ministers, in the role of best

men, popped the corks of their

Salmanazar bottles of cham-
pagne and toasted the mass
matrimony of the lira, escudo,
peseta, three national francs,

two marks, guilder, schilling

and the Irish pound.

A little over-emotional.

Yves-Thibault de Sflguy, the

Brussels Monetary Commis-
sioner, shocked the guests by
threatening to spray them
with bubbly in the styleofa vic-

torious Formula One driver.

Outside in the courtyard,
children, decked from head to

foot in the blue and gold of the

European flag, counted down
from dix, neuf, hull . .

.

to un
and released 3,000 balloons

into the grey Brussels sky for

THE BIRTH
OF THE

EURO
the benefit of the television

cameras.
[This shows everything is

going to become prosperous,"
said Jean-Louis Fburmy, the
man from the Brussels bal-

loon firm, who complained
that he had been charged a spe-

cial balloon-launching tax by
the Belgian authorities.

In die distance, a gaggle of

anti-euro demonstrators from
The Netherlands chanted
their disapproval of die single

currency.

But first had come the euro

ritual, in which theofficials cal-

culated the rales at which the

11 currencies would lock to-

gether and dissolve them-
selves into the new at mid-
night. The rates were dis-

closed when Jacques Santer,

the President of the Commis-
sion, in an avuncular mood,
pulled a curtain from an illu-

minated scoreboard. The Ital-

ians shed an arithmetical tear

as 1.936.27 lire became a single
euro.

Like all weddings, the vicar.

In the shape of Wim Duisen-
berg, the dry-humoured Gov-
ernor ofthe European Central
Bank, reminded die congrega-
tion that die union was irre-

versible.Then followed the ora-

tory, in which the ministers

competed with lofty meta-
phors to convey the emotion of
.tile occasion.

“We are standing ai the

dawn ofa new era in history,”

stud Rudolf Edlinger, the Aus-
trian Finance Minister and the

outgoing EU finance chair-

man, setting the time.

Minister after minister in-

voked history and added a na-
tional twist Carlo Ciampi. for

Italy, gave a tasteofRome's re-

lief that the lira had not been
jilted. “Italian money is no
longer national. Today it be-

comes European,” he beamed,
adding that Italy now wants
even doser union.

The Finnish minister spoke
of his country’s joy at being

partofIheearo union. Like the

rich father of a bride espous-

ing a poorer partner, the Ger-
mans sounded warnings on
the need for thrift and effort,

adding a swipe at Britain on
fiscal misbehaviour. The effect

was diminished by the fact

that the sermon was delivered

by Werner Muller, the Econo-

my Minister, in the absence of

Oskar Lafontaine, the Finance
Minister, who preferred to

stayed home with Ids family.

Denmark, which is staying

out of the euro, surprised the

gathering when its minister

prodaimed her conviction it

European Union finance ministers and officials mark the im

v

eiling in Brussels yesterday of the fixed rates of currencies against the euro

would soon join. Portugal was
thrilled to lie part of a mone-
tary giant, hs minister said.

True to form, Franceoffered

the most lyrical address. Domi-
nique Strauss-Kahn, the minis-

ter, invoked the dreams of Vic-

tor Hugo and ended “Vive La
France en Europe!” Also keep-

ing wedding tradition. “Un-
de” Jacques Santer pud hom-
age to the euro's illustrious but

absent grandparents, in the

form of Jacques Ddors, the

former Commission Presi-

dent, the late Francois Mitter-

rand of France and Helmut
Kohl, the former German
Chancellor.

Britain, the troublesome out-

sider atthe festivities, offered a
characteristally jarring note

when Sir Stephen Waal, the

Ambassador to the ECJ, es-

chewed the historic tone in fa-

vour of a questionable joke.

Tony Blair, he recalled, had
presided over the “longest

lunch in the history ofthe EU"
when the leaders had squab-

bled over the appointment of

Mr Duisenberg at their Brus-

sels summmit last May.
Yesterday's euro lunch had

been one of the shortest Sir

Stephen said.“Perhapswe can
converge on a central rate for

lunches in the EU," be added,

producing strained laughter.

Sir Stephen declared: “We
wish it every success."

The euro family tiff came
from the sparring match be-

tween Mr Duisenberg and
Ranee. The Dutchman has ap-

set Paris by proclaiming this

week he Iras no intention of

stepping down after only four

years in foe eight-year post at

the bankin favour ofa French-

man. The arrangement was
brokered by Mr Blair in

March as a way of appeasing
President Chirac’s desire to

have the job immediately for

his country. Mr Duisenberg
again asserted his independ-
enceyesterday, however, earn-

ing a stinging riposte from
M Strauss-Kahn, who said

Mr Duisenberg would be

breaking his solemn promise.

Rome: The Italian Govern-,

ment presided over the mint-

ingof its first ehrocoins yester-

day, but Rome postal workers

spoilt the festive launch hy an-

nouncing a strike in protest ai :

being inadequately equipped

to work with the currency.

'

Paul Sykes, page Id-

Leading artide.,

r Letters, page IT

Business News. page4C

Praise for Briton who charted currency course Regular travellers will enjoy
benefits of new bank accounts

THE oddest sight

.at yesterday's cere-

monies to launch

the euro was of a
senior, but largely

unknown, British civil serv-

ant, being offered a standing

ovation by all the finance min-
isters of euroland (Charles

Bremner writes}.

Sir Nigel Wicks, 58. the

Treasury's international direc-

tor, was bong hailed for his

outstanding work over five

years as chairman of the EU
monetary committee, the se-

cretive body of national offi-

cials that has led the technical

preparations for the euro.

Since 1993 Sir Nigel, who is

standing down this month
and who was awarded the

MAN WHO MADE IT HAPPEN

GCB in the New Year Hon-
ours. has earned the esteem of

EU finance ministries with

his skill in steering the project

through tbe uncharted waters

leading to its creation.

The paradox of a British of-

ficial at the helm of the fi-

nance committee has long
worn off in the EU world,

where he has wielded great in-

fluence in the decisions that

shaped the euro.

Sir Nigel, who guards his

privacy with tire tenacity of

the model Whitehall man. be-

came a power in the EU after

helpingJohn Major to negoti-

ate Britain’s optout from mon-

etary union at the Maastricht

summit in 1991. Since 1993 the

Cambridge graduate and
former BP executive has com-
muted regularly to Brussels

and other EU capitals from
his home in Guildford, attract-

ing little public recognition ex-

cept for his nomination last

autumn in a much-publicised

list of the 300 most influential

people in Britain.

Although seen initially as a
Eorosceptic, Sir Nigel took to

the nuts and bolts of budding
the single currency with such
enthusiasm that French, Ger-
man and other officials have
treated him not as an agent of

the outside camp, but as one
of their own. “He has made
damned sure this thing
works,” said a senior French
official.

Yesterday. Sir Nigel

blushed and looked at the

table when Rudolf Edlinger,

the Austrian chairman of the
finance ministers* council,

said: "On behalf of die coun-
cil. I want toexpress ouradmi-
ration and deeply-fdt grati-

tude. Thank you very much
Sir Nigel Wicks.”The council

broke into spontaneous ap-
plause. German speakers not-

ed that Sir Nigrf was the only
participant whom Herr Edlin-

ger had not addressed with

tbe intimate Du, sticking with

the formal Sic.

Wicks: led preparations
for monelary union

MANY banks have
launched euro ac-

counts already in
response tocustom-

er demand (Karen

Woolfson writes). People who
wfli benefit from opening a
euro bank account are those

who travel regularlywithineu-

roland whetherco business or

for pleasure. European proper-

ty owners may also benefit

from a euro bank account
Shares Holding shareson the

Continent may be easier with .

a euro bank account Anyone
with a connection in euroland,

such as family in Spain, or
who plans to retire or study

somewhere in the zone could

INVESTMENT

also benefit from opening a
euro account
Credit cards Transactions on
creditcards and debit cards in

euroland win be quoted both

in the euro and inthe local cur-

rency. Cater Alien Bank has
just launched a eunxtenomi-
riated Visa card in conjunction

with'a euro bank account The
card allows customers to pay
inthenewcurrencywithout tn-

cuning any foreign exchange
transaction charges.

Euro-friendly plastic cards

and accounts are expected to

become commonplace within

die firstyear of the edftPS in-

ception. -

Dual pricing: From today the

local currency of each partici-

pating country will be fixed tc-

the euro.' So if, for example.

you drive to the Frendi Rivi-

era and then go to die Dor-
dogne the weefc after, the ex--

change rate between the euro
:

and the Frendi franc should
riot vary at any

-
point during

yourholiday.
Price comparisons: ItwiO be
easier to remember one ex-

change rare (die euro against

sterling} rather than the ll dif-

ferent local exchange rates

aroundeuroland drat eventual-,
ly will disappear anyway.

€

1 a -i

On New Year's Day with BTyou can phone whoeveryou like in the UK, for as long asyou Kke, and you'll never pay more than 50p for the call. That's right
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capture what mkftut'sclty
elders axe al riey caffing “the
pietmeoftheitany":
A vast eurtxke has been'

baked and wipe on.display
at FrankfisrL/bort. A euro-
jigsaw has bemrofocedand
banncrsare mg strong up
in the alrpq announcing
“Welcome to (roland”. The
euro, in short? being given
ttaeJezcr sons imtteres treat-

ment The oripTplans were
much grandfland die con-
trast between an and reality

showshow sopy and uneas-
ily the Germs are adapting'
to the slow dm of the mark.
Helmut Kkj- when Chan-

cel!orand ThAVaigd, his R-
nance Minis} foughtharii
to make Framrt the seat of
the EuropeaCenbral Bank.
They insistedkt fee new cur-

rent^ shoukbe called the
euro rather in ecu, which
has French d otations, and
they fought Ijd to make the
European Oral Bank re-

semble the Bjdesbanfc.

Having wall those bat-

tles, it wmdqave.been logi-

cal to grandad in Frank-
furt on. Newtatfs Day. Dif-
ferent propoS were mooted
— a summit statesmen and
central bankjads from euro^
land, a soniind light show
on the Frannt skyline and
a dazzling ewo^k display

transmitted fsatellite tdevt

ON one computer a game of
Pacman chomped across the
screen. Employees, in jeai&
and trainers, .leant back -an

.

chairs dotted around a ’cavern-
ous trading floor that normal-
ly seats 600. They chatted,
theymade tea, they exchanged
New Year's Eve plans.
Then, at 11.54am yesterday,

a figure flashed on a screen
which signified the culmina-
tion of more than 30 years of
economic and poKtiwii plan-
ning. London learnt, at that
moment, that there are to be

• 1.95583 German marks to the
"euro. For ever.

But as monetaiy union
- came to frtritian, setting 11 Eu-
ropean currencies at a perma-
nmt rate in relatiba to each
other, there was hardy a flick-

. ; er of response on the Bardays
Capital trading floor.

“IPs very modi in fine with
expectations,” said a relaxed

Jane Foley, currency strategist

lor the investment bank, who
sat in front of three stagnant
computer screens while the
droning voice of the German
Finance Minister piped out of
lrcr dede microphone. -

: The biggest surprise would
be if there were a- surprise.

“Its a success becausenothing
has happened. There is no dra-
ma and thars -the way we
want it because the point ofthe
enrols to getawayfrom volatil-

ity.” Other euro rates floated

in soon afterwards, with the
French franc dosdy followed
bythe Italian lira, the Spanish
peseta, the Portuguese escudo,
the Finnish markka, the Irish

- pound, the Belgian and the
Luxembourg francs, the
Dutch guilder and the Austri-
an schilling. AD these curren-
cies will eventually cease to ex-
ist, and the market which
played on the fluctuations be-
tween them was largely ended
out long ago.

‘Trading between the
Ftench franc and the lira was
phased out two years ago,”
said Nick Douch. economic
risk adviser for Barclays Capi-

- taL “It’s one -of the reasons
why. .emerging markets be-
came so important”
While 11 currencies undergo

their planned euthanasia, ster-

ling (acarapanied by the mon-
ies of Sweden, Denmark and
Greece) continues to fight for

lifewith its power in considera-

ble peril “The biggest risk is

that we are not in,” said Mr
Douch. . .

. “Tfyouare a British compa-
ny and you are selling to Eu-
ropein sterling. from Monday
youaregoingtofind itvery dif-

ficult becausethey will be trad-
ing ineuros.Sterling is going
to-looka verysmall currency.”

The diminution of sterimg
next to file mighty euro is also

Currency strategist Jane Foley: “Most people are expecting the euro to strengthen, but I don't agree"

taking place, on a symbolic lev-

el, in the new vocabulary of
trading to start from Monday.
While up to now sterling

has always had the proud sta-

tus of denominator, traders

willnow speak in terms of ster-

ling-to-the-eura. Eyes now will

be on the value of the euro
against other fluctuating cur-

rencies such as the dollar, the

yen and die pound.
“What we are waiting for is

the value against the dollar.”

said Ms Fbley.

"That’s what counts. Most
people expect die euro to

strengthen but I don’t agree. It

will move according to funda- the scenes working round the
mental economic factors. The dock to secure the smooth tran-

economic slowdown that we
are expecting in 1999 indicates

that there is a greater need for

sition to euro trading.

Computer technicians must
switch thousands of screens to

cThere is no surprise, no drama
and that’s the way we want it

*

competedve currencies." Al-
though the City’s Square Mile
will remain all but deserted

over the three-day new year
break, there are those behind

anew picture, deleting theGer-
man mark, the lira and the

restand replacing them with a
single euro line.

And it was a dull New

Years Eve for the City’s con-

verters, who must translate

trillions of pounds of debt and
assets from the old currencies

into the new.
An estimated 30.000 work-

ers will be redenominating
bank deposits of £280 billion,

about EI3 trillion of govern-

ment securities. 20.000 share
securities and 47.000 futures

and options contracts.

Barclays Capital, where
about 200 employees will

work through the weekend,
has booked 80 hotel rooms
and will keep its canteen run-

ning round the dock.

sion arounde world..'

But no ip was made -

available artfae jiiaty. such
ashis,Lsbefemfe&Har^- ---

ly by pric banks. The

merited: “Achat remains is
7

an averagmgbbourbood.
street fes* choco-euros.

some sauces .and some
mulled win

Petra RotMayorofFrank-
furt, has bf lobbying hard
to make bfcity competitive

with Land! as a financial

centre. Hertaketmg slogan

is: “Frankfwsn’t large, bin

it's great”. It. euro celebra-

tion suggeskiat the City of

London ncejtot be too nerv-

ous. Fran Rotwill be watch-

ing the par^i television —
she saw no won to came
back from liday for the

launch cdebron.
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to push for closer political union
‘

•
‘ ByCharles Bremner

GERMANY tabes over

Tfajgp the six-month presidency
of the EU from Austria

“

today, aimmg to. use Ihe-

laiineh of.the eurpasaspur to closer .

.
political unionjmre harmonised tax-

e$ and anew deal an its sbareofBrus-
sels’ spending. -

Despite" the new left-wing tide

'

across Europe; Gerhard Schroder,
the German Ghanoeflor, and .his'

teain Have: left their partners in-no
doubt that Bonn aims to use its turn-:

at the EU helm to assert German in- -

terest^’espetiafly over EU finances.

,

Setting theitasne. for a. presidency V
packed yath-:deadfines for reform.

German ministers hailed thebirih of
the single currency as a leap to a new

era.ofshared policy-making. Joschka
Fischer/the Foreign Minister,- said

the ieurohad promoted the EU to the
“world league” economically and rt

mustnowfollow politically. “Old and
beloved habits are going to have to be
thrown overboard," he said.

Oskar Lafantsrine, the FinanceMin-
ister, caused a flurry again by mak-
ing a direct fink between Bonn's two
tnost sensitive demands from the EU:
tax harmonisation and a large cut in

Germany's 60 per cent contribution

to the'ELTS annual budget "There is

noway That Europe can expat Ger-
many to pay the highest net contribu-

tion, but at the same time it does noth-

ing against the unfair tax competi-
tion,” Herr Lafontaine said.

The German insistence on bring-

ing tax ratescloser into line jars with

GERMANY

Tony Blairs claims to have laid to

rest the explosive tax subject when he
won agreement from Herr Schroder
last month that there was no inten-

tion to set uniform tax rales. A more
“level playing field" cm taxes is seen

by the Germans as a necessary next

step in the deeper integration that

comes with monetary union.

While no one is seeking uniform
rates, die Germans, with backing
from France and most of the other

nine states in euroland, are deter-

mined toend the big discrepancies be-

tween tax regimes on business prof-

its. savings income and energy use.

Their first target is to dose European
“tax oases” such as Luxembourg and

the Channel Islands, which ace said

to be used byGermans as havens for

billions of pounds in unpaid taxes.

Increased tax harmony is seen by
the Germans as part of their drive to

absorb die Continent’s crushing level

of unemployment through coordi-
nated measures across the EU. Herr
Schroder promised this week to fight

his national corner. “Myjob is to look

out for Germany’s interests,”he said.

The break with the condliaioiy

style of Helmut Kohl and other past
German leaders is setting the scene
for fights over imminent big EU deci-

sions. Rather than brokering compro-
mise on common ground, Bonn is not

flinching from stirring up trouble.

The chief area is the new six-year

spending plan, a fiendishly complicat-

ed package that will encompass re-

form on farm spending and national

contributions to the EU budget, in-

cluding the British rebate.

By June, Germany will also have
presided over the choice of a new
Commission President to replace

Jacques Santer. There must be agree-

menton a high representative for for-

eign policy, a new post that amounts
to Europe’s first “foreign minister”.

Bonn is likely to push for a German
to fill one of these posts but no plausi-

ble names are in circulation. Because
northerners have held the top Brus-

sels jobs in recent years, the current

favourites for Commission President

are southern politicians, including

Professor Romano Prodi and Lamber-
to Dini. both former Italian Prime
Ministers, and Antonio Guterres, the

Portuguese Prime Minister.
;

NEWS from the European
Union in 1999 will be domi-
nated by a mammoth squab-

ble over who pays what for

running the Union and its

£30 billion annual farm sub-

sidies. To cut through the
jargon The Times offers a

glossary of eurospeak:
euroland: 1 1 states adopt-

ing the single currency. Pop-
ulation 300 million.

euro-11: council of fi-

nance ministers, expected to

emerge as virtual economic
government of euroland

pre-ins: countries "not

yet” in the single currency,

namely Britain. Greece,
Denmark and Sweden.

euro creep: the increas-

GLOSSARY

ing adoption of the euro as a

parallel currency in pre-ins.
stability pact: sets fines

for euro countries that run
high budget deficits.

asymetric shock: local

economic trouble. Excuse
for breaking stability pact

federative shock: leap to

deeper economic and politi-

cal integration.

harmonisation: h-word,

means reducing differences

in tax levels to ensure level

playing field. In some cases
likely to mean levelling up-
wards to protect high taxes.

social dumping: using
low taxes to attract invest-

ment Code for tax system
in Britain and Ireland.

sodal harmonisation:
French scheme for setting

European minimum wage,
cutting working hours.

Oskar lafontaine: un-

pleasant face of federalism.

Number one fan ofh-word.
solidarity: helping out

EU partners with problems
by sending them money.

cohesion funds: cash for

Ireland, Spain, Portugal
and Greece out of solidarity

to raise living standards.

structural funds: region-

al aid programme. Punch-
up looming over new share-

out of diminishing kitty.

stabilisation: freezing

EU budget at current level.

Agenda 2000: grand six-

year spending package.
May be ready by 2000.

ad-hoc solution on the
revenue side: euphemism
for British-styJe rebate from
EU budget.

correction: what Germa-
ny wants done to its £8 bil-

lion EU membership bin.
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Clintons escape

and hope the

tide will turn

THE TIMES FRIDAY JAMARY liSwL fct*
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TOSSING a ball for Buddy.

President Qinton strolled on

the beach during a brief res-

pite from his impeachment
woes.
As his labrador romped in

the surf, the President — in

tracksuit and baseball cap —
chatted to friendly tourists-

Earlier his motorcade had
driven past small groups of

protesters, including one hold-

ing a large sign that said: “Feel

our pain — resign now.”
The Clintons are seeing in

the new 3'ear as usual at the up-

market resort of Hilton Head,

off the coast of South Carolina.

They have joined a crowd of

other high achievers assem-

bled for the annual off-the-

record Renaissance Weekend.
One bright spot for the fami-

ly was thar Chelsea Clinton ac-

companied her parents to the

retreat, contrary to a state-

ment from the White House
press office that she would not

attend. In tadt admission of

their troubles. Mr Clinton and
his wife Hillary were not

asked to conduct the quesdon-

and-answer session on New
Year’s Eve as in years past, at

Ian Brodie

reports from

new moves in

Senate to avoid

a full trial

which the impeachment issue

was sure to have been raised.
“1 thought there were more

important things for them to

address, so I didn’t hassle

than about it,” said the Renais-

sance organiser, Linda Le-

Sourd Lader, wife of Fhil Lad-
er, US Ambassador to Britain.

To add to die Clintons' em-
barrassment, Americans do-

ing their weekend shopping
will see a blaring tabloid head-

line at supermarket checkout

counters: “Hillary Beats Up
Bill". This is the report in the

National Enquirer that an in-

furiated Mrs Clinton, broken
by the strain of her husbands
womanising, hit him so hard

that she left a visible mark on
his face and Secret Service

agents had to separate them.

Despite the widespread visi-

bility ofthe account, the White
House press office continued

to have no comment yester-

day. Still,Mr and Mrs Clinton

could take comfort that they re-

main top of Gallup's annual

“most admired" poll ofAmeri-

cans and by a higher percent-

age than last year. He was
named by IS per cent of those

surveyed, up from 14 per cent

and Mrs Clinton's rating dou-

bled from 14 to 28 per cent. The
Pope and Oprah Winfrey were
runners-up.
While the Clintons were en-

joying sunshine among old

friends, snow was falling in

Washington. The political cli-

mate, however, may be turn-

ing slightly (ess chilly. A paper
was circulating in die Senate
suggesting a swift test vote on
whether the perjury and ob-
struction of justice charges

against Mr Clinton warrant
his removal from office.

Under this plan, prosecu-

tors from the House Judiciary

Committee would make a

fS? V;- •-
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President Clinton and hisdog Buddy stroll on the beach at Hilton Head* South Carolina, where the presidential famifyte yrar^

brief presentation to the Sen-
ate followed by a White House
rebuttal. Senators would then

be asked to vote on whether
the allegations, if true; would
justify removing the President

‘Mayor for life’ leaves with no regrets
From Ian Brodie in Washington

Barry: enjoyed life while
Washington suffered

TOMORROW will be a day
that many in Washington
thought would never come —
the moment Marion Barry fi-

nally steps down as Mayor of
the American capital

Once known as “mayor for

life”. Mr Barry, 62. was a dis-

aster during most of the 16

years he held the job.

He padded the dty payroll

with thousands of patronage
jobs, was incapable of fixing

die simplest of municipal
chores, and gained notoriety

when an FBI sting caught
him smoking crack.

Mr Barry was a night owl
who creased the city’s dubs
with his police bodyguards.
He tookjunkets overseas. His
name was linked to a variety

of women. And all the while
dty services grew worse.

Eventually, Congress and
President Clinton stripped

him of power. Using their au-
thority over the federal dis-

trict, they created a control

board to tackle the morass, in-

ducting budget deficits, a dys-

functional dty hall, inept

schools and a scandal-prone
police force. The board pulled

the dty back horn the brink
and nowits former chieffinan-
cial officer, Anthony Wil-
liams, will be talcing over as
Mayor.
Mr Barry saw no evil at Ins

final wistful press confer-

ence. “I’ve been a good may-
or." he said. “I have no re-

grets." He vowed to write an
autobiography to “ten my side

of history”. Authorities have
begun an investigation into

whether tens of thousands of

dollars of dty money were di-

verted topayfora gala to cele-

brate Mr Barry’s tenure.

The idea is that the vote would
prevent along trial by demon-
strating that the Republicans
could not muster the 67 votes

needed to dismiss Mr Clinton.

The Senate wouldthen take up

US doses

embassy in

Tel Aviv
Jerusalem: The US Embassy
in Israel was dosed yesterday

after an anonymous warning
that abomb would be detonat-

ed inride the offices in Td
Aviv (RossDmm writes). Ed-
ward Walker, the ambassa-
dor, ordered the closure on
US security service recom-
mendations. It is thought that

an attack, may have been
phnmed by militant Islamic

groups because ofthe USand
British bombings of Iraq.

the proposal to reprimand
him. Averting a trial did not
sit well with Henry Hyde, the
Republican chairman of the
house committee, who said
that the Senate’s duty should

not be short-tiiiuitedi . “We
must not act so hastily that the

Senate does not have a fair op-

portunity .to review a factual

record.’’

On the flight to South Caroli-

na, Mr Clint ambled to die

rear ofAirFte One to collar

Buddy. Repcrs asked if he

had made anjew years reso-

lutions. “IWorking on ft"

the Presidentid.
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Mir comrades break opei the

cognac to wish the worldwell
From Anna Blundv

IN MOSCOW

COSMONAUTS on the Mir
space station win be celebrat-

ing the new year — Russia’s

most important holiday —
around a miniature artificial

tree 250 miles above the earth.

.
This will be Sergei Avde-

yev’s third new year in space,

and New YeariS Day is both

his 43rd birthday and his

500th day in orbit He and
^Gennadi Padalkaare not.due
toreturn to Earth untiltheend

of Ffebniary at the earliest

Their tiny, decorated tree will

add an air of seasonal splen-

dour to the pririS New Yeans
Day satellite address. They
will also have a midnight two-

way celebratory link-up with
their families to detract from
the extreme isolation of life in

space.

But Valeri Lyndin. of the

Flight Cbntrol Centre, says the

two men win not be able to

raise the traditional glass of

Russian .champagne to their

loved ones because carbonat-

ed drinks arerbidden. “The
little bubbles at out and get

everywhere," hays. Theoreti-

cally, he addfanghing. the

men will not drinking any
alcohol at alL
In reality, fc is new year

and the crew: Russian. In

February 199'JS astronauts

on Mir were ggered to see

their Russian ceagues break-

ing out the odac after suc-

cessfully puttiiout a fire on
board. It isa Kly kept secret

that the Russia have drunk
cognac in sparince 1977.

.
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Son sues

J
c-

AJEWISH Frenchman whose
^parents were deported by
ptrain and murdered at Ausch-

witz in the Second World War
is suing the state-owned
French railway for alleged
"crimes against humanity**.

'

French raiiworicers of the So-'
dete National des .Chemins
de Fer (SNCF) have been cele-
brated as Resistance fighters.
But the lawsuit launched by
Jeaihlacques Fraenkel, the!
first of its kind, has questioned
that heroic image by claiming
that the rail company collabo-
rated m the deportations to
Nazi death camps. -

M FVaenkel nln>nrh, Ciunrv .

the State for “receiving 1 stolen

'

goods" — valuables taken,
from his parents— but he has
extended the suit to include

V SNCF. which was nationai-

« Jsed in 1938. He claims that his
vapther. a surgeon and holder

the Legion d’honneur, and
mother, who became a Resist-
ance worker, were taken to the
death camps in French trains

and . the state rail company
'

‘collaborated in the deporta-
tions without any individual

The French state railway is accused

of collaborating in wartime deaths,

writes Ben MacIntyre in Paris

. or collective act ofapposition"

,

M Fkaaikei, 67, who also
ixdds Canadian citizenship, ac-
knowledges that individual
railworkers performed acts of
fire*ri heroism during the war,
but he insists that the comp-

- any efidnothing to prevent the
deportation of French Jews.
“There weresit is true, rail-

workers who were deroned
r- — uujpiujcca

who resisted. But it should not
be forgotten that there were
hundreds of trains which
transported Jews like so much
freight to the concentration
camps," M Fraenkel said. “It
must be officially recognised
that the SNCF was one of the
tools used by the Nazis to exter-
minate 80,000 French Jews." .

The judge examining M
Fraenkel's claims against the ?

State is also likely to take over
the complaint against SNCF

which could'face'ah avalanche

of similar claims from Holo-

caust victims. “The SNCF
knew the intolerable condi-

tions these people faced on the

cattle trains/* M Fraenkel
r^Upomtiryiow that the com-
pany's bureaucrats organised
the train conveys.

Roger Fraenkel, M Fraen-
kel's father, was among 743
raauuiy Jews uikcu to auscd-
witz in 1941. soon after the
Nazi occupation of FVance.

His mother fled to Nice, Inn
'was betrayed and sent to

Auschwitz in 1943, leaving M
Fraenkel and his younger sis-

ter as orphans. The family
apartment was looted under
the anti-Jewish legislation.

“By operating trains of de-

ported Jews using French
staff, the SNCF took pan.
alongside the French adminis-
tration and other private com-

panies, in a crime again.? hu-
manity," M Fraenkel alleges

in a lawsuit which the Paris

prosecutors office confirmed
was “imprecedenied* 1

.

The French railworker or

dteminot enjoys -an almost
mythical status. That is likely

to be shattered if.M Fraenkel

proves that the company and
its wartime staff played a role

in one of the worst crimes in

history.

Vienna: Holocaust survi-

vor Simon Wiesenthal. who
helped to track down and
-bring to justice 1,100 Nazi war
criminals, celebrated his 90th

. Dinnoay imc yisieruay wnn
his wile Cyla and daughter
-Pauline.

Mr Wiesenthal was bom in

Buczacz. now in Ukraine, in

1908 and during the second
world war was interned in a
dozen Nazi German concentra-
tion camps before being liber-

ated from Mathausen in Aus-
tria by US troops in 1945.

After the war he started his

pursuit of former Nazi war
criminals from his Jewish
Documentation Centre. (AFP)
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Papal

blessings

Father Giuseppe Puglisi who was shot dead in 1983 outside his home in a poor
district of Palermo, Skfly. The Vatican announced yesterday that the priest, who
was a suspected Mafia victim, will be beatified during a ceremony this year

Z5/o more
From John Phillips

IN ROME

THE Vatican said yesterday

that it was increasing by a

quarter today the cost of the

special papal blessings that

are sold under licence to pil-

grims in authorised shops
around St Peter’s Square in

order to be able to devote

more funds to the poor.

Archbishop Oscar Rizzato.

bead of the Apostolic Alms Of-

fice which helps the Pope to

minister to the poor, said the

Holy See hopes that the in-

creased price to the shops.

5.000 lire (E1-80J instead of

4.000 lire, would be borne by
ihe retailers so that pilgrims

do not have to pay extra for

the spiritual souvenirs.

"The increase was decided
because of the growing diffi-

culty of roping with the ever

greater number of poor peo-

ple who ask for help from the

Holy Father," he said.

The blessings are sold in

the form of certificates bear-

ing a picture of the Pope.
Counter prices range from
18.000 lire upwards.

NEWS IN BRIEF

k opei th(

orldwell

— America to resume
to China rights talks
A 'p i Jpeijing: America is to resume human rights dialogue with Chi-
1 * Vff "na. it was announced yesterday, despite Beyingls crackdown on

dissent The dialogue, discontinued in 1995. will resume based
' 7 on initiatives from last year's summit between Presidents Jiang

Zemin and Clinton, said a US Embassy spokesman in. Beijing,

"'r. in recent days.China has punished four high-profile democracy
activists with stiffprison sentences and Kfa2he.-a dissident poet,
was jailed for seven years on subversion charges. -

The embassy would not commenton whether specificcases of

.... jailed dissidents would be raised,Qnly statmgthat “the agenda
.v: for the talks is still being negotiated". A Chinese delegation will

travel to Washingtoir to resume the talks, (AFP)
. _

UN Angola staffleave
[

",

1
_- Luanda: The United Nations. has !started evacuating its staff

. . . - from Huambo. Angola's asctmiHargest city, aftEr a rebel arifil-

i
' jjpy barrage *af kiUed at least eight pejopfe The frwemational

lifted Cross said 20 wounded^^dvifians were admitted id hospital

-> after an hour-long bombardment of die^aty by Umta*s lorig-

c range artillery. Thousands a refugees fleeing fighting .in die

Hptisr
t tr * w V

4 -t,'* f

I

Australia wanted Bomb
Canberra: Australia, a vocal opponent ef nudearweapons 'pro-.-!

liberation, considered biriklinguptoSO atomic bomb? a year as
|

recently as 1968, accordingto declassified Cabinet doejnnents re--

;

leased by the National ArarivesL Tliey show thatJOitin Gorton'S

conservative Gtoremment supported the principle of non-prolif-

eration during the United Nations treaty debate as tongas ifdid

not block Australia’s options to build ttbamb at some stage. (AP)

Mob injures fournuns

;

Delhi: A bay takes part m.a demon-
stration in ihe Indian capital against

attackson Christians and churches in

the western Sale of Gtgarat/where
four nuns and two priests were ear-

lier injured when mobs -attacked a-

Catholic prayer hafl. The attack was

.

the tenth cm the Christian community
since Christmas Day. officials said.

Christian activists blame Hindu ex-

tremists. but no one has claimed re-

sponsibility forthe violence. (Reuters)

Child killings arrest
Bogota: Colombia has reported the capture of Pedro PabloRami-

ra-Tsuspected of murdering 29 children wtose bodwsj^
found in November in twoditcha! in Ihecdy of Pereir^Inv^^-

jars were also trying to determine if he was involved m otter

fcurders of children that^
tials said. Sefior Ramirez wa$ arrested usipg a felse.name m
ftreifa. 195 miles east of Bogota. (AFP)

Bosnian Serb choice
Banja Luka: In an attempt to end a

political deadtocki President Poplasen

of Republika Srpska, the Bosnian

Serb territory, named Brane Mmus.

right a uraderate, as Muustof-

d^ignate after a hardliner fafled to

win parliamentary approval. Mr
Miljus is a member of the

cm Party of Independent
SooaJ Dem-

ocrats ran by MitoroJIT^ ojr-

rent Prime Mimster.The pajjaraent

must approve Mr Mfljus- (AP/

;ya-; L J

Pentium1!

MM*3*

Power DVD Ptos System with Intel* PeatwH^D

Processor 350MHz

512K CPU, Cache

B4MB Fast SD RAM 100MHz

&4GB UJtra DMA IDE

Haiti Disk Drive

15" SVGA Colour Monitor

SMB AGP 3D Accelerated

Graphics Caiti

DW RDM DrivewmpatMe^ CP

Creative Labs SoundMaster. ^
64 WavetaWe
tnt^ated Sound plus

TinyCFfSO; '
- M

Stereo Speakers ' .- m

FREE Trial BT LjneOne

tntemet Access

Windows* 98

Over £590 of Microsoft
and Other Software.

Phis DVD Comptons
Encyclopedia

WITH NOTHING TO PAY
UNTIL THE YEAR 2000

Home Slmfio™ Plus System with Intel
0
Pentium

0
II Processor 400MHz

512K CPU Cache

128MB Fast SD RAM 100MHz

Creative Labs Soundblaster 64 w&vetabie

Integaled Sound pkis Tiny CPR50
Stereo Speakers

Software.
Phis 4 DVD Titles

“£1

NOW

cjJ??^onean capital. Freetown, driving

them from
fie^^ 12 mites

controTof the northem.regioii.NwV

Otiren 700 Colour I
Printer .! ,

'

Fbtbed Cotow
Scannw '

Joystick
.

Voice Rax/Atoctem V^0
56Kbps

-‘

US.
BELFAST _ - EDDUBURGH

4MB 3D AGP Graphics Card

32 Speed Max CO ROM Dree

Creative Labs

Soundbtaster 64
Wavetable Integrated

Sound ptusTmy
CPR50 Stereo

Speakers

Joystick

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A FREE SALE CATALOGUE, FREEPHONE

0800731 9372

BU 1 LD IN C SO£ 1 fiT T . •_

Notice to Borrowers

• provided by the Mortgage Dcod^

™-“5S£5!KS«’
b"

: [e
NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000 - NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT

HOViE STUDIO PLUS SYSTEM - PC cash pare S1S012S ihe. Deh-ry £34.00 -1- VST@ 173'= &'^rate rcahtod crclyl.

Pay shola balance on or before due paymed dale interest nee. Memoir.-ely pa) 36 mcainly pfijmerts of £59.74. fofsl amount payable S3230.S4.

APR 26.9'’'=, itrtefPsi c.-rlcu'-ofed fram day on? of fh? e?re?mrrt Written nuotitions uptn rKpKSL FinaKe sobjsct to status.

8.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Disk Drive Olympus UOOOL Digftaf

15" SVGA 28 Colour Monitor
Camera& ima^ig Editing Software

8MB AGP3D Accelerated

pt &aptiics Card

Epson Stylus 640 Colour PrMer

Flatbed Colour Scanner

Sale

Extra Value
All our PCs come with an

amazing collection of top quality

software, worth up to £930 on

some systems,

PC '98 Certified. All Tiny

PCs are compatible with

present and future software

and hardware.

A .Not'd!! -PCs are,..

:be sure to check.

AH our PCs are Year 2000

compliant, guaranteed

millennium bug-free.

We pre-load all your

software for you. And we

always include back-up

disks completely FREE,

A You can pay up to

£1 75 extra elsewhere.

Every Tiny PC comes with

a FREE System Restore

Pack that recovers your

operating system in the

event of a crash.

A Others make you return

your PC to. the store

for reconfiguration and

charge you extra for it

OUR PCs REGULARLY
GET RAVE REVIEWS

IN THE PRESS

Tiny Power Value System

// The cutting edge of

mainstream PCs...in comparison,

it solidly outclasses every ether
.

machine we Ye tested so far. ff
PC Answers Platinum Award
December 199S . .

Tiny Power Gamer System

U if you are looking for the .

ultimate . look no further, ff .

PC Home Silver Award

December 1998

Tiny Early Learner Plus

//-impresses vsitfr its: sheer
;

quality of output, buiid and .
;

;

user friendliness, ff
Computer Buyer

November 1998 .
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Winter warmers
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FLEECE GLOVES, £12
Thin enough fcbe worn (instead rfsilkgtow^ under ski mittens and exeat

for those whose fingers always freeza

The Gap (0800 427789)
10/10

EAKEFUIllMT,:

High qualrty fake furb

and warm, and the

f

keep ears si

La fAaison de la FausseFom
at Fenwick New Bond Street,

f0171-629 93

. 9

T
here is something intense-

ly comforting about siding

with a group of friends

who wear the same ski-

gear every year. Since we last skied

together, bombs have been
dropped, politicians have encoun-

tered banana skins and trauma has
gripped the City, but aswe head for

the first lift in Val-dlsfire next

week, we will lookpretty much the

same as we did last January. It is

like entering a loop in whiifo time

stands stifl-

Displaying scant regard for the

vagaries of sporting fashion is also

a good excuse for making a ski-suit

last at least a decade (as the Prince

of Wales has obviously concluded).

No one would be able to pick you
out on the slopes if you changed
hue, you daim. so why swap the

battered burgundy one-piece for

something less faded? The drums
are an obliging tot and at least one
oF them will slap you warmly on
the bade and insist that they

wouldn’t recogniseyou in any other
colour.

So you put to the bade of your

mind the obvious truth that there

Slope off in style and comfort Snow Rode has concentrated on a range of snug and sensible suits, and the pink Killy, £379, is a classic

Warm, windproof, long-lasting— and good for posing.

PennyWark searches for the perfect ski suit

are two ways to recognise friends at

a million paces. I prefer to think

that it is my soignfie appearance
that makes me identifiable, but
secretly I know that it is skiing style

(or lack of it) that enables compan-
ions to pick me out from SO others

hurtling down La Grande Motte.

Colour is the secondary factor.

Nevertheless, it is with some re-

luctance that 1 have come to accept

that the Head suit bought on im-
pulse during a former life is past its

prime. The moment of truth came
last year when I realised that in

spite of vests (one sleeveless, one
long-sleeved). long johns (two

purs) and all manner of poloneck

tops, 1 was still numbwith cold. I in-

vested E70 in a delicious Eider
fleece top and marching longjohns.

which could not have been toastier

(I have been wearing them at home
ever since), but even these did not

remove the need for a wanner out-

er layer.

The search began for something
warm, windproof and waterproof,

and with a reasonable pose factor

thrown in. 1 wanted a one-piece,

because, inconvenient as they are

at lunchtime, they are extremely

snug and. unlike jacket and trou-

sers, they don’t ever come apart
I was also looking for a tall collar

that would, when ripped up. come
hallway up my face, sleeves that

fell below ray wrists, pockets to

take credit cards and tissues with-

out spoiling the line of the suit and
a rescue reflector. All that and a
neat simple design in a colour that

will endure another decade without
looking completely tragic

Ifonly it were thateasy. L rapidly

discovered that many of this year's

suits fall into two categories: vue col-

ours (doyou reallywantm look like

a banana?) and the pseudosporty
effect that threatens to make you
look like a teenager on heat It is a
took that is seriously incomplete

without a cavalierdisregard foroth-

er skiers, and foe ability to grunt

“Dunno, wasn’t mer. or *T*ve

dropped my gloves off foe KflV at

five-minute intervals. Not for

grown-ups, in my view.

This is oneofthe traps thatC&A
has tumbled into this season. It

may be famous for its skiwear but
its current range will satisfy only

youths or those, possibly with a
fondness forSaturdayNightFever,
who like to ski in Lurex. This. I ad-

mit, had never occurred to me.

B
ur persevere and you dis-

cover that Snow Rode
has concentrated on snug
and sensible suits — foe

Killy one-piece in pink (£379) is a
dassic. and I was particularly tak-

en bythe purse slotted on to its belt

The snag is the colour range: ifyou
choose white, what happens when
you lose a chunk of oikfrenched
chtvre chaud down your front at

foe first lunch? You buy another
surfpresumably. The same goes for
a fabulous cream suit by Belfe,

trimmed in fake fur, at £329.

Tenson has a simple blade suitat

£269, and Brugi a red one with a
fleece collar at a remarkable £129.

But too many of this year's wom-
ens suits ate laden withiaux gold

buckles and fastenings., and even
fur. • »'

:

At Iilfywhites I was melting with
desirearthe sightof Bogner'S exqui-

site ice blue one-piece, with its fur

collar and cuffs, until an assistant

explained that they were silver fox,

which apparently justified foe

£1,500 price. Lwill learn to live with-
out it on both counts.

1 foundmy suit at CanyonMoun-
tain Sports in Leicester. By Tres-

pass, it is simple, warm, has a grey
fleece collar and, at £89.99, was
such good value that I felt obliged

to ask what was wrong with it

For my friends' information, it is

red. “You look like a tomato,” said

one of the teenagers. When they

growup and learn to be tactful, they

will realise that “red hot chilli pep-
per” would be much more polite.

SKX SfO SOCK,£1545
Thermostatfibresgive extra warmth, padding

protects shins;and acrylic and Spandex
enhances moisture ventilation.

Thorio (ref: plum EASAXP) available at ^
Snow+Rock ..

(mailorder

0845 0841000)
8/10 AHIf »<

THERW
UNDERWEAR,!**

£15,TCSt!
An excellent first to

forkeepingoutlhea
Longsleeved cot

thermaltop and pa

havea soft fleeced

fintogwhk*-

Incretfibiywa

Marks&Spencer(QL

935441

Objects ofdesire
Keep your feet toasty with these knitted sock slippers. They come In frosty

shades ofsage and blue and can be worn under the sheets if your bed is

cold, or as an alternative to the nasty nykm freebies you get on aircraft

£16 from The Cross Catalogue

(0171-221 8616J

This Incredibly soft and chunky cashmere blanket may be pricey, but as indulgences

go, It ranks with the best Folding neatly In on itself to form a pillow, it Is blissful for

travelling or for snuggling up on the sofa.

£415 by Camftns, available firm MiMf, 309 Kings Road, SW3(0171-637 1450)

Fcincv a Ne ic Year Flint1?
Let your hair drrvon and bepampered at a Heritage Hotel.

AMhgdan Oxfordshire The Upper Reaches

Affnstoo. East Sussex The star Inn

Bath, Avon, The Berth S

Bath,Avon The Francis

Box MB,

Cbdteabam. SkueesttaMre Queen's Hotel

ChcstK dmtire The Blossoms Hotel

1* lUi-ftlVi i55EEZ
PaitnsoetlvPew The Part Marina

Bata. The AfvesCon Manor £138

£1583ZL3S2ES
nights foi

the price of

aiiTUTaa
1

£116

£118

£126 Mariborosjgh.wat*hira The Castle A Ban

£136 Matlodt Bath, Desfayshire Hew Bath Horn!

North Berwick. East Lotfebe The Marine

£100 Oxfont Oxfordshire Eastgate Hotel

Padswn ConwaaB the Metropole

Herefordshire 7he Royal

£92 LiHwiwhaiq Suffolc The Swan
£108 Oxfont Oxfordshire The Randolph
£92 ’.VtCKFNO ONLY

In: i :

ttatfonhlrira The White Hone niS Shertxxne, DorsetThe Sherborne!

£110 St Andrews, file Rusacfcs Hotel

Starnes; Staiey The Thames Lodge
The White Horse

0345 40 40 40

•-IP - •'

t£
,

. -a

% M
«||%

i
*

» M *
'9%m _ ,

.

Terms and conditions; -AH bookings are
avaBabinty with a (united number of rooms ava’*
at these rates. Offers available lintH i March 1
Prices are per person for 3 nightssharing

~

douMe roam. Sote.occt4»ricy supplement:
AB prices Include VAT at 17_5%_ Individual
cannot accept bookings tor these offer*, vrii
residents only. tThese are Porte assoefateti
and are not part of the Heritage CoHectfonf •



H e is arguably one of
Britain's sexiest actors,

makes a fine villain

and' has the 'nation's
besr-known bottom. His face is unu-
sual but attractive; slhty-eyed,
roughened, but with a fine bone
structure supporting cheeks that
look somehow well worn — as if

they’ve been punched and kissed in
equal measure.
Waiting to meet Sean Bean, you

cant heip but have aqjectafians,
many ofthem prompted by his per-
formance as Mellors m Lady Chat-
terleYs Lover. When I

saw him, even at 20
yards, tie was some- T4a
thing different: sitting

-

hunched in a leather ,

jacket on designerhimi- tJ
tune at the swanky One
Aldwych. a bit awk- . ryaf
ward, as though mind-
ing tiis manners, Thai

.

,

ihere was that unruly. 'DC
spiky smile, the sort that

American dental sur- Irflf
geons would “fix**;

Bean is famous for be- V
ing unreconstructed. He '

,
DOtl

has long worn his up-'

bringing on & Sheffield
' “

council estate
;
like ' a bulletproof

vest: a woridngda&r chauvinist

He has

the

nation’s

best-

known

bottom

A lot of what I say is tongue-in-
cheek. Some people actually-believe
it. which is quite.wonying.” •

It is easy to pammise Bean, and
plenty have done. He has chosen to
keep the regional accent, which
makes him different given that so
many actors prefer toTbury theirs;
“1 could lose it," he says, "but 1

think, why lose something as good
as that?" Hell come but with cli-

cMs and homilies: "You've just got
to keep your feet on the ground.”
Buttogetstuckatthaietomissthe
broader Bean. %

He is surprisirigly sen-

sitive, introspective, and
Too there’s an interior dia-

logue that is articulated

_ through intonation, fur-

c . rowing of die brow and
half-snarls rather than

m*c words. The deal that

. . has been struck in ad-
vance is that there will

»l“ ' be no questions about
his private life, but itbe-

comes clear that tiiis

wont work because he
1

. doesn't seem to have de-
>m veloped a public Kfe.

'

He talks about film-,

ing Bravo Two Zero, his

latest television drama, in which he
plays .the SAS. soldier Andy Me-

"I think I've been misunderstood," says Beam "I might have misled people. A lot of what I say is tongue-in-cheek but some people actually believe it which is worrying”

i

whose second marriage fefi apart. Nab, captured and tortured by the
because, according to his. former Iraqis duringfhe.GulfWar. Spend-
wife Melanie HU1 ; fAveline in * ing months in the desert with “a
Bread), he watched too mud* foot- bunch of lads’? helped with the por-

ball, spent too long in the pub ahd L trayal ofa tightly knit SAS team, he

i

let his clothes lie where they feH; a
man given todisparaging compari-
sons between his motfieTs£nd,his
wife's Yorkshire pudtfin^m-V .

says, “except that we were going
home to the hotel every night hav-

ing beers. Hahahar
So who are “the lads” bade in

“^bahrbesaysatfiferifeiaionof 7: London? He conjures- Tip one
the Yorkshinfrpuddi^&tiftd • friend, awriter,withwhonrheocca-
rows bis eyes- l ^acmally drinks in the .West JEnd,

about to lose it— he iiiflxHcnawn '“but we dontmake athingjDf it",

for his temper— but.he softens. “I . Fashionable London life is not his

think I’ve been misundeStoo4”te c' siting either. Finally he says: “My
says. “I might have riftsled people. wifeAbby.she’s gota babyof four

weeks. So I mean we're not really

going to that many panics at the
moment" Abby is Abigail Crut-
tenden, his third wife, the privately

educated daughter of an advertis-

ing executive,whomhe met filming

Sharpe. They married just over a
year ago and live in Belsize Park,

North London. - -

Evie Natasha is his third daugh-
ter. His two older daughters. Loma
and Molly, live wife their mother',

Melanie Hill, wham he met at

RADA and stayed with for 16 years,

although they were married only
for the last six. She threw him out
|t has been a stormy two years. In

his own words: “I've got divorced,

married, had a baby and moved
house. That's enough forme.”
Overall, his marriage record isn't

as bad as Itsounds. He was only20
when- he married his first wife, a
hairdresser, just before going to

drama school. She speaks warmly,
about him and still pops round to

' his mother's for cups of tea.

The drubbing he got when he
and H31 separated is not some-

thing we talk about but sometimes
he seems to be addressing it indi-

rectly. as when he talks resentfully

of being portrayed as “this mad.
sort of fanatical, sort of laddish foot-

ball fan. and even if you wanted to

be like that, you couldn't be".

He says he doesn't geno see Shef-

field United play so much any
more There’s other things in my
fife as welL” Living a middle-class

existence in London, spending
months on film sets, shooting Holly-

wood movies with the likes of Mela-
nie Griffith {Stormy.Monday). Har-
rison Ford (Patriot Games) and
Robert De Niro fjtonin). he cant
hdp but change.

Bean worries about that, even as
he wants it to be acknowledged. “I

don’t like being dieted, one of the

lads, northern. It diminishes what
you are to some extent." But he has
been careful not to sever his roots,

and at 39 still drives to Sheffield to

see old friends. “Of course I'm an
acton they're plumbers, welders

and carpenters- There is a distinc-

tion. But we’re friends."

Bean left his Sheffield compre-
hensive with run O levels, an
awareness that he was attractive to

girls and a bit of skill at play-

ground brawls — “a kickaround
and a thump- you know whai I

mean?' He worked briefly for his fa-

ther as a welder before going to art

school. He tried three different col-

leges. and at the third discovered

the drama department.
“My family were bemused. I

said. ‘I'm going 10 be an actor.* 1

think they thought, ‘Well, he want-
ed to be in a band last week, he
wanted to be an artist the week be-

fore’. When 1 got into RADA they
were supportive.”

He describes the acceptance let-

ter as “like a ticket to another life”,

which is odd when he hangs on to

the old life so carefully. He nods.
‘That's right. I think occasionally,

maybe, that the downside ofa close

community is that you cant some-
times function as an individual.

You have to breakaway intoa situa-

tion where you don’t feel inhibited.

The strange thing is that Irs

come full cycle because then you go
through all that, but you have 10

come hack. It warn t a matterof say-
ing goodbye. I don’t want anything
10 do with you. It was just bye for

now. You learn a lot. you come
back and you learn a loi more."

Bean's attachment to his roots

isn't a stubborn, moral stance; it's

about nurturing his acting talent,

which is considerable. “I think I’m

pretty good," he acknowledges.
“But I've trial not to let it go to my
head. You can cut off what you set

out to do in the first place, which
was to play ordinary people. I hope
I haven't done that anyway."

It is hard getting Sean Bean to

lighten up. He devotes most of his

energy to keeping the barrier in

place. You get the impression he
both likes women and derives quite

a lot of humour from them but that

he is scared of expressing this.

“f’d hate to think of myself as en-
trenched in my male beliefs.” he
says. “I'd like to think that I'd

change to the people that are

around, the people that I'm with.

Not be a yes man. but adapt.”

Above all. tie doesn’t want ic seem
grand. Hewont go topremieres ex-
cept his own. and although he has
made several movies he isn't a mov-
ie star. Wouldn't moving to Holly-

wood fuel his career? “It’s difficult

wiih America because I've got my
family here." he says. TVe never
really capitalised cm the success

I’ve had there — which I should
have done— but I have no regrets.

I dont want to be massive. It's nice

todogreatwork, but I'm notdesper-

ate to be some superstar.”

We talk about privacy. Isn't it

tough when people know so much
more about him than he does about
them?"Well, ifpeople recognise me
1 dont go ‘What are you looking at

me for? Nine times out of ter« they
have seen me before.”

All of him. And there are plenty

of nice bits, besides the bottom.

• Bravo Two Zero is screened in

two parts on BBC1 on Sunday. Jan-
uary 3, and Monday, January 4.

The video was released on BBC
Worldwide on December2S.
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Zen and
the art of
blading

MaryAnn Sieghart promotes

a perfect form of transport

‘Have you

got a

licence for

those

things.

Miss?’

F
or weeks I wobbled.
Within a month I was
motoring. Now a whole

year has passed, and I am
almost an expert. It was for

Christmas 1997 that my hus-

band gave me a pair of

Rolferbtades. And ever since. I

have enjoyed a lasting enthusi-

asm that happens also to be a
brilliant mode of transport.

Short of parasailing down
Piccadilly, I cant imagine
what could be more thrilling.

After dropping my children

off at school in Victoria I can
now Rollerblade to work in

Wapping in 45 minutes flat It

takes only a little longer than

the Tube. True. I can’t read

The Times on my travels. But
what theTube does not offer is

glorious views of the Thames.
fresh(ish) air. a feeling of

exhilaration as you pick up
speed and a great sense of

achievement when you finally

arrive, glowing and trium-

phant. at your desk.

This year’s Christmas
present is a Discman, so that I

can listen toCDs while I skate.

Dub reggae and funk are the

best, as I send my blades

whooshing to the beat Forget

jogging or the gym. This is

that elusive discovery: a form
of exercise that is

actually fun.

It is as hard as

it looks, to begin

with. But. if you
ever ice-skated

or rollerskated

as a child, your
limbs already
know the basic

score. Stopping
is a lot more
difficult than
starting: on my
first foray on
blades. I had to

grab a passing lamppost and
execute a couple of spins
around it in order to prevent
myself skidding into die traf-

fic. Unfortunately die traffic

happened to be a minibus full

of policemen who fefl about
laughing at this ridiculous

spectacle. The police driver

turned on his loudspeaker and
broadcast my humiliation to

the world: “Have you got a
licence for those. Miss?” he
(eased over die Tannoy.
A lesson later, though, and I

was beginning to get the bang
of the brake. We bumped into

Hugh SadcwQd. an Oxford
physics graduate turned RolP
erblading expert, teaching

someone else in Hyde Part,
and engaged him for a family

instruction the next day. He
showed us the various meth-
ods of turning, stopping and
dealing with kerbs.And there

was the constant reminder:

“Bend your knees.”

As with skiing, this is die

most important, but also the

hardest, instruction to remem-
ber. You instinctively straight-

en your legs when danger
looms: you have to reeducate
your reflexes. But this is not
the only resemblance with
skiing. Ai its best, .on a.

smooth, flat surface with no
cars or pedestrians and a
beautiful view, you can work
up a speed and a rhythm
which give you just the same
sense of euphoria as a really

good run down a piste— for a
fraction of the price.

I admit that Bournemouth
is hardly St Moritz, and the

apris-blade leaves

to be desired. But when f

my skates down there for the

i
equal such elation. Skiing

p there. Galloping is great

Tory party conference, and set

offon a crisp Indian summers
morning foran hours exercise

along a deserted promenade, I

wandered why we had spent
so much money an a trip to the
Alps that spring. The beach
was a many-mile-long sandy
crescent the sea was sequin
sparkling in die sun and the

grassy lulls surged up from
the shore. No one else was
about save the occasional

jogger putting far more work
into his mode of transport

than I, swooshing sQkily past
Few other forms of exercise

can
is up
And tacking dose to die wind
when a gust ups the boat
almost perpendicular to the

. water, hits the spot too. But
RoUerbiading is the only (me
of these that you can do in a
dty. with minimal kit at low
expense. How many people
can commute to work on skis,

on horseback or in a dinghy?
What is more, it gives you

exactly the right amount of
exercise. Riding and sailing

may be fun. but they don’t get

you very fit Jogging, on the

other hand, is too much work;
you Jeel you may collapse at

arty moment with a coronary.
Cycling is great but
dangerous in Lon-

don. where buses and
taxis try to make a
kerb sandwich ofyou.
RoUerbiading is abo-
ut as energetic as
cyclingbut—relative-
ly— safer.

At any rate, you do
it an the pavement
rather than in die

road, and you wear
protective gear. I

—__ have so far suffered

nothing worse than a
rather undignified graze to my
chin. I have not yet bumped
into a pedestrian; as long as
you slow down, it is no more
hazardous to others than jog-

ging past them. But there is

the endless hassle of kerbs,

wonky paving stones and
roads to cross. Except on a few
stretches — the edge of St

James's Park, the very occa-

sional smooth section of the

Thames Path — it is hard to

build up the ail-important

rhythm and speed.

O ur whole family goes
RoUerbiading atweek-
ends. We have tried

' Battersea Park, we have tried

Hyde Park, we have tried the

riverside in Hammersmith.
We have yet to discover that

perfect, Bournemouth-like nir-

vana where there is a long,

even surface on whictiyou can
glide rather than judder
(rough surfaces make your
whole body vibrate, a feeling

ray daughter describes as
“fizzy lemonade”).

So I appeal toJohn Reid, die

Transport Minister.This must
be the most eco-friendly form
of transport It is silent non-
polluting and uses no energy
otherthan ourown. Itdoes not
clutter up the roads, as fcydes

do. And it is beautiful to

watch. Please, Mr Reid, allow
us a few long, smooth paths in

London, perhaps alongside

the river. Grant me my mod-
est New Year's wish, and you
can even call it an “ini

Rollerblading strategy for the
millennium” if you like.

maryannsieghariGthe-times.
co.uk.

Lords on camera
T

he Horse of Lords has in

recent years done pretty well

out of television. In a way, it

has deserved to.The authori-

ties there allowed the cameras in a
full four years before they were
admitted to the Commons; and in

that strange, hiatus period — from
January 1985 to November 1989— the

TV viewing public took quite a fancy
to the courtly manners and stalely

rhythms of Lords debates.

Later on. of course, after the
novelty had worn off and the regular
coverage of actual proceedings be-

came more intermittent, there were a
few hiccups along the way. Their
Lordships did not much care fix- —
indeed, a number of diemjumped up
and down in anger about it — a
Cutting Edge documentary shown
on Channel 4 in 1992 which dazed to

suggest that some at least of them
saw the exalted body to which they
belonged as a convenient means of
indoor relief.

Particularly regrettable in such
eyes was the prominence the pro-

gramme gave to an hereditary peer

—

a former bus driver from Brighton—
.

who could hardly believe his luck in

being ableto scoop up something like

£100 a day from his per diem
allowance whenever the Lords was
sitting. This unfortunate peer was
also thoughtto have let the sidedown
by waxing too lyrically on the

delights ofthe tuck-shop— reserving

his particular praise for die subsi-

dised afternoon tea (“crumpets, muf-
fins, teacake, something raiher nau-
ghty with creamy served by mother-
ly souls in the Lords dining room.
Almost equally unpopular was a

Dispatches programme, again made
for Channel 4. same threeyears later.

This one went so far as to allege that

one or two Noble Lords were “on the

take'’ so far as outside lobbying
interests were concerned. The charge
was made before the full blossoming
of the “sleaze” allegations in die

Commons, so it lacked the impact it

might otherwise have had. Neverthe-
less, especially as the Upper House
has rather laxer regulations in this

area than now pertain in the Other
Place, it did succeed in leaving a
rather nasty taste— one that Private

Eye has done its best to exploit with
its recent running feature on “Lords
for Hire".

It may, therefore, have been with
mixed feelings that peers of all

parties recently learnt that the BBC
was preparing a series of three

programmes under the collective

Anthony Howard finds the BBC
quaintly feudal in its approach to the

filming of an outmoded institution

(and to some, no doubt, menacing)
tide of Inside the Lords. Having had
an advance look at two ofthem, I can
safely say that any apprehensions
can be laid to rest Beautifully shot
and marvellously evocative, this

particular series would seem to have
as its aim the preservation in aspic of
a notablyquaint and eccentric British

institution.

No one watching the first two
programmes would get much idea of
the arguments currently going on
over the future of die Second
Chamber. Admittedly, Lord Richard,

the former government Leader in the

Lords, is allowed to mumble away a
bit about the anomaly of having
heredity as die basis of

any legislative body, but
his voice is soon muffled

by that ofViscountTenby.
This grandson of Lloyd
George emerges as a
traditionalist of tradition-

alists. “irs not something
you can go and trumpet
around outside,” he avers

at one stage, “but my own
very strong view is that,

when all the huffing and
puffing has died down, I

doubt very much you’ll

have a better chamber
than you’ve gotnow ... but
who cares about that

when you have the great goddess of
democracy dangled in front of every-

one?" (His intensely democratic
grandfather, who (vice famously
spoke of the Home of Lords as
consisting of “a body of men chosen

at random from the ranks of the

unemployed”, must, one assumes, be
turning in his grave.)

What this series lacks, in fed, is

any Ceding for history. Of course, in

its antiqueshop version— the absurd
“Garter” and an the other ridiculous

bits of flummery— tradition perme-
ates die screen. But there is a distinct

diffidence (especially notable in Clive

Anderson'S surprisingly anodyne
commentary) about tackling arty of
the issues that the history of die

House of Lords has thrown up-over
the past century and more. How, for

example, did it crane about that the

three Reform Bills ofthe 19ih century.

Courtly

manners

and

stately

rhythms

preserved

in aspic

while progressively widening the

popular franchise for the Commons,
should have left the far greater

democratic scandal of the House of
Lords invulnerable and intact? It was
certainlynot what anyone expected at

the time — even in 1832 it was
generally assumed that, as an heredi-

tary assembly, the House of Lords
would be lucky to last a decade. Yet
for the rest of the century die Uf
House not only survived but
ished. Why?
The answer would seem to-be that

the hereditarypeers genuinely did at

that stage represent an Estate ofthe
Realm — broadly, the landed inter-

est Towards the end of the century
they were fortunate, too,

in finding an improbable
ally in W. E. Gladstone.

From the moment he first

embraced the Home Rule
cause in 1885-86. driving

oat the great Whig fami-

lies from the liberal Party
in the process and, as a
consequence, turning the

Lords into virtually a
one-party chamber, he
provided it with almost a
licence to challenge the

Commons. Even so, it

took a good deal ofbrass-
neck arrogance for the

House of Lords in 1893 to

defeat the second Home Rule Bill —
already carried through all its stages

in the Gammons — by an almost
totalitarian majority of 41941.

•

The significant fact though, is that

it did so with Impunity — and die

House of Lords has since gone onto
establish a pretty shrewd pattern of
conduct over its choice of populist

issues on which to confront the

Commons. Yet it is hard to see even
that as a sufficient explanation for its

astonishing record of survival — at

-

least since the Parliament Act passed
under die Asquith Government in

191L
.

In its preamble that first piece of
legislation to put a bridle on the

Lords gave a specific pledge that all

hereditary peers would be removed
from die Upper House “within the

term of the present Government” —
which, but for the First World War.

would have meant by 1915 ai the
latest Yet miraculously, die heredi-

tary male element remained wholly
undiluted— and totally undefiled by
women — until 1958 when Harold
Macmillan* essentially oosmetic Life

Peerages Act introduced not only the
“dayboys”, as they characteristically

came to be called, but— much more
important — women, for the first

time, into the Second Chamber. (Did
nobody, one can't help wondering,
think it odd that while femaleMPs
could sit in die Commons from 1918

onwards,not evenhereditazypeeress-
es in theirown right were admitted to
the Lords untO more than 40 years
later— aztdeven then the first one of

them was obliged initially to take her
seat as a life peeress?)

T he sad truth is that nothing
so vividly illustrates the

inertia principle at the heart
of British politics than die

way in which the lord

s

have
successfully withstood reform
throughout this century. After the

Kaiser had enabled die hereditary-

peers to make good their escape from
Asquith and Uoyd George, they

. faced only one other serious chal-

lenge. That came in the shape of the
Parliament (No 2) Bill of 1969. The
product ofthe inventive mind ofDick
Crossman, this immensely complex
and detailed measure never really

stood a chance of getting on to the
statute book — least of all when an
unholy affiance of Michael fbot and
Enoch Powell resolved , to fight it

fine-byfinton die floor of theHouse
of Commons. After consuming to no
avail 12 days ofparliamentary time,

the Bffl was eventuallyand humfliat-

ingiy abandoned by a Labour Gov-
ernment headed by Harold Wilson.

The next few weeks should show
whether Tony Blair is made of
sterner stuff. But die approach
march tothe battle has also revealed
something else— that, despite all the

changes made by Sir John Birt to its

structure, the BBC remains an
Establishmentorganisation at heart.

Presentitsrnosttalented film-makers
with even die most antiquated and
outdated part of our national fabric

—and thesrautomatic instinct will be
to celebrate it with touchingly nostal-

gic pictures and deferential feudal
echoes.

Inside the Lords starts on BBC2 at
8pm on Sunday.

.

ammenWthe-times.co.uk

Support role
TETER MANDELSON has found soldce with Kevin Spacey. the private

loliywood actor. I am delighted to learn. Wendy was first seen revelling

i the company of Spacey, who has migrated from Los Angeles to the

lore delicate dimes of London, ar die relaunch party of the Old Vic in

fctober, and die two have been dose since. My butler Owen noted in his

iaiy that the duo hit it off splendidly, but atthe time I wondered ifhe had
een at my gin again. But now Netting Hill chums of Mandelson.

larmed by his gloomy mood, are

?ted that he has found fight

dief in the company of the

rarming American bachelor.

Spacey, who I am arid won an

scar for an entertainment entir

»d The Usual Suspects, is rather

tighter than the usual Hollywood

pwd (although he recently paired

ith Samuel L. Jackson in some-

ing called The Negotiator). He
nifid aesthetes here with his

ntrayal of Hickey in the Almeida,

leatre’s production of The Ice-

an Cometh earlierdiis year, even

raffing Nicole Kidman in warm-

g the seats of London’s coldest

eatre critics. ... ,

*pve sort of a vow or

fence since I’ve been here. m

Manicmum
.

Blue year
e time of my fife here.”

rs IT time the Financial Times

is printed in German? As other

British newspapers devoted gener-

ous column inches to the shoot-out

in Yemen, which lead to the death

of three British hostages, the FTs
headline on Thursday bristled

with patriotic concern: “Four Ger-
mansfinal in Yemen”.

feeling brave, the Royal Family
gave him unprecedented access to

private archive material at Wind-
sor. Broadfands and Darmstadt

I just hopethat the Duke likes the

book. It will not be so discreet as
obituaries, detailing how Princess
Andrew of Greece, the sister of
Lord Mountbatten. went into a
Swiss sanatorium after a religious

crisis. Nicknamed the “barmy
nun”, she spent the lastyearsofher
live wandering around Bucking-
ham Palace m grey monastic
full-flowing robe and coif. Quite
why this needs to be raked over all

these years on. I have little idea.

Comebacks. Although his cam-
paign to be London mayor has had
its blips. LordArcherofWeston-su-
per-Mare will see off sleazy Social-

ists and triumph. Alan Clark, a
polymath in a party of pigmies,
will become leader of me 1922
Committee. My old friend Lord St
John of Fawsley will be dragged
from his longed-for retirement to

replace Stella McCartney on Tony
Blair's Committee of CooL Dear
old Lord Longford, so understand-
ing about human lapses, will be
appointed the Governments
sleaze-buster. And“Lady”Arabella
RusseH-Sackett will be made a
countess to stop the sniggers.

Scandal will be provided by the
PM — caught . ducking into a

THE mother of the Duke of

Edinburgh is to be the unlikely

GAZING into my Waterford crys-

tal ball. I see a year of comebacks,
dastardly deeds and the odd
strange vanishing. “What about me?”

Geneva clinic to have his simian
line removed. Regular readers will

remember that my disclosure

about what crossed Tony- Blairs
palm caused unkind chirdogists to
suggest that the PM was shifty,

egotistical and quite possiblyautis-
tic. As the PM has off-loaded all

other dodgy old baggage, I entirely

expea him to avail himself of a
plastic surgeon.

Vaulting. The most amazing
example will be the retirement
from society of the delightful

Father Michael Seed, Roman Cath-
olic converter to the gentry.who
will go offto meditateand boil stew
in a Scottish croft. He will be
replaced as aide to Cardinal Basil
Humebyhis friend fitterStringfel-
low, who has a similar eye for
publicity that will help to get the
cardinal noticed. In the media, I

predict more welcome yanishings
for that old harpy Polly Toynbee,
whose Sixties witterings have sure-

ty had their day; far Taki. wbo has
taken to invention in his rant in
The Spectator; and of course Rosie
Boycott. To everyone else. I send
best wishes for a seriously swing-
ing and scandalous newyear.

9RELATIONS between Ameri-
cans and the Irish, normally so
rosy, are strained at last. Sinead
Cusack (above), the Cork actress

who shares Jeremy boosts bed-,
chamber, believes she is being

Beware
the euro

yes-men
Paid Sykes calls for

a frank debate on

farther unification"

A s the euro is launched into

uncertain waters, these wbo
wish Britain to participate in

economic and monetary union axe

already making predictable noses

about how we cannot afford to be left

out liar long.The language of urgency
is being deployed to prevent rational

scrutiny of a project that will have

profound consequences for Europe.

It is no surprise that those who
advocate the abolition of the pound

are unwilling to deal.with the matter

candidly. The apostles of unification

have often given the Impression that

thedemocratic process is, in the short

I' term, an inconvenience to be circum-

vented and , in the long term, an
inappropriate mechanism for deci-

sion-making in the new Europe.

Hence Claude Cheysson. the former

Rjndgn Minister of France: The
construction of Europe has taken

place because of intergovernmental

co-operation. We worked the normal

democratic structures and that is

why we succeeded."

Nor should one assume that such
flifftrafec are confined to the other

side of the Channel. Hugo Young'S

book. This Blessed Plot, is littered

with examples of cynical evasions on

thepartof British politicians and rivil

servants in their efforts to propel us
into an ever-doser union.

TTie only reason the British people

areto be given the opportunity to vote

on the euro is because John Major
sought to buy off Sir James Gold-

smith’s Referendum Party as the 1997

general election loomed Determined
not to be outflanked on the European
issue. Labour followed suit What is

proclaimed as a virtuous safeguard

was, forTony Blair, a necessary evil

How Peter Mandelson and other

pro-Euro strategists must wash that

Mr Blair had avoided giving that

pledge. Without it there is little doubt
Britain would be far furtherdown the

road to full participation in EMU.
As the referendum approaches it is

becoming dear it -will be a truly

momentous decision. The tortuous

relationship between Britain and the
supranational entity, that, through
mental 1ntiness and intelfcauai

sleight of hand, we have learnt to call

“Europe” will come to a resolution.

To vote “no” would create an almost -

•insurmountable obstacle to further

British participation in the grand
project of European unification.The
other EU countries would see it as
justification for divorce.

Yet saying“yes”would undermine,
perhaps fatally, the legitimacy of our
domestic democratic institutions. If

workers in my native Yorkshire

discriminated against by Broad-
way. Starlets such as Nicole Kid-

'

man gain plauditsJor working in
the West End but strict American
union taws prevent Cusackrs coun-
tryfolkfromwowing the BigApple:
“This is not sour grapes, but our.
own actors should be- given an
equal opportunity," protests Sine-
ad, sufferingfrom tortuous'foody
metaphor syndrome: "Its all very
wellfor thoseAmericans bang the.

cream in our coffee, but we don't
want it all to turn to sour milk.'’

JASPER GEjRARD

found their jobs were disappearing

because of the desire of unaccounta-
ble bankets in Frankfurt to prevail
“overheating” elsewhere in the Un-
ion, they would demand action from
thdr deded politicians; Tiaw would
they react iftheirMPs told them that

there was nothing they could do?
Fhom this week interest rates are to

be determined at an EU-wide level,

for the stqjposed benefit of the

European economy, and those

charged with malting such judg-
ments cannothe sacked by anyone.

S
oon tax will also be set at a
European level, .despite Mr
Blairfs protestations. Tax har-

monisation is not only a logical

development of EMU, it fe the

avowed objective of the Finance
Ministers of Ftanoe and Gennany.
Even income tax is ah the table.

Those commentators who insist that
no one has even suggested a Europe-
an income tax have obviously not
teen listening to the President of the
European Parliament. Win the hard-
pressed workers of Britain, white-col-
lar and bfue-coliar alike, accept
taxation without representation?

Issues of legitimacy and accounta-
bility stir.deep passions. In Britain

one can point to the introduction of
tiie poll lax, the closing of the coal-

es and ti« impart ofThatcherisn
on Scotland and Wales as examples
of challenges to Westminster's right
to Jay down the law. It is impossible
to govern without making hard
choices and if these have a negative
impacton people, it is vital that they
accept the legitimacy of the politi-

cians who have made the decisions
and feel they can get . rid of them.
There is already resentment towards
Brussels on thepart ofmany Britons,
even though only.a small minority,
not^riy our ’ fishermen^ have beai
harmed seriously by the.EU. ' •

The United Kingdom has the fifth

largest economy ba the world. We
also have a functioning democracy
that has survived many tribulations.

No one pretends we donT have
problems, but they are not remotely
6fan order to compel us to abandon
setf-govemreent.

Fbr too tong tftiasis who have
sought, ty fair means and fold, to
secure British participation in the
integration of Europe have been
allowed^) dodge foe hard questions.
Most of them know what they want— a-de facto united states of Europe,
if they have the honesty to dedate
foat aim, we should respect' their
integrity vyhile deploring their objec- '

.

tives and leave the British people to.

decide: However, should they choose
to carry oh with ever more implausi-
ble denials in foe face of all -the

evidence, ito quarter wiflbegrven.
-

The author is chairman of the
Demoat^MoveotenL.

commenWthe-ttmesco.uk^
.

.

\
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PRIDE OF NATIONS
Britain wOl stand stronger for staying out ofEMU.

*

P

Today is a proud and historic day for
Europe and. even more so, for Britain. Ip
continental countries, governments and
political philosophers have been dreaming
for centuries about the creation of a imiffed
European State that would stretch from
Brussels to Bifodisi, from Berlin to Bilbao.
Today's launch of European economic-and
monetary union (EMU) which win transfer
the most important economic functions of
the 11 participating governments from the
national to the European level, is not only
the culmination of more than a decade of
political commitment,and economic sacri-
fice for the major European nations. It is
probably the biggest step ever taken
towards the ideal of a full-scale European
union— at least by democratic, as opposed
to military, means.

If EMU appears a success, which in
practice will be Judged by whether the
introduction of the euro coincides with, a
substantial reduction in unemployment,
the momentum for further integration
among participating countries will receive
a major boost Economic developments in
Europe will, in truth, be largely a function
of global events and of decisions on/
deregulation and economic restructuring
which still have to be taken at the national
level. But if the introduction of (he single
currency does happen to coincide with the
end of a decade of economic stagnation in
Europe, the advocates of further integra-
tion are bound to Haim vindication.
But even if EMU proves less successful,

the initial effect may be to increase
pressures for further centralisation. If

EMU offers no salvation for Europe's
unemployed— if, instead, ft unleashes new
waves of international competition and job
losses — then Europe's politicians will

naturally seek to deflect blame from the
inherent flaws in the EMU hhipprint, ac

well as from their own failure to undertake
the necessary domestic restructuring. The

natural reflex of EMU’s sponsorsmay well
be to look for new ways of centralising
economic decision-making at the pan-Euro-
pean level, beginning with Franco-German

.
demands for tax harmonisation. Almost
whatever havens economically inthe next

' few years, therefore. European integration-
ists are likely to claim that EMU
necessitates, further steps towards full
unification. In the long run; of course, it

remains to be seen whether the disparate
.

nations of Europe would submit Quietly to
thedegree ofcentralisation and bureaucrat-
ic control implied by the EMU blueprint.
But for the majority erf continental politi-

dans who are strongly committed to the
tang-term ideal of further integration.,
todays launch of the euro is a source of
great pride.

The same should be true of Britain.
Outride EMU Britain may rediscover its

.historic role as a great trading nation,
deeply involved in Europe, but always
independent and looking outwards to the
rest of the world. Outside EMU, Britain
will remain . the world's fifth largest

economy and a full member of the EU. Its

pivotal positionin the single marker will be
guaranteed not only by treaty but also by
foe feet that Britain win be easily

euroland’s largest trading partner. Like
Sweden, and: Denmark. Britain should
continue to prosper as an independent
country. And - although, as EMU pushes
Europe towards further integration, new
arguments .may arise for and against
Britain joining,: there should be no more
economic orfmandal pressure on Britain

to give up its independence than there has
been cm Canada to join the US, or New
Zealand tomerge with"Australia. Britain's

relationship with Europe cannot and will,

not be decided .by . businessmen and
financial markets. It will besettled by
British voters, according to their own
judgments.

1

az^m their own good time.

GREEN SPROUTS

The flourishing of the Sixties
,

may have
brought free love and flower power and
psychedelic ideals; bat.even as the age of
the earth mother bloomed, a ripple of
alarm was.fuf&ag the grass treats, of

society. Lackadaisical daydreamsdf living

for the moment wore pierced by the
;

sharper realities of rapid industrial devel-

opment And, in.the wake ofthe 1966 slag
heap slip at Aberfan whichburied a school
or foe (til pollution caused fay the stricken

tanker Toney Cannon in 1967, a youth
movement was beginning to growup and.,

wonder what sort of legacy ...

’

might be left to their offspring-

In 1962 Rachel Carson had
published- her fierce polemic

Silent Spring. Marshalling em-
pirical evidence of environmen-

tal damage done by chemical

pesticides, she had exposed with

steely authority the arrogance

and folly of those who sought to

conquer nature, disregarding

the integrity of the natural

world and the interdependence

of all living tilings. The response

of the Establishment was vi-

dous. Carson's scientific credentials were

impugned and her status as a childless,

unmarried woman belittled. But as evi-

dence of graver ecological damage- kept
coining in, public opinion remained stal- -

wart Silent Spring planted the seeds ofan

environmental movement which in the'

J970s was to germinate and sprout into a

mainstream political issue. - V
At first this Green movement spread by

word ofmouth among like-minded indiyid-.

.

naic, its ideals increasingly seeping out into

broader society as the validity of its

concerns became ever more apparent. In

1972 the classic research project Limitsfio

Growth was published, setting the agenda

/ -

-for a survivals stream of thought Its
' conclusions were taken as evidence of a
catastrophic fete awaiting man unless

rising levels of production and consume
tiqni were curbed; Barbara Ward’s Only.

OrteEarthcaiied forafundamental shiftin
human allegiances awsiy from-the family
and.fhenation state to thepilanet itself.

" In 1972 Barbara Ward, also presented a
report to the first UN Conference on the

' Human Environmentin Stockholm. Short-

ly afterwards the European Union decided

to initiate the first environmental action

programme. The Values Party,

. founded in New Zealand in

1972, was the first Green party

inthe world, and the forerunner

of the British Green Party was
established, as the People Party,

a year later: Environmental
concern became as fashionable

as lappa- ties and platform

-boots.' The politics of catalytic

converters, power station scrub-

bers and
;

bottle banks held

sway. And a pattern was set for

an ensuing decade in which the

environment, described by Mar-
garetThatcher in the 1980s as a “humdrum
issuedcame to be regarded, even by her, as

‘‘one of the" great; challenges” of the 20th

-century. V / . •

.

The focus of 1970s environmentalism
was resource depletion. More recently this

has beerureplaced by foeidea that it is not

so much straroty of resources that causes

the problem but the impact man makes on
the planet fay his use ofthen! But stiff. that

decade when Green politics first put down
their-roots established a precedent The
West, took a serious look beyond the

moment, beyond the next set of economic

figures, to a more distant future. And in

this it anticipated a millennial mood.

roman types
The number's not yetnp for ancient numerals

For architects, film prodiwers, kings.
.

Pbpes, Olympic officials

which males pass them namesto their sons ...

the millennium bug has struck _ay^_

early. They awake today unsure ofthe cate.

Fbr. unlike most of us, this eclectic group,

still counts in the system m use two .

millennia ago, dating its documents wfth-

an array of capital letters. Andmwjaswe

report ton pagei ctihnnn ii) therejs&.;

dilemma unforeseen by Caesar or those ...

recording his epics in wide

does today begin the 3®^
MCMXClXTOr even, long-windedly, MI>

ccccvoixxvimi . . ,
:

Roman numerals are majestic, elegant .-

and confusing. Some three •

the Year of Our Lord .

m a system that has no zero),

hold: holding

and Ihumba >

Sled a V on the nriteMne. And if

SuT owed Claudius 10 sesames, a

ss?s«ar«ss''erected to.c^un^-^*^ .23 / roaylastaye

The rules , are not; cast .in stone. Bored

masons lock short cuts, arid the subtractive

principle caught hold. Bythe Middle Ages

four strokes had.been replaced fay IV —for
everyone except horoldgists. To tiiis day,

the ctadc standsstill &tX to UII.

The system does notadd up. Mathemat-

ics. bad to wait, for the Arabs. How the

Romans crossed hffiami dale in such

-straight lines - regains a mystery, as the

finest surveyorsin" the land could not build

Britain's fh^inot6Fway(the 1001} without

curves. But.complexity has its advantages.

No one can complain that the BBC is

repeating old material for by the time you

have begun to work out MCMIXXXVm

.

the credits have rolled past lingering in

.

front of a handsome town hall, you have

time to admire its tines while you decipher
ftscornerstoate/And ifyou are calledJames

r

Bakerm.you canalways insist thattiie tax

demand should have been addressed to

your father- or even your grandfather,

"instead.

; Writing a month in Roman .numerals

could resolve the transatlantic confusion

between 6 September and June 9. It would

add joyful tension to the lotteiy if all.bafls

were Roman- And it connects us to our

forebears: for though presenr confusion

may last a year. we shafi aH know what we

. ill celebrate in theyearMM.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London £l 9XN Telephone 0171-782 §000

Wish the euro well
but keep UK out

Multiple causes for decline in wild-bird numbers

From Sir John Craven and others

FromMr Gavin Weightman

Sir. The advent of the euro is a time to

wish the new currency well No Brit-

ish interest will be served ifour Euro-
pean partners have an unstable

currency. Nevertheless, it remains
right for Britain to stand aside from
this politically driven venture. Our
business cycle is different from that of

Germany and France. And our invest-

ment and trading patterns are differ-

ent: British industry and commerce
do more business in dollars than in all

(he European currencies combined.
Within the single marker, but out-

ride euroland, the prospects for Brit-

ain are bright. We lave the' fifth

largest economy in the world and one
of the most competitive; our political

and trading interests reach around
the globe, and our-information-based
industries are ideally suited 10the 21st

century. We will be able to set our
monetary policy to suit our own
conditions— an advantage which out-

weighs the modest gains to be derived
from a regional currency zone.

After the euphoria of the euro's

launch, grand vision will give way to

ical realit"practical realities. Upward harmoni
sation of tax is still urged cm us as a
logical consequence of EMU. The
Crry.for example, faces the threat of a
withholding tax on savings, which
would be immensely damaging for

London's vast international capital-

market operations. An inward-look-
ing Europe, with an overgrown public

sector, has not yet recovered its ability

to create jobs. The euro is no panacea
for these problems, it could well

exacerbate them.
Having restored sterling’s reputa-

tion for financial discipline, let us
havethe confidence to keep it What is

right for Britain will be good for

Europe too.

Sir, As an obituary of British wild
birds Derwent May s article in to-

day's Weekend section. "Where haw
all air birds gene?”, is cautious and
considered. However, in my view, it

-falls into the trap of overemphasising
losses and underplaying gains.

Far instance, there is ample shrub-
by habitat in Britain to support a
much larger population of nightin-
gales than arrives each summer and.
since we are in the northern extremity
of their range, their southward retreat

may have nothing at all to do with the
British environment. Our magpie
population grew ir. the 1970s. spread-
ing southwards from the Midlands.
While the carrion crow is now very

common in London, rooks disappear-
ed from the capital in 1916 and the
jackdaws left Hyde Park in the 1960s.

Skylarks, so rare now m many
parts of the country, are abundant on
the military firing ranges of Salisbury
Plain and on the vast Landfill rubbish
dumps to the east of London. Song
thrushes have been declining for a
number of years, but mistie thrushes
thrive. Great crested grebe, nearly
extinct in Britain at the turn of the

century, are now common, nesting on
the lakes in London parks.

House martins, which rerumed to

Central London after the Clean Air
Act of 1056 had taken effect, have,

inexplicably, recently disappeared
from my area. In the counrrvside the

planting of winter wheat seems to

have favoured wood pigeons.

Perhaps such fluctuations are nor-

mal. It is certainly far too simple to

blame them on the growth of industri-

alism. If the decline of sparrows in

towns, for instance, is related to the

disappearance of the once vast popula-
tion of horses (as if may well be), is

feat an ecological disaster, or some-

thing we should calmly accept? Black-

birds were apparently much rarer in

the 19th century than they are today;

like robins and dunnocks (hedge spar-

rows), they are a woodland spedes

that took to suburban gardens.

The natural world is wonderfully

resilient and quick to exploit new op-
portunities. 1 wish the song thrushes

would return to my back garden (they

used to sing at night) bin I really do
not know what to blame for their dis-

appearance. It is a sad and myster-

ious decline, but that is no reason to

blame it on ourselves.

From MrAlosdair Laing

Sir. Derwent May makes a strong

case for a reappraisal of agricultural

practices 10 allow our bird popula-

tions to thrive in the wild. However,
until the consumer is prepared to pay

the real market price of food produced
less intensively - either through shop
prices or taxation to support environ-

mental subsidy — farmers will have
little choice but to operate as efficient-

ly as they can if they are to survive.

Yours faithfully.

GAVIN WEIGHTMAN.
15 Kelross Road, N5 2QS.
December 2b.

Yours faithfully.

ALASDAIR LAING.
Logie House.
Forres, Morayshire IV36 2QN.
December 28.

From MrRod Airrill

From Mrs Elisabeth Sigmund

Sir. Congratulations on publishing

Derwent May’s article. 1 was amazed,
however, to find in it no mention of
the horrific effects of the use of pesti-

cides and fungicides on wild birds.

Insecticides cause the death of thou-

sands of our wild birds. Some of their

effects are indirect: killing insects de-

prives birds of essential food. Others
are direct: since the seeds of grain,

vegetables, salad-crops and fruit are
treated prior to planting, and then

regularly sprayed with pesticides and
fungicides, seed-eating birds are poi-

soned.

It is a terrible fact that our desire for

“perfect" food can cause the destruc-

tion of these creatures, in the name of
M
sdenrific progress”.

Yours sincerely.

ELIZABETH SIGMUND
(Coordinator, Organophosphate
information Network),

Heathfield Farmhouse,
Cailington, Cornwall PU7 7HP.
December 28.

Sir. Here in western Wales there is

little arable farming. The “endanger-
ed” skylark (letter, December 26) is a

daily delight above our fields, while

swallows still nest in our barn and
linnets and meadow pippits abound.

Red kites, ravens and peregrines are

also common.
I do have one major concern,

though. In the autumn, while the

hedgerows are still laden with berries,

they are drastically flailed — cut back

so that allnew growth, leaves and ber-

ries included, is removed. This both

reduces cover for birds and deprives

them of a valuable source of pre-win-

ter feed.

I can understand the hedges being
cut after the birds have finished

breeding; but Jet’s leave ft until the

new year, when they have also fin-

ished feeding.

Yours faithfully,

ROD ATTRILL,
Motygido Farmhouse,
Uanarth, Ceredigion SA47 0NU.
rod@attrill.freeserve.co.uk

December 26.

Yours etc,

JOHN CRAVEN,
Chairman, Lonhro.

TIM CONGDON,
Managing Director.

Lombard Street Research.

WALTER ELTIS,
Emeritus.ftUow. Exeter College, Oxford,

GERARD LYONS.
Chief Economist. Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
(OKB) International.

TIM MELVILLE-ROSS.
Director-General, Instituted Directors.

BRIAN PRIME.
Executive Director.

Federation of Small Businesses,

SAINSBURY of PRESTON
. CANDOVER,

WOLFSON of SUNNINGDALE,
Chairman. Great Universal Stores,

Business for Sterling,

18 Buckingham Gate. SWIE 6PE.
December3I. .

Penalties of an error ofjudgment Aonach Mor avalanche

From MrAlastairAlbright

Sir. Since when was it a crime to

aspire to better things or attempt to

climb above one’s station, or to lend

money to a friend on preferential

terms, or indeed without demanding
interest at all?

Sadly, in today's Britain, noonecan
do such things honestly, decently and
with genuine generosity without as-

persions being cast innuendos and
shirs being made as to one’s motives,

and even accusations being levelled of

corruption, critical misfudgment or
dishonesty (letters, December 23, 24.

26. 29 and 30).

til they accept they have done wrong?
Should not any MP who has been

forced to return to the back benches in

such circumstances be obliged to seek
a vote of confidence from his or her
constituents through a by-election?

From MrPeter Wood

Yours faithfully,

J. D. HART.
Hill House. Marlesford.
Wickham Market Suffolk JP13 OAZ.
December 26.

Sir. Your report today on the Aonach
Mor tragedy (later editions) indicates

that according to unnamed experts, a
category three avalanche warning on
a scale of one to five put out by the

Scottish Avalanche Information Serv-

ice was unlikely to deter “well-equip-

ped” climbers from going out

From MrNeil Workman

Tony Blair should stand by minis-
trswnof

Desert Fox strategy

ters who fall foul of an envious, mean-
minded and uncharitable press, in the

spirit of the society he wishes to foster

and proclaim, namely aChristian and
a classless one.

Sir. The loan of £373,000 from Geof-
frey Robinson to Peter Mandelson is

for some of us “pretty gut-wrenching
stuff” [report October 19. of Mr
MandeIson’s comments on General
Pinochet's claiming diplomaticimmu-
nftyj-

Mr Wilde's party was apparently
fully and properly equipped and that

had no bearing whatever on the fact

that the slope they were on ava-
lanched. If a category three warning
will not deter or cause modification of
plans, what will? Perhaps the inquiry
will determine the issuein a meaning-
ful form. (I write as someone who has
survived an avalanche.)

From Air Commodore
AlastairMackie

Sir, Air Chief Marshal Sir Michad
Graydcm (letter, December 23) inter-

prets the Desert Fox strategy as en-

gaging the enemy's war fighting

capabilities at long range instead of

“fighting eyeball to eyeball when you
don’t need to”.

Surely it wasn’t that we didn’t need
to but rather thar we couldn't. In (he

absence of the huge forces needed for

a land war. wasn’t our strategy simp-
ly to see what air power on its own
could do? And given an enemy with

. some very nasty weapons indeed and
aknown propensity to use them, were
we not, and are we not stiD, facing the

grave risks consequent on air power
not having achieved very much?

Yours sincerely.

ALASTAIR ALBRIGHT.
64 Paddenswick Road. W6 OUB.
December 28.

Yours sincerely.

NEILWORKMAN.
]] Park Crescent. Pomyclun ,

Rhondda-Cynon-Taff CF72 9BR.
December 29.

Yours faithfully,

PETER WOOD.
Newbold Farm.
Dunfisboume Abbots. Cirencester,

Gloucestershire GL7 7JN.
December 31.

From MrJohn D. Han
Sir, I understand that prisoners serv-

ing a life sentence may not be eligible

for parole unless they admit that they

are guilty of the crime for which they

have been imprisoned. Should not

government ministers who resign or
are sacked fbr haring shown a lack of

judgment, while protesting that they

have “done nothing wrong”, be ban-
ned from holding any public office un-

From Mr Toby Jessel

Sir. “Honourable” (letters. December
301? Remember Emerson:

The louder be talked of his honour.

The faster we counted our spoons

(The Conduct ofLife. I860).

Yours faithfully,

TOBYJESSEL,
The Old Court House,
Hampton Court, Surrey KT8 9BW.
December 30.

Yachting pioneers

From MajorM. C. Lewin-Harris

Yours faithfully.

ALASTAIRMACKIE.
4 Warwick Drive, 5W15 6LB.
December 24.

Die ultimate irony

From ProfessorKenneth Minogue

From MrIan Mavor

Sir, Your columns have carried exten-

sive comment on the problem of iden-

tifying the real objectives behind the

Iraq airstrikes by the US and Britain.

A due may be provided fay Michael
TheodoutouS report of December 21,

in which he quotes Said Aburish, the

Palestinian who is writing a biogra-

phy of Saddam Hussein, as saying:

Don't bomb them. [Iraqis an the ground].

Pull back and say. “If he [Hussein] goes,

you can export all the oil you want to re-

build Iheaaun try.”

Are the UK and US Governments
afraid of the impact on the price of oil

which could come about from sudi a
policy statement?

Sir. The concept of irony in your
columns is getting out of hand.

One correspondent on December 19

thinks it ironic that we are sending

goodwill Christmas cards to friends

and dropping bombs on Iraq at the

same time; another on the same day
derives irony from our entry into the

European Convention on Human
Rights coinciding with the Pmochet
decision being set aside because one
judge is a public supporter of human
rights.

The first example is no more ironic

than the fact that we enjoy mush-
rooms and avoid toadstools; the
second is simply untrue. The judg-

ment of the law lord in question has
been set aside for the quite different

reason that he was judge in a case

where he belonged to the same
organisation as one of the plaintiffs —
an evident issue of natural justice.

The concept of irony has already
run amok in academia; is it now
becoming the pomposity of choice in

public discussion?

Sir. I really must applaud you and Sir
Robin Knox-Johnston for his article

on the Sydney-Hobart race, 'Tested to

the limits" (December 29). Having
taken part in the 1979 Fastner race

(and come to grief, albeit not terminal-

ly) I can fully support the need for

challenge, which was never more
important than ir is today.

Now, as a cruising yachtsman. I

can not only enjoy mypastime, but do
so in comparative comfort and safety.

This is thanks 10 the many develop-

ments which only happened because

people like Glyn Charles, or Pete

Goss, who rescued a fellow competi-

tor in the Vendee Globe race in

similar conditions (reports. December
27 and 28, 1996), or indeed Sir Robin
himself, are willing to accept such
challenges and, in doing so. develop

the necessary equipment to meet them
head-on.

Long may this spirit continue.

Yours faithfully.

KENNETH MINOGUE.
43 Perrymead Street, SW6 3SN.
December 19-

Addressing postcodes

From Mr Roger Macdonald Smith

Yours faithfiiiiy,

IAN MAVOR,
53Bushwood Road,

Kew, Surrey TW9 3BG.
December 22.

Ramblers’ wrongs
From MrMark Shore

Sir. I do not wish to take sides in the

"right to roam” issue, but foe photo-

graph of ramblers on your bade page
today might in a small way throw“

'i« on seme of the landowners’

Sir, Mr Ray Perkins (letter. December

28) is nor alone in wondering why we
are stiff expected to use full postal add-

resses despite the existence of post-

codes.

Some seven years ago, curious to

test diesystem, 1 posted a letter to my-
self from Kenilworth bearingonlymy
initial and surname, and my post-

code. ft reached me here in Cornwall

after about ten days. Various frank-

ings on the envelope testified to a tort-

uous journey: among them was one
which read: “Please use the postcode.’'

Fouryears ago 1 tried again. Posted

this time in NuthalL Nottingham-

shire, with a second-dass stamp, my
fetter reached me within 24 hours.

There’s hope yeL

all occasions the addressee has told

me that the Post Office has written the

street .address on the envelope before

delivering the fetter.

Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL LEWIN-HARRfS
(Vice-Commodore.
The Royal Cruising Club).

Conquest Farm, Norton firzwarren.

Taunton TA2 6PN.
musketeer@dialpipex.com
December 30.

Yours etc.

KEITH HARRISON.
16 Dovedale Close, Cardiff CF2 5LS.

keiih@keithharrisonfreeserve.coMk

December 29.

Off target

From Mr Reg Gale

Sir, Many of us have the habit of put-

ting our own addresses on foe backs
of letters we send to families and
friends abroad.

I aiways put simply: “GALE
FORCE TEN CV35 OAQ UK", which
is sufficient worldwide, 1 am sure.

From Mr Tony Collins

Sir, One of the items Santa left in my
slocking this year is a book. The
Archers (Virgin Publishing Ltd). I see

from the back cover it is classified as

“general non-fiction”.

Is there something we should be

told?

Three of the ramblers are shown
standing on a farm gate; one rule of

the countryside is, ifyou have to stand
on or climb overa gate, always do so
one at a time at the hinge end (basic

physics, actually).

Yours faithfully,

ROGER MACDONALD SMITH,
Mill House, Trehaddle,

Cusgame, Truro TR4 8RN.
maesu99@rnmsmiihlfreeservcxo.uk

December 29.

I have foe honour to be.

Sir, your obedient servant,

REG GALE.
_

Force Ten, Spinney Close.

Redlands Farm, ligftfoome,

Warwickshire CV35 OAQ.
December 28.

Yours sincerely,

TONYCOLUNS.
37 Chaucer Road, Hillside.

Rugby. Warwickshire CV22 5RP.

LonycoUins@davidler.demon.co.uk

December 27.

Up to speed

From Dr Paula Moore

Yours faithfully,

MARK L SHORE,
73 Wooburn Manor Park. Woobum,
High Wycombe RP1Q OES.
December. 28.

From Mr Keith Harrison

Sir, ! endorse all that Ray Perkins

says about postcodes. I have sent let-

ters quoting only the postcode and on

Letters that are intended
for publication should cany a

daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fox number •—

0171-782 5046.

e-mail loc Ietters@the-timesMi.ttk

Sir. As a regular traveller by Euros-

tar. my husband received a Christmas

card from them. It arrived on Decem-
ber 29. Jt seemed most appropriate.

Yours sincerely.

PAULA MOORE.
1 Northfield, Braughing.

Ware. Hertfordshire SG11 2QQ.
December 30.

.it
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Social

news
The Queen, accompanied by

the Duke of Edinburgh, will

be present at the Maundy
Service m Bristol Cathedral at

11.00 am on Thursday April 1.

Her Majesty will distribute

the Royal Maundy (luring the
service-

NeW Year’s Day
birthdays
DrJack Birks, company chair-

man. 79: Lord Coiwyn. 57: Mr
John Fuller, writer, 62: Lord
Kingsland, QC 57; Baroness
Lloyd of Highbury. 71; Sir

Albert McQuarrie. former
MP. 81; Mr James Moor-
house. MEP. 75: Colonel P-A-

Portecus, VC. 81: Mrs Pa-

tience Purdy, former presi-

dent National Council of

Women of Great Britain. 70;

Mr J.D. Salinger, author, 80:

Lord Swansea. 74.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Lorenzo de Media
(The Magnificent]. Florence.

1449; Huldreich Zwingli,

Swiss reformer, Wildhaus.

1484; Katherine Philips, poet

London. 1631: Paul Revere.

American patriot. Boston.

Massachusetts, 1 <

j

5; Maria
Edgeworth, novelist Black-

bourton. Oxfordshire, 1767:

Arthur Hugh Clough, poet
Liverpool, 1819: Sir James
Frazer, anthropologist Glas-

gow. 1854: Henry Handel
Richardson (pen-name of

Ethel Florence Lindesay}, nov-

elist Melbourne. 1870; E.M.
Forster, novelist London.
1879: William Fax. film produc-

er. Hungary. 1879: Martin
Niemoller. anti-Nazi priest

Lippstadt Germany, 1892; J.

Edgar Hoover, founder of the

FBI. Washington, 1895; HAR.
(Kim) Philby. British double
agent Ambala. India. 1911;

Jack de Manio. broadcaster,

1914.

DEATHS: William Wycher-
ley. dramatist London. 1716;

James Francis Edward Stuart
the “Old Pretender". Rome.
1766; Johann Christian Bach,
composer, London, 1782: Hein-
rich Hertz, physicist Bonn,
1894: Sir Edwin Lutyens, archi-

tect London. 1944; Maurice
Chevalier, actor and singer,

Paris, 1972; John Aloysius

Costello. Prime Minister of

Ireland 1948-51 and 1954-57,

1976.

The Daily Universal Register

(renamed The Times on Janu-
ary 1, 1788). was founded, 1785.

Act of Union between Great
Britain and Ireland came into

force, 1801.

The Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia was established with

Edmund Barton as the first

Prime Minister. 1901.

The British Broadcasting Cor-
poration (formerly Company)
broadcast its first pro-

grammes, 1927.

The farthing ceased to be legal

tender, 1961.

Britain entered the Common
Market 1973.

Church news
Appointments

The Rev Michael Gudgeon,
with permission to officiate

(Chichester): to be Priest-in-

Charge. Worthing St Andrew
(same diocese).

The Rev Dr Michael Harri-
son. Priest-in-Charee, Eltham
Holy Trinity (Southwark): ap-
pointed Vicar, same benefice.

The Rev Nicholas Helm, Vic-

ar. Sheffield St Bartholomew
[Sheffield): to be Bishops
Chaplain, and Adviser in

Spirituality (same diocese).

The Rev David Heslop. Chap-
lain, Course Leader and Tutor
in Pastoral Studies. University

of Derby: to be Vicar, Castle
Donington and Lockington
cum Hemington (Leicester).

The Rev Richard Jackson.

Curate. Lindfield (Chichester):

to be Vicar. Rudgwick (same
diocese).

University

news
Ulster

The University of Ulster has

announced more than £4.5

million in funding for re-

search projects. They include:

Research Grants
Dr P C Eaiaes, £159.456 from
EPSRC (Improved solar cell. per-

formance in building integration).

Charities
Professor J A Dunn. 1125,000 from
Positive Ethos Trust(EMU promot-
ing schools project).

Dr C Hudson. £49.431 from *e
British Diabetic Association (Fac-

tors influencing in diabetic macu-
lopathy.

Professor D T Sines. £45400 bum
the Ulster Cancer Foundation (Lec-

tureship in cancer nursing].

Dr T Robson. £30251 tforn the
Cancer Research Campaign (Ma-
nipulation of P450 gene expression

in tumours).

Research Contracts
Professor F C Moods. £920,000
from CEC- Peace & Reconciliation
(Technology and Software Incuba-
tor CentreT
Professor J J Sixain. £328.408 from
MAFF (Functional markers of
Optimal nutritional status for cap-

ped-

Dr A Cooper. £300.731 from die
DOE Environment Heritage Serv-

ice, (Nonhem Ireland Countryside
Survey 2000).

Professor H F McMahon.
£292.000 from HEFEC/DENI (In-

fusing teacher education with the
new technologies).

Dr A Cooper. E2LL864 from CEC -

LIFE (Biodiversity action on indus-
trial sites).

Professor D MeKeag. £200.904
from Department of Trade &
Industry and £W&800 from Ford
Motor Co (Teaching Company
programme).

Professor M E C HoO. E 195,919

from CEC - ESPRIT (Successful
user-centred systems engineering
development and environment).

Professor B Norton. 95367 from
MTP. (Manufacturing Technology
Partnership).

Dr J Carmichael £145379 from the
Department of Health. (Life and
Health Technologies (Northern Ire-

land).

Professor S E Cairns. £125.700
from the John Templeton Founda-
tion. (Forgiveness and the reduc-
tion of inter group conflict).

Dr E T McAdams. £128.678 from
CEC - ESPRIT, (Micro-Card: Si-
based multifunctional

— '

needle Tor m
monitoring).

Dr MDJ CTNeflL Mrs TM Scott.

£101.704 from UT1 and NuPrint
Fabric Converters (Teaching Com-
pany programme).

Dr P Lvje; £85,152 from CEC -

INTERKEG (An integrated geo-
graphical approach to the prelimi-
nary assessment of potential waste
disposal sites).

Professor K E ONCOL £79.600
from Department of Trade &
Industry and Graham & Heslip,
(Teaching Company programme).

Dr TM McGinmfy, £77.904 from
Department of Trade & Industry,
FORBAIRT, the International Test
Technologies. (Teaching Company
programme).
Professor R Mdlhagger. £76.904
from the Department of Trade &
Industry and from William Ross &
CD (leaching Company pro-
gramme).

Dr R J Millar. £76.900 from DTI
and 1 Ffennick & C Fennidc
(Teaching Company programme).
Professor D McKeag. £76.900
from the Department of Trade &
Industry and Uni-Drill (Teaching
Company programme).
Ms C M ShapcotL £56,689 from
CEC - Telematics (Distance educa-
tion in rural areas via libraries).

Dr B J Miuttgh. £52.100 from
CCRU (Integration or division:

Community dynamics and social

capital in a mixed area).

Professor I Rowland. £49366 from
MAFF (Influence of human
microflora on dietary soya
vone pbyioesfa

* "

in adults and
Professor J J Strain. £46,000 from
Waltham Centre for Pa Care.
(Nine antiaridantand immunolog-
ical study).

Dr G P Parr, £45.000 from Fujitsu
Telecommunications Europe

(1

ligent mobile agents for r*'^
network management).
MrWG ONefit £43.000 from the
North Eastern Education & Li-

brary Board (Reading Recovery
Centre).

Professor H P McKenna. £34.783

from Rotunda Hospital Dublin.
(Midwifery skills mix project).

Dr G P Parr. £34.780 from CEC -

Telematics (Telematics for commu-
nication and health).

Professor J J Strain. E30500 from
Starkist Seafood (USA). (Donation
for generic research in nutrition).

Ms G M Robinson, £27200 from
the Northern Ireland Housing
Executive (Northern Ireland Life

and Times Survey).

Professor I Rowland. £25.400 from
ORAFTT (pnxelve effectsofprebtat-
ics against coton cancer).

Professor G D Baxter, £24.574
from Medrtech International Inc
(Toronto). (Laser therapy in the

t of mu

The night sky in January
By Michael J. Hendkie

astronomy
. CORRESPONDENT

MERCURY is in the morning
sky but too near the Sun for

observation- this month.
Venus is a brilliant evening

object of -3.9 magnitude, set-

ting in tiie southwest 2 hours
after the Sun by the 31sL The
waxing crescent Moon will be
nearby on the 18th and 19th.

Mars is in Virgo rising

about midnight by the 31st.

During the month it bright-

ens from 1.0 to 0.6 magnitude
as it approaches opposition in

April, when h trill be at its

brightest and closest to the

Earth. Mars will be4 degrees
north of the bright star Spica
about the 8th and the Moon
will be dose by on the 9th.

Jupiterpasses from Aquari-
us into Pisces during Janu-
ary, still a very bright -22

magnitude. It sets in the west
about 2Ih by the 31st Moon
just to the south on the 21st

Saturn is 0.6 magnitude
and in Pisces. By the end of
the month it will be setting

about midnight Moon near-
by on the 23rd-24th.

Uranusand Neptune are in

Capricornus throughout 1999.

Both are too dose to the Sun
for observation this month.
Neptune being In conjunction

with the Sun on the2nd and
Uranus on 2nd February.
The Moore full Moon 2d

03h. last quarter 9d 14b, new
Moon 17d Ibh. first quarter
24d 19h and full Moon 3Id
16b. There will be two full

moons in January and two in

March but none in February
this year. There will be a
penumbra! eclipse of the

Moon on the 31st but die
Moon wQl be only slightly

darkened and will not rise in

the British Isles untfi after

mid-eclipse, so the event is

likely to pass unnoticed. The
Moon wfil be near the bright

star Reguhis in Leo on the

4tfa-5th and near Aldebaran
in Taurus on the 26tb-27th.

The Earth will be at perihe-

lion, its closest to the Son, on
3d 13b (147 million km).

Algol, tiie eclipsing binary
starm Perseus, fades from 2.1

to 3.4 magnitude every 69
hours. It can be seen when
faint this month about 14d
03h, 17d Olh and 19d 21 h.

Sunset on the 1st is at 16h

00m and on the 31st at 16h
45m while sunrise is at OSh
08m and 07h 40m on the

same dates. Astronomical twi-

light ends at 18h 05m and 18h

45m early and late in the

month and begins again at

06b 05m and 05b 45m.

January is often the best

MGeiUOHHUKM

SOUTHHORZDN

Tbediagram showsthebrighter stars thatwDlbeabovethehorizon in toefatixnde ofLondon atZ3h (U pin)
at tbe beginning 22b (10 pi) 1b Hk middle; anti 21b (9 pm) u the end of the "vm* iw»i hbm tome, At

"
: Greenwich meridian ibeGreenwich timesall

Ibe abovH^yone hoar for each 15 deg west ofGreenwich aad earffer by aEke arnounti^fre place be east.

Tbe mapdmald be tinned bo drat die aprfaoa the observer isfacte(shownby Ibewonts around,thecirdd
is at the bottom, die zenith being at tbe centre. Greenwich MeanTime, known to astronomers as Universal
Time and expressed in 24-bonr potation, is taed eb the accompanying notes adea otherwise rtated.

month to see the winter
constellations. At the time of
the chart the most easily

flteognised ofaU the constella-

tion figures stands astride the

roerdian. Orion tbe hunter is

due south, the right way up
and at his highest in the sky.

Betdgeuse at his leftshoulder
is a giant red star, slightly

variable in brightness, but
unlike Algol, in an irregular

and unpredictable way. The
brightness is (L5. magnitude.
Rigd by Orion's right foot is

bluer, is 0.1 magnitude and of
hrghpr surfaff >prnjynihirp It

is farther away from us. 910

light years compared with 310
light years for Betdgeuse.

Below Orion's belt of three

bright stars lies M42. the

Great Nebula in Orion. Tliis

is visible to the naked eye but
even low powered binoculars

show a splendid glowing
doud of gas and dust with

several stars imbedded with-

in it In even a small telescope

the Orion nebula is a beauti-

ful sight, greenish In colour
and showing much wtuspy
structure. Tt is part of a large

area of dust and gas that

spreads over most of the

constellation of Orion. M42

befog just the brightest part
A tine sloping down from
Orion's bek towards the left

(east) leads the eye to tire blue
star Sirius the brightest star

in the sky in Cards Major
(Greater Dog). As it is never
voy high in our sky it often

scintillates wildly, flashing

red, blue and apple green.

Sirius, also known as *the dog
star is -IJ> magnitude and is

only 9 light years away.
Abtiut half way between
Betdgeuse and the Pleiades

lies another red star, Alde-

baran, in Taurus. This 0.9

magnitude star is 68 light

years distant.

About an equal distance to

the east of Betdgeuse is 0.4

magnitude Pnrcyon, princi-

pal star of Canis Minor
(lesserDog) In this inconspic-

uous eonsteflation. Further
stiD to the east is the bright

starRegulus (L3 mag^, bright-

est star of Leo Major (Greater

Lion). Above Procyim lies

Gemini (Heavenly Twins)
Castor (1.6 mag.) and Polhix
(LI mag.) forming their beads.

Hie figure of Gemini, rough-
ly a long rectangle, is tilted to

the equator.TheTwins rise in

tbe northeast lying paralld

with the horizon, butset in tbe
northwest almost upright,

feet first with Castor and
Pollux disappearing last
Thin in orientation

of the constellations as they
cross tbe night sky is. one of
the faCtPTS malting idgntififiB.

tion difficult Another is the
apparent change in size: tbe

figures look larger near the

horizon than when higher in
the sky. This also applies to

the Sim and Moon.
Much has been written

about the Moon fflurionand
many causes proposed, most
of us perceive objects to be
larger when near the horizon
though they are no larger: if

anything, distance and refrac-

tion combine to make them'
slightly smaller than when
theyare at their highest point.

The Times Night Sky 1999

contains monthly star charts

and notes. The totaleclipse of
die Sun in Au&tst and major
meteor showers are covered.

Published by Times Books
(price £4,99) it is available in

goodbookshops or by rinpng
die HarperCollins Credit
Card Hotbne on 0870 900
2050(p&pfne within UK)

Professor DT Sines. E3X000 from
Mona Grey. (Mona Grey nursing
research studentship).

Greek bronzes cast in a new light
TWO Ancient Greek bronre statues

found off the coast of Italy were probably
made in the southern Peloponnese,

analysis of their day has shown. Specific

details of die cores’ composition also

suggests that one statue was remodelled

centuries after its original casting.

The discovery of the two lifesized nude
statues, probably of warriors or athletes,

in 1972 caused a sensation: Classical

bronzes of such a scale rarely survive.

They were found by fishermen near the

hamlet of Riace. in Calabria, and a
tug-of-war immediately began between
regional and national authorities over

where they should be displayed: the

Italian Government wanted them in

Rome, the Calabrians in their capital of

Reggio, near the toe of Italy, where they

would be a source of local pride and
tourist income.
The Calabrians won, but the figures

were sent to Florence for conservation

and study. It was determined that both

dated to the 5th century BC. but, as

Gianni Lombardi and Massimo Vidale

report in the Journal of Archaeological

Science, it was difficult to determine the

circumstances or the date of their loss.

It was generally assumed that they had
been lost

no remains’
st during a shipwreck, but since

tins were found, no date could be

Norman Hammond
reports on a mystery

surrounding the

origins of two nude

Classical statues

assigned. The Florentine restorers discov-

ered that much of the original casting

cores remained inside foe statues, howev-
er. and recently new techniques of

microexcavation using remotely control-

led cameras and digital imaging were
applied to remove samples safely over a
two-year period.

The cores of tbe legs and torso were
found to have been made of separate

slabs ofday mixed with animal four and
formed around iron bars, one of the

standard techniques for large Classical

bronzes. Complex joins between the legs

and torso also suggested that the cores

were assembled and disassembled more
than once before the wax coating used in

lost-wax casting was applied.

Almost 300 core samples were taken

from the older statue, dating to

47D-460BC. and almost 700 from the

younger, of 440-430BG A battery of

techniques, including neutron-activation,

plasmaemission spectrometry, andpalae-
ontological analyses were used to deter-

mine the chemical composition and
mineral and fossil content of the days.

The day cores themselves were most
doselymatched in Euboea, Atticaand the

northeastern Fdopannese, all in southern

Greece: of these, the plain of Argos near
modem Nauphon is the best candidate.

Dr Lombardi and Dr Vidale say.

While mostofeach core was homogene-
ous, anomalies were found around the

armpits. In the younger statue, the

anomaly embraced the use of gypsum, a
novel material, which, combined with a
high lead content in tbe arms, suggested

their replacement in tire later Hellenistic-

Roman period: the whole right arm and
the left forearm were renewed, in a
slightly different pose from tbe originals.

This in turn showed that the loss of the

statues could not have occurred until

several centuries after they were cast
perhaps during the Roman sack of
conquered Greece, when many works of
artwere taken to adorn Rome and glorify

its Einperors.

Source:JournalofArchaeological Science
25: 1065-1066.

Forthcoming

Mr D^tJ.

The ensaeemem is announced
betweezrDrafef&Jaha. sm of Mr
arid Mis Harry Bailey, ofCheanu
Surrey, and Anson Elizabeth, eld-

est daughter of -Mr and Mis'
Norman. Mfacbefl, of Wfestahanu
Kent. - •

MrLR. Christopher
ami MissT.Goreham . .

The engagement, is announced
'

betwefinlincersGn ofMrand Mrs
A.K. Christopher, ofBook. Dorset-
and Mrs AM. .

Christopher. "of

.

Poole, god Tina, daughter of Mr
and MrA.C- Graeham. ofRoyal

’

Tunbridge Wells, Kent
Mr E.T. Coiftnt
and DrL&M. Sfocock *

The engagement is announced
between Eddie, younger sac ofSir

‘

John and lady Colfax, of Dorset,
and Lucy,daughterofMrand Mis
Michael Skxock, of -Soutbover-
House, Tdpuddfe, Dorset.

-

Mr RA. Dickson
,

and Miss L.L Holmes .

The engagement is announced -

Dr PA. Mifler

andDrCCM. Hughes
Tbe engagement is announced
betweenTauLAmhbny. son of Mr

• K. Mfller. of Stoke Foges, Bucking-
hamshire, and.'Mrs A. Millar of

Eton Wide. Windsor, and Cather-
ine Coda Maxy. daughter of Mr
-and Mrs-W-H. Hughes, of Droit-
whfo Spa. Worcestershire.

MrRiLMonii
and MissHJJ. Hunting
The engraecieift is announced
between C5wyn. eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Cyril Mans, of Cardi-
gan, Dyfed. and Helena.

;

dauditer of Mrs Isabel

and foe late Mr Richard
Hunting, ofWest Byfleet, Surrey.

Mr RJ.SchGch
aad Miss SA- Simpson
The engagement is announced

son of Mr and Mrs

.
-.sonar

Mr and Mrs Ian Dickson, of:
Mussidaa France and. Louise
Ingrid, daughter at Mr and Mrs
Bernard Homes, of dupstead.:
•Surrey. :

Dr PJ: French
and MlffiVJ. Draper
The engagement is announced
betweenPmlin. onlysoaofMrand.
Mrs Tference French,of St Albans,
Hertfordshire, and Vanessa: oolv
daughter ofMr and Mis .

Edward
Draper, of Old Skehneislale;
Lancashire.

Mr V. Golding
and MissV. Hder
The ensuemem -is announced
between VmcenC ekkrson of Mr
and Mis E. Golding, of Canter-. The engagement
bura.andVhoemte elderdaughter berweerr Richard,
of Mr G. Hdfcr. of Winchester. Mr and Mis Sun
and Mis S. He&er. of Southamp-
ton.

Mr N.ET. Graves
and MmbNX- Gordon-Duff
Ibe engagement is announced
between Nicholas, only son ofMr
and Mrs Brian Graves, of.TQfing-

ton. West Sussex. and_Nkola
lanrh^ only rimightw of lieuten-
ant Colonel arxT Mrs Roderick
Gordon-Duff. of RushaH Wilt-
shire.

Mr P.R. Jarvis
and Mbs T-E. Maritam
The mgagemeot is announced,
from Australia, between Philip
Rdf, younger son ofMrand Mrs
John Jarvis, of Wifehamptan, Dor-
set, and Tara Elizabeth, eldest

ofArandale,NewSouth'
Wales.

Mr BlBJB. Lane
and Mis S. Bird . .

Tbe engagproent is announced
between Ben, younger son of Mr
and Mrs TJX, lane, erf Aston
dinton; Budanghamshire. and
.^nrrmntfia t-Moy daughtCT Of Mr
and Mrs T.G Bird, of Albion
Street. London W2.

Simpson and . Mis ianey
Simpson, of Hastings. Sussex.

MrDM. Swnroerton
and Mfes M-C- 79ichoias
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mr and
Mis Midtael Switmerton. of
Aldridge. Staffordshire, and MeUs-
sa. dauditer of Mr Jonathan
Granl-Nicholas. of Brasringion.
Derbyshire, and Mrs Justine Ni-
(feolalofUcfafidd.

Mr P.D. Thomson
and Miss RJE. Baxter
The engagement is announced
betweenTwer, son-of Mr.and Mrs
lan Thomson.J of Chelsea, and
Rachel, younger daughter of Mr

.
and Mrs Robert Baxter, ofVAncCe-
sham, Surrey.

Dc RX. Thomson
and Dr AJ. Marriott
The engagement is announced

younger son of
Mr and Mrs Smart Thomson, of
East Horsley. Surrey, and Alison,
eider daughter of Mr and Mrs
Richard Marriott, of LasbortHigh,
Gloucestershire.

MrMJ. Tomfinsori
and Mira F.V. Mynors
The engagement is announced
betweeri“Mkhad. elder stn of Dr
Howard and Dr HeatherTtamlin-
soa of Haricy Court. Herefind.
and Frances, fwwnrf Hang of
Sir Richard and Lady Mynors, of
Treago. St Weonards, Hoefud-
shiite

,

Mr SJ. Ward
and MissXM. Perry
The wwBgwnait is announced
between Stuart, ytjunnersen ofMr
and Mis RJ. Want of Kmgcoerf,
Monmouthshire, and Jill, youngs
daiighrir of Mr and Mrs WA
IfenytafTIlsbead. Wiltshire.

Mr I. Weir
and Mis S. Variey
The enstgement is announced
betweenTaih, son of Mr and Mrs
Alan Weir, of St Andrews, and
Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr
Christopher Variey and Ms Anne
Eddefl.

Latest wills

Sir Horace Hcgnpu. ..Chair-
man Rnglkh industrial Estates

Corporation 1970-77. merriber.

Supervisory Board Zurich

J9S-84. Director UK Group
1965-86. <rf Whitburn. Sunder-
land.Tyneand Wear, leftestate

valued at £215,541 net
He left £6k000 to (he lyne and
Wear Fbundatkm, Ellison ITace.

Newcastleupai Tyne, tosetuptwo
scholarships in die name of his

wife Lady Dorothy Heyman and
The Hanne Hearticson; E3JXX) to

Breathe North northern branch of

the British Lung Foundation. New-
castle upon Tyne.

Vacooat Gwarad, of Bright-
well cum SotweQ. Waflingtod,
Oxfordshire, Jdt estate valued at

£29,209 net.

He left £5,000 to Grays Inn to

found a schoiaisbip in memcay of

his late father.

Lady Bcryi Caroline Rees May
hem of Colney, Norwich., left

estate valued at EL061959 net

She left £2.000 to Royal NcrfoBc

and SuKrfk Yacht Oub: ELOOO
each to Royal Yachting Associa-

tion. Rories SiiHnp Chib.
Waveney and Oulton Broad Yadn
Chib and Norfolk Broads Yacht
Oub: plus shares in herestate t»24
charitable organisations.

LadyAmyMaiyBraMn. ofHamp-
stead. London NW3, left estate
valued at £901389 neL
Lady Jean Hizabefo Lodduut-
Mmmnery ofWrnchester, Hamp-
shire, left estate valued at E428J59
net

George Albert Grange, of Bail-
don. West Yorkshire, left estate
valued at E&691348 net.

ftrcgrine Philip Domey Palmer,
of Domey. Windsor. Berkshire,
left estatevalued at £7J73j065net
Margaret Elftabetb Crook of
Thattham. Berkshire, left estate
valued at £6360395neL

A

Kenneth Maurice Wtniams. J
of Qarendon. Salisbury, Will- "

.

shire, left estate valued at <

£6,743402 net
He left £1.000 to both Salisbury
Cathedral and St Martin* .

church, Salisbury, plus the re-

mainder of .his estate between
Royal Masonic Hospital Prin-
cess Louise Scottish Hoaxtal, St
John'sAmbulance Brigade, Salis-

bury, Guide Dogs for the Blind.
Battersea Dogs’ Home, PDSA.
and the RNLL
Ernest Wvlliara Lancaster-
Platt, of Streetiy, Sutton Cbld-
fidd. West Midlands, left

estatevalued at £2298^88 net j

He left Q.000 each toRAF Benevo-
lent Rind. Royal Briitsh Legion
Poppy Appeal Salvation Army,
Blesna. Midland Society for the :

Blind. Terence Higgins Trust, MS
Society, and Pamnsons

i f

Society: and £500 to Ambassador dk

College. Borehara Wood. if

Eva Rente Cathcart of
Aiskew, Bedale, North York-
shire. left estate valued at

0403.609 net
She left £2,000 each to the
Samaritans, Riding for the Disa-
bled, SSAFA. Camphfll Trnst at

Botton Vdlage and Yorkshire
Cancer Research Campaign.

.

Michael Alexander Hunter

John Duncan Sturge Cole, of

Chafton. WateriooviTle. Hamp-
shire, left estate valued at

032531 net •

He left £500 to both Pinewood
Sanctuary. Ascot, and tire

, Bird Sanrtuary. Cornwall L
{frank Hifl. of Vinton, x

Bournemouth, Dorset, left es-

tate valued at £1.575,174 net

Winifred Agnes Holt, of

Wmchrnore HilL London.
N21. left estate valued at

£1,557,784 neL

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

.
FAX: 0171 481 9313

Giro ihanfct to the LORD,
for he h good; his love
endues for even Psalm

ll&l CWTVJ

BIRTHS

ACHESm - Oa December
Z9th 1998. to Diane {ade
nandal and Andrew, a
daughter. Tara Aimabelte
Rosalind, a sister for
Arthar.

BLAWSTON HOUSTON - On
2Ut December to Lucinda
and Dick, a son. Michael
Peter.

COST/UN -On 24th
December at Creenwayt.
Chippenham to Amanda
(ode Norman-Tbetpe) and
tan. a son. Samuel Harry
Edward.

DAVEY - On Slat December
1998. to Kevin and RacM
(ode Robb) a precioaa eon.
Hairy Leazbiey Edward,
a wonderful brother for

EFTHVMIOU -On 21at
December at St. Tbomaa'
Hospital 10 Calliope (nde
Paiios) and Theodore, a
beautiful daughter.
Alexandra, a sister for
Moria-Eleni andAnna.

FAHQUHABSOM - On 2flth
December 1998 In Milan,
to Ftane <n«aBenton
Jones) and Rupert, a son

BIRTHS

HAYNES -On 19th
December 1998 to
Grazlalb and Ptaibp. a
beautiful son, Gabriels
Philip Alfred.

vuuiAMY - December 15th
to Laurence - TV Producer
and MHrhwII -

violinist, a daughter,
Zerlina Erdyn Anna.

WHUBV - At Darlington to
Alistair and Sarah (nde
Jofanon) on 29th
December 1998. a

Amber Marina

WHITE- On 27th December
1998. atWycombe General
Hospital to Joanna Code
Shard) aad Jonathan, a

brother for Alexandra aad
Firmcaeca.

DEATHS

ARGO - Alan Brezztmer.
peacefully at the Royal
Brampton Hospital on
December 28th. tfocb
loved husband of Ha
and father of Simon.
John and Cindy.WU1 be
aadty allseed by alibis
family and frfanda.
Requiem Mass at the
Church of the Holy
Redeemer,Cbeyne Row.
Chelsea. SW3 on Friday.
January 8th 1999 at2pm
followed by private burial.
Any Inquiries or Floral
tributes to Chelsea F/D
0171 352 0008. Donations
if desired, to tbe Royal

i National Heart •

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

OORMSH - Nancy (nde
dare) of Barham Kent.
Peacefully on December
30th 1998. Bekreed wife of
Kenneth andmuch loved
mother of RidurdCoraiih
end Wendy Merkel. Sadly
missed by granddaughter
Christina, daughter-in-
law Christina, and son-in-
law Bennett. Ftmeral
Service at St. John tbe
Baptist.Barham at 2.00pm.
Tuesday Bth January 1999-
Family flowers only, but
donations if desired to
AtrhahneraResearch
Dust.GJ. Uvanos House,
GranhsmbRoad.
Cambridge. CB2 5LQ.

QOOOCHRD - Ronald Cedric
Osbourne (formerly
Bishop of Kensington),
aged 88. On December
rath. 1998, died, full of
grace, at home with tea
Moved wife. Jean,and his
five children. Funeral
2j0Qpm.Saturday 2nd
January 1999. St Nactanfe
Church. Weteombeu near
Bldeford. North Devon.
Flowers (not wreaths

ilease) o/o JL Fnlford.
Wd, Hartland.
EX398BG.

7

HAYWARD - On December
gSrii PwilhK-iiiiriiim-irf
the late Keith sod Doris
Hayward, of a stroke.
Funeral at Hanworth
Crematariaaa,Hotmalow
Rond.Haaworth, Fwltham.Middlesex on Friday. 8th
January at 10.30am.
Familyflowed oniy to
Ffolmns and Daughters, 3
Church Road, Ashford.

HOBBS- Dr. Mary Hobbs.
FSA recently Cathedral
Librarian, died peacefully
oa S9th December 1998.
Funeral in Chichester
Cathedral at 1200 noon.
8th January 1999. By
request no flowers, but
donations toSt Wllfridb
Hospice,OroswaaorRoad.
Chichester PO!9 2FP.

JOHNSON - Derate Culfe.
Passed away peacefully at
hwiMi Christinas mot
December 29tfa 1998
88L Devoted husband
the lata Hariore Pattern
Johnson and much loved
father of Trevorand Nigel.
m#t their tamlflaa. g mi l

Serviceand cremation will
taka place in the New
Year. Entpziries to J H
Kenyon Funeral Directors.
Teh 0181 445 1651-

KMQ- On the 22nd
December 1998 whilst st
boms, afteran lUnsss
bravely borne, Roger,aged
76yean. Much loved
husband ofJoand tether
of Louisa, stepfather of
Janetta,andno lata
Terasa. Funeral Service
Will be held at St.
Michael*andAHAngels
Church.Shalboutne on
Toesday 5th Jannary 1999
at1UObbl, followedby
burial In the churchyard.
Family flowers only
pisses, but donations for
Nuffield Orthopaedic
CentraAppeal may be seat
to Thomas FreeA Sons
Ltd,TbePanda,
Marlborough,Wiltshire
snsine.t2i
512110.

fet 01672

fBLBV —Ronald Bertram
(Kml Peacefully at home
on December 28th. Much
lovedbnsbandof Mary
and father of Roaamsry.
Funeral at St. Edaumah
Church. Southwold,
Tuesday January 12th at
11.00am. No fiowera
please, donations Ifwished
to Cancer Research.

S- Suddenly,on
Christmas Day. Michael,
much loved sou ofBetty,
brother ofTimothy,unr.Wi.
treat-unde and friend.
Funeral L30pm on
-Thursday 7th January
1999, at St.Maryh
Worplaedon. Fa

~

desirod to British Diabetic
Association. 10 Queen
Anush Gate. LondonWDd
OBD.

ROSEVEARE - Scott Jaramy“ ‘ belovedson
NRV?h

to Blake and
Tsmein. died In a trade

slyboutsaccident lathe
of Christmas
Private fimeraL of
Thanksgfvhw to bo held at
3 o'clock on Saturday 8th
February at St ilazyh.
Bentworth. Hampshire. All
enquiries toJohn Stasis
ana Son. Winchester Q1982
844044.

To pbee duuh Dorian,

admawkdEcmenU or naricci

pfcasc cafl S171 680 6880

SMTH-MASTERS - On the .

18th December 1998 at
HI|hffWffa •

Home. Mariborougfa.
Anthonv-aged 82 years. •

Formerly ofMartboroogb
College. Funeral sendee
will po heldat 5tGeorge*
Church. Praefaaman
Thaxsdsv 7th January 1999

• at 2pm. All enquiries may
be addressed toThomas
Free ftSons Ltd.The

WiltshireSN8 i

01672 512Ua
WWTTB -Sybfl Muriel
Haynes. Doarir loved
mo^er of Lo tdsa and
Nicholas died peacefully
atMayday Hospital, ••

Croydon, an. December
29Ui. Family flower* only
plaasa bat dcmatioiu if

. rfssirs ri to National
Oafaoporoals Soclsty. ofo
A. Sndtb Funeral
Directors. 304Wrytbe
Lana, Carshahon Surrey.
SMS 1AF. Tah 0181 644
9607.

SERVICES

svTsScKWl!

TICKETS FOR SALE

ALL AKML Mas—

a

t. KHIuaa
An rep. ytimtu I. AO Unarm.- UOpqg-OlTl 336 0781.

FOR SALE

oiazran
CanMs 0600 830000

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

DOMESTIC &
DIRECTORY

xste ofpaysaauwaw
dn. Tati 0171 782 7610

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UK WoaOar «*ai 1999 Md*
far t„o x U7T Bappr Fh« fa*
CSM.C7J-- •

LEGAL NOTICES
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Michad Sherard, couturier.
died on December 26 -

aged 88. He was bom on
July 17. 1910.

’

M ichael Sherard'
was one of Lon-.,

don fashion’s

leading lights in
the immediatepostwar period;

when it seemed possible, that
Britain’s couturiers might
wrest the lead from Paris.

That dream was dashed by the.
wave of enthusiasm for Dior’s
New Look, but Michael Sher-
ard held the creative ground
more convincingly than any
other London couturier during
the 1950s, until he was swept
aside by Mary Quant and the
new. home-grown young de-
signers of the next decade.
Michael Sherard was bom

in Kingston uponThames into
a family which had produced
manyprominent figures in the
town’s public life; his grandfa-
ther was a former Mayor and
his father a leading local'
lawyer. Thesecond ofsix boys.
Sherard was christened Mal-
colm. but at the outset of his
career, in the late 1940s. be
derided that Michad would
roll more smoothly off the
tongues of Mayfair's fashion-
able set. ,

Educated at Berkhamsted
and the Westminster School of
Art. Sherard gained his early
fashion experience as an ap-
prentice with Peter Russell,

who was a rarity even in 1930s
London, a huntin',

,
shootin’,

and fishin' dress designer.
Sherard always recalled him
as a tough businessman as -

well as a shrewd operatorwith
customers. Sherard was his

personal assistant from 1951 to
'

1940, when he went to workm
the censorship department of
the Admiralty.

In 1945, with financial assist-

ance from his family, he
opened his couture establish-

ment in Connaught Street
later moving to Curaon Street
the epicentre of London's fash-

ionable life in the 1950s.

Though he. started on . a -

shoestring. Sherard became,
fashionable very quickly with
an upper-dass clientele which
in those days- went to' .a .

couturier for good coats, well-

cut suits ana fabulous ball- .

gowns. He provided all three; ;

though his .heart, was m„
baflgowns most of all. During -

the life of hisfashion house, he :
-

produced 35 couture cofleo

tions. one of which he sold in :

its entirety to the American
fashion store Marshall Field,

•

which remained a loyal cus-.

•

toraer for many years. ,

'

Although lie designed whole-

sale collections.
7

tobeproduced
•

anonymously aftdwithout his

In theJ95Qs Sherardwas one of London's best hopes of displacing Paris for fashion

label; he' was never happy.,

working this way, because as

aromanticand a perfectionist,

he found it too itnpeisonal,

and: he preferred to have'

hands-on controluverthefinal
product
He loved designing for film

and foe theatre, and many, of
the fet^rs be dressed forjwbfie

'

antfprivate occasions*such as
Phyllis Calvert! ' woe . to re-

main friends for foe rest ofhis

life. He was involved in more
foan.thirty West End produc-

tions,and created the -ward:
robefor the leading lady to
Thz Mousetrap twice in its

. Jong run. As a ballet lover, he
was thrilled to be chosen to

provide the personal ward-
robe for. MargotFonteynshort-
ly after foe war when the

Royal Ballet went ona promo-
tional tour erf North America.
Several couturiers had been

.-asked ‘by foe Government to

designwardrobes forthebafie-

rinas as a boost to the British

fashion industry, but it was a
feather in Sherard’s cap to

; dress Fonteyn herself.
'• In 1948 Sherard became a
member of the Incorporated

Society erf London Fashion
Designers, signalling official

acceptance of his stature in

London fashion. Encouraged
fay the Government and
chaired by Lady Pamela Ber-

ry, the society included the top

designers of the time and did

much to reassert London's
position as a fashion, centre

after foe war, especially with
American buyers. ;

,

r
. ,

SherardS woriring methods,
were traditional. Murray Ar-
beid, the dressmaker to Diana
Princess ofWales, who trained

with him (as did Caroline

Charles), recalls that Sher-

aid’s drawings were almost
like slide figures. They were

SIR HAROLD KENT
1

essentially nracticaJ working
tools, which showed precisely

how a dress was to be rozde.
though Sherard was always
happiest when draping direct-

ly on the model.

He was at his besT in the
traditional couture crisis when.

. in foe Iasi 24 tours before a
presentation, a couple of extra
dresses have lo be designed
and made, with nobody sleep-

ing the night before and an
exhausted workroom getting

them outon time forthe show

.

Sherard’s largely socialite

clientele loved his puckish wit.

. but they frequently burdened
him with requests for daugh-
ters and nieces to become
fashion models. His way of
putting them off without of-

fending them was worthy of
Noel Coward. His house mod-
el. Patricia, was exceedingly
tall. He made her a magmfi-

. cent deep . red velour ore*

trimmed with Persian lamb
and almost sweeping the floor,

it was an important piece of
dofoing. and great skill was

‘ needed to cany it off. When
“debby girls were brought in.

he used to ask them to cry on
lhis coat The resulting picture

of. the giri entirely swamped
and looking ridiculous was
enough to put off foe most
persistent mother whhoui of-

fending her amourpropre.
Overwhelmed by financial

problems. Sherard dosed his

establishment in 1965. but
continued his involvement
with fashion as a lecturer and
consultant He advised fash-

ion students in Miami and
was principal lecturer at the

London College of Fashion
from 1966 to 1975. In his

retirement his great interest

was his involvement with foe

GinHers' Livery Company in

the City, which he had joined

when he was 18, becoming
Master for 1959-60. In 1961 he
masterminded the decoration

of the company's new head-
quarters. which was described

at the time as “little Versailles

in theCity".

Mkhael Sherard was never

really given the recognition

lhar his ability deserved. With
his talent, heshould have been
a major and continuing figure

in London fashion, but his

gifts were overshadowed fry

the more strident self-publicity

of. other members of the

Incorporated Society. He was
forced out of business by
rising costs, notJack ofskill, as
foe examples of his clothes in

various' costume collections

amply testify. If some of his

grander colleagues were rath-

er sniffy about him at times,

they certainly could never

fault his talent

He never married.

Sir Harold Kent GCB, QC
former Procurator-Genera!

and Treasury Solicitor,

died on December 4 aged
95. Hr was born on
November II. 1903.

HAROLD KENT'S last big

assignment as Procurator-

General and Treasury Soliri-

ror. was to instruct the Attor-

ney General and prepare the

papers for the !963 Vassal 1

Tribunal. Chaired by Lord
Raddirfe. the tribunal fol-

lowed thejailing for ISyears of
the Admiralty clerk John Vas-

sal!, a homosexual who had
been blackmailed into spying
for foe KGB.
Kent himself interviewed

Vassal! at some length and
stayed with foe inquiry until

the bitter end. which included
the imprisonment of two jour-

nalists who had refused to

disclose their sources. Having
been appointed KCB in 1954.

he was advanced to GCB in

1963 in recognition of the

enormous workload the Vas-
sal! case had imposed on him.
He later retained some links

with security issues, serving

on the Security Commission
between 1965 arid 1971 and on
foe 1971-72 committee set up to

re-examine Section Two of the

Official Secrets Act. Before

starting his ten years as
Treasury Solicitor in 1953.

Kent had established his repu-

tation as a parliamentary
counsel.

As such, he was involved

not only in framing much of

the emergency legislation dur-

ing the war. but in the heady
sequence of nationalisation

measures introduced by the

Attlee Government after 1945.

including the Act which estab-

lished foe National Health
Service. Yet at one time it

looked as if he might make his

name not so much as a lawyer

but as a thriller writer.

Harold Simcox Kent had
been born at Tientsin. China,
where his father was working
as a barrister, specialising in

Anglo-Chinese commerce. At
the age of eight Harold was
sent home to prep school in

Malvern, travelling on the

Trans-Siberian Railway with

his brother, who was only a
year older.

He won a scholarship to

Rugby, and another to Merton
College. Oxford, where he
took a disappointing second in

Greats. He was then called to

the Bar in 1928.

Kem started writing who-
dunnits to supplement his

meagre earning as a young
barrister with a new wife to

support. He finished his first.

The Black Castle, while on
honeymoon on foe Norfolk

Kent in the 1930s; in his early years he wrote whodunnits

Broads. A national newspaper
celebrated the first publica-

tions of two “interesting new
writers” in one week, one
being Kent and the other

Leslie Charteris, creator of

The Saint. But the paths of foe

two newcomers soon diverged.

Although Kent followed up his

early success with The Tenant
of Smuggler's Rock, the costs

of fatherhood and house pur-

chase prompted him to seek
refuge in more regularemploy-
ment as a junior parliamen-

tary counsel.

From Whitehall he joined

the Royal Artillery at foe start

of the Second World War but a
duodenal ulcer, from which he
had suffered for some years,

took a strong dislike to army
food. He was invalided out

within weeks.
After the VassaJl Tribunal,

he took foe option of retiring at

60 to become the Church of

England's first Standing Coun-
sel. first to foe Church Assent-

.

bly and then to the General

Synod. This involved him in

drafting church legislation, so
returning to the land of work
he loved best The so-called

“Pastoral Measures", ena-

bling the grouping of parishes

and ministries, were among
the matters with which he had
to deal.

He held the post for eight

years, also serving on the

Church and State Commis-

sion, and as a creative lawyer

he did much to free the Church
from slate interference in is-

sues of “worship and doc-

trine”. He went on to occupy a
succession of largely voluntary

church appointments. He be-

came Vicar-General of the

Province of Canterbury. Dean
of the Arches (in effect foe

Church's most senior judge)

and Commissary to foe Dean
and Chapter of St Paul’s.

He took silk in 1973 at the

age of 70, and was awarded a
doctorate of rivil law four

years later. In 1979 he gave

further evidence of his literary

gifts by writing an amusing
autobiography. In on theAct.

In parallel with his work for

foe Church of England, he
became an active churchgoer
in his retirement, serving as
churchwarden at Chipping
Campden. A tall, quietly spo-

ken and scholarly man, he
kept up his knowledge of foe

Classics and enjoyed studying

the New Testament in its

Greek texts together with a
local group of similarly inter-

ested friends.

He married his wife, Zillah.

a state-registered nurse, in

1930. after meeting her in the

hospital where his mother was
recovering from an operation.

She died in 1987 but Kent who
lost his only daughter more
than 30 years ago, is survived

by a son.

j
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William ABen. CBE,
architect and architectural

theorist, died od December

<

14 aged 84. He was born on
ii

June 29, 1914.

ALTHOUGH of Canadian on- :

gin, William Allot sport his _

professional life in Britain and

earned a high reputation in

two specialist fields: as an
architectural scientist and as a

teacher and lecturer. He had a .

'*

long connection withthe Build-

/

ing Research Station at Wat1 -

.

ford, which he joined in 1937.

immediately after arriving to

England, and where he was;

chief architect, 1953-61 . He then

became PrindpaJ of the-Archi-

tectural Association School erf

Architecture, 1961-66.

In 1939 he published Sound
Transmission in Buildings

(written with R. fitzmaurice), •

and he was to remain a:

leading expert on all aspects of

architectural technology, espe- -

dally acoustics and lighting.

He and his partner, John.

Bickerdike, were frequently

called on to advise, on techni-

cal problems that had arisen

in old and new buildings, and

as acoustic and lighting con-

sultants. They were the arctu- .

teds for the conceit hall m
Manchester for the Northern

College of Music, notable Jot

Its acoustics, and were acous-.

tic consultants for the Festival

Hall in London fold for foe

Giilbenldanftundation concert

hall -and museum in lisborL
"

They continued their work
as consultants tong after Alien

hadretired from teaching and
from fiilFtime practice. For
example.' in 1988 Alien and his

partners were asked to devise

a comprehensive new lighting

scheme, for foe- Chapel Royal

at Hampton Court ftfotce,

btnlt-fa the-16fo cetititiy and
later refurbished by Sr Chris-

topher Wren and Grinling

Gibbons. Although foe chapel

had hot been touched by the

fire erf’ 1986, the. lighting in-

stalled and altered over the

years had 'made Gibbons's

elaborate-wood carvihg al-

most invitible. and the choris-

ters and worshippers were un-

able to read in cwnforL There
.vwas also a glare that made the

>-_walIdecorations difficult to see.

Bickerdike and Alien, working

.

:
forthePTOperty Services Agen-
cy, devised a lighting scheme
that discreetly dealt with all

theseproblems.
‘William Alexander Allen

* was bran in Canada, the son
ofa surgeon.He was educated

' atschools in Winnipeg and at
- the University of Manitoba,
where he.won the gold medal

. for architecture in 1936. The
'previous year he had been

•- awarded the. silver medal of

foe Rqyal Institute of Archi-

tects of Canada. In 1938. the

year after he came to England,

he was elected an Associate of

- the Royal Institute of British

Architects, of which he was to

become a Fellow in 1965. He
served on the council of the

• institute from 1953 until 1972

and again from 1982 until 1985.

Hewas alsochairman ofthe

Fire Research Advisory Com-
mittee, 1973-83. and president

• Of the Institute of Acoustics.

•1975-76. For this work and for.

hismany papers rat aspects of

architectural science, he also

won awards in Canada, Amer-
ica- and Portugal. He was
appointed CBE in 1980.

In 1938 he married Beatrice

Mary Teresa Pearson, who
; survives him, akmg with their

:
daughter and two sons.

BRYAN MACLEAN
Bryan MacLean. singer
and guitarist, died on
Christmas Day after a

heart attack, aged 52. He
was born in Los Angeles on

September 25. 1946.

BRYAN MACLEAN was a
member of the 1960s group
Love, for whom he wrote

Alone Again Or, one of the

most enduring and evocative

songs of foe era. The band’s

truly creative period, under
the leadership of theunpredict-

able Arthur Lee. was brief,

curtailed by an unhealthy

appetite for hard drugs. Yet by
foe time Love disintegrated

they had recorded some unfor-

gettable music and one classic.

Forever Changes (1967), a
record which continues lo

appear prominently in polls of

foe best albums of all time.

"Within a year of producing
theirmasterwork. the original

band had fallen apart, and by
1970 MacLean had left the

music business and found
religion. He later re-emerged
as a writer of Christian music,

but he will always be remem-
bered for his part In the

soundtrack of that distant

“summer of love” with which

his group shared a name.
MacLean came from a

wealthy home in the Holly-

wood Hills, where thecompos-
er Frederick Loewe. the writer

i MR-E. H. HILLMAN:
' AIRWAY PIONEER

Mr EdMri Henry HiftlBa.

direaor of Hillman's iS
the farmer Tnotorroadi ™^r. ^
suddenly at his home al Oda PaA.^K;
ySSS. aged about 45. He had been

Offering bam high Mr

boast thathe newer
had*<W**“£*:^^^diedwhm tevras oafy two

had®

mwm
SBMMi

ON THIS DAY

January 1, 1935

. Edward Hillman wasa true transport

pioneer. AfterJte had buBt up a Beet of -

znotor coaches starting with rare car, he
ran a cross-Cbanwef air service rare of

his first pilots -was the.famous woman
OyerApfyJohnson.

Hainan builtup foe substantial foundations

(rffoelargehuanesheCOOtrirflfidatthetime

of his death. Busy grew faro very smafl

frpffanings- Mr. Hjfiman bought his first

.

coach in I928L and with himselfas driver and

bis son as conductor ran a sendee between

- Romford and Otebnafisti. Ii was at first far

from successful,. aid on^occaaoas ii was-

peegpiry to borrow inoneyjpb^y pftroL Bat

it Jast sucoss came' to lust, totimehe was.,

able toncquire more and morc coaches Until,

iy the- beginning ofI930, be owneda. flea pf
- over 200 and operated extensive services

between London, Romford, and Chelmsford

and along the East Coast.

His enterpriseand initiativewereunbound*
. ed. He wa* said to be the first motor-coach

proprietor to offer penny fare stages and to

issue motor-coach season tickets between the

City and foe suburbs. He was quick to see the

possibilities of dril aviation and turned his

attention to that mode oftransport in the early

pan of 1932.

His initiative and organizing power again

produced rapid devefopmenr. He started with

a small fleet of aeroplanes running between

Romford. Ramsgate, Margate. Broadstairs.

and Clacton. He extended his services toother

pare of the country. He believed ihai aviafion

could be run on strictly business Hues, and he

startled dvfl air curies fay offering air

transport at 3d a mile a passenger — half the

fare then usually charged. Early in 1933 he

started an aeroplane service to Le Troqueu
and in April ofthesame year inaugurated two
services daily both ways between London and
Paris, ftr a time he employed Amy Johnson

as one ofhisaoss-Channd pilots, ate was foe

firstwoman to be so engaged.

The formation of Hillman's ; Airways,

Limited, was -announced on December 18.

with an authorized capital of £150,000.

HiDmarfs Airways, limited, statedyesterday:

“The business is being carried on as usual."

of My Fair Lady, was a
neighbour. He declared the

boy a prodigy at the age of

three, and MacLean grew up
steeped in musicals rather

than rock'n'roll. Liza Minnelli
was an early girlfriend, and
foe two would sh at foe piano
together playing show tunes.

Yet by the early 1960s the

Beatles had made foe guitar

irresistible and MacLean left

high school to become a roadie

fra: the Byrds. In 1965 he failed

an audition to join the Mon-
kees, when he was one of 437
hopefuls who replied to an
advert in the Hollywood Re-
porter, but he soon joined

forces with foe maverick Lee
in a band called foe Grass
Roots.

Most American groups of

foe time gravitated to San
Frandsco. but after changing

their name to Love, the LA-
based band built a reputation

playing foe dubs on Sunset
Strip. A residency at Bido
Lite's brought them to the

attention of Jac Holzman,
head of the Elektra label,

home already to such folk

artists as Judy Collins and
Tom Paxton. Holzman was
looking to break into the rock

market, and Love became foe

first band he signed. The
Doors were the second.

In 1966 and 1967, Love made
three impressive albums, dear-
ly influenced by the Byrds and
the Beatles but with an inter-

esting psychedelic strangeness

all their own. Although Arthur

Lee was the main writer,

MacLean contributed some
fine songs, including Orange
Skies, Old Man and the

haunting Alone Again Or.

with its flamenco-style guitar

and dramatic trumpet

flourishes.

Unfortunately a combina-

tion of the drugs and Lee’s

unstable personality was ren-

dering the band increasingly

dysfunctional. There were lu-

rid tales of group members
robbing doughnut stands to

support their drug addiction.

“Their name should be Hate

rather than Love." remarked

Ptter Albin. of foe San Fran-

dsco band Big Brotherand the

Holding Company.
- By 1968 Love had splintered,

leaving lee foe sole original

member. **At leasttwo ofthem

were irrepressibly hooked on

heroin. I felt I needed to get out

while the going was good.”

.... ^
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Bryan MacLean (far right) with the other mernbere of Love in their late 1960s heyday

MacLean later said. Two of

the group’s members — Ken
Forssi and John Echols —
were soon serving prison sen-

tences. but MacLean was also

addicted. He secured a strfo

deal with Elektra. but aban-

doned music and became a

born-again Christian. The
turning point, he explained,

was sitting in a New York bar

and feeling his drink “turn to

sand” in Ws mouth.

He returned to live wirh his

parents in Los Angeles, did

various manual jobs and ob-

tained a real estate licence. But

a Christian fellowship called

the Vineyard was taking up
increasing amounts of his

time. He started singing at

Friday night Bible classes,

opened a Christian nightclub

on Rodeo Drive called the

Daisy, and served ten years in

foe ministry. He also began
writing songs again, including

several hits for country-tinged

performers such as Debby
Boone and Patty Loveless.

There were various attempts
to re-form Love, which were

y argument
past royalties and soured rela-

tions between MacLean and
Lee. who is currently serving a
12-year sentence for firearms

offences.

MacLean briefly led a band
bearing his own name in the

early 1980s which included his

half-sister Maria McKee, but

when she formed the critically

acclaimed Lone Justice he was
invited to contribute only as a
writer.

In recent years there has

been more interest than ever

in foe work of Love and its

former members. Ijyoubeliev-

ein, released in 1997. was a
collection of original MacLean
demos and home recordings

from foe 1960s: Alone Again
Or has recently been used in

an American beer commer-
cial; and at least two books

about Love are in the pipeline.

At the time of his death

MacLean was working on
what he called an album of

“worship music”.

MacLean is the second origi-

nal member of Love to die

within a year, after Forssi’s

death from cancer last Janu-
ary. He never married and is

survived by his mother and a
half-sister.



Euro dream becomes reality
Europeandreamers finallysawtheircherishedhope become re-

alityatmidnightwhen 11 countries signedaway theirsovereign-

ty over monetary policy and the single currency was bom.
The birth ofthe euro was marked in Brussels with a mass bal-

loon launch and toast poured from methuselahs ofchampagne

as ministers spoke of a great moment in history and set their

sights on deeper political and economic union. But there were

still sour notes amid the rhetoric Pages 1, 11. 12

Jenkins admits wine ban plan
Lord Jenkins of Hillhead admitted that in 1968hewas the archi-

tect of a secret Labour plan, oodenamed Brutus, to ban foreign

holidays and stop luxury imports. French wine, Swiss watches,

avocados and out-of-season strawberries were are on the list to

save the economy. Pages L 4,

5

Refugee appeal
The Archbishop of Canterbury.

Dr George Carey, will today ap-

peal for greater public under-

standing of the 50 million refu-

gees throughout the world, who
have been uprooted from their

homes by persecution, war or nat-

ural disaster Page 2

Missing girts hunt
Police are hoping that the discov-

ery of a car belonging to a runa-

way couple who vanished with

their two foster daughters will be

a breakthrough Plage 7

Prescott ‘on board7

John Prescott insisted he was “ful-

ly on board”Tony Blair’s modern-

ising crusade ils he tried to repair

the impression of a Cabinet riven

by power struggles Page 2

Migraine danger
YOUNG women who suffer from

migraines are three times more at

risk of a stroke. The danger in-

creases if they smoke, take oral

contraceptives or have high blood

pressure Page 7

Father’s fight

A father fold how he fought for

three and a half hours to keep his

nine-year-old son alive in icy wa-

ters after their fishing boat sank.

As Lewis VowJes kept slipping

into unconsciousness his father

and two friends sang and cuddled

the boy Page 3

Hostage pressured
SECRET police forced a survivor

of the Yemeni hostage massacre

to change his testimony about

how his wife died in the bungled

rescue attempt, to remove any
suggestion that Yemeni troops

fired toe fatal shot Page 9

Avalanche ordeal
The young couple buried beneath

an avalanche told how they lay

unable to move for 16 hours, not

knowing if the other was alive or

dead. Sarah Finch, 25, and Steven

Newton, 24, were recovering

from mOd hypothermia—Page 3

Clinton holiday
The Clintons are seeing in the

new year as usual at the upmar-

ket resort of Hilton Head, off the

coast of South Carolina. They
havejoined a crowd ofother high

achievers assembled for die annu-

al off-the-record Renaissance

Weekend Page 12

On the run
Charlie Whelan, The spin-doctor

who prides himself on being just

a mobile phone call away from

journalists, was successfully evad-

ing a press manhunt Page 6

Railway sued
A Jewish Frenchman whose par-

ents were deported by 'train and
murdered by the Nazis at Ausch-

witz in the Second World War is

suing the state-owned French rail-

way for alleged “crimes against

humanity" Page 13

Happy new mm ... or something
Welcome to the year MIM, as the Emperor Flavius mighthave

said. Then again, he might have preferred to wish his subjects a

happy new MCMXCIX. Or should that be MCMXCVUH?
Some guidance would have been useful; 23 centuries after the

invention,of Roman numerals, confusion reigns as tohow they

should be used to indicate die year 1999 Page 1
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eleven £3).

Arrived early this morning. Le.

nod off street to get drunk? (5-6).

Seize illegal substance (3).

Thoughts of leader of as!

THE TIMES TODAY FRIDAY JANUARY 1 1999

Preview: A look ar some mvounie

childrens' programmes (BBC1,

Review:A rareinterview with

Stanley Baxter

-

Pages 38, 39

Pride of nations
Today Europe .takes the biggest

stepever towards unification. Out-

sideEMU Britain,may rediscover

its historic role as a great trading

nation, deeply involved in Europe,

but always independent and look-

ing outwards—: Page 17

Green sprouts
Rachel Careen’s fierce polemic The
Silent Spring, helped to plant the

seeds of an environmental move-
ment that flourished in the 1970s.

The West took its first serious look

beyond the
.moment beyond foe

next set of economic figures, to a
more distant future.——-Page 17

Common seal pups at the seal hospital in Scarborough Sea Life Centre after rough seas had leftthem stranded on the shore

Every course provides this sort of
bet (43).
American and 1 leave China, for

Spain (5).

Standard criticism attached to

London police (91.

She just makes it into (be first

Times Two Crossword, page 40

City lean London is stepping up its

campaign to win over hearts and
minds among Europe’s financial

movers and shakers and prevent

the City from losing its long-held

preeminent place as Europe’s fi-

nancial centre Page 40

Carpetbagger: The Bradford& Bin-

gfcy, the UK's second biggest build-

ing society, faces an attempt by a

quantity surveyor to force it to con-

vert info a bank and therefore

make windfall payments to around

25 million people Page 40

Pensions; More than 100 small in-

dependent financial advisers have

missed the deadline to organise

compensation for clients in foe first

stage of foe pensions mis-selling re-

view, foe Personal Investment Au-

thority said last night Page 36

Cricket: Ashley Giles, the Warwick-

shire slow left-arm bowler who ar-

rived in Australia on Tuesday as

part of England’s one-day squad,

has been added to the party for the

final Test when England have to

win to draw the series Page 21

Football: Arable Wenger, the Arse-

nal coach, gave a warning that the

FA Carling Premiership was in dan-

ger of taking over from Italy’s Serie

A as foe chosen abode for football-

ing cheats Page 21

Tennis: Petr Korda said thathe had

postponed his retirement after the

findings of a positivedrug test were

recently made pubb'c Page 22

Rugby union: By the end ofthe sea-

son players in England should be

in no doubt that the employers will

control the market —Page 25

D6$ view: Two things strike Rich-

ard Morrison about foe cultural

revolution of foe 1990s. 11% first is

that it is a revolution. Satellite, ca-

ble, digital and now interactive tele-

vision, the home computer and the

Internet — all these have changed
leisure habits irrevocably- Page 29

Bear-baiters: Benedict Nightingale

salutes a trio of Soviet playwrights

who dared to defy Stalin, and paid

the price J*age 29

Raves (tom the grave: David Sin-

clair reviews the hits made up of

songs that had sold tmlHons for the

likes of George- MichaeL PhD Col-

lins and U2 —: .Page 30

Those we wffl love: Caitiin Moran
forecasts foe rise of Beth Orton, foe

emergence of the Beta Band and

foe return of Oasis -——Page 31

Sloping ore Warm, windproofc.

long-lasting— and good for posing,

Irs the perfect ski suit——Page 14

.Iron man: Sean Bean used to be a
welder in Sheffield. Now that he is

one of Britain's sexiest actors, has

he left his roots behind?—-Page 15

Roman types
Debate is raging as to how 1999

should be written in Roman numer-
als. But despite the ccnfosion, the

use ofthese ancient numbers is still

Burtneaa of learning; Can business

leaders really make adifference in

deprived cornersoffoe educational
system? i ^ Page 28

Eternal students: David Blunkettis

raising the profile of his campaign

for lifelong learning Page 28

ANTHONY HOWARD
-The BBC remains an Establish-

ment organisation at heart Present

its most talented film-makers with

even foe most antiquated and out-

dated part of our national fabric

—

and their automatic instinct will be

to celebrate it—; —Page 16

MARY-ANN SIEGHART
It was for Christmas 199? that my
husband gave me a pair of Rollerb-

lades. Ever since, L have enjqyed a C
tagffng enthusiasm ..... ......Page 16 t

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

Self-destructing: From his early

ventures into. spin. PeterMandd-
s<xi showed an excessive^ combat-

ive attitude Page 32

Batter than sac How popular

newspapers have found something

that sells more copies than scan-

dals stories Page 33

PAUL SYKES
No one pretends we don’t have

problems, but they are not remote-

ly of an order to compel us to aban-

don self-government- —Page 16

GIFT OF READING
Valeric Grove car why

foe reading bug is the best

gift you can give your
children

WRITE STUFF
Enter meg&s young

writer’s competition and
win E500 worth of

childrens books

.
It may take some days to sort fact

from fiction but already the inci-

dent raises questions about terror-

ismmtheregion andthewisdomof

.

tours which intentionally seek out

"adventurous' destinations. "Adven-

ture" tourism is also risky tourism

that should always be approached
with at leastasmuch prudence as a

sense of daring

-The SydneyMamingHemld

Michael Shearer, couturier; Sir Ha-

rold Kent, treasuiy solicitor, Wil-

liam Allen, architect; Bryan Ma-

cUan, singer——; Page 19

Britam and^^Euroland"; decline in^
wild .birds; Mandelson’s felt ava-

lanche ; yachting pioneers .Page 17

3. 13. 1& 24. 34. 49. Bonus: 33

Unot Road and Wvathor conditions

OKWaatfwr-Aarasjm 0316 444 910
UK Heads - JU1 rvghHtx 01X6401 410
iMdrlOS 0330 401 740
M25and UtikRoad, 0330 401 747
NMoralHpuniiqm 0330 401 740
Canananai Empe 0330 401 01O
0—«l uu»ln( 0330401 380
Mowrlngw IlnOnw
AGBMkOimti 0330407 SOS

General: cloudy. SW England. Wales
andNW England wi have outbreaks of rain

'mdudng heavier bursts on coastsand hits.

Rain in N fretend this morning wffl spread
WoW Scotland, but far northwest may see
sunny spells. E Scotland drtafy. Tonight

rain win spread fromN Ireland,W Scotland.

Wales and SW England lo E England end E
SooBand. Windy; winds approaching gate-

knee in E Scotland.

D London, SE, Cent E, NE England,
EAngOa- mostly dull with cloud, a safe driz-

zle, fairly mild. Mod S wind. Max (54F).

Midlands, Cent N Engfc*> ± cloudy,

quite mild, mostly diy, occasional apefc at

sunshtee. Mod S wind. Mat IOC (SOF).

Weather by Fax Bnm*ma
bl Oils Mowed brmnwitarlhnDWtn

Country 414314 N.Mn< 414 341
Whtan 410 333 London 414 343
ru»* 410330 NMonjfen*.EuM#l 410 337 —

**— «•»**
Seethed 410 340

Bordrs, Fburgh& trdee,A'dam,Mo-
ray firth, NE Scotland, Orion, Shetland:

duu. cloudy, some Sght rainand drizzle, mid.
firesh to strong SE mnd. MaxflC (48F).

SW Scotid, GTgow, Cent Highlands:
cloudy; showers, prolonged In afternoon

—

heavy bursts. Fresh SEwind. MaxDC (ABF).

Argyll, NW Scotland: early sun; In-

creasSbfy douefy. Rain thfe afternoon.

~

* V
moderate

Channel 1*, SW. NW England, Wataft,

Lake District, toftfc dull, cloudy; rain in

momma, heaviest over hflJs, where it wfll be
misty. Resh SW wind. Max 11C (52FJ.

ON Ireland: early rain n north; brighter,

more showeiy later; more ran In SW this

evening. Fresn SW wind. Max IOC (50F).

Rep of Mtend: windy, showeiy rein—
sometimes heavy. Brief dby spefl in after-

noon; wet "My evening. Max IOC (SOF)

-
• s UK V

World City Weather &nwi**.oww

Outlook: overnight rain win clear sunny
spefis and showers tomorrow. Further rain

on Sunday. Mild but breezy.
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by Fmx (Index page)

0330 411X10
0330 410333

Motoring
Europe Country by Goemry OB30 4OI 803
European feel can 0130401000
FraMh MooamRqni 0330 401 807
Stnaan kifannukMi 0130 401 083
DtoKtytud PVt* 0330 401 404
UShuoto 0330 401 80S

31 hrs to 5 prrr Q=SngW: c^douet d-tVcxte ds»dutf storm; cfci^cM. g
reran; sh=8fiower: s-sun. l-Brundsr

=BsJes, Wh9;

\AA\ Cor reports by fax
Mw ml used or i«pu<i»fcom
ttwAAmm O# 195 or* 0330 414 300

you mo him ta Mt ta Bed nedNiredi

C*n ehinMw Hip pw

Thoughts of leader of assassins
during fateful day? (5).

Tried to get editor to join paper

Not. folly understood how one's

lacking basic domestic facilities

i One who acquires a form band-
ing (as opposed to cellar. sayWS).

i Again request harvest work (7).

’ Servant with carriage that helped
to get Wellington on (9i

1 Pofitidansfouawing Eden into so-

cial gathering (<L5).

Advantageous position - not tire

first part of record? (<k5).

about **pfeiS>rrn

(3-1-5).

i Improperly assigned to throne be-

fore time m succession (23.4).

1 Put down ’phone - no longer en-

Sunrises:
8.06 am

Suissts:
4.01pm

Rd moon tomomw
London 4^U pm to 8.06 an
Bristol 3^42 pm to 8.46 am

Moonnses
3^2 am

Sun Ran Max Sun Rain Max
ms ti

.
C F hr* In . C F

ao4 8 46 r Leads 2-1 004 10 SO b
&4 . 10 50 b Lmridk - Q01 7 45 r

4.4 . 9 48 B Leuchars 1.7 0.03 9 48 b
OS 001 8 46 C London - oca 11 to r

aoi 8 46 r Lowestoft - ai5 a 46 c .

02 001 8 46 f Manchester 26 001 9 48 s
006 10 SO sh MaqMa . 0.03 10 a r

12 001 12 54 b
n »
MOCflCOWQDB as 001 10 SO b

46 002 11 62 D >1n , -||||Nuwwmio 02 001 B 48 c
0.1 0.01 7 45 c Norarich _ 006 9 48 r

20 0.02 10 50 b Oxford 03 003 9 48 r

007 a 46 r Pools 05 OjOI 11 S2 c
_ 002 9 48 r Prestatyn 6.6 - D 48 &

58 OOl 9 40 8 Ross on Wye 02 . 10 a c
004 9 48 du Saurton Sends IS - 11 to b

- 002 10 50 c ScariMtough - 006 10 a ah
4.3 9 48 5 Shrewstxjfy 3.6 - 9 48 b
4.1

2-8
005
001

B
9

46
48

5
r

Shagnese
Soimpon X

.0.06 8
X

46
X

sh
c

Oil 10 50 i Smmoway 23 004 8 46 b
3.4 9 48 8 Swsraga 3.7 001 11 52 b
22 aoi 11 52 sh Temmouth 08 001 11 52 c

012 10 SO r Tenby OOl 10 »' c
- 009 10 a du Tkee - 002 8 48 sh-
- 008 10 a r Torquay 25 - 11 E2 s

007 10 a r WDymoutti 2-4 0.07 11 52 3
01 . 9 48 c
X 009 10 a c
33 010 11 S2 sh
1.0 001 9 48 r

"
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Changes to chart below from noon: high B will remain stowmoving V,
with little change; low U will move northeast and lose its identity;

low Y will run east and fill slightly

51II

*''•**:

w
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EOntutfi 3.19 pm to 9J.4 am
Mancfiester 3.30 (m to 8-X) am
Penzance 4.00 pm to 831 am

One accepted byConstable as like-

wise a great artist <71.

Sounds Kkeson of horse, one that
starts nervously (5).

Bridge-players abandoned this?

15 59 s
17 63 S
18 64 f
19 68 s
9 48 I

15 59 f

24 75 s
33 91 b
27 ST s
12 54 f

16 61 I

-7 19 to

2 387
S4 75 c
14 57 s
10 50 »

11 52 3
2 38 s
26 79 s
4 39 a
17 63 c
X

-11 IE 1

X

10 50 3
4 39 9U ST r

7 4b s
12 54 s
12 54 I

3 37 tg

4 3» a
17 63 t

5 41 s
14 .57 c
0 32s
a 70s
5 41 3
7 45 /

30 66 s
21 TO I

21 TO 1

8 46 1

12 54 I

4 39 c
17 63 5
8 46 a
19 68 8

Madrid 9
Majorca 15
Malaaa 12
Mate IS
KMbouma 20
MadCO C 16
Hand 22

Mca 10
0*0 4)
Paris 10
Perth 37
Prone 1
HraMarik 5
Rhodes 16
RtodeJ 30
Hyatti 27

11 52 f
2 36 3
T 45 f

37 81 a
-1 30 c
26 TO r

2 28 {

2 3619
23 73 c
15 59 C
is si r

IS 66 I

13 55 I

-12 10 S
76 59 s
11 62 I

6 43 c
7 45 I

0 32 c
•2 2810
-1 30 a
23 73 X
-1 3019

TODAY
Aberdeen
Awnmouth

Cardiff

Dewnuoit
Dora
Dubtti

FMmoutfi
Greenock
Harwich
HatytWBd
Hull (Albeit D)
aftacombe
King* Lynn
L£tov

HT HM
A3 1233
130 18:40
3.6 2232

12.0 1SC26
5L4 1732
6.6 2230
4.3 23D4
52 1&43
3.5
40 2322
5.7 21:46
ae 17>42
9.1 17125
6-6 17:38
5.6 13:48

Hawn

SSi
Penzance
Portterm

POrismoutti
Shoraham

Tees
WattwvOn-Naze

HT PM
9j4 22*2
7D 1302
2.6 2046
4.7 2333
6-9 17140
EL9 1032
33 17SM

. 5cS 1000
24, 1840
48 2230
84 2238
4.6 2221
liS IMS'
IDO l&oi.
4J 2348

:
*****

TanpaoMes a iridday toe* wno on Wednesday X<

YesteTOay-. highaS day mac Bo^nemouto, i2C(54F9;tow8Stdaymaic LbchGfas-.
camocn,5C (41 F); mosttahi: Camborne, o.39in, highest sunsMnerPrestatyn, 6-6hr

wed and ttceraal tontorifaurion in tfaanank
Bax 495. Virginia Streci. London El 9XN, idc
m. MeneysUe. 134 WIN. rdephene 0I5MM5
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Warwickshire left-armer hurriedly brought into party in place of Croft ! Tomorrowinthe
vn vv r-A •.

on pf-i
w-

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Sydney

ATTHE end of a tumultuous
week, England have come up
with a snowstopper. Deter-
mined that they should not
have the thunder of their Mel-
bourne victory stolen by Aus-
tralia conjuring up .Shane
Wame for thefimdTMtin Syd-
ney starting tomorrow, Erig-
land produced their own spm
surprise yesterday, direct from
wintry Warwickshire.
Ashley Giles's life story is

not quite foe.soap opera that
Warn? claimed his to be. In-

deed. he is so anonymous on
the world stage thatthe press
conference he . . conducted
yesterday was halfway
through before the Australian
journalists presentworked out
who he was.
The only valid comparison

between Wame and Giles- is

the unflattering one foat both
are prorfe •' to

.
plating on

weight Yet England have de-

rided that journeyman
slcw'teft-armer m^fiavean
influential rotefa their bid to

.

square the series by winning
here for the first time m 20

'

years. -
'

Giles, who:arriwed in Ans-
traM ore Tuesday as part

the onedaysquad, has official-

ly been added to the Test par-

ty. and ihe prospect ofa quite

staggering selection later

gained tacit admowiedgonent:
from the team management
While Giles practises in Syd-

ney today. Robert Croft will

play in a Ixmiteddvers game at-

TEAMS

ENGLAND flram): A J Stewart (cap-
tain). M A Atherton, M A Butcher. N
Hussain, M RRamprdesh, G A Kck.
J P Cmwioy.WK Haag, ft DB Ctott.

A F Giles. DW Hoadfey, D Gough, A
D MutaUy.T* M Such.

.

;

AUSTRALIA (TnDm);MATaykr (cap-
tain), M J Slater, JL Loner, ME
Waugh, S BWaugh,08 LSniann, I

AHeely. S KWame, S CG MacGRD
WReming, OR MBan G D McGrath.

Sir Donald Bradman’s native

villageofBowrai Gtrftiscrest-

fallen, as wellbemight be. He
Jjas .already had to accept the

kss of Ins seniorspin bowimg
xoieto Peter Such, bat finding

himself farther relegated by
someone who was not even-

chosen for the tour , is the

heightof indignity, f .

The faith in Gfles.,S. is afar-

ther indictment of ifoe quality

of stow bowling m England.

Tie has made nis reputation

-bawling economically in une-

. aod is gff d big
'

spanner 5fthebaff/Hewas un-
'fortunatetoplaybis cofy'previ-

ousTest on a moribund pitch

atOJdTraffortf last:July, tak-

ing one far 106 against South
Africa, but there was little

promise ofbetter to came.
Giles isnot y^t.sure to frfay.

fora number afpenmuatifflis

remain open, Even .the posre
.

'bflhy, tbongfr. is a remarkably
frank .admission that. the
initial . selection was. flawed.;

The only poini -in' including

Pakistan players face

A mounting evidence

* * t»

AJUDICIALcomnrissicn yes-

terday warned Wasim Akram
and SaKm M alik, two former

captains of Pakistan, that

tfiere was enough evidence to

punish them over alloatiMS

of match-fixing, officials said.

Twelve players had. been .

summoned over the aBegre .

tions but only eight; respond-

ed, according to Ali Sibtain Fa-

zli the Pakistan Cricket

Board’s legal adviser. .

Thecommissionissuedbap-
able warrants against Rashid
Vflfrf, a wicketkeeper, for his

failure fo turn up for cross-ex-

amination, Fazli said- Rashid,

who is attending to his sick

STILL smarting from the lat-

est controversial addition to

his dub's disciplinary roD of

shame, Arsfine Wenger, theAr-

senal manager, last rught

launched a scathing attack on

the ethical degeneration

English football and warned

that the FA Cariihg Premier-

ship was in danger of taking

ova- from Italy's SerieAasthe

diosen abode for cheats.

Wenger'S - critirisro was

_ prompted by the distmssaTof

J Patrick Vieira, his Francecud-

*
day. Vieirawas shown the red

after he had elbciwai Ned
who collapsed theat-

fetber, criticised the waiting
of foe commission in a press

interview . on Wednesday.
Fazli said: ‘‘FGs remarks can
cometnuferoontemptof court
and thejudge wasfarioas.”

Wasim. Malik. Ijaz Ahmed.
Mnshtaq Ahmcdand Waqar
Younis -r

'
afl allegedly

involved in malcbfixing and.
betting — yesterday cross-ex-

amined their accusers.. - -

. Aamir SobaiL the present

Pakistan captain, Aqib JavaL
die fast bowfcr, and Indkhab
Atom,the fannerteam manag-
er, who bad-accused the play-

ers of involvement hi illegal

practices, werein court

two spinners rather than just

one was tiiat both might play
on a turning pitchin Sydney.
Now that theory has been
abandoned. Of course. Giles

offers something differed but

:
the selectors knew that when
.they omhted both him and
Phflrp Tufhell last September.

* To even consider throwing in

a bonder whose activity in the
past three months consists of

. fewindoornets in Birrnmg-
hanrsmadcs ofdesperation.
Alec Stewart, die captain,

had oat looked at the Test
pitchbylastnight butsuggest-
ed dial England would play

only Tour, ' bowlers. “We
havent discounted two seam-
ens and two spinners," he said.

’ opening up afl kinds of other
bewildering possibilities.

Assuming that Darren
Gough will lead the attack,

England would then have to

exclude either Alan MuUally.
who has beenmuch their best

containing bowler. - or Dean
;
Headley, whose wickets won
themtiiegame m Melbourne. -

/. Angus Fraser is definitely de-

moted again but the only way
in which England could Add
three seam bowlers, and still

play their two spinners, would
be through Stewart captain-

ing. keeping wicket and open-

ing the hatting. Last night he
was still resisting such an
option."IfS highly unlikelywe
would do that.” he said. But in

this of all weeks, no onewould
bet against it

/ After a free day at their

beachside hotel. England will

to resolve selections theycare
not afford to get wrong. High
an their list ofworries was the

continuing poor form of

Michael Atherton,who is aver-

aging 16 in the series. Stewart

admitted:“Itsbeen disappoint-

ing, because we generally bar

around Athers. u he bats all

day. it guarantees us a good
.total: Tfti difficult to say what
hisproblem is and he cantput
his finger on it but he played
very will in foe summer and
can do so again.”

Atherton may be inspired

by-, the ground on which he
made his first overseas Tfest

century, right years ago. fol-

lowing it with scores of88 and
67. in tire corresponding game
in 1995. Rightnow, he needs in-

spiration from somewhere.
Stewart sharply resisted the

hh
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Giles, who took only one wicket in his previous Test at Old Trafford last summer, could be thrust into action tomorrow

“Relegation with

Middlesbrough

was a shock

because 1 thought I

was a good

manager. Now
IVe got

my belief back"

MANAGING VERYl
NICELY NOW
Bryan Robson

'
talks to

OLIVER HOLT

k

WHAT A WEEK!
FRANK LEBOEUF
on friends, foes

and fouls

13 pages and the

finest columnists:

Alyson Rudd,

Michael Lynagh,

Lynne Truss,

Robert Elms and
Simon Barnes

suggestion that it might prove
to be Atherton’s farewell Test
“People wrotehim offwhen he
gave up the captaincy and he
made a hundred in his next

Test." he recalled. “Hell keep
playing and hell feature

strongly against New Zealand
next summer."
Nasser Hussain should re-

turn to No3. from where lie

ought not to have been moved,
and Mark Ramprakash. Eng-
land’s leading batsman in the

series with an average of 58.

will come in next Graeme
Hide will feel he is owed a oen-

hiry here, Aiherton having in-

famously declared with him

(hi 98 four years ago. but ir is

foe sixth batting position that

could see another surprise.

MarieButcher, the only Eng-
lishman to make a century in

the series until Stewart’s 107 in

Melbourne, has been margin-
alised both by his own ailing

form and Stewart's return to

the head of the order. Against

the spin attack promised,John
Crawley may now be re-

prieved from a miserable tour

to win another cap at No 6.

TWo days before foe game
begins, the pitch had more
grass on it than might have
been expected but also con-

tained same cracks and bare

over

;er demands action

‘divers and cheats’
ship was in danger ot taking ^
ovt£ from Italy's SerieAasthe

chosen abode for cteats.

u/fneert . criticsm was above all things, rawest ana

£3frS?wlSSS kL^Idonotfiteiy.al-

SShfmthe nrounJSaung .
ways used to. like watching

h^^
to
^SsstowedSv' ‘English games because there

his face. Repayss _ . wacntmeofthat But nowitis

By Oliver Holt, football correspondent

red card because it was
Ptitridkwho was involved.

“I accept that the referee

may .have been unsighted and
that be felt that Parrick had
caught Redfeam in the face,

txtfwhat disappointsme more
is Butt he wifi not reconsider. .

If he won't look at it again,

then it tells roe he does not
care. Hejustlfairiks he is righL

“Maybe some foreign play-

ers have brought this kind of

behaviour into foe country but

some English players are pick-,

ing itup very quickly. No mat-

ms mX. —J-r~-
ever, thai Vieirahadmade con-

tact only with his chesty

Wenger, angered^by

parent refusal of Uriah ita*

nie. the refew,

»

his derision evenm foelzgffm

juiuriwu. ^ ——— ”
4 i

was none ofthat Butrow it is

grovringfrrore and more ireva-

foit. I sometimes sit at hraro

and waltfo Italic football on a

Sunday afterroon and 1 have .

.

to change over, and watch foe.

EESr ^hfoST^game.be-
hi Italy the players are

faltingkdqwn’ all -the .-time.imu
ble since his move to Higt^

from AC Milan 2»ye«s

was beutildered W h^-

hSatment. Wenger is worried,

that what he saw asperwaj-

don of Vieira might drivehim
a

faiHng down' all foe -time.

New it is happening m .die

premiership, too.

“Patridc did heff deserve -to -

besent offibutRedfeaindwftt- :

ed-tbe n&ree. .1 “agree that

usually. Redfeam not foat

type of player, butmaybe he

wanted . Qariton.- to 'wmi so;

much, he^was preparedto.do .

anything- Patrick caught him

RED MIST

Arsenal pteyar* seat off skice

Ankw Wenger became manager
•to August 190ft-

1096-07: NOV 2& S BouJd frliver-

poo&.Nov 30s TAdams {v Newcastle

Dec »: l Wngbt p/ NoOng-
ham Fcma. Jan 1: J Hartam (v w3-
cSeabroughi. Jen 11: D Beratemp fr.

Sundertendj. My 11s- Adams fv

DabyCouittf-
1997-98: July 30: P Vieira end M
Upeor'jv; PSV BrvSwven). Oct 14: J
Crowe (vBirmlnriiem City). Oct 2ft E.

IWt Aston vEa). Jan 17: Vtaa {v.

=?. is
- ’

: .

7
•

se^.liarlTrBsgXafnp (vWast Ham
lMta9. ....'
1 998-99;'Aug 2ft PeW (v Ctnton
Adtetfc}. Sept ftLDisto (v Chefceaj-

’ Sept -2ft Keown tv SheffleW
WBckwadH^. Nov 2ft R Paitourjv

m ^
Wenger believes Vieira has
become a target for referees

terwhat nationality they are, I

do not like players behaving

like cheats. 1 want my players

to concentrate on winning and
playingthe rightway. not kick-

ing or diving. France are

world champions and they did

notkid:or fore andwhen Eng-

land won the World Cup, they

did not achieve it by diving.”

Wenger, whoseArsenal side
has cofleaed 19 red cards in

his short tenure at the dub.

including six so far this sea-

son, did not stop there. As he

talked about how Vieira was
determined to overcome the

problems that were besieging

him, he called for new
measures to be introduced to

punish cheats more heavily.

As he was speaking, news

was filtering through from the

North East that Paul Danson,

the referee who sent off two

Sunderland players in a
match against Arsenal two

yean ago, had been switched

away from thrir FACup third-

round tie against Lincoln Chy
tomorrow, so seeming to am-

.

firmthe growing antipathybe-

tween dubs and officials.

patches. The Australians are
so convinced it will him foat

they are favouring three spin

bowlers, the teg breaks of
Warne and Stuart MacGfll
augmented by the off spin of

Colin Miller, who will also

double up bawling seamers.
Sydney is a city in a state of

obsessive upheaval as it pre-

pares for foe Olympics next

year. Tomorrow, though, at-

tention wifl briefly return to

cricket and the ground will be
a throng of expectancy. Tbeqe
is suddenly a series in doubt.
Warm is bade, and there may
even be some chap called

Giles playing.

Wenger, though, did not join

the ongoing debate about foe

inconsistency of refereeing,

which Alex Ferguson raised

again in foe wake of foe fail-

ure of Mike Riley to dismiss

Frank Leboeuf during

Chelseas march with Man-
chester United on Tuesday. In-

stead. heexpanded on a sort of

disciplinary blueprint he has

formulated in his mind, an
antithesis of a cheats’ charter.

"Playerswho godown in the

area without being fouled and
looking for a penalty should

be shown the red card immedi-

ately.*' Wenger said. “If it hap-

pens anywhere else on the

pitch, they should be booked.

It is hard for referees without

video evidence, but there is a

way around foat too.

“One solution would be to

send a copy of evezy Premier

League game for review. Any
player who was caught on
video cheating could be given

a red card retrospectively and
suspended accordingly- It hap-

pens in France. If you show
players cards for this behav-
iour, they will stop doing it

“Instead, we have a situa-

tion now where Patrick has
reached the stage where he
does not know what to do any
mere. He is very down. If he
had to go elsewhere to get

away from this kind of tiling,

it would bea sad day for Eng-
lish football I hope it does not
come to that”

Feeling as stuffed as the Turkey?

Now’s the time to get fit for the

Flora London Marathon
18 April 1999

Whizz-KIdz can help you get fit and trained

to join our team of 1 ,000 runners.

We’ll help you with fundraising, and give

you the support of a huge crowd. (We’re an

official Marathon charity, with heaps of

guaranteed places).

In return, each runner will raise money to

fund mobility aids for disabled children,

to help them get out and about

Make sure you’re not a couch potato

in 1999. Get up and running

to get children on the move.

CALL OUR MARATHON HOTLINE NOW -

0171 233 9696
Efflaifc(oiidoRjnaraifaM@wlii2^

^friz-z-kU^
THE MOVEMENT FOR NON-MOBIIE CHIIDREN

Ra^nmdOmqr Na. BD2SO

WebdksmmMnMuKijA
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Majestic Meissnitzer carrying all before
John Hopkins

meets the

Austrian who has

been leaving

her rivals trailing

T he World Cup circus has
been winding its way
through the Alps for

almost a month now and
at almost every stop Austrian men
and women are establishing a rare

dominance.
In the men’s events Hermann

Maier is performing as if his lire

depended on it. Maier. the double

Olympic gold medal-winner, and
his compatriots made history be-

fore Christmas by taking the first

nine places in a World Cup super-

giant slalom at Innsbruck. Last

Tuesday. Maier and company con-

firmed that was no fluke by taking

eight of the top ten places in a
downhill in Bormio. Italy.

Alexandra Meissnitzer, who.
carving her turns and gliding with

ease bom victory to victory, is lead-

ing the way for Austria’s women
and has already built up a

325-point lead over Martina Ertl.

of Germany, in the World Cup.
Meissnitzer has had five victo-

ries in three different disciplines

and three further podium places.

The 25-year-old is favourite to con-

tinue her domination by winning a

super-giant slalom in Maribor,

Slovenia today.

In Austria. Christmas Eve is the

day when they gather to celebrate

and Meissnitzer made sure she

was at home with her parents and
her younger brother and sister, in

Abtenau, to celebrate. Her father,

a mechanic, and her mother were
busying themselves with last-

minute chores before the family

sat down to the traditional dish or

fish.

“Here; this is a big house,”

Meissnitzer said in her excellent

English, as light snowflakes fell

outside. “On the second floor 1

have my own living room and bed-

room. I still have my parents for

washing my clothes and cooking

dinner. We have a good relation-

ship. 1 do not hide anything from
them and they treat me response

j.o.
«* ./' “

a.

Meissnitzer competes in the women's giant slalom at Semmering last Sunday. She suffered a rare defeat but extended her World Cup lead in the process

bly. It is best for me. I am three

minutes by car from a chair lift."

Abtenau is a village in Salzburg,

one of Austria's nine provinces, the

part of the country that has taken

over from St Anton as the new
breeding ground for Austrian ski

champions.
Maier was bom in Flachau, a

village in a narrow valley not far

from Abtenau, and Andreas
Schifferer, winner of four World
Cup downhills, comes from

Radstadt. a few miles away. Also

in the Pongau region is Weinarl
where the great skier Ann-Marie
Moser-Proll has a cafe.

So a friendship and rivalry

among local friends has contribut-

ed to Austria's success. So. too.

have the techniques of Chijong,

taught to Meissnitzer by Werner
Tautermann, who also works with

Andreas Goldberger, an Austrian

ski jumper.
“I used to get excited, nervous,

hectic," Meissnitzer said. “I would
be a good skier in training and
then not reproduce it in a race.

Werner has taught me how to

remain calm. If I am first in the

first run. that is no problem. I can
handle any situation. Good results

have built my self-confidence.”

Gliding has not been a strength

of Meissnitzer’s siding but this

weakness has been improved re-

cently by the use of skis supplied

by Volkl after Atomic, the Austrian

manufacturer, elected to sponsor

AeGermanywomens team. Then
there are the techniques of Karl
Frehsner. the Austria women’s
coach, who used to train the Swit-

zerland men’s team.

Well-trained, fit and supported
generouslyby a ski federation with
an eye on the publicity for the

country’s tourism industry, the

Austria skiers have an air of

happiness and satisfaction about
them.

“We had very good summer
training on the glacier in Zermatt,"

Meissnitzer said. "Wehave a good
federation with plenty of money
and good trainers. Maybe some of

the other teams do not have the

same money as we do. 1. don't

know exactly why Austria Is so
donfnnant at present but I like it I

train with Anita Wachter in the

Gs. with Sabine Egger in the sla-

lom and Renate Gdtschi in' die

downhill and super-G. They are

.
; Meissnitzer: dominant

among the best in. the world. If in

tritinihg you are doing the same
times as these skiers, you know
you’re good."

Meissnitzer was three years old

when die first skied and. almost
-from that moment her ambition
was to become a racer. “Petra

Kronberger was my hero," Meiss-

nitzer said. “I saw her winning all

the time and;! thought it was very
impressive that she did it all so

:
quickly. I watched her until she

quit when 1 was 18. She was most
impressive. She was always doing

. the right thing, hi training, even

though she was the; best she al-

ways did more work than anyone
.else. I am one whomust work real-

ly hard. I know I have a gift from
God to ski well but so have

others."

v . Meissnitzer skis the downhill,

giant and super giant slalom disci-

plines and generally wins them
too, though Wachter inflicted a
rare defeat on her in a giant slalom

in Semmering last Sunday. Two
' days later Wachter suffered small

team to her right ankle in training,

and is doubtful for the technical

events at Maribor.

“Alexandra has lots of self-confi-

dence and knows what to do,"

Wachter said last month. “She is

dearly the favourite for the season.

She is so strong in the head." Debo-

rah CompagnorrL, the Italian skier,

added: “ In raring, the mental side

of the sport is as important as the
physical side. It is difficult to

remain in form at the highest level

for any length of time but for now
Alexandra certainly has it."

SAILING

Soldi ni is

on course

to redeem
himself

By Edward Gorman
SAILING CORRESPONDENT

AFTER his dreadful perform-

ance in the first leg. Giovanni
Soldini, the maverick Italian

single-hander, was on course

to restore lost pride with an im-

pressive win in the second leg

of the Around Alone Race

yesterday. Barring the unex-

pected, Soldini should bring

FllA into the finish at

Auckland today.

The Italian was dearly un-

nerved by getting his routing

so badly wrong in the first teg

and will be delighted to have
found his form over the de-

manding 7.000-mile traverse

of die southern Indian Ocean.
Having arrived in South Afri-

ca in fifth place and nearly

three days behind Mike Gold-
ing, the Briton leading the

race, Soldini was last night

looking able to reduce thai

deficit by a day.

Soldini apart, however, this

leg is proving another excel-

lent one for Golding, who can
afford to lose a bit of time to

his Italian rival. His main aim
was to increase his leverage

over Isabelle Autissier. who
was 2Vi hours behind him into

Cape Town, and MarcThierce-
lin, who was ten hours behind.

Yesterday Golding was 200
miles behind Soldini but 250
ahead ofAutissier and Thierce-

lin, who are battling for third

and fourth places.

With 400 miles still to sail to

Auckland, the confident Gold-
big was already planning his

campaign for die third leg. "I

want to get in, not so much for

the break, but sowe can fix the

boat and carry on," he said,

'•ft’s frustrating sailing with so

many small breakages.”

The other outstanding per-

formance of this leg has been

that of J. P. Mouligne, the

Frenchman who has sailed a

masterful race in his Gass 2
Open 50. Cray Valley. It is a
slower boat in most conditions

than Mike Garside's Magel-
lan Alpha, yet, with 670 miles
to go to the finish. Mouligne
has a comfortable 460-mile
cushion over his British rival.

What is more, the French-

man is just a few miles behind
Autissier and Thiercelin and a
long way ahead of Josh Hall,

of Great Britain, although
each of them has more power-
ful machinery than he has.

Garside was not afraid to

congratulate Mouligne yester-

day as he chased him across

the Tasman Sea. “I am totally

impressed," he said. “J. P. has

sailed a flawless race.**

Drugs case forces world No 13 to delay retirement in order to dear his name

Korda seeks clean break by playing on
PETR KORDA announced
yesterday that he had planned
to retire from tennis this

Christmas, but has since

changed his mind after the

findings of a positive drug test

have recently been made pub-
lic. The Crech Nol arrived

here to begin preparations for

the Qatar Open, a tournament
that he won in 1996 and again
last year.

The Qatar Open is the first

event in which Korda has

played since the International
Tennis Federation (TTF) fined

him $94,529 (E57.000) and de-

ducted 199 ranking points

after testing positive at Wim-
bledon for the banned steroid

nandrolone The 1998 Austral-

ian Open champion has now
vowed to continue playing for

at least another year in a bid to

dear his name.
Korda, 30. derided that 1998

would be his final year on the

circuit after he had won back-

to-back tournaments in Qatar
and Australia earlier this year.
“1 wanted to play the season

and then retire, but I couldn't

retire in such circumstances.’’

he said yesterday. “I now just

want one or two more years to

show people what Petr Korda
is capable of on the tennis

court"
Korda remains confident of

his innocence and. despite a
guilty verdict from the ITT, he
believes that the failure to im-
pose a ban demonstrates that

they believed his defence that

no substance was consciously

taken. “I have never cheated

and I have never taken any
steroid to increase my perform-

ance ontoe court," Korda said.

“When 1 first heard the news I

thought it was a bad joke, and
it became a very difficult time

for me and my family.

“But now I am very lumpy
with the decision of the com-
mittee.which has shown that I

am innocent because I didn't

knowingly take anything to

raise my performance. I am
100 per cent natural and not

into anabolic steroids."

Korda remains baffled as to

how the traces of nandrolone
showed up in the samples that

he gave at Wimbledon after

Jon Green in Doha finds the Czech

tennis player protesting his

innocence despite positive steroid test

losing his quarter-final match
against Tim Henman. "I did

injure my foot that week but

all the evidence that I've been

able to piece together shows
that everything I took was
dean.” he said.

“When I have an injection I

always ask what is in it. but

sometimes you just have to

trust the person who adminis-

ters ft. If I had any knowledge
abouthow I came into contact

with the steroid then I could

set out to dear my name. But
now I suppose I will always
have a blackmark on my back
for the rest of ray life and
never be able to dean it off. 1

know that not manypeople be-

lieve me, but I have to defend

myself and continue saying

that I did not take anything."

The world No 13 maintains

that he remains fully rirpport-

ive of the anti-doping

programme that is carried out

byboth theHT andtheAssoci-
ation of Tennis Professionals,

to ensure that tennis remains
a relatively untainted and
drug-free sport
However, it is likely that

many within the game will

question the message sent to

me restof the tennis communi-

ty by the derision nor to ban

Korda. Goran Ivanisevic, who
arrived here on Tuesday to

compete in the $1 million

event, said that if a player is

guilty of taking nandrolone
then he should be handed a
ban, regardless of the

circumstances.

“Last year f was tested nine

times and I can tell you, it’s a
pain," he said. The players

will question tests continuing

if no serious action is brought
for a positive test"

He denied, though, that

there would he ill-feeling be-

tween the, other players and
Korda. “Yes, it*s not good for

the game, but its a matter for

Petr and the ITF to sort out"
Korda’s long-term aim is to

f

f

A

I
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Korda believes he can put the controversy behind him and rediscover the form that brought him two titles last year

plete findings rather than the

edited version released on De-
cember 22. However, his first

objective is to forget his prob-
lems and enjoy a successful

beginning to the 1999 season.

"Winning the 1998 Austral-

ian Open was a dream come
true, and of course anything is

possible. I haven't lost the

touch and I haven't lost the
feel. My goal is to eqjoy the

tennis and if I enjoy it then I

can always get some tremen-
dous results. 1 wanted to get to

Nol last year and I got very
dose.

The players that iinost ad-
mired from back home were
Ivan Lendl 'and Martina
Navratilova, and they were
playing their best tennis when
they were between the age of

26'and 30. rm still in that age

group
."-

MOTOR RACING; BRITISH TEENAGER TIPPED TO COMPETE IN FORMULA ONE WITHIN THREE YEARS

Prolific Button destined to reach top of tree
By Kevin Eason

ITIS a label that has tarred many a
young driver on his struggle through
the ranks to the golden prize of
Formula One. But to many experts

in motoreport, whose world is

geared to finding the next great tal-

ent to rank alongside Ayrton Senna,
there amply is no doubt about the

quality ofJenson Button.

Anyone who has worked with him
or watched his flashing talent on the

track is convinced that Britain has

produced die young man who will

lead the next generation of Formula
One drivers. Button. IS. is saddled

with the onerous task of following a

line of British Formula One world

champions, that started with Mike
Hailwood and ended with Damon
HiD in 1996.

He is unlikely to have to wait long

for' his chance, for a test in a
McLaren isjiow looming after But-

ton was named this year's McLaren
Autosport British Racing Drivers’

Chib Young Driver.

Ron Dennis. McLaren's team prin-

cipal. is convinced that Button is on
his way to Formula One. perhaps
within three years. Dennis said: “All

the ingredients are there with Jen-
son. It is up to him. Threeyears is an
ambitious schedule but it is achieva-
ble. We are aware ofJenson's ability

and we have spoken to him already
about his future."

Button has fired his way to (he top
with an astonishing record of suc-

cess in karting, and the Formula
Ford title this year at his first at-

tempt After becoming the youngest
Super A Kart Champion of Europe.
Paul Lemmons, hisGKS Teems team
manager, said: Tn my 25 years in
karting, there have been only two
drivers of such outstanding ability;

one wasAyrton Senna, theotherJen-
son Button.”

Button, from a village just outside
Bath, starts next year with £50,000
worth of prize-money in his sponsor-
ship pocket to fund a campaign in

Formula Three, traditionally the

conveyor belt to Formula One.
His new bosses at the Renault-

backed Promatecme team were
handed convincing evidence of his
potential in his first test, his first

drive In an Formula Three car. With-
in ten laps, he was half a second off
the lap record at the French' Magny-
Cours grand prix circuit.

While Button was convincing in
France. Justin Wilson was stunning
in Italyon his firstouting inaFormu-
la 3000 car. Wilson has found the
progression tougher than Button, re-

lying on his fattier. Keith, a garage
owner, to finance his career through
karts and Formula Vauxhali, where
he was with Paul Stewart Raring.
The struggle is relative, though:

Wilson is still only 20 and this year

achieved his breakthrough by win-
ning the inaugural Formula PaJroer
Audi championship, his prize for vic-
tory being a season in Formula3000.
“It is very diffkultbecause there is so
much competition at every level and
from so many countries now," Wfi-

Button: astonishing record

son, from Sheffield, said. “Ftni e
the money is always difficult and. if

it hadn't been for Palmer Audi, I

would not have made it into F3000.
It is my chance to impress."

Neither Peter Dumbreck nor
Jonny Kane could find the money to

keep them in Britain. In Dumbreck’s
case, a move to Japan has brought
the success and exposure he yearned
for. The Scot. 25, won the Japan
Formlua Three championship and
topped off his season with victory in
the prestigious Macau Grand Pro.
Executives at Mercedes were qukddy
on the telephone fbr his services.

Kane, 25. from Northern Ireland,
fo off to America after naming out of:

money and hope at home. Hie
formerBritish FormulaThree eham-
pion has secured a seat In tbe'US
PPG Dayton Indylights serieswith
Team Kool Green, which runs Dario
Franchitti. of Scotland, in tire rival
CART championsh^.

CRICKET

Tshwete

renews

attack on
selectors
By Our Sports Staff

INSTEAD of dancing in the

streets. Sooth Africa's triumph
over West Indies hasprovoked
apolitical raw. SteveTshwete.
die Sports Minister, criticised

the national selectors after

South Africa had' completed

their third successive Test

victory over die once-mighty

touring team on Tuesday,

dinching the series.

Tshwete said the selectors

had not picked enough black

cricketers for the fourth Test

which starts at the Newlands
ground in Cape Town
tomorrow. The series was
already in foe bag — this was
a good opportunity to let a

talented youngster have a

chance .to play/’ he said.

Tshwete claimed that the

repeated exclusion of black

players from the national side

was denying them the chance
to improve skills and gain

experience.

Ali Bacher. the managing
director of the United Cricket

Board, said That he was
disappointed by Tshwete's
comments. He planned to

challenge the minister yester-

day when the pair attended a
black cricket tournament in

the Eastern Cape town of Fort

Beaufort. The politicians

must have confidence ift us,"

Bacher said. -

For Bacher and his fellow

cricket administrators, recent

criticism has come as a shock.

Previously, cricket was hailed
as a modelsport because of its

commitment • to black
development. Tshwete himself

chaired the talks between rival

black arid white cricket bodies
that led to-the formation of the

Uflited Cricket Board nr 1991.

In the past year, however,
four “black” cricketers have
represented the country,

including fast. bowler
Makhaya Ntini, the first black

African to play Test cricket for

South Africa.

.
India are certain to. make

changes for the third and final

Test against New Zealand,
starting tomorrow and their

openers are under particular

threat. Navjot Sidhti and Ajay
Jadeja both foiled in 'the
second Test, which India lost

by four Wickets to go 1-0down
in the series.

Sidhu isoneofthreeplayers
who have not been retained

for. .tire five one<foy ' interna-

tionals that follow this Test
The othertwo to go hohre wifi

be Robin Singfr tiieparebowl-

er, andHarbhajan Singh, the
offspinner. "*

- j.
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; By Rob Hughes
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WHEN Big Ben chimed midnight,

the deadline for bids to stage the
2006. World Cup dosed with the
expected seven candidates officially
declared- “Framhere on,” Danny
Jordaan. the former footballer and
human rights leader who heads
South Africa’s application, said,
“every candidate shares One fear,
the fear of losing.".

Jordaan has six months, but cer-
tainly not until March 2000 when
the 24-man executive committee of
Fife, world, football’s governing
body, vote cm the issue, to make
maximum use of the Mandela ap-
peal. They are united, the football-
man and the President, who used
sport to create the rainbow image
of South Africa liberated from
apartheid, in believing that Africa
has a compelling case; but in 1999

|
THE CONTENDERS

1

Brazfl
Germany

Biglmd

. ££
Morocco Sooth Africa,

Mandela hands over tife presadenr
cy and the emotional virtue of his

presence will begin to ebb away.
Thai will, to some extent, level

.

the playing field for England and.
other contenders. It should come
down to a basic calculation of the
quality ofeach country's mfrastmo:.
tare and ability to organise a
64-match tournament — a quality

‘

dial England has in depth; Howev-
er, those who know fife politics

must still -be aware thir South’
Africa 1ms influenoe v where, it ..

counts, inside tite committed and-
that GermanyJiasthe strength- of

insiders in most meaningful foot-

ball structures, strength flat

England has tinted tomaugaiiL .

. . Alec McGivaru.tfirectCH- of Eng- .

| land’s 2006 campaign,'- finished

1998 as he began ife attacking Ger-:

many’sewij^ttja^ .

themsupport ThereisarmsconcKp-'

'

tian here; theGamragoveriunem':;
blessed tie btd iri 199Jand,whiJe it

was unlikely to give priority to”,

spemfing towards a futme World
Cup during a geoerateJedion year
fought against widespread

1

post-;,

war utteinployniaA,

emment has strafe announced im-

. mense commitment to stadiums in
and 1

Leipzig. Moreover. die
Fife, voters will feel the' warmth of
Deutsche FusshaD-Bund (DfBJhos-
prtaEty early hi the year that mat-
ters, for January 2000 is the cente-
nary of German football and
March-2000 is the month that the
executive members ' decide. There
will be a huge show in Leipzig, the
birthplace ofthe DfK Meanwhile.
Germany preferstn ring out theold
year in a practical manner, making
December 31 the dale on which its

20 aspirant W<^ Cup dties give

.
evidence of progress in preparing
stadiums to meet Fife demands.
-Franz. Beckenbauer, * seldom

rehioant to remind Fife members
that Germany stuck to the gentle-

man’s agreement that England
-broke — namely that the DfB
-supported Euro% m England, in

.
return for which. Sir Bert Mflfichia
thethen Football Association chair-
man, pledged support for Germa-
ny 2006 — has questioned South

.

Africa's scope, to put' on i- safe.

: competent World Cup. But Becken-
bauer hears, as other insiders do.

that Braiilbas powerful backing.

HieBrazilian bad is there in writ-

ing; despite the feet that Rkcardo
Teuoeira. its fbotbaD.president sore,

in-law of. Joao Havelange. - the

reoentiy-retired Fife president

Defected to inforiti the govermrant
. in Bnisitia that the

. intention was
:

for real The'dilapidated stadiums
in Brazil- arid the need for a $41

WDkm {£247 bflfiori) International

Monetary fund loan to the coun-
try. suggest that, sooner rather

than later, those planning such a
costly, venture will seek govem-
mentacotoL % .

-
•.!. ;

- Hestyy politics, however; can
inbound. &glarid hopes that

crane voting day; Graham Kelly;

Keith Wiseman andr the ' FA
piiltions win Bejorgopeh*butsome

.

' mwgt '

'JiaSe?-*- tans

.^i^laiM^agflriries.
suppbrt is its trump

card,” font member scoffed. “Well,

wehavenT forgotten Tony Blair

mid JadciCtonningbam accusingus
bfa ‘cosy stitch upto hijacksupport
for Germany. 1

.Maybe, foey were
misled"by~4heFA denialsflver'the

genxlenusra ggreerrient. or maybe
meywerejust trying to win a
different eledknz'*- .

Johnson appears shy but put him on file patch read the aggressive, confident Antipodean emerges- Photograph: Richard Fertile

Johnson lets feet do the talking
idhaid Johnson, the Wat-
ford midfield player, is

not an archetypal Aus-
tralian. “G’day, mate”

and “No worries'" do not feature in

his vocabularyandhedoesn’tmen-
tion. let alone gloat oven the pre-

Mdboume humffialion ofthe Eng-
land cricket team. :

He might have a mother called

Sbdagh but he appears quiet,

almost shy — the antithesis of the

food, tinnie-guzzlrng Antipodean
of dubious descent so loved by
wfaingdng Poms the world over.

Johnson, 24. speaks .softly, his

voice magnified only by the echo
indressing-room No 1 at the club's

training ground in Stanmore,
Middlesex. He is courteous, atten-

tive and admits only one conces-

sion to brashness — the blade

BMW Z3 Roadster parked outside.

It has caused him grief from envi-

ous team-mates but the jealous

jibes have long since subsided. .

- “I gofmy first decent contract in

March so 1 went out and treated

-niyseJJ;
r be said. “I've waited a

timefor anice car. It goeswdl 7

although I got a lor of stick;

front the lads who thought 1 was
bit flash.it didn’t really bother me.
It’sa great car.”

Appearances areoften deceptive.

Put Johnson on a football pitch

and the real Aussie emerges —the
confident, aggressive competitor

who played rugby league at school

with Andrew and Matthew Johns,

the Australia internationals. He
received, bis fifth booking of the

Russell Kempson meets the Watford

player trying to shoot down Tottenham

season in the 1-1 draw against

Norwich City on Tuesday and will

shortly take a one-match break at

the Football Association's
pleasure.

Yet woe betide any defenders

who stand off. allowing him the
merest sight of goal from any
range or angle. One of his four
goals this season was described as

“a 35-yard right-footed screamer";

another as “a thundering drive

from 20yards”. Another was ‘ham-
mered home from20 yards”. John-
son laughs, per-

plexed and almost
embarrassed at his

ballistic expertise.

*Tve had a few
of those." he said.

“fused to score a
lot of goals from
distanceinAustral-

ia. Left foot, right

foot, but usually the right I don't

really know-why but I seem to

have tite’ knadc,1" Scoring with a.

two-yard tap-in is a recurring

dream, rarely fulfilled.

Tottenham Hotspur will testify

to his aim. On Jurgen Klinsmann’S
debut; in a pre-season friendly at

Vicarage Road in 1994, Johnson
scored with a 35-yard specialin the

M draw. Those at white Hart
Lane who recall its velocity will be

Tottenham manager, before Wat-
ford travel to North London in the

FA Cup third round tomorrow.
It is a trip that wall revive many

memories for Johnson, who
arrived in England as a wide-eyed
teenager eight years ago. He spent

three months on trial with Totten-

ham but was deemed surplus to

requirements. “I thought I'd done
really wefl but they told me I

wasn’t any better than what they

had there already," he said- “As it’s

turned out, I was probably better

off leaving.**

, Football is in the

Johnson blood.

tja I His father, Roy.
Lrl

| and mother lived

in Preston before

emigrating in 1968.

Johnson Sr was an
apprentice with

Preston NorthEnd
until he moved Down Under after

answering an advertisement for

players to help form a new league.

He started wife Sydney Croatia

bat settled in northern New South
Wales on the country’s east coast
Johnson Jr grew up in Kurri

Kurri. a town amid the coalfields

around Newcastle, in which his far

ther worked, and the vineyards of
Hunter Valley. Sport dominated
his curriculum at St Peter’s Boys’

CUP

wise to advise George Graham, the School: he played in the state un-

der-21 league when he was 15 but
his education suffered. “I was use-

less.” he said. “It was not for me.
“1 wasn't doing any good at

school Dad sat me down one day
and said: ‘Ifyou want to make any-
thing of yourself La footbalL Eng-
land is the best place to be.’ So I

just packed my bags and got on the

plane. If I’d really thought about
what 1 was doing. I’d probably
have had second thoughts. I’m

glad I didn’t”

A dual national wife English
and Australian passports, Johnson
will become further anglicised

when he marries Vanessa Martin

—“a lovely Essex girl from South-
end"— in June 2000. Yet he is still

miffed that he played no part in

Australia’s World Cup qualifying

campaign, ultimately fruitless

though it was.

He was watched fay scouts of
Terry Venables, the then Australia

coach, but the call never arrived.

This was possibly a consequence
of the apparent antipathy between
Venables and Graham Taylor, the

Watford and former England man-
ager.“I don’tknow if that had any-,

mug to do with it," be said. “I

hope not It was disappointing be-

cause I’d been playing really well"
Johnson has not given up hope

of international recognition and
even if Glenn Hoddie. the Eng-
land coach, were to call first he
would consider the offer. It might
not please the boys bade in Kurri
Kurri but Hoddie would receive a
warm response. No worries.

Old Firm
remain
Nevin’s

title spur
By Phil Gordon

WHEN Pat Nevin left Kilmarnock

for Motherwell three months ago.

there were plenty of people

prepared to tel! him he was taking

a step down. The upwardly-mobilc

Motherwell player-chief executive

might use this afternoon to argue

that both dubs are going in the

same direction.

Nevin was drawn to Fir Bark by
his ambitions for the club, as much
as his persona] one. Yet. the man

ibed the gamdubbed the game’s first punk foot-

baller is enough of a romantic to

hope that his former and present

teams are laying foundations for a

genuine challenge to the Old Firm.

It is appropriate that the first foot-

ball of 1999 should be al Frr Park be-

tween these clubs, because both

symbolise the brave new era that is

being nourished by the Scottish Pre-

mier League (SPLj. Both are benefit-

ing from the £44 million ofSky Tele-

PREMIER LEAGUE

P W D L F A Pta

RangoPi. 20 13 4 3 37 17 43
Kdmarrock . . 2C ID 7 3 28 11 37
Cetc 20 9 E 5 42 20 •ii

S« 2\ 7 9 S 24 27 30
UctnerMeU . 21 6 B 7 20 27 X
Aixsro&en 21 C 6 9 22 3! 34

Heans . .. 21 G S 10 22 29 23

Duuao. 20 e 5 9 19 29 23
DjnaeeUd .. 21 4 7 10 19 26 19

LirJermlme.. 21 2 11 a 17 33 17

vision money that is dripping down
through the SPL to smaller chibs to

help them catch up on Geitic and
Rangers, and both have contribut-

ed to the 11 per cent increase in

attendances reported by the SPL
Kilmarnock, in second place,

may possess the points that Mother-
well crave, but Nevin believes that

Motherwell's people power will

soon be a source of envy.

“We’re attracting thousands of

fans back to Fir Park through the

price reduction policy implemented
by our chairman. John Boyle,’’he

said. “The most heartening aspect

of that has been the kids who are

coming. If we can catch them at a
young age and get them to support

us. rather than Celtic or Rangers,
then this dub has a chance of grow-

ing. Kilmarnock copied our move
and got 14,000 people two weeks
ago"
Motherwell underlined their am-

bition by yesterday signing Lee Mc-
Culloch on a new three-year con-

tract The Scotland Under-21 for-

ward scored the equaliser at Aber-
deen on Tuesday' night that helped

Motherwell into fifth place.

Kilmarnock know that victory is

essential. Closing the gap on Rang-
ers to three points just 48 hours be-

fore the Old Finn do battle would
send out a signal that they do not
intend to give Dick Advocaars
team an easy passage.

Beardsley comes home to Hartlepool
By GitoRGE CAihidN TRANSFER TRAIL

WHEN Peter Beardsley em-
barked orr his career as a pro-

fessional -footballer. two- dec-

ades ago, foe Berlin Wall was
intact, Margaret Thatcher
held the keys ttijO Downing:
Street and the Soviet Union

had not yet been consigned tb •

the history books; By -signing

for his tenth .dub yesterday,.
^

the former England interna-T
tional could reasonably daim .

to have aged better. foanmbSL •'-

The sametarmotbe saidof

his latest port of call however.

When Beanlsl^ soared a hat-

trick on his debut for Carlisle

.

United’s reserve team ift AO-

gust 1979, Hartlepool United

were preparing for another

season of mediocrity in the old

fourthdivision and, while the

.

name may have altered, they

remain there still Beardsley’s

signing — initially until. foe •

end of the season— represents

a timely coup. After an unhap^

py spell with Bolton Wander-

ers and a. brief rejmionwith .

Aug 197® Johs Carfeta IBd fftne) Awn
.

WalsenclSoyaCiub
i VanoousorWNtK&pltot

.

ifloysOutL
tan 1982: Jok»\
JE27&O00:
jgjUl
£300,000

1962: Joins ttofcid tor

Mb.-maE Pawns to yhtoow ani
true trenefar .

‘ ... . .

Bapl 198S: Joins Howcastto tor E150LOOO.

Jt8y 1987: John Liverpool tor ClSm '•

AnflflOfcJojne&aionSsfEl/n
juial993:n^oaisNav«aitlato£> ain ..

Mg 1997: Jo*>s Boson fcr £450,000 :

.MIBflfcJakvMntosiar&yDrtloaii
JAarch iBMfc JokwFutwmonloon
DaclBM: Joins T

"

released by Botcn sntlf

Kevin Keegan at Fulham, it.

alro returns tite forward to his

native North East, a -signifi-.'

cant lure given that his family

haw remained/in the region,

since his second transfer from
Newcastle " United -.-. for

£450.000 last year, “It's great

to be bade." he said yesterday.

With Hartlepool down to

tvrerftjpfirst in. the table Jdter

fiveoansecafive defeats. Beard-:

stey*S arrival, immediately

prompted fevered speculation

as to the. tong-term future of

Mick Thft, the chib's present

manager. A secticm of support-

ers have called for Tairs head
in recent weeks, allhough cir-

cumstances conspire to. sug-

gest that Beardstey will not be
his eventual sucoessor. The
pair became friends while

playing 1 together at Carlisle

land though Beardsley had a
chance to return to Brunton
Park — he had a series of dis-

cussions with Michael Knight-

on, foe Carlisle chairman,
threeweeks,ago arid was wide-

’fy expected to become Nigel

Pearson’s first signing — it

was that personal bond which
proved-the stronger.

“I was Tacky enough to play

; :
with foe boss at Carlisle and
he realty looked after me there

This is a way to try to help re-

pay him,"Beardsley said. Hav-
ing madeTittle secret ofMs de-

sire. to enter.management he
. also attempted to deflect foe in-
’

evitable gossip regarding his

position. “As long as Mtck is

here. 111 be tore as a player."

Beardsley: love of football

While nothing formal is en-

shrined in his contract, there

will also be a brief to encour-

age Hartlepool's fledgeling

players, perhaps in the hope
that some of Beardsley’S

magic win rub off. The dub
has put a lot of time and mon-
ey into developing foe youth
side and I am looking forward
to working with trie young
players, not only in the first

team hut also in the reserves

and youth team.” he said.

Some will suggest that scrab-

bling about at the foot of the

League is an undignified rest-

ing place for a man who has
wan 59 international caps, cap-

tained his country and won a

host of trophies with Liver-

pool as well as finding time to

play for Everton, Newcastle,

Manchester United and Man-
chester City via Vancouver
Whitecaps and Wallsend
Beys' Club. Why humiliate

himself, they will ask?
The answer will to provided

by a packed St James’ Park lat-

er this month when Newcastle
entertain Celtic for Beardsley's

testimonial game and by the

few. hundred extra souls

present for the visit of Cam-
bridge United to Victoria Park
tomorrow. All would mention
qualities such as exuberance,

enthusiasm and a love of foot-

balL This, after ail. is man
who still talks of “doing bet-

ter", as a player. “I’ve got a few

years to go yet." Beardsley,

who celebrates his 38th birth-

day later this month, said.

Altrincham’s management
team preaching caution

INTHE best traditions of cau-

tious-minded football folk, Ber-

nard Taylor and Graham
Heathcote are approaching

tiie new year without making
any extravagant predictions

for Altrincham- The tempta-

tion must have been strong be-

cause their side has swept to

die top of the Uni Bond League
with 12 victories and two
draws in their past 15 matches.
“We’ve still got the hard

part to come." Taylor, the

manager, said. “There is still

half the season to go. We’ve

got to the top of the table, now
we’ve got to stay there. Any of

the teams in the top five could
win the league. They are all

good enough. Guiseley, who
we play tomorrow, have
games in hand in fifth place.

It's a very important match."
Yet the 3-0 win at Runcorn

on Boxing Day and the 4-1 win
at Moss Lane over Marine —
watched by a hearteningly

large crowd of 1.001 — spoke

Non-League Football
By Walter Gammie

volumes for the confidence of

the team. Phil Power, fully fit

and firing, scored in both

matches and Leroy Chambers
scored his eleventh league

goal at Runcorn.
Most remarkably, Stuart

Cobum. the goalkeeper,

scored with a wind-assisted

kick down the hill at Canal
Street The ball bounced once
and over a helpless Mark
Morris in the Runcorn goal.

Cobum also saved a penalty,

and his form has played a
prominent role in the

Altrincham revival.

Cobum’s presence saw
Andy Dibble depan on loan to

Barry Town, the League of

Wales champions, where he
fell victim to an extraordinary

ed him in hospital,” Taylor

said. “He’s in good spirits, but

he’s had a slon graft to his

chest and it may be a long

time before he plays again."

Dibble’s misfortune aside.

things appear much brighter
' ib that

injury — suffering severe

bums, apparently from Urlime
on the penalty spot at

Carmarthen Town. “We visit-

fur a dub that gleaned only

four points from its first eight

matches. With a ground
equipped for the Football

League. Altrincham had not

hidden their ambition of re-

gaining the Football Confer-

ence place tost two seasons

ago — but the time spent by-

NigelGleghorn and Brian Kil-

dine as player-coaches failed

to have the desired effect

The upturn in Altrincham's

fortunes coindded with Heath-

erne taking over the coaching
duties al a dub with which he
has been involved since 1970.

The spirit in the dressing-

room is as good as I have
known.” to said. "It helps

when you're winning — but

foe job is only half done."

ICE HOCKEY

ByNorman de Mesquita

CARDIFF DEVILS once. ^Branftfitstgwl eu® alter

^Sedoot.oocopper-

S^^SteforfoeSekon-^
their. cnauaisF 4 nw . gft over Derek. HerlofcKy-

successive home defeat

tw> coals', apiece . from

Chris Brani

Schulte did the job for Bra»-

neli arid

loan from Stougb J«s be-

cause ui uy-v —— ;
~

two regular

much to *>py Cardiff

Bradmen were faflcr

stronger, more detemmea

sJaHs than fo* D^-f’

• onc- —iseaawL-

tess than four minutes fete:

Schulte completed - ar*: neat

three-wayplay with JeffJohn-
stone - arid Date VJunkhL: to.

make it 20. Si'.

The only goal oftto second

period <s»wg when~BrtdcndI

wae oil'., power
.

pfey and-

shotferanfoeblDeline

was deffected by Schulte.

.

. The jCaitflff :jwwer play

once a^ain^bqwed.fts inepti-

tude and huled to score on

any; of fote-itix-man advan-

tage opportunities. The near*;

esttheycasofewas'uhenDoug
VlcEweri'nussed an open net

whtefoeltevikvfereonthte
first poyrer play in the first -

perkxiariAeartymlhe third,

when' Steve Thornton shot

wadeoCan f^eiritet .

• A breakaway early in foe

„third period sm Brant com-

plete foe scoring for foe
evening, and foe only disap-

pouiting. aspect from Brack;

Mil's point of view came with
less than five minutes remain-
ing when Norm Bezairide ob-

jected' to a slashing penalty.

winch was more than justi-

tied, by throwing his stick at

foe referee, for which he re-

caved a misconduct penalty

/and took no further part in

proceedings. Bracknell move
\up into fourth place.

Notice to existing Barclays

mortgage customers
Variable mortgage rates will change as follows:

Old Rate New Rate

Barclays Mortgage Rare .

Asm# dtarged wamhfy
8.20% 7.70%

EJTceWT from

Is January 1999

Barclays

Home Mortgage Rate

InUreathsaieJituneify

8.20% 7.70%
EfleoAdhnn

WiJamUT? 1999

H yen haw: ony queries concerning this mongage isme changt can 0800 000 929

bamea 8 .00am and 8.00pm, Monday m Friday,or between 10.00am and 4.00pm on Samdays.

iionJro Sa* PIC. Hjgiutnd« HvLinl fia. Nn-lDtt.167. fbj. (tfkc 54 Lomlonl Spca.lanJm EC3P 1W.
hmlaoa Bo* PLCb a memberefAr BatUne <MKbaun Sdiamr iUKbxmdia tmhl BB30033I Jaaury I9». AtT0lD3.
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/ftfu&t cottect t/oe Free 800&& fror Sc/ooo£& to&e/t'S’.

/rru^t cottect t/oe Free 800&& fror Sc/ooo£& to&e/(&.

/wa&t cottect t/oe Free 800&& fror Sc/000 to^ene.

/rtaet cottect t/oe 800&& fror Sc/ooot& to&ene.

/wuet cottect t/oe Free 800&& fror Sc/ooofe to/teng.

+s

/rruet cottect t/oe Free 800&& fror Sc/000 to/tene.

/nru&t cottect t/oe Free 800&& fror Sc/000C& to&ene.

/ftta&t eottect t/oe Free 800&& fror Sc/ooote to/ten#

.

//tru&t cottect t/oe Free, Boo&e fror Sc/ooote to&en&.

/ftfu&t cottect t/oe Free, B00&& fror Sc/ooofe to/ten&.

//rra&t cottect t/oe Free B00&& fror Sc/000 to/ten&.

/fnugt cottect t/oc Free, 800&& fror Sc/000C& to/ten

/ntu&t cottect t/oc Free B00&& fror Sc/000Ce to&en&.
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/nruet cottect t/oe F^^^ _ “ for Sc/00oCe tokens’.

/nru&t cottect t/oe ' i'or Sc/000 tokens.

/fxuet cottect t/o * Sc/ooote to&e/te.
fCir\

^?p°Ri-RTlNG TH£ aNATfCK.; vs.n „ 1&&
' ^ - i— rtiA V I

A'-V-'

There are millions of free books for schools to be given away. Don’t miss your first token,

on the back page of section one, in The Times on Monday. Teachers can call 01 71-481 3388 to register

CHANGING TIMES
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RUGBY UNION

game’s

BvDavid Hands, rugby correspondent
A CERTAIN' grim reaifry is
alr^dy beginning la inform
rugby union. From the first
day of professionalism it was a
player's market but, come mis
mason’s end, players should
be m no doubt that employers
will begin to pick and choose.
The process has already
begun at Sale where, yester-
day. John.- Devereux was
placed on thetransfer list

Devereux. toe former Wales
and British Isles ramrel who.
joined Sale after ending his
rugby league career at TOdnes
in 1996, is on the list for differ-

j
enf reastms-to Tbm Beim, his
dub colleague. Beim seeks a
move for personal reasons; De-
vereux. 32. wbo has started
only 21 games, has been afflict-

ed by a succession of injuries
and John Mitchell, the direc-
tor of rugby, said: "We can’t
carry non-productive or non-
performing players."

A harsh wind,of change is- '.

what rugby needs. There are
too many players earning too
much money for skills that art
too limited; thereareioo maity-
dubs living beyond their
means and it should not tike, -

say, a salary cap imposed

frim outside — i£ indeed, that
ts legally jxissible — -to force
wages down to an affordable
level.

“Those who set the .crazy
foaney-roin^ - twirling
are realising now that die
game has a value better-bal-
anced than it was 18 months
380;”. Ian McGeiechan, the
Northampton director of rug-

r
by. said. “There is greater real-
ism. Professional squads will

.
probably gersmaller.Top play-
erswilj stiH earn good money

Mitchell: balancing act

suffers;

World Gup blow
ByAkasdaikReid

ROWEN . SHEPHERDS
prospectsofrepresenting Scot-
land in this yen's World Cup
were dealt .a btowyesterday
alien a knee iqpny M-'
sustained in a practice match
earlier this week jwas .drag-

nosed as a raptared anterior,

cruciate Hgfonent Initial: innefor the World Cup in

estimatesinggestedlK ; October, But; the selectors

be (Mit-of rugby for at Jeast ^niigfoberelndantto caB ona
right fnbfoh& v

'

iflKyiei^wfadjWoBidbyttien be

i
The mjuiY

i
«!cuiied.wd^^

.considered a core member of
the squad. While guilty of

inconsistency in die past, foe :

28-year-dldi Has heyerthdess"
been a reliable goalkickrr.

amassing more than 100-

pointsforhis country,

tfo^could be fit again in

Shepherd VWas
collecting -a !

Glasgow Cal
against a'Scotti

/-The-/:TW^^rNafiras
iafopfon&hip' - and V the

but a lot more of them will be
on ifedistic salaries, and thai

mil be good.".

:

- Northampton's pruning

knife has already been oul
Last summer McGeechan
trimmed 19playersinfoeinter-
ests of economy. "We want to
evolve now from witianT he
said, ‘Although there may be
the one-off introduction of a
jdayerfor a specific purpose!"

: Such dubs as Northampton
and London Irish, so busy in

the marketplace earlier tins

season, win be in no hurry to

go shopping again. At Sate,

however. Mitchell knows he
must improve his pack and
wffl balance his books by dis-

carding souk assets so that he
can afford others. .

“I- have been, assured the

money wiD be available for the

rightpeople;" Mitchell said. “I

do feel , a respoinsibiliiy to

good. England-quali-
players but if you want to

keep up with the Joneses,

sometimes you have to shelve

that conoept This is no longer
anEnglish league, irsa cosmo-
politan league." .

Mitchell could be looking
north of the Border where
uncertainty continues . to

surround the future ofthe two
'super dubs in Edinburgh and
Glasgow. Nick Oswald, chief

executive of . Edinburgh
Reivers, acknowledged that

several of his players (some of
-whose' contracts expire in

June) have been approached
byclubs outside Scotland.

“The review body looking

info Scottish rugby is not
fikety to. have any findings

until'May and if they say that

chibs are the way forward in

Europe.^ then I dmit think

there would be enough time

for them fo prepare for a high-

er levd of. rugby,” Oswald
said. “We heed a decision

£nrfyl
:

sban fo start planning

for nejtf year and the players

n^d^k^y>foat the future

• The future, for Dean Ryan,-,

could be in the West Country
^Districts'

.
wraoraptonirto SoufliAfrica. after reports linking the New-

Under-21 teafo- onMifoday. ’-v ‘This isdevastating forhim ' castleNo8 with Bristol Ryan,
After recdwfog.mr^dd: treat-

^ ; a big btow for us.” Kritfa '-. so integral a part erf Newcas-
ment He continued playing Robertson, the Glasgow Cale- tie’s. Allied Dunbar Premier-

but subsequent inwstigatitBis - doitians . coach, said; The
have revealed. thefull extent heartening. news' for Robert-

ofthe damage. - r; soa !yestenday was that Stew-
Shepherd, whh has made . art Campbell the Scotland

20 international appearances . lock. Inis been passediiL

for Scotland at centrennd fuU ^ Glasgow caledoman&t h^bs; d
back, was dropped fry ScoE gfcVSRSJflftf

e

b$SSw
land beforetheir last interna-

.

AniareAn.SGfftts& sconvbei, anode-
1

tionalajpirist South Attain- -.jSLiSSiKKMSSSSfi.'
November, but was sail Ai<as«,aampsqn. JP«wa

ship-winning side last season,

is unUk^ty to play again this

season; •because of a neck
^injury and, at 32, is pLumuug

career in coaching. Bristol

have lost David Egerton. their

forwards coach, to work and
family commitments and have
acknowledged negotiations

with Newcastle.

Versatile Sailor warms to task
Christopher Irvine

meets one of the

hottest properties

that either code

of rugby can boast

O n a shivery morn-
ing before training

in Leeds, a weath-

er report from
home was (he last thing that

Wendell Sailor , warned to

beau. Jamie Mathkm, just
bade from Brisbane, was com-
plaining about die heat there.

“How are you going, mate!?"

he asked of his Australian
eompatrioL SaBor could have
happily strangled Mathkm.
but, instead, breathed into

both hands and cramped his

feet “Jeez, it's cold," be said.

Mention Rotherham to the
Brisbane Broncos and Aus-

all him
quiver. With sleet driving
into ins face; fingertips numb
and the arowd on his back, a
3te-mtmfo winter sojourn in

the alien environment of the
second division of English
rugby union fdt more like

purgatory than the fun idea,

when he rolled up at
Headingky in October.
“That was the first time I'd

played in really cold weath-
er.” Sailor, 24. said. "Mental-
ly, I didn't warn

,
to play.

.

which i’d never experienced
before. I remember making
just three tackles all game.
Then I tried to kick. Someone
shouted. That’s bloody anfi-

naiy. Sailor’, and it was."
As well as keeping an eye

on the weather, the next few
days will put more pressure
on Sailor to perform at his

best in both codes. Today, he
will be playing rugby league
for Leeds Rhinos against
Castieford Tigers in a Tet-

ley's Challenge match. Two
days later, it is a caseof‘‘if ifs

Sunday it must be rugby un-
ion"anda testing trip to Cov-
entry with Leeds Tykes in the

Allied Dunbar Premiership.

So why has a player with
glamour appeal and the trap-

ping of success in Australia

risked his reputation in such
an eoqMoiment? ,.

• v .

"Union was always a chal-

lenge for me, an itch to

scratch." he explained.T was
confident enough to say 1

could play it Then I had to

go and do it The second divi-

sion here has been a great

introduction. Next year I’d

love to do have a go in the

first division. What 1 didn’t

appreciate about union is

that you don’tjust pick it up.

It’s tar more technical. You
need a greater awareness of
where your other players axe.

Recycling the ball is the

biggest single difference.

"

Sailor has enjoyed his stay in Britain and would like to return in the future. Photograph: Andrew Variey

Wasps have been linked
with a similar short-term

deal for Sailor next season.

His agent wifi be sounding
out several dubs this month,
although broadening his

horizons to muon has taught
him one thing,That as much
as he is enjoying wrestling

with the demands of another
sport it is league where his

permanent future resides.

His geniality gave way to

serious contemplation for a
moment Tm a league man
through and through,” he
saidLT set myselfa goal of20
Tests far Australia. I’m near-

ly halfway there: We’ve got

tibe new tri-nations in 1999

and the 2000 World Cup.
Those are massively impor-
tant to me. Afterwards.
England could be a longer-

term possibility.”

Wigan Warriors were pre-

pared to make him the rich-

est player in the game in a
deal starting this year. He
initially leapt at the chance,

without appreciating a two-
year option mi bun, that

Brisbane enforced. Wigan
claimed they had a binding
agreement with Sailor, who
admitted he was bowled over
by a £500,000 offer and
briefly lost sightofhis loyalty

to Brisbane, who gave him
bis opportunity when no
other club was interested.

It was during the 1994 Aus-
tralia. tour that British specta-

tors first got glimpses of a
powerful young tyro with
wings for boots. Halifax

made him an immediate
offer and he was dose to sign-

ing for London Broncos three

years ago when Brisbane

again stepped ul In another
two years, he will be free to

explore his desire for a spell

in the British game. Leeds,

where he is at home with the

set-upand surroundings, will

be an obvious choice for him
when tiie time comes.

i

B ycircumventing the
block by the Rugby
Football Union on
Sailor's work per-

mit by playing him as an
amateur, the Tykes were
docked four points. It was a
price worth paying.With Sail-

or on board. Leeds have not

lost m the league and their

average crowds of 700 have
trebled. He has scored ten

tries, five of them in one
game against Rugby.
As good as it was to be paid

again, the disappointment of

not scoring and giving away
a by on his return to league

against Halifax Blue Sox on
Boxing Day is more of an
incentive for the match
against Castieford today.

“I was trying so hard
against Halifax that l was
thinking of a gap opening up
and a spectacular 80-metre

by when I tried to trap the

baD, missed it and they

scored.'* he said. "When
people hear that you’re the

bat this and best that of
course they want something
special. If they don't see it.

they inevitably question

whether you are that good.”

For Sailor, his venture,

which ends in four weeks, is

all about questioning him-

self The answers have been
occasionally memorable,
despite the weather.

A!
s ihe year turns and the

newmiflemiimri beckons,
l?i99 ought to prove the

.time when rugby union

and its various strata ofgoverning

authorities will inspire faith aim

devotion ore*, more from their

long-suffering supported, 'among

'

whom, it may be said, complacency

— indeed indifference — may be

setting in. These characteristics of

loyalty are being lost and there

should be no doubt about : the

gravity of this.
•

There are dark signs but this

'

loyalty can no longer be counted

upon. Ifdub rugby m Walesleaves

much to be desired, there is rthast-

lpyalty shown when the national

fleam plays. But what is happening

'in Scotland should be a matter of

deep regret To witness Scotland

play in front of a considerably less

than foil MurrayfieM for interna-

tional matches recentiywas a deep-

ly melancholy sight There may be

many reasons for this wholesale

absence. Whatever they may be.

and however diverse the reasons

time to keep to the rule of law
' foe. tiie ocodosion must befoot the
Scots are a discerning iatnvd: they -

know what they want to’ see and'

will riot desert their hearth simply
for the sake of any. old game,
especially if the team they support

has lapsed somewhat of .late.

- Utbereis unrest about.the contin-

uing lack of harmony within the

admirtistiation of rugby there js

growing dissatisfaction, too. about

the mariner in which' the gamete
played tin the field and the

uncertainty about whose laws fo

obey. The laws are a perennial

problem that is unlikely to go away
unless there are dramatic changes.

.In which case ifthey are, the charac-

ter of rugby union would ceaseJ Al-

ready that is an undocurrent of

surreptitious and subtle change.

We beginwith the old chestnut of

putting tiie ball info the scrum.'

Referees have the authority to stem thetide of growing

dissatisfaction within the game. Gerald Davies argues

Quite how referees can keep a
straight face as they blatantly

ignore the law as it is written, and
allow tiie scrum half to put the ball

in croOked and under his own hook-

er’s feet, remains a mystery. And
how. they can then spare them-

selves a giggle when occasionally,

curiously and obscurely, they re-

verse this trend, arbitrarily it

.
seems, to abide by the law and
penalise a team for transgressing

iL How do they come by their

decisions?

And how is it that the very stem
referee’s assessor, appointed by his

union toobserve and make copious

motes of these contradictions, can

judge the quality of this kind of

refereeing? What advice does he
give?What recommendations does

he make? And what, frankly, is the

spectator meant to make of all this?

How serious is this contest? How
honest is rugby as a professional

sport?
"

If the scrum is no longer a contest

then the lineout is also fast follow-

ing a similar pattern. Increasingly,

referees are falling into the habit of

giving a more lenient interpreta-

tion so as to allow the bail to be

thrown in crooked and in favour of

one team. This is predictable and
changes the essence of what is

meant to be a competitive chal-

lenge. Thus, h lakes away ihe ele-

ment of surprise from the contest

and of the opposition's tactical re-

sponse. It also contravenes the law.

But the hooker is allowed — also

contrary 10 the law — to take a step

infield to throw the ball into the

lineouL It may of itself be a small

point but indicative nonetheless of

the trend to “loosen" the game.
To award penalty tries is well

within the referee's prerogative, of

course. But it should be as a last

resort for a serious breach of the

laws. At no stage since the law was
introduced has the referee exer-

cised this prerogative with such

ease and alacrity as he does

nowadays. This effectively means it

'is within the official's gift to award
seven points, more than the worth
of two penalty goals, for a transgres-

sion which, in the case of a col-

lapsed scrum, say, may be caused
innocently fiy unsteady footing. Or.
indeed, that the true culprit is not

properly identified and escapes

punishment
All this is for the purpose of mov-

ing the game along in an attempt to

make rugby more accessible. The
game has appealed almost wholly
to those who have played it at some
stage oranother or grew acquaint-

ed with its esoteric niceties at

school. Rugby is hard-pressed to

find a new audience.

The faithful crowd may perceive

a game that is changing rapidly

from the one which they grew up to

understand and to cherish. And

who is to say that they may not be

quite so enamoured of a game
whose standards, which they were
expected to uphold, are now being

compromised and whose principles

are gradually being eroded. By
cynically abusing long-held values,

rugby may be in danger of losing

its hardcore followers. In chasing

wider popularity, rugby would
seem to be willing to sacrifice its

integrity.

Something new is being created,

no doubt, but the old enthusiasms

and certainties are no longer

around and, to be truthful, no one

any longer can feel sure who the

guardians of the game really are;

nor confident of the kind of game
they are attempting to create.

To ignore the laws as they are

written, to give referees more
latitude, and for the crowd
complacently to accept derisions

and behaviour that they only half

understand changes rugby’s

perspective. There is. indeed, some-
thing superficial sometimes about
rugby providing a true contest.
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Reading limber up
for European tests

By Sydney Friskin

READING have a ehance-to

tune up for their afoty -Hitp

Europe next month at t3ietwo-

day DTZ Midlands indoor

international tournament this

weekend. .

'

This popular event has.un-

fommatelytost muchofitsm-

.

fc37iatkinElflavour bythewitfr-

drawal of the afore Scottish

contingent, Murrayrlnterna-

tional Metals, ‘ the bciders.

Capercaillies "(the Scotland

national side?
;
a«f Men-

zfeshflk ffroim Dundee^ The

dates allocated to the totirrifr

merit; were apparently :too

dose io the hew yetfr. Some of

England? indoor .stalwarts..

OB Dw^tDoians," East Griri-

stead aro Doncasteft also da-:

dinedfor theaame reason.-

,

However; Readfog will son
- - Muuwtinn - fmm

in 1995. arid other previous

'winners, Stourport, Harbome
andBarford Tigers. Leek, an-

other Midlands dub, stepped

in ar short notice after Men-
- deshiU had withdrawn. Under,

the guidance of Imran Sher-

wani. they won their pool in

the Midlands dub champion-

stup last month and hope to

cmafa ftrrflwr progress when
the eventis resumed

‘ Readings commitment in

Europe is in foe B division of

the indoor,chfochampionship

in Ptagpe from Efcbruaiy 19 to

21. Their team for this week-

end includes Ken Robinson, of

New Zealand, who joined re-

centiy,- and other familiar

- feces from foe outdoor squad.
OflMKIMfcBBifeid*neisn.QNriAAd
VMM WBMchBhJre, Fnbnndll .BO0K-

-laodt. PoorBeWm.Hutxnw.
Modtiep Htt.fWCt Contend Sendee*

Rwr*n& KJdderwiOBf.

BASKETBALL

UNUMLJ. THOPHY1: Qraup A: Locestar
Ridas S3 Deity Storm 90 (Ofr

.BOWLS

BLACKPOOL^ Boddaotoa* Nmtan
Hmfl MaraMkmal Ctasricr Quntar-
flnatrKHNe3 (Engl bfCJohnson (Sack-
pool) 21-14; A Melroea (Seort b! J Shew
AMtohttJ 21-14; D HunrC&fl) bt Ward
(Bladtpoai) 21 -12: B RawcShT (BtaipooH
tt S McLetah (Seal) 2i-li.
Mekosa U Hams’20-17. RawcHe bl Hurt
21-14 Finat Raw#* bi Melrose 21 10

. DARTS

WHWJEET: Shot world dwnqitoniKp:

Second round (England unless Mated)' S
&rgessbl RHan*nian3-l. J FerrelwG
MawsCTifCan)^ BAndaraonttJHarvey
(Scot 3-2; P Tiytar btJ Lowe 3-1

FOOTBALL

Wednesday's fete results
SCOTTISH PftEUDQl LEAOU& IXrtSee
UriM f Rangn Z Heat at MicMtup
otretwa
SMWMOffBtSHLEAOU&Pronieriflw-
atoie Bteymera i Quudersa Poadown
1 CdecuM Z FMdhiMOK Arts tuma
0: Bs&date 0 Owbflfty 1. Omck 2 Umet-

FAI HARP CUP; FM, second teg: CoA 1

Shamedf RoweOtookw 2-1 on egg).

POMUrS LEAGUE CUP: Grot* one
HaftlepooJ 0 Mddtetnouflh 4

ICE HOCKEY

SEK0NDA SUWEBUSKSUB ManeheSer
Storm i Nncastfe ftwriongs 0, Cordfl

Daves0 ftadknaR Bees4

FOR THE RECORD

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL} BuKac £
Onama 3 (OTj Csro&na < Tampa Bay 3.

Wadwaton 2 Mem Jersey 3. RKsStrgh 7

Ronda 4; Toronto 4 taalrem i; Kasnv*te 2

Boston & niora 3 New York Rangers J

LosAngei»5SanJosel.

MOTOR RALLYING

GRAHAM, Sprite Dakar Hf
Prologue BOun ana Sin moo sacwn,
Cane 1. K SmwaAa (Japan Utsussh.]

Sum 1 taeci 2, JL Sctfesur fFr. Seflesseti

at asee, 3, J4> Fontenay (Fr. MasuOtshi'i

if. MttuBistbl 1R MotorOBEflK 1. von

fSer^KTMJWiM 34sec. 2. JRma

SAILING

bnSo(Sp.BMW)2J

SYDNEY-HOBAHT RAGE: Urn hon-
ours: 1 . Savonata (US) S days 20hr 3mn.
2 “-txabeaa iAusi 22255. 3. Ausmaid
:AiZ; 3 OTtCi d. BagamUlfin (Aefl 3 07:1 1.

5. Koka (Cow brands) 3 10.19. & Fudge
;AuS) 3 12 DO. 7. OueeS fAut) S1&41. 0.

ndusmaf Quest (Au&j 3 TS-5&. 9. Aspect

Computeng (Aici 3 1626: 10. AFR
UMr^fu RamiSer (Aus) 3T7t)a

CUPPER HOUND-7HE-WORLD RAC&

LtcIm? Dean) 3.7S7. 2. Iha-
moCftae fit 7txD 3.766. 3. Mermerus (B
ScCars] 3.T8S. 4. Taming (N Flawngl

3783 5. Cfrysotoe (t Metros} 1800.
osat 6. Antjcpe iH Harm) and Ariel (A

Thcmson) 3£D6. Overall postons (after

Seg 2cr l.Anet&Spcs: 2. Mermerus 17. 3.

A-scpel8.4.Ct»ys3!telB5.5 Ihermopy-

aa 18 5: 6. Taepmg 20S 7. Series 25

TODAY’S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
Kickuff3 (furies: stated

Scottrii Premierleegue

MattefweS v Kilmarnock

DR MAKTOtS LEAGUE: Prairier eftrl-

ttaas AfferJooe v Bromsgrcwp Bcstanv
Camhndga Guy. Cranfev v He^ngs
Doefliasw v KKwmoum; Qmde#-v Burton

AUon. Hdesomen v Nuneaton. Mcrtryr v
BaJhCay; ftoihwfiv Grarttom Sawtscy v
GtoucastM. Worcester City v TantHiiT.

SaubetniSvWoRt^docHvRtfurSas^
*yvAndover.ChdmsJadv Ra«J5 T: Cor-

bjrv OrencesrerTown DartSodvMsgaiB.
FmTvNowfnt UK. FtABSSMB VWCa V

TbnMCbaAWO, SUirwtMtfiW vteWarJ.
S(UiAKktfB«iandirivedera; Wiewy v

BnddeyToier. Ya» v Havant and water

loevfle Wriaodriririom Sedwrfi*sa-
fcsJ-.BH4nnvS»iiiirinrtiio »raw«^iTrwri«f

&,

Kev«ey Ud. Qevedon v fteddscti Moor
Gieen » StaunaL Newport AFC v Evo-

sharrr Pegs R • Samtari AFC. BC War-
vein v Wesfon-supcr-Mare. Sofit*jl Bow v

C.-n3eriDRj. US v Sutton CoktUd
Tam: ASshech Tam vShepshedD.

UMBOM> LEAGUE Premier dhrbkn:
StalyOndge v Hyde Flrot rMefcw: Brad-

SO Pk Ave y Farley Ceric.

SkORNOFF HUSH LEAGUE Promtar
(Mriore Gtenwran v Gtenavon. Newry v
uneid
FAIHARPNATIONALLEAGUE Premier
dMelon: Si PaDUfz AJh v Shetxum
I?*:--.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Chib matches

Huddersfield v HaMat (3.01

Leeds y Casfetord (3 0)

Ror^daT®v I* n*

SNOW REPORTS

Depth
(Cm)

L U

Conditions
Runs to

Piste Resort Otffr

WGather
(5pm) L3St

C
.

snow

Ktabuhel 20 66 toy Artificial Packed Far -4 22/12
Obergurgl 25 140 Good Open Vaned Far -6 22/12
SoS 2S 75 Faff Icy Packed Fair -3 '21/12

Si Anton 30 280 Haid Harcl Packed Fair -6 21/12

95 135 Good 'open Powder Cloud -4 31/12Lake Louse
France
AJperfHuez
Awnaz.
Crtamorax

LaCfesaz
LaPtayie.
La Tama
Les Arcs -

T*

Val efisere

VaJmorel

Maty
Ceivinia

Cortina

35 150
30 80
45 125
25 80
40.150
10 91
27 148
40 130
50 120
35 110
20 90

Hard
Hard
Far
Hard
Hard

Want. .'Varied

Hatfr Packed
Won ’ -Vaned
Ooon 'Packed
Vibn-vlterisd

Had ::

Artfflciaf Varied
..Faii .-tHfm Varied

Good -ArifioaTPacked
Fa Wpm - Varied
Fair :\Wwrr. ‘Varied

Good Hard : Packed

.Wind T
Cloud 0
Cloud . 0
Cloud t*

Cloud -2

Cloud -i

Cloud 3
Cloud -3

Wind -3

Cloud -5

Cloud 3

M
Norway
Grife
<4. Mm. J J
oBUiOIWURi .

Crate Montana
GrindelwBftt

KJostes
;
Muiren -

St Moritz .

Itetwr
-Zariroe

UnitedStates*
Aspen
Daervafley..

60 60

10 130 Hard Opai .Vriried Cloud 0
5 25. VtoU^AitSu^.Pected Cloud -3

to .65 f&. -Ariifca Crusty Snow -2
20' 50 FtefiJ -’-Open Pteked ,C3oud' -4

-''FirfrJ'.

5 220 -Far ^ak^Vrited'^Oourf -T

20 80 Had,,. --Icy- Packed ftar 3.
30 115 .-good&Opeh . -Varied- Far -4

30 WVfitfr Hard -Packed Sun 4
10 go.;-Fatr dosed Packed Cfcud -6

1 5-150" Fair. Worn Qway:. Cloud 3
'15 100' Far ‘Icy Varied Fai -1

60 98 Good Open Packed Cloud -8
.75 85 Good Open Ratted Qoud -3

24/12
24h2-
24/12
24/12
24/12
24/12
24/12
31/12

25/12

31/12

24/12

23/12
21/12

31/12

.2002

2STt2

24/12
24/12
21/12

24/12
21/12

24/12
21/12

26/12
26/12

:
feCpJhwMr Rtarfttimi* L-»lpw8r dopes; U = upper dopes

1
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Maguire ends year
on winning note

2.20 WfSSTON HANDICAP CHASE

(£7.328: 2m 4f 110yd) (5)

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

THUNDERER
12.45 Bora Bora. 1.15 Catherine's way. 1.50

Round Robin. Z20 Shanavogh. 2-50 Pariara.

3.25 Basse Browne.

} 5Z& SHHNQ UGHT 2$ {C3U&S} D ,<#c-wta» ;!7J?-0
- ftltanbxi

l F3PP DBKHEUI Wsl Tijtof &-1M0 _ ..Q Mtfbal G}
3 PJPJ SB9W 8AY IS {D.FS) 0 S&woedMI-fl A MeCsftY
A F\* a«l«W)aH»p.FiaBMUomM1-3 RGsmy
5 MO- OTTADOO 233 (D&S) C Ttanao S-IQ-0-; ;Bu5y

7-4 Sea an. im SHring Utfa. UXMO Stano*. 7-1 Dnchnr. 12-1
Caadm.

60W& MEAVT (CHASf COURSE GOOD TO SOFT)

7.30AM INSPECTION

ADRIAN MAGUIRE has en-

dured a traumatic week, but
he ended the year on a high
note with a superb winning
ride on Artie Ground in the

Mr & Mrs TidbaJI Novices'

Handicap Hurdle at Warwick
yesterday.

Maguire resigned his retain-

er with David Nicholson's sta-

ble two days ago. but he will

have no problem in retaining

his position among the coun-

try’s top jockeys.

His popularity has never

been more evident, and, hav-

ing been immediately congrat-

ulated by fellow rider. Nor-
man Williamson, as they

pulled up. he received a great

reception from racegoers on
his return to the winner's en-

closure.

He did not ride in the follow-

ing two races but. as he
walked out to partner River

Bay. who finished second to

Cardinal Rule, ridden by Wil-

liamson. in the Next Year's

The Big One Handicap Chase,
he said: "It was nice to get a
good reception from the

Webber long-range double

crowd. And it was good to be
bade among the winners. Af-

ter all, riding winners is what
it is ail about.”

Artie Ground was strug-

gling down the far side, but

Maguire was at his usual de-

termined best and, having
pinched a good run on the in-

.

side on the home turn, he
forced Artie Ground past Su-
preme Troglodyte approach-
ing the final flight and they

went 3J* lengths dear at the

line.

Winning trainer Paul Web-
ber was at FontweU. where he
was also successful with John
Drumm. but his wife. Fiona,

said: "It was great to have
Adrian on board. “We had a
pretty quiet time until about
three weeks agowhen the hors-

es suddenly came good.**

Nicky Henderson’s horses

are in cracking form too and
Premier Generation gave him
his twelfth success in the past

15 days, under Mick Fitzger-

ald. in the Tiny Tim Novices’

Hurdle. Reflecting on thesta-

ble^s good run, Henderson
said: “We're keeping the doc-

tor away and long may it con-

tinue. We’re not doing - any-
thing different, die horses just

seem well.’'

Native Charm made it two
out of three this term in the

Bab Cratchh Novices’ Chase,
while Henry Daly moved off

the 13-mark for the season

12.45 HUMBERSTONE NOVICES HURDLE

(£3.392: 2m 4f 110yd) (4 Miners)

2.50 FORD MAIDEN CHASE
(£3,108: 2m 4f 110yd) (5)

! RKP BOULEVARD BAY 15 (B.E) Mg P fttBOB 8-1J-S

2 -44P CHECK THE USX 28 C Mrnfpll-5 -L

1 2PI3 BORA BORA 15 (S) N Twttin-CMK 6-»1-7 TJcnte
2 4 BHJSHFRE 32 Mis V YIWbis; 6-11-6 -R TbOfWDO
3 1 HAPPY HUSSAR 22 fS) H My 6-11-6 .... —..DGUbflhar
4 4-08 SAW? JOE 17 0 Sierwjod 6-11-6 ..J A McCarthy

2 -44P 0«X THE VBX 2BCMn*11-5- _JMw
5 5-63 PftQMM 27 (SO Ntfnfun 7-11-5 fl ttamfan
4 MU ITS HAPPY MONARCH 17 Ms J P&Mc 7-11-5 _-DLet&y
5 24-6 (3LL'MAfl32TFar9ar 5-tD-fl

5 DLM&V

6-4 On Boa. 2-1 ttanqr ttss*. 3-1 Brash&a. MtoHJoa.

1-2Fata.7-ZCheckTbsDiet 6-1 STira. 14-1 Tte Hippy Mowdi. 50-1 BnU-
wrt&l. .

whenYoung Spartacus landed
the 49’s - Christinas Presentthe 49’s- Christm
Handicap Hurdle.

2.05 AULA LANG SYNE MJUDBI STAKES

(£3.680: 1m 2f}

'

r~T| ILjIjlxj—mi W *'
r 1

H
'

• d

f *

X

f
cj rtc r *

.
i aftf

7-7-V- •yI* <4»-. #
gE-i

fcfrT; ii^i {»

1

IIP

THUNDERER
12.50 Greyton. 1.25 Hawaiian Youth. 2.00 Cool
Performance. 2J35 Kelly Mac. 3.05 Brook Bee.

3.35 Nessun Dora.

2.35 BUS AND PARTNERS NOVICES CHASE

(£2.705: 2m) (4)

1 P-3P KBlYMAC 18 py.&S)D(T&fcnMM_UaacMlT(5)

THUNDERER
1.05 Muhandls. 1-30 Daunted. 2.05 Such BoW-
ness.-2.40 Jubilee Scholar. 3.15 Shabaash. 3.45
ComeoutoRhefog.

» 062- HALF TIDE 13 P MSdMI 5-W NDW3-
2 432- SUCH BOO HESS 21 14a G Katas? 5-9-0 .P Fraderido 0 8

'

3 753- HWORDW. IIS 0<* 4-8-12.- ,lPDos«9
4 - 0- RMS CHEQUER'S IBtTCtonmt 4-8-12 _tfcota Hwvfit2.-
4 0- THSGTYAAU 243 UJoiKSton 4-8-12 SC**r4
'§ /DO- TBWA DEL RJBB0 72 H CodnorW^B 5-8-9 DiisGttstiiT'

7 6S0- BLUE0AYW 3 B JCtassa 4-&-7 . TSpr**7
8- W SXJ0 ORDER 6 L Moots 4-8-7 RtieiScnU
9' 405- SANTAf&HE 35 P HMkig 4-8-7 Jfciijfi

1.25 UNTO HILL HANDICAP CHASE

(£2.851: 2m 51) (4)

1 -4U2 HWASAN YOUTH T3 (OF.6.SJ & McCWI ll-tl-M?

2 43-P REGAL AURA 18 (CO/.G.S) D OtJriw 9-10-11 PHds
3 A-Pi RAGAMUfT 17 (0.SI P Hems & 10-2 H Brant
4 PG44 INDIAN RUN 18 <^S) R Hoops HMM TDascantw

ll -S Hanato loum. 7-4 RyanJI 4-1 Rspl Aun. 8-1 InSai Rin

2.00 S0UTHHTN FJL RESOLUTION JUVENILE

NOVICES HURDLE I4-Y-0. £5.199. 2m 41) (4)

11UW61S: M pips. 31 nbnos ton 65 lunefS. 47.7%; Mss K Gmp. 3
turn 12. s.0%. Ura D Hum. 4 Mm 17. 23JV C Egam 4 Mm 33.

20.0%. 1 McGaran. 10 Mm 56. 17 9%: R Hodges. ID tan SB. 172%.

JOCKEYS: C Wnto. 3 wttws Mm 8 rides. 37Si: fl Firatt 3 bom !4.

?1.4%: TDiKanis. 5 baii32. 15SV M BHciRto. 7 tan 51 13A P
Kde. 7 bam 59. 11.9%. (My quMfin.

1 1 CODL PERFORMANCE 29 (S) Mrs D Hale 11 -4 _.G Tomey
2 0410 LORO OF LOVE 13 (SI D VninnS IM Mr N FaftSy (7)

3 3 GHOST PATH 18 R 0'SuHmn 1 0-9 J GaHst&n fc)

THAMES: P Kastsm. 21 mmen kom 110 nmn, 19.1%: M JdKtxi.
55Mm 31 r. 1 r.7V Utss 6 KtBmr45Mm 29a 155%; N Utwkn.
10 kero 65. 15:4V a Jto. 9 kom 67. 114V

3 GHOST PATH 18 R O SJhran 10-9 J Gatts&n fc)

U IVORY CHARM 36 LA Dice 10-9 Prt*

BLWXBTED FIRSTTMErCstterfcic 1250 Serenade i2Q8o*l Lujs

4- 7 COo! Pertomance 3-1 Lard Or Uwt 5-1 Ownftah 25-1 AovCWm

cy. Kinrfs Huus. Jn> iS50aNMi Dh$. CMMhk 100 Him tt Prase.

245S«w BBeMHiESBri lOftatehe liOSsnaiDi** Lekxttr.ZiOBaP-
wd &r raaraptorr 3JJ5 Imtn Cotaqt

JOCKEYS: P Fredrtto. 5 mnenMm 25ddn 20 fl*. NFttMi 8Mm
46. 17.4%: D Sarny. 23Mm 151 15.0%, S VMmiSi. 55 Mm 397.

139%. G Carter. 30 Horn £fi. I2SV

rfAmour, OsnUctdata.
ran. 11. 211 .a 5L II.MW
iff Hutton. Tola: E3JO; £1
£120. DF: £11 .40. CSP. £21 .78. Ticast
£83 .06.

Placdpob £37^0:

Quadpot£22.10.

THE TIMES Keene on chess

urns first

ByRobertSheehan, bridgecorrespondent jULS2555liiSiy

News as it happens

A unique resource from The Times website.

Breaking ticker-tape news throughout the day from

7am to 10pm backed by bulletins and previews

of tomorrow's offline and online editions

Begin Bridge with The Times:
Lesson 37 - Responding One of a Snh

As I have said before; one of the many purposes behind bid-

ding is to discover if there is an eight-card major-suit fit-

Consequentfy, all you need to respond Oneofa Major to part-

ner's opening is at least four cards in die suit and 6 or more
HCP.
Why 6 HCP?The answer to this is easy to see if you consid-

er that there is rarely any point in responding unless you
think that a game may be on. Otherwise let partner play die

hand at the one level in his best suit for ifyou force die auc-
tion higher you are more likely to go down in whatever con-
tract you eventually settle.

With 20 or more HCP partner would usually open at the

two level (as we will see in a later artide). So, the normal
maximum for a one-level opening bid is about 19 HCP. You
generally need about 25 HCP between your two hands for

game, therefore you should usually respond with 6 HCP but
pass with fewer than that.

What do you respond to a One Diamond opening bid with
the following hands:

(A) * KOJ5
V 874
V 532
* K 6 5

(B) * AO 4

V J 8 73
(O A KJ76

y K J76
87
Q 10 65

(D) A KJ1065
y 874
0 532
A 05

(E) * A Q J 4
y 762

10872
63

10872
762
AOJ4
63

18 Qf3

19 Bb3
30 Rhl
21 W1
22 fiel

23 Ba4
24 Bxb5

25 Bwd7

26 Rxe7

27 BtfB

28 U5
29 Kg2
30 Ne4

With Hands (A) and (B) it is quite straightforward. In both
instances you have a four-card major, so bid it It doesn’t
matter if it is a strong one as on Hand (A) or a weak one as
on Hand (BJ. With both majors, as in Hand (Q, bid the
lower. One Heart If partner has a four-card spade suit he
will bid h and the fit will be found on the next round.

Just because a bid needs only four cards doesn't mean you
have to bid something else with more. Respond One Spade
on Hand (D). Hands (E) and (F) raise a point which, in my
view. Is often misunderstood by even quite good players.
When you have support for partner's minor suit you should
use your common sense. It is true that you have not yet found
the magic eight-card major fit, so by all means bid a good
four-card major such as on Hand (E). But when your major
is poor and your support good, as on Hand (F), this is asking
for trouble. You should raise partner immediately. After all,

if he has a good hand and wants to proceed he can always
introduce a four-card spade suit if he has one.

iil^nnnTi

TJ

CT Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in
Sport and in the Weekend section on Saturday.

> 1 1 r -.flt '<*i j
‘4

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE

fsF&f . * Li-.f r. V ..; X
...'Sir.-,

By Philip Howard nd.Keene

TYMPF
a. Tissue paper

b. Silver coin

c. A snaredrum

;rr.
:

NERFBAR
a. A drinkingden

b. Nut/raisin chocolate

C. Bumper

PERFECTA
a. A betting ploy
b. Tobacco
c. Highest score

‘

HAGGADAH
a.A feminist party

b. An epidemic
c Sacred writing” ' • \\

Answers on page 37

Black to play. This position is
frran the game Speelman —
Schauwecker. Hastings 1972.
Black could immediately pro-
mote his b2-pawn but tften
White would capture the rook
oh dl and the^game would
roost likely Bale out to a draw.
Can Blade improve on this?

Solution on page 37

11
*

Wk
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Bjgfaard Evans beheves Williams will stay on cloud nine at Cheltenham today

Lady Rebecca, left who has registered two vkdories at Cheltenhamin the past two months, is fancied to make a winning return to Presdmry Park today in the Tote Handicap Hurdle

Lady Rebecca ready to extend run
ON A day when declarations

r

of mtentaremadebymuchof

a better Bfe,.it^apt tp?^^
'

cuJt to guess thenewyearreso-
lution fikely to be made this

morning by Veneitia WilBmns.
.

,

The talented trainer, wbo
was voted raqng- personality

oftheyearreoent^for.theway
she has taken tite;Nafional

'

Hunt ranks by storm, re-'

marked famously at Kempton
on Boxing Day: Tin on doocT
xune and the view is fabulous.”

Oh, to stay there.

After a dream 12 months,
which induded winning. die

;

Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup

.

and the King George VI Chase
with Teeton Mill — now dear •'

favourite for die Cheltenham
Gold Cup — the woman from

TODAY S RACKS
ON Tt L£Vl$tON

to offer up. a silent prayer dust :

she continues to have a dear
view of racing’s peaks during

1999.

At Cheltenham this after-

noon. Miss Williams should

not have to wait too long to re-

ceive a reminder of tile thrill

which is obtained by sending

out a winner at National Hunt
racing's headquarters as Lady
Rebecca lines up for the Tote
Handicap Hurdle (2J.0). V
The prolific mare has won

nine of her 12 starts and is still

very much cm the upgrade,

judged on her demohoon of

Zafarabad in a fast time at

Cheltenham 20 days ago. That
victory was the secondaround
Cheltenham this season . and.

her first success .there, back in

November, sawher defeatno-
' merous subsequent winners.;

Papo Kharisma, trained by
the inform Philip Hobbs, bad
;his .winning run ended by
Three Farthmgs at Wmcanton
on Boxing Day antLfois repre-

sents ajump in class.

Alpine
-

Panther, running in.

the colours of. Peter. Savin,

chahman of the British

Horseracing Board, is. on- a
fivefoner, but the Mary Reve-

ley-trained six-year-old must
show considerable improve-

ment. over a trip arguably:

short of his best
The David Nfcholson-

’ trained Castle Sweep missed
. last season and is yet to rec^

.
turethefbnn oftwo years ago,

while Romancer, returning to

hurdling after disappointing

ovef. fences, hails from Nigel

Twiston-Davies's yard, which
is pot of form. All of which

‘

should enable lady Rebecca
to... enhance her impressive

record.
• With the exception of the.

hQdyHerKiersoiKramed Kat-

arina tbepresent cropafjuve^
nile hurdlers tins side of the

Irish Sea appears nothing.out

.

of 'the ordinary. However,
several newcomers make their

hurdling debut in the Steel

Plate Trial Juvenile Novices'

Hurdle (1-35L the first of four

races televised by Channel 4,

and may offer some dues to

the Triumph Hurdle here in

March.
Of those with proven form,

Dangems Precedent, winner
ofthree starts for Charlie Eger-

tan. is probably the pick and
various form lines give him
the beating ofWave Rock. No-
ble Demand and Mothers
Help. However, it would be no
surprise to see tins race gotoa
newcomer and Hemy~Heald
is a tentative choice.

A winner on the Flat when
with Peter Makin, he was
rated in thehigh seventies and
is reported to have schooled

. weUsinoe moving toJmCHd’s
yard.

Susan Nock attempts to re-

kindfc Senar El Betrutti's en-

thusiasm by equipping the
grey with blinkers for the first

time in the Unicom Chase
(245). However, Northern
Starlight looks the logical

choice, having made all the

running to win the Tripleprim

Gold Cup over course and dis-

Ayr to inspect again
THE meeting scheduled forAyr tomorrow hinges on an830 in-

spection this morning. Mark Kershaw, the clerk of the course;

looked at the trade yesterday and reported: Things have im-

proved significantly but there are stiD some patches which are

. very wet The big problem is that more rain is forecast tonight

and tomorrow and 9f that comes it will really put the meeting in

.
jeopardy. But at the same time we have to give things every

chance to improve.”
.There will be an inspection at 7JO tins morning to see If

.today’s Leicestermeeting can go ahead. Ckrii of the coarse Nick

Lees sahfc “We could have raced yesterday and 1 think we will

just get away with it provided there isn’t any more ram.*’

Nap: Splendid Thyne
(3.55 Cheltenham)

With Terry Casey’s yard
having struck form.
Splendid Thyne is fen-

ded to continue the run.
The Stayers’ Hurdle
runner-up. who always
needs his first run of foe

season, is spot on today.

Nat best: Flaked Oats
(1.00 Cheltenham)

tance 20 days ago for the Pipe-

McCoy team. That form re-

ceived a boost when fourth-

placed Dr Leunt trotted up at

Kempton on Monday.
However, as one famous

punter of yesteryear once re-

marked, there is no profit ra be
made from the obvious and
Eirespray, a strong finisher

on the upgrade, is the value

dunce to floor the Hkdy favour-

ite. Well regarded by his York-

shire trainer. Site Smith, he
showed typical banting quali-

ties to overhaul MaitreDeMu-
sique at Wetherby on Boxing
Day and Cheltenham's uphill

finish should suit his style of

running.
linden's Lotto landed some-

thing of a gamble for Tony
Martin's stable when travel-

1:55 R06IHS0H CRUSOE MAIDOt CHASE

(£2814: 3m 11 110yd) (16)
-

-

2.1 0 THURLESTOME HOTR HANDICAP CHASE

(£3.038: 2m 7f 110yd) (9)

THUNDERS!
12.50 MeJdruin Paik. 1.20 King'S Hussar. 1-55

Sster Gale. 2J25 Soldier Mak. 255 Damza. 3L30

RajatL

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES)
• ~SIS

1 2.50 Mtmiffl GOOSE HOWES HURDLE -

(£2,500: 2m 31) (17 runners)

* O « KK -3*wg» 8 IBFGS) G U Mod 7-1M2 « HafSfcr p)r-1T-t2 K Uaptfte

11-7

trJPMCttuwa

g » «8U
10
fj Qt-0 SERE

« 0 BABY
i 6/S- FWAL
15 AM) US*
16 THEE
17 5500 EDM

awaaggEsat
gySSo« *££$*

B

m -—* ©*» (si

«« r-2itoSrtAM*5.ilMta«Pi*lMfli»*.

1 .20 CWDfflHW JUVEHUE H0VBES SELUN6

IHlREttJE (4-Y-ft £1.64fi: 2m) (13)

I

l
gjpSj&t*JP.“£2K

(S'MHmnoKlS-U-sT Bttnfen
lfullSi.it 9-11-6 MrAEtamrf

.. ..

1 S3
8 m? KYSHWTBJ^ndW 8-11-5 -D^ter

- IB' HW‘ SEA8URN G N I4MW 9-11-5 K JoOnson

.15 KW.POiraCM. MMMTE 32 R titan M1-0 ~C Udjimw*®
WM4 SS1HI SALE IB IfcltaS Snail 7-11-0 BFRjaupj

3-1 HartW 7-4 LAMP. 5-1 MortM Oracy, 6-1 SMrSfcM 1*« Ort fl-i tefatw Un aw M.te-1 asm-

2.25JACK JWDTHEBEANSTALX HANDICAP

H0RDLE (£2,775; 2m) (B)

2 test aaeawr wesmo is ffl.cu.e4r E«i«r &-u-I Cwjw
- 3 aSB* AlPK HDHBBW 18

^

^

. 1 1;
5 -f?l KM5SUASQ 20 (O^Kliniza 5-KM —Us R Fonfea* {7)

H Cirtriw Maetta,iM Cimbt OreMlH SaMa T3-2 ettea

2.55 HAffl CWOSTON AHDERSON HANDICAP

OttSE (£4,()25;2rn){7)
.

-

OTBMS-IM? -BHatfa
fl

a 12-ll-S^C HeCDanck (3j

10-10-10— RGuan
Ifcnrt MM

ikjeiKMinartfi)

THUNDEFER
12/40 Norsk! Lad. 1.10 Bretecha. 1.40 HokUm-
dose. 2.10 Saxon Duke. 2.40 Native Fling. 3.10

Haidy Lass. 3.40 Setbeny.

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS

12.40 HAPPY HEW YEAH JUVEMLE NOVICES

HURDLE (4-Y-O: £234: 2m If 110yd) (10 runners)

134 NaSU Ud. 7-2 DosUeL 5-1 Andn 6nM 8-1 Drtwo CW, Imnld.
16-1 utt. 10-1 rutTOf, 33-1 0Bm

1 .10 KBHF0RD SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,716: 2m If 110yd) (9)

1 0681 SHOT LEVEL 15 JLFflJR Pm 11-11-10mm IU&sZQmsob 9-11-9 0G
4-11-6 B
SIHHdhB-U-4

ttrjPlKMinartp)

B 4Slf DAiet IS {CaF.ejN Masco 7-10-6 KJotoon
7 M1F MOSS PAGfiyS alpAS) JBWata 0-10-4—BSfcrty

3-2 Cart KwaoH 3-1 Dna. 6-1 HocfMfl. IK WUrtlart. 7-whot MgWUa4. WBirtttt.fri Vtonul Tdy. 8-1 Cm Bat 10-1 fates

9 AMfi ITtoffUl '-5 K H&Ae &-1D-0 SWym 34

1M SooDOiit. 9-2 Daxz&pttSL l:-2 Raisaco.
8-' Rocky Pat 10-1 Btes.

2.40 DEVON AIR AMBULANCE NOVICES HANDICAP

CHASE (£2.377: 2m If 110yd) (8)

1 031
Z 3M-
3 -238

A 3S-4

5 -PN
6 »-
7 -2«
8 56/U

M N3M Rf5, 9-2 Go 8a ftery. 6-1 DncOo. 13-Z LyptenTs Fa* 7-1 Cmn
Bay. 6-1 WPijpsai 20-1 Sp CMflaa. OtilD Buy.

3.10 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP WHOLE
(£2.49S:2mS1lOytO(9)

T 145-

2 4-21

3 36-2
4 5054

5 1Z-G

6 530-

r UF-
B -5UZ BLUE BLAST 31 (S) E Fids 9-10-0 — ..T OUflOaor (7)Si
9 P-1SWHTES3MNET31 (S.&S)C3iElQai9-1IH) JAssS^dhsaa

94HB41ZS 4 1 teftrri To. 5-1 Is=3ft F*tfwr. 7-1 KfettS, 8-1 ctnec;

3.40 racmg chaimel novices handicap

HURDLE (£1.942: 2m 1J1 10yd) (7)
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COURSE SPECIALISTS

TTUMBtS: U Rpe 68 wnwr from 2Bi nmes. 24 ft: P Hoote. 33
tan 152. 21.7%- B UQnoi 9 Kn 52. 17.3%: P MOrtk. G tan 41,

Uft. R At».« ten 93. 14A: A P Jona. 3 tan ZL l3.fi*

JOCKEYS: R OunnU). 3tMw: tom 119 riaes. 31 1%; 5 Wynne, 4

ton H 2SS%! C Made. 17 km 95. T7 9V P MMe». 10 ttm 89.

14Jk J Raa 19 ton 144. U2%: D 5Her.3 Eton B0.11.3V

SPORT 27

THUNDERER
f2£0 Kadou Nonantais 2.10 Lady Rebecca

1.00 Ra^&d Oats ^Un

R
dSGAL£(naP)

1^5 Classic Impact 3^5 Lord Jim

Timekeeper's top rating: 1.00 FLAKED OATS.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SK

12.30
101 10-111

103 311-13
103 0-0054
104 51P-24
IBS 24-18
106 VP
1E7 P23-6P

IDS 31300-

BAIUNG BINGHAM NOVICES CHASE (£7.003: 2m 5f) (8 mrtWrs)

Sanaa 6-1M2—J Osborne
|

Hefloojjact-iM? ..GBaerr

ii4
"

""/.'iJA^SS
k H fjnohr G-11-4 JCaBcty

BFMDn
11-4 Byna (7)

e 5-10-7 A P McCoy

KT1M6: 4-5 tatsu Norafet 7-r Sog 01 Ik Saa.M Itiftin. 6-1 Lri NotH. 'O ’ Mto. 33 1 sjw.

1998: MAHfit 5n-4 C UMByr, rg-3} N Tmaan-Daws 6 ran

Krtau taiMBK ben Czlmjail Gale II m lacftas erase & L

'1m w 1UW aA}.SmgO)1lieSmdZ!i3iflol5raEpenMrtft7"«:
mzjk t CfteKaram Qm ir good) Ejsfitan 471 4m a E ro Enrmr

>3m. ggoa d sou Lon] Node 31 1 £S> bl 7 B Esaftpn a nmici nntiie gtak
rrpisn bea: Ross Qow 9 m nonce ruffle ai jjrartufl fZm 61 1 lOyC. c*xfi.

at z LmnSew fin. hewrl Mifakia. U* lam owflucSa n fianceBe « VnjfKta 13m. heiwjrl Mljadoo. t» bmnxi luiSa ni

KADOU N0NANTAB nr Wen mbs id tens anom m&nsun Us ttoesen iccnfl

1.00
m i/5ipo
207 F151-3
203 3ZB-50
2(m n/i-3
205 4FB-33

206 1212-3
207 PH713
20B 421F31

209 F3G2-3

MILES GOSUNG HANDICAP CHASE (£10.445: 4m If) (9 runners)

EMuewjiteUfleveiey JO-U-IO _PMwn 142
earn DWctaKon 9-11-4 . . _AMaouns 141
wnlOSBMwC 9-11-0 JOsmma 153

ft £ B s«ftridi P Vtftdt 10-10-2 J TlzzanJQ
i &«t9) K Ekiey 19-10-0 - _ M WBEnsoo T89
fi BucLa !0-10-0 _ .BPowof 140

INeu 10-10-0 JUsJmsoo 127

LU)J(rSrca9-1M MWad Brennan m
Fas £-10-0 1 J Sftjfpfty S3

ioag (araSCw Mcs D4an 9-9 u/B OSj-4. WOKiUuma 1. Dsca, tioca 7-12

ETTWG: 11-4 Snen lanes. 2-i Fwn Oas. 6-1 Ifcs D«Wi 9-1 itm IB Pnae Dnafs 9r» IG-:

Gottn Dnm 14-1 3k
1998: KENOM. CAVALCR 6-13-3 D SOB 17-1) B IfiBnan 10

1 12B Taiamaa tn nancfcaa da»
KOt BmjnaA-cjaecitiDTM:-
CM (2m 51 1 ifwi DDOd). UBnotir
Mi Hun 0> Pace 471 an a) I4:a

). aew*e!y 29i 5» rilfc B> Teesn

•an SevenTmm rzn uu on
btra Cm 21. loti 0n*Ts ETOOi

DBiai ia 3ia at *uHMncoi r
i Fughcaotes ^ iBnOop <xzt £
12-dcne tan6caa eexe x Esnga
i anew tanacai cnaa at Laftn*

H*J OeOB oflj m mnCicap eftese a

FLAKED CATS dsoec mi gn n& '(agsvnce end nn rrttn Be semh (rt

1.35 STEEL PLATE TRIAL JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE

(4-Y-0: £4,691: 2m If) (11 runners)

301 21411
302 fo:

303
304
305 3443
306 25
307 622
306 2322
309 F0
310 323436
311 133

BETTK:3-iDa*
Wo. 10-1 Home

tenon 11-12 N WBanson R®
7M APUcCoytS
mtv 11-0 ._M AFtuget^J -

iiirt::rrz„.BFaSB n»
m*co 11-0 ... . AMagwe 57
0 JOtOBiVt 82

.JCuEffiy 101
HOsil-DnftC 11-0 -CLfeweSwi 72

J Mooted m 89
iDWIfliains 10-13 .TsDnci B9

dePwarw. 5-1 SniB'sStaeL6-i Steomsi. 7-i Hen/ Heals, 8-1 HtoeBw*.i*sftefs

mH. 12-1 olm
1998: KHG00U BVEROH 11-4 G TMWy flM)W Cby 8 ran

NOBLE DEMAND a Inpvmg aid siwM be SudU by this Ml DacA

ling over from Ireland to win
around the cross-country

course in November and he, at

least, has the advantage of
having negotiated the unique
turning course in the middle
of Presfouiy Park.

However, he may struggle

overthe shorter trip offered by
the Sporting Index Select

Cross Country Chase (3.20), in

which he faces classier

opposition. Nicholson appears
to have found the right oppor-

tunity for Banjo, who has
plummeted down the weights

in recent months. Winner of

last years Scottish Grand Na-
tional. Banjo made an encour-

aging seasonal reappearance
behind Thermal Warrior at

Sandown and his chance will

increase if foe ground be-

comes genuinely good.

The Miles Gosling Handi-
cap Chase (1jQO). run over an
extended four miles, is argua-

bly foe most interesting race

on the card but, somewhat
surprisingly, is not covered by
Channel 4.

Flaked Oats could be a blot

on the handicap judged on his

staying-on third behind Royal
Barge at Exeter IS days ago.

Paul NichoDs deliberately side-

stepped the Welsh National on
Monday with his lightly-raced

chaser to run here mid his

patience can pay a handsome
dividend.

2.10 TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£10.241: 2m Sf 110yd) (5 turners)

401 83B/35 CASTLE SWEEP 13JGS) (UwJ We401 83B/35 CASTLE SWEEP 13 (&S) (Lord vesty) 0 Mc&Disai B-12-0 R Johnson 125
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1B98: PHNCSFUL 7-10-0 R Fftram (6-5 In) IteJ Pfcnai 6m
nrtrtMMMH CaataSnM|)63 5dia(lllDF1tactMkilnRla(paAliiA»il(3mll

110W 5“®). pKWioialy BFsl 3nl ol 7 to JiwiBh In ludM B>*le 2 a Asa*
(2m4(. ocxxlbsan) Lady Rebecca beaiaJaanafll 21 htnmialunie
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oa (3ra. goodn «n. Romeo-291 2nd d 4 Dirt Krta in nwfced«e M Qwaw Km i TOM. so»).

PmKtntsin Ml 2nd ol5 to nra FanMngs in Iwdop bonttia Wtacrtoi pma. soil). onouSy b«
Toby torn 1MI h ll-ni*w hanicap tudfe a Sandown (2m 61 jw?

LADY ROECCA mb knprasfta ban Irt Bim and a Iwd ID oppose

2-45 UNJCDJN CHASE (SHOWCASE HANDICAPAND
TOTE TRIFECTA RACE] (£17.636: 2m 51) (11 mnners)
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507 1-5221
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51 B 12WP-
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Long hankar Go unwrt 9-13.
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A DobUi nja
J Oawme i63
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0 Feraon -

BRESfflAY won n good ayw a nabob? end can defy a 51b paaaby

3.20 SPORTING INDEX SRECT CROSS COUNTRY I

CHASE (£8,440: 3m II) (6 runners)

601 RM2R
602 6ff-44
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604 5P-361
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1988 - MCGREGOR THE THRD 12-11-8 8 Haling (
6-4 jihwG Rkams 6 ran

CAVALSW a usutfr « enznetd jumpfM mourn ate to nee fence

3.55 UNICOIN HOUK SPA HURDLE

(£6,775: 3m 110yd) (4 lunrers)
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2 -12213

3 1454(0

4 111W» 3 I fit ll l\n
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COURSE SPECIALISTS

WssVWbams
OShenMa
KBafty
JMng
DWctotoi
C Egerton

Wins Rres % JOCKEYS Wire Rnrs %
B 26 390 AUtCoy 41 159 250

11 58 19 0 N mtamsco 35 168 200
15 90 167 JOttxma 31 151 215
5 30 167 AhfagWe 25 771 14 6

35 232 15 5 TjMuony 6 47 128
4 28 143 CUertByn 20 157 127

Sharpical out

SHARPICAL will not attempt
to atone for last season's

slightly unlucky defeat in foe

Ladbroks Hurdle, a week
tomorrow. The gelding, who
made a bad mistake at foe

final flight when sixth in the

Leopardstown feature last

season, will instead be aimed
at a repeat victory in the Tote
Gold Trophy.

He has not run since win-
ning the Newbury contest last

Ffebruary, and his trainer.

Nicky Henderson, reported:

“Sharpical is not quite ready.”

IlFULL RESULTS SERVICE 168-
U-.'i It. i

jn:-^ViL!Tj
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Mixing business with
Children in

education

action zones

benefit from

What
you s

up to 1

private-sector

funds and
ideas, reports

Charles Rigby

m

E
veryone said that the

Government had
run out of ideas far

turning around fail-

ing schools. But civil servants

appear to have had a sudden

spun of inspiration: the

Department for Education

and Employment (DfEE) is in-

vesting £1 million in deprived

areas, to be managed and
spent using a strict business

model.

At last, a radical attempt at

educational regeneration —
suspension of the curriculum

and new teaching methods —
is being made. So. as a busi-

nessman. 1 joined up to work
in Grimsby Education Action

Zone (EAZ). spent months per-

suading the lixal education au-

thority (entrenched old La-

bour) of my bona fides and
ended up sitting opposite Jere-

my Paxman on Newsnight.
“How much money are you

putting in?" he asked me out-

right, before even knowing my
name. Twice l squirmed and
twice he repeated the question

until he got my reply: £50,000.

Some might wonder what
we business people were let-

ting ourselves in for. The Edu-
cation Minister asks you for

generous help, measures your

gift, then tells you it's not

enough. But we in Grimsby
have some good ideas. Getting

jobs for a dozen truants would
have a significant impacr on
Grimsby's unemployment sta-

tistics. We think we can turn

them into well-motivated and

-
:
v.

School’s out; children as young as nine are being temporarily removed from the system to be given amfidenoe-buikling life skills

responsible citizens without

their going anywhere near a
classroom, and get them a job

afterwards.The trick is to take

them out of their normal sur-

roundings for a short residen-

tial course, which they pay for

partlv out of money they nave
to raise themselves.

The World Challenge Social

Exclusion Project in Grimsby
may be one of the most radical

in England, yet the DfEE does

not even produce a newsletter

to share good ideas between

the 12 EAZs.
We are removing children

as young as nine from the sys-

tem — temporarily, at first —
to give them life skills outside

the classroom. They under-

take expeditions and pro-

grammes away from home, de-

veloping self-esteem, confi-

dence. initiative and disci-

pline. It is a cheap way of let-

ting them leam and enjoy life;
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it simultaneously also makes
them more employable. They
will undertake sodal and com-
munity projects, outdoor activi-

ties and team-building exercis-

es, something that Ofsted-

measured examination results

could possibly take into ac-

count They are taught to com-
municate, to tolerate, to negoti-

ate— £n short, to manage.
All this will cost 10 per cent

of the EAZ budget because
part of die programme will

teach disaffected children to

make and save money, thus

subsidising their own extra-

curricuiareducationand keep-

ing them off the streets.

An attractivepart ofthepro-
gramme is that once under-

performing
.
pupils restore

their own self-esteem, they

may return to school and ac-

quire someacademic qualifica-

tions to add to their personal

training. Not a bad idea, and
one we would like to replicate

nationally. Butwhen I told Es-

telle Morris, the School Stand-

ards Minister, about it there

was something in the eye that

hovered between incompre-

hension and disbelief. When l

said it was free because the tru-

ants have to pay then; own
way, her reaction seemed con-

fused: how could anybody
have an idea that does not re-

quire government funding?

Soon, too. schools in the

zone will have a comprehen-
sive range of IT equipment
and expertise for their chil-

dren. as well as mentoring
and out-of-school counselling

for children who apparently

haye nothing to five for.

Heads, local government, busi-

nesses and parents will have
new hope, made possible by
an exerting new set of skills,

provided the Treasury does

not torpedo a programme cost-

ing a mere £18 million, com-
pared with a strategic regener-

ation budget of £450 million.

Whenever an idea is mooted
in Grimsby, the cost, not the

value is so heavQy scrutinised

that the Government appears

lo' be a reluctant paymaster.
When oqr IT business partner

set about networking every'

home in the.zone. all the DfEE
could do was to query the cost

of equipment

T
here is ho doubt that

the Government
wants a partnership

between our local au-
thority, businesses and educa-
tors to work. If you ask people
— who, to remain in business,

have to be’ successful — to

come up with a good idea to

tackle a particular problem,

this is what they will do.

Butthey have to begiven die

freedom to make it work. I

have now been told that I am
no longer a director of Grims-

by action tone; I am a trustee

and it is a charity. So I am per-

sonally liable for its success.

But our good ideas remain au-

dited by the Treasury and are

flourishing only in a deprived

corner of Humberside:
EAZs must avoid repeating

the mistakes of LEAs. The
zones must be doggedly radi-

cal if they are to excel, and I

am sure that in time ail this

will change, that the good ide-

as will be valued for their true

and minimal cost.

They had better, or here is

one businessman who will

think he has wasted 'his time

and money.

• 77te author is chaipnan of
World Challenge Expeditions and
iz director of the North-East Lin-
colnshire Education Action Zone.

R esolutions are to the

modem new year

what the . While
Heather Club was to last

night's television schedules:

a previously unavoidable

part of the annual - celebra-

tions that has fallen into dis-

use. Many barely outlasted

the “Hogmanay hangover,

but at least .
.7-

they forced us
to consktexv

however brief-
'
ly, a tittle self-

improvement
Two adult

education . or-

.

..ganisa cions
axe this week;
dying to re-

vive the prac-

tice to begin to

make a reality

oftite Govern^
mentis desire

topromote'Gfe-

: long learning.

They face, an
uphill stmg-
gfe, tftheCam- »-

;

paign for Learning's at-

tempt to prise resolutions

from celebrities is anything

to go by. The pledges range

from toe bizarre (Michael

Fish learning to play the

drums) to toe banal (Lord

Puttnam learning to send e-

maif). Tony Blair is playing

safe with "learning to be
more proficient on toe com-
puter".

'

The most striking tiling

about the collection, howev-
er, is the number of people

associated with the Govern-
ment's educational agenda
who are apparently too

knowledgeable or busy to

want to learn anything new.
Chris Wbodhead, the Chief

Inspector of Schools, for ex-

ample, intends to learn to be
“more assertive and forth-

right" inhis com-
munications,
while Doug Mo. T j-fp
Away, the gener- i-dJ-C

al secretary of 1Aor.

the National Un- lCaJ.
ion of Teachers. : „

<
says he is seek- 2

mg a psychology n
course“tounder- 1I1AJJ
stand better the t

reasons forofoer- a SIC
wise intelligent ,i _
politicians being llld
addicted to un-
fair criticism of rea
teachers".

.

Both may be
amusing to those in toe

know, but they hardly set

an example to the rest of us.

Using celebrities to pro-

Aote government policies

has become a tedious substi-

tute for something new to

say, often,when an initiative

is being announced for toe

second or third time. But in

this case, role models are
precisely what is required,

because most people have
yet to grasp what exactly is

meant by lifelong learning.

Like toie ‘learning socie-

ty". lifelong learning is still

more of a slogan than a real-

ity. Is it a snappier term for

adult education or some-

lifelong

learning

is still

more of

a slogan

than a

reality

thing more, dosety associat-

ed withwork?
If fife: concept is to have

.the impact desired by the

. Government it must, of

. course, be both. David Blun-

.kett said last .month: “Learn-

ing must be at the heart of

our -ambitions. f want to

build a learning culture,

starting,', of

course, with

our -.children..

A culture in

which lifelong

learning be-

comes a reali-

ty for every-

one,. at .every

age.- It is toe

key to our
prosperity
and the key

for pedple to

unlock their

potential

"

Adult educa-

tion has long

since out-

grown the pop-

. ular image of

basket-weaving and flower-

arranging, although both
.

still have a loyal constituen-

cy. The £9 million boost an-

nounced by the Govern-
ment in October had more

.

to do with cyber-cafes and

'

family learning schemes.

The University for Industry

should bring more learning

activity to the workplace.

The Sign Up Again cam-
paign. which begins in ear-

nest on Monday, is focusing

particularly on men and the

over-505 as groups under- -

represented in adult educa-

.

tion.A study commissioned
..

for the campaign found that

many men — especially

those with few qualifies-
i

tions — thought that adult

learning was for women.
But, compared with other

nations, particu-

larly Scandinavi- ;

[-mo an. both sexes in

Britainarequick ,

to abandon full-
j

time education 1

ujll and reluctant to

U-li - return in a part-

a _i: time capacity. .

UI The Govern-
' ment is playing

0dJl its' part today
with a £50 mfl-

1 a. lion pledge to de-

;

«, velop a national

'

lty advice and guid-J
ance service for

adult learners.

Baroness Bladsstone said

that high-quality informa-

tion was essential if people,

were tomake the right choic-

es of course and career. "We
have," she added, “a clear vi-

’

sion of a learning society in
*

winch everyoneroutinely ex-
pects to learn and continual-

.

ly upgrade their skills."

An initial manifestation

of this commitment is the

Learning Direct helpline on
0800-100 900, which has pro-
vided confidential advice to

400,000
.
people since its

launch last Februaiy. Local
networks wall link to it, us-
ing a computerised data-
base of courses.
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E ven in these days ofcomputer-gen-
erated reports, some pupils proba-
bly still encounter the traditional

comments “Must concentrate more" and
“Daydreams too much". But how for is

that quality of concentration, the ability

to Focus the mind, valued today?
In our soundbite culture, politicians

will give a phrase sufficient spin to make
it circle around toe airwaves and news-
paper headtines forjust long enough and
advertisers will present not just the jingle
but the visualimageorjoke, so thatwe re-

member their product
At school I have noticed that assem-

blies in chapel have moved away from
the ten-minute“thought for the day" nug-
get of finely boned prose, into an all-sing-

ing. all-dancing presentation at which a
videotape is invariably produced. Aca-
demic lessons are expected to be more
theatrical. School inspectors and profes-
sional tutors all talk about pace, and not
following the same activity for too long;

in short arresting the attention of young-
sters through variety.

We are used to ease now, and rightly

so.The Internet has revolutionised the re-

search process. Painstaking information-
gathering is not always necessary: com-
puters can do in seconds and minutes
what used to take months. Parents will

scream at me “But my children spend
hours at the computer." True, bat they
will be more likely to put into practice the

Pupils no longer

have patient research

and study skills,

says Duncan Baxter

character of the magpie than thepainstak-
ing research skills of the scholar. They
wifi be flicking between piecesof mformar
tion on toe Internetjust as easily as they
hop between TV channels. As parents
and teachers in the age of toe soundbite,
can we realty abdicate responsibility for
the consequences for the- way our chil-

dren think? A beautifully constructed
summary presupposes the writer has
gone through an original text has under-
stood the argument and has proved it
But even in some sixth-form subjects,

pupils do not have to write essays. Even
the structure of ah answer is given in
some examination questions these days
because an essay is a testoran investiga-
tion. The ability to argue a case, to see
illogicality and plain untruth in someone
else^s argument, is a fundamental skill,

which is why writing an essay and learn-
ing the art ofdebateare twoofthe funda-
mental exercises ofthe mind. The length
of examinations, too. in a modular sys-

tem of assessment, militates against ex-
tended analysis and scholarly argument

'

An exam lasting up to an hour and a half
at A level does not allow enough time for
developed answers. Having to rethink
the whole concept of an essay hasbecome
the key imperative of the modular exami-
nation. I cannot help but feel that if infor-
mation is more easily obtainable and the
old art of hunting fonts is not so neces-
sary. then what we ask students to do
with this information should be more,
not less, rigorous than in the past

.

Nowadays, 1 find myself advising'
exam candidates about how important rt.

is to become used to sitting in one place,

as in an exam. I look with horror at -pu-
pils coming out of summer, exams look-
ing shattered because their bodies have
not had the opportunity to move.

R ecently, toe clarion call from our
politicians has been “standards,
not structures". Bui structures

(everything from how we teach to what
we ask pupils to write and toe length of
time we give them for it) have an impact,
bn the ethos ofwhat we are doing. _ ;

I rejoice that pupils have access fo glo-

bal information more quickly than I did,

but parents and pupils have a harder

:

.
time than everinmaking students under-
stand toe need for patient and lengthy,
study. Mayexaminers remember,howev-
er. the mental rigoors.behind true study.

• The authoris HeadmasterofKingston
Grammar-School.
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K ®1106^ Tynan, with typical

f
wa§ger. once defined cxil-
ik as P»pte. “who know

Mf-W but cant drive the car".
Well, it's a point of view though T

tf artists and perfaSrs
sjarted. asking critics for directions
the Car of Culture would be
pranged into die Ditch of Debacle
b^reyou could say“oh Calcutta".
But if a critic isn't going tapre-'

tend to “know the way" on New
Yeart Day— especially at the start
of this Year of Living MiDenniaDy— dim he never wiIL So. as you
wait for the ritual four aspirins to'
soothe foethrob in your fooniing-
after cranium, let me divert you
with a little Janus-like reflection.
Two things strike me about the

cultural revolution of the 1990s.
The first is that it is arevoitition.
Satellite, cable, digital and now in-'
teractive television,' the home com-

.

puter and the Internet all these
have changed leisure habits irrevp-
cahiy; especially among the un-'
der-30s- Sorting out the implica-
tions will be the biggest task facing
cultural mandarins and showbiz
moguls alike in die next decade.
That is, if they want to keep their
jobs. Already you can sense die--

Went through all this a century ago
panic and the fear as thebig enter-
tetnment corporations scramble
frantically to "police" the Net

That's not surprising. To many
people overdo the pace of this huge
technological upheaval is bewOder-
mg. The silicon -roeny-go-round
whirls ever fester, but what's it got
to do with real life? And whatwill
become of “real" culture— Byemu-
sic. fine books, good conversation— when a little square screen de-
fines our intellectual horizons?
These are commonly expressed

woiries. So let me make a second,
slightly more consoling point. The
world has seen all this before. In-
deed. thereare curious parallels be-
tween the cultural mood of the
I990S and the 1890s.
Consider this. In the 1890s. loo.

ordihary fives underwent a bewil-
deraig techitotogical metamorpho-
sis. Much of it was due to electrici-

ty. which (like the Internet in our
era) had been lockingaround aca-
demic circles for years, bur was
suddenly harnessed by inventors

of genius in ways that transformed

day-today existence.

Electric cookers. toasters and ket-

tles all appeared in the 1890s; the

; vacuum dewier in 1901. Telephone
subscriber dialling was invented in

1896c nine years later Britain had
half a million telephones. Marconi
sent a radio signal pinging across
the Channel in 1898; and Ford built

his first petrol-driven car in 1893.

As Wordsworth mighthave writ-

ten. to be young in that decade
must have been very heaven. But
to be middle-aged must have been
alarming. “Sir, I have tested your
machine,” Sir Herbert Beerbohm
wrote to the maker of another
1890s “fed", the gnunophone. “It

adds new terror to life and makes
death a fang-felt want."
So a hundred years ago we find

much the same technological gen-
eration-gap as exists today. But
there is an even more pertinent ob-

servation to be made about that

decade: almost nobody came dose
to predicting the Big Bang in mass

RICHARD MORRISON

entertainmera that electricity

would bring. That wasn't for want
of prophecy: after all. H.G.WeOs
wrote his beta sd-fi yams in the

1890s. But who could foresee how
the Lumfere brothers’ flickeringex-

periments with moving pictures in

a little Paris room would spawn
the biggest entertainment industry

in history within 15 years? Or how
Marconi's cross-Channel bleeps

would lead, just two decades later,

(o symphonies and speeches being
heard in a million homes at once?
We stand in much the same rela-

tionship to computer science today
as those late Victorians siood to

eketririty. We know we have a
powerful new cultural tool, but we
delude ourselves if we think we
have even the foggiest notion of
what wondrous new modes of ex-

pression it may spawn. All we can
sense is that somewhere, perhaps
not yet bom, there is a geniuswho
will shape this new medium into a
form capable of stirring profound
emotions — just as Hollywood's
brilliant pioneers quickly evolved

“troth 24 times a second" (in Jean-
Luc Godard's phrase) out of the Lu-
miferes' primitive shadow-play.

But what of the fear that the “liv-

ing arts" will wither, as the home-
enxenainmem revolution nurtures
a generation of couch-nerds?
Again. 1 take comfort from history.

When cinema arrived, pessimists

said it would kill live theatre: just

as the gramophone would kill live

music. Similarly, television was Ex-

pected to kill cinema. “Why should
people pay good money to see bad

films when they can see bad televi-

sion for nothing?" Sam Goldwyn
asked gloomily in 1950.

Yet all survived. The troth is that

old art forms rarely die; they mere-
ly fade into repeat-mode. Original

expression becomes harder and
harder; the temptation to refer con-

tinually back to a heritage of prov-

en masterpieces, like Orpheus fa-

tally glancing back at Eurydice, be-

comes ever stronger.

Y ou can see this even in the

an forms invented in our
century. Last year's big

films — a disaster movie and an
epic cartoon — could easily have
been conceived (if not executed) in

Hollywood’s earliest years. Televi-

sion is still obsessed with game-
show. cop-drama and soap-opera

formats concocted in the Fifties. As
for pop music, experts tell us every

week that it is “eating itself ’ —raid-
ing its back-catalogue with rapa-

cious haste. Utile wonder, then,

that youngsters arc attracted to a
medium with no burden of histori-

cal “baggage" — the computer.

Of course it is more difficult to

evaluate the worth of a new medi-
um. to distinguish gimmicks from

the truly imaginative. Many will

side with John Updike, who sourly

observed that modem man is"con-

ditioned to accept newness, whatev-
er it costs". But the mark of civi-

lised individuals is surely that they

quickly reject novel tv if it has no in-

tegrity of content or purpose.

That is as true today as it was for

the Victorians, who also snuggled
to measure integrity in a "fast-

chancing world. Back in 1869 Mat-
thew Arnold declared that the chief

task of culture was to “begat a dis-

satisfaction'' with “the common
tide of man's thoughts in a wealthy
and industrial community", and to

"save the future from being vulgar-
ised, even if it cannot save the

present”. Nations of "vulgarity”

have doubtless changed a bit since

1869. Even so. that's not a bad
thought to carry into a new year, or

a brave new technological world.

voices Stalin couldn’t gag
> UNSUNG HEROES: In the last of

our series. Benedict Nightingale

= salutes the courageous dissident

playwrights ofthe Soviet Union

I
fyou wish to feel serious,., broad scale Comrade Stalin

rage on the theatre's be- has taught us." "

half, may I suggest ' die • m .tfte real
7
world, a rather

.

following exercise? Read truer Bolshevik austerity was
Isaac Babel’s Marya. Nikolai already daiming its victims. .

Erdman's Suicide and Yevgh- Mayakovsky had shot him-
eny Shvarts^s Dragon. Then self, Goiky was soon to die in

ponder the proceedings of the suspicious circumstances, Erd-
first Soviet Writers’ Confer man tofaeexfled. Bulgakov;

ence in 1934. Then take an in- forced totakeamenialjob. Sh-
*£? credulouslookat Nikolai Rago-. varts tp campuflageiftis views,

din's Aristocrats, which was- ih, fafry-storieSx Meyerhoki
swiftlyproclaimedthedrama*- arid Babd.to be tortured and
ic"dassic"the other plays nev- .killed. Others embraced what
er had a (foance of becoming- Babel.wiflily called “foe gaire

.

Thanks to the oppression of ofsilence" The loss is Sneaks*- I

the worst, the fate, of the best
.

fable in berth the literal and the

was to be unsung, cast out, cliche sense. It is as if James I

even murdered. •
.

'

. . . . ... had taken as strong- ,

* *1
is!

hifi

X half. may I suggest 'the
following exenase? Read

Isaac Babel’s Mtuya. Nikolai
Erdman's Suicide and Yevgh-
eny Shvarts’s Dragon. Then
ponder the proceedings of the

first Soviet Writers’ Confer-,

ence in 1934. Then take an in-

*5? credulous look at Nikolai Rage-

din's Aristocrats, which was
swiftlyprodaimedthedramat-
ic“dassic”the other plays nev-

er had a chance of becoming..

Thanks to the oppression of

the worst, thefate.of the. best
was to be unsung, cast out,

even murdered.
For a few years

after the Bolshevik
. C Tiy

ooup the Russian . .
.• •

J

theatre led the « .
'

world in energy
.
Ijla

and innovation. -

Handsome subsi-
.. .

mil
dies combined

.

'

with relative per-

missiveness to give mill]
* . the ageing Stanis-

V* lavsky, the young-

er Meyerhold and
other producers jai-,
the opportunity to .

IXlCk

stage dramatists as

diverse as Gorky
and Mayakovsky, author of

that fierce satire on greed and

corruption in the Soviet stated

The Bedbug.
Bui in the later 1920s the ap-

paratchiks were already pow-

erful enough to get Bulgakov’s

White Guard withdrawn, for

the crime of protraying the

riaw enemy as less than vil-

lainous. and his flight

banned. And by 1934 Stalin’S

a.mighty rump had descended

^|'on the theatre, crushing all

originality, all creativity.

That was when Unde Joe’s

crony. Andrei Zhdanov, ap-

provingly quoted his master*

dictum that writers were “engi-

neers of human souls", ex-

plaining that “socialist real-

ism" must replace “bourgeois
-» * aTin

DONALD COOPER

6By 1934

Stalin’s
;

mighty

rump had

crushed

theatre 9

'
:

• ly against foe foear

934 =' tre as against tpbac-

co and smothered
Jacobean, tragedy

II S . - in its cradle.

But . there are

rijy • three
.
playwrights

• whommyviewde-
« serve espedaiiy to .

naa -be mourned: three
' whosedramatic be-

led. - sadly few
. though they .are,

» should : be .remem-
re '

bered and revived

. :far more often than

. . is now the case.

Whai naive madness im-
pelled Stanislavsky to ask Star

lin to override his State Censor:

.

ship committee's ban on Eld-

man's Suicide? Given its sub-

versive tenor, it is hardly suri

prising that the dictator wrote

back agreeing with those who
found file play "empty and
even harmful".

Its anti-hero, driven tq .the.

brink of sdfslaughter by the

unemployment'and beset by
malcontents chivvying him to

kiD himself as a public protest

against their own disappoint-
•

merits, doesn’t just phone the

Kremlin to teU "him in

charge'* be hates Marx. He
ends up begging the powers-

that-be “m-the name of mil-

lions foe freedom to whisper.
.

just whisper that life is hard".

Youth
comes
to the

rescue

A lthough illness farced a
complete change in the

Wigmore Hall’s penul-

timate concert of 1996. nobody
in the audience can have felt

let down by the replacement;

stepping in for the Brindisi

Quartet, foe Sorrel Quartet
gave a performance to sweep
away old year gloom.

Counted among this coun-
try's finest young ensembles,

the Sorrels — Gina McCor-
mack. Catherine Yates, Vied
Wardman and Helen Thafoer
— are no strangers to foe Wig-
more Hall, but the opportuni-

ty to hear them in masterpiec-

es of the repertory by Haydn.
Shostakovich and Dvorak was
very welcome.
Their bright tone showed it-

self right from foe buoyant
opening of Haydn's Quartet in

G major. Op 33 No 5, played
with soaring freedom and

RECITAL

mystidsm, superstition and )MSt wlusperthat kfeis hard .

SSwraohy” and suggesting Backrn 1979 an RSCproduc-

SSTSSwwhSces be tionof the play showed it to be

collects* qairty, energetic snd. fawy

farmers, engineers and mem- — —-

—

<-4—

—

bers of the Young Communist M
League". It was also the year T'.
when Ptigaiin decided!

» treat I T I
atricky^bjeccfoebwldmgof . 1 .

the White Sea Canal by the in-

mates of what was. as it hap-

^-dng busier ton
nous labour camps. in an

final gesture of despair Roger Rees plays the central rote in the Royal Shakespeare Company's 1980 production of Nikolai Erdman's play The Suicide

enough to justify Gorkys in 1940 after being arrested on gauge the quality of the talent was banned white it was in re- were well enough coded for

Harm that Eidman was “our charges of spying that IS years that was wasted, sample his hearsal in 1935. foe apparatchiks to believe

new Gogol”, but in Russia it later foe Soviet authorities plays Sundown and Marya. Shvans was luckier. At least that the despotic regimes they

was as if it had never existed, themselves admitted to have Both teem with offbeat obser- nobody stopped him writing described were to be found in

The new Gogol disappeared been trumped up. vation, but the latter is indis- his children's stories; at least Nazi Germany or the West,

into “a poky little hole of a - To tmderstand Babel the pitiably a masterpiece, m he died a natural death in Yet there must have been

roran with a bunkand a tiny ta- lively, impractical, generous which black-marketeers, pros- 1958. But his wonderfully m- something about the opportun-

ble"in the provinces and new- man, read Antonina Pirozhko- titutes. drunken army officers ventive “children's plays for ists and terrified toadies liner-

« wrote for the theatre again. .
vaS At His Side, which is his and bewildered represents- adults". TheNaked King. The ing Shvarts’s plots that made

Yet at least he survived into widow's account of his last tivesof old and new orders gid- Shadow and The Dragon, the censors wary,

foie 1970s, unKke foe even years and the decade she spent dfly wander foe chaotic Pterro- were all taken off as soon as They were right. To enter

more brilliantly gifted Babel trying to discover whether he grad of 1920. You won i bestir- they were staged in (respective- The sinisrer. paranoid world of

who was summarily executed was alive or dead. And to prised to learn that foe piece ly) 1935. 1940 and 1944. They The Shadow — the king's min-

gauge the quality of the talent

that was wasted, sample his

plays Sundown and Marya.
Both teem with offbeat obser-

vation. but the latter is indis-

putably a masterpiece, in

which blade-marketeers, pros-

titutes. drunken army officers

and. bewildered representa-

tives ofold and new orders gid-

dily wander foe chaotic Pterro-

grad of 1920. You won 1 be sur-

prised to leant that foe piece

was banned white it was in re-

hearsal in 1935.

Shvans was luckier. At least

nobody stopped him writing

his children's stories: at least

he died a natural death in

1958. But his wonderfully in-

ventive “children's plays for

adults". The Naked King. The
Shadow and The Dragon.
were all taken off as soon as

they were staged in (respective-

ly) 1935. 1940 and 1944. They

flee through flaws, in the flu

were well enough coded for

foe apparatchiks to believe

that the despotic regimes they

described were to be found in

Nazi Germany or the West.

Yet there must have been
something about the opportun-
ists and terrified toadies litter-

ing Shvarts’s plots that made
the censors wary.

They were right. To enter

The sinister, paranoid world of
The Shadow — the king's min-
isters find it safest to converse

in stuttering half-sentences

while pretending to play chess

in the open air — is to experi-

ence the danger and unpredict-

ability of Stalinism.

N evercan there have

been a more ideo- .

logically correct .

play than Arista-

crats. Thanks to ah abun-

dance of food and recreation

and foe sensidvify of a com-

mandant who combines the

i qualities of Scoutmaster,
foera-

their canal like kids building
. .

bles end up weepmgwifo man-

ly gratitude and tossing foe

^ ifocincil Chekist m a blanket,

ESSS®”®'
shevik austenty, and on the

. ^ ‘iT-y? *
T‘

’

B
eing busier than our

comterpaits in any
countty 1 know, Brit-

ish theatre critics are apt to

confuse . the fictions towing

through ther heads and start

reviewing their dreams. But

never-was foalmore likelyfor

me than this week, when flu

Struck. . .. :

Did healfy seedozens oftot

tte spiders fall from the ceil-

ing above'me with squeaks of-

“We like you"? Yes, I didr

when,! caught ChdrTotifs'

Web . at' the Polka, Was T

asleep when I was surround-

ed by kids repetitively screech-

ing“We*renekscared"ma lil-

Uputian versionHrf a Nurem-

berg rally?; No. that; hap-

pened at t£» Unicom Thea- -

tie’s Hansel and Grate! at

die Arts. . Did .1: actually _eat

mince pies withHer Majesty

on a sunbaked'fawn at Bal-

moral? Sadly, that was the

dream.
' Mark jjou, Stuart Pater-,

son’s version of Grimm felt

.fermore dreamlike than that

'.Actually, it resembled the

- sortoffeverish nightmare cel-

ebrated in a famous song in

:Jokmthe. So. much did he

V elaborate the simple if evoca-

tive tale of Hansel and Gre-

tel their wicked stepmother,

their, cowardly father, the

witch and her oven that I

"would not have been shocked

:if W.S. Gilbert's ravenous
- hordeof friends and relations-

had come pouring aboard at

Stoane-Square or South Ken-
sington, stations.

"

- -- As It was. the lost children

.encountered the members of

a small circus in foe forest.

. 'Andthesesupposedfy&fend-
ly people led Hansel and Gre-
,tel to;the wicked witrirs cot-

CHILDRENS
THEATRE

tage. Why? After all, they do
not perform interesting tricks

or do anything funny.Thean-
swer is that foe youngest of

them,have done a .deal with

Faith Tingled baiting, lisp-

ing and thoroughly satisfacto-

ry hag-io replace the circus

strongman; who is their fa-

ther and her prisoner, with

moreappetistng flesh.

Butthat is hot foeevening's

only gratuitous amplication.
The Kingoftiie Fairies is also

obsessively paring the forest

In search ofhis son, who re-

leasedthewftdi from her pris-

on when she cried in agony to

him toid has in turn been in-

carcerated by her.Theshow’s
inadvertent moral is: drat be
nice to- strangers who seem

kind or appear to be in trou-

ble.

A more advertent theme is

the search for the father, who
emerges from his three incar-

nations here as a well-mean-

ing but helpless figure, much
victimised by nastywomen in

black.

But does this darify or ob-

fuscate a good Grimm tale?

Perhaps because they were
dearer-minded than me, the

children in the audience

seemed happy; but I found

the piece almost as cluttered

as the set, which inexplicably

consists ofjsles ofbooks, and

even more so than the face of

Andrew McDonald's Fairy

King, which is so festooned

with blackening leaves that it

looks as if he has developed

Dutch Elm Disease.

Joseph Robinette version of

E3. White's Charlotte’S Web

makes a much more lucid, ac-

cessible evening. Nor can you
accuse a play about a piglet

saved from foe knackers by a

wily spider of lacking imagi-

nation. It is, I suppose, a bit

cute, although Neil Smye's

pink, porcine Wilbur is perky

enough for that not to marter.

It is also a mite didactic, al-

though not in the way one

would expect nowadays,

since ^White takesa true carni-

vore's relish in confronting

foe tots with foe reality of a

food-chain that extends to Ol-

ivia Camithers’s mild Char-

lotte: "I ear flies. 1 drink their

Wood. It's the way I'm made.”
Overall, a tribute to pigs

and arachnids that should ap-

peal to people too.

Benedict
Nightingale

A nd The Dragon, in

which Lancelot

comes to rid a town
of the reptilian ty-

rant. is even more suggestive.

The citizens love their master

as much as he despises them.

As the monster says: "Cut a

man's body in half and he'll

peg out. But break his spirit

and hell eat out of jour hand.
In my town youll find spirits

withoutarms or legs, spirits in

chains, threadbare spirits,

dead spirits. 1 know because
1 Ve crippled them."

Even today The Dragon re-

mains a touchy play in Russia.

You can see why. it shows the

awful success of Stalin's hu-
man engineering- it shows a
slavishness, a craving for a
Strong Man, so ingrained that

ordinary political surgery can-

not remove it. No wonder Sh-
varts died, as Erdman and Ba-
bel died, one of foe unsung he-

roes of the century.

TjEIiFTTFs >

high spirits. So did foe sono-

rous warmth that distinguish-

es most of their performances:

all the detail Haydn packed
into the first movement sound-
ed very alive, and if intonation

was sometimes less than per-

fect. that seemed a small price

to pay for an interpretation

that revelled in the work's sur-

prising twists and turns. This
was an account that revealed

the Baroque roots of Haydn's
Classicism, as well as pointing

towards a more assertive Ro-

manticism. The Scherzo was
striking for its muscularity.

Dvorak's American Quartet

is his most popular chamber
work, a smtolscalc equivalent

of the New World Symphony
and about as American; apian

from some pentatonic tunes, it

owes everything to foe compos-
er's homesickness for his na-
tive Bohemia.
That sense of yearning domi-

nated the Sorrels’ perform-

ance, from foe unfettered beau-
ty of foe first movement to foe

dance rhythms of the finale.

These are players who listen

and react to one another, and
from foe moment that Ward-
man’s dusky viola announced
the initial theme and passed it

over to McCormack's sweet-

toned first violin it was clear

that this was going to be a rcai

conversation in music. Theim-
passioned outpouring of their

slow movementwas one offoe

evening’s highlights.

Another was the dying dose
ofShostakovich's Fourth Quar-

tet, magnificently judged after

the edgy desolation of the

work’s dimax. Indeed, this

darkly ambiguous piece was a
well-chosen foil to the other-

wise upbeat programme: writ-

ten in 1949. a bad year even by
Stalin's standards, it is a score

that not all players get inside

as well as these did here.
“

Their big sound was heard

to best effect in the opening,

which soared lyrically before

delivering its sting. They were
no less at home in the frag-

mented waltz of the Andan li-

no, taking us into a world of
shadowy nostalgia.

John Aixison
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POP ALBUMS
Compilation mania

WEST END SHOWS

Jenmiy Ktogstoo’s choice ot theatre showing In London

Phono venue for ticket ovaBaMMy.

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE: The
D'Oyfy Carte Company comes lo the

Wesi End bringing Gilbert and
SuKvan's pyMadwnra wvh
pirates, policemen and a modem
motor-general.
Queens (0171-49* 5041).

QUATRE MAINS: Astonishing dance
for harxfe created by Andrew
Dawson, creator ot Thunderbinis
FAB end Jozef Houben, tarector for

The ftflhi Size.

Lyric Studio. W8 (0181-741 2311). S
CHICAGO: Itena FtaecSrwn injects

new blood into the tut renvoi

«

Kanderand Ebb's musical about
murder and hcMe fame.
Adetphl (0171 -344 0055). ©
THE GOLEM: David Bud and Gaye
Brown star in Sylvia Freedman and
Cathy Shoatak's uplifting new
mupcaf about the man-made
monster who tuns amok.
New End. NW3 (0171-794 0022).

JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conti in John
Dome's Hfuily amusing comedy
gfmng Joseph's side of the story.

ApoHo. W1 (0171-494 5070).

PETER PAN: Justin Satager in the

tide rate, wdh David Troughlon as
Capiarh Hook, to the return at Fiona

Lwtfs enjoyable Dfoducdon.
ODvhw. SE1 (0171-452 3000).

THE SHOWMAN: The much -tewed

Raymond Briggs characters sow
over the audience in Bffl Alexander’s

mvM production.

Peacock. WC2 (0171-863 8222).

THE KING AND l Whistle a happy
tuna nittt Phi Wifenctfs Steam
Factory production erf the feelgood

Rodgere and Hsmmarstekt muMcaL
BAG (0171-223 2223).©

LATE NT7E CATECHISM. Martpat

Donovan plays the unnerving Sister

in her Amancan comedy HA,

oo-wreten wWt Vtcfci Quads, cowing
the audtence with ofcJ-ome

CalhoSclsiTL

Jetmyn Street (9171-287 2875)

THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF
VERONA: Tom Goodrmrt-HJ and
Domnc Rowan play the estranned

Inends n Edward Hall's pieasng RSC
production fnl seen at Sftattort

Pit (0171 -630 8831)

ARABIAN WGfflS: A* Baba. Stobad
and leesar-known tales adqxed and
drected by Doninto Cooke tor die

Chrfetnua show.
Young Vie (0171-328 6383).

CINDERELLA: NoS Banfettand me
Snackheaded Peter team stage a
seriously wonderful version ot Angafe
Carter’s panto. Magic providad by
Raul Kiev*.
Lyric (0181-741 8701/2311).©

THE BEST OF TlMeS: The BddeweB
Theatre's programme o) Jerry
Herman songs from La Cage aun
Fetes. Marne. Mack 8 Mabel and
HeSo. DoBy* Bandas to the West
End. Cust includes Kathryn Evens.
vaudevBe (0171 -836 9987).

Um£ MALCOLM AND HB
STRUGGLE AGAMSTTTE
EUNUCHS: Dens Lawson Greets
Ewan McGregor n David HaBweffs
celebrated student fascist play.

Hampstead (0171-722 9301).©
INTO THE WOODS: 8ondheim'S
rngtvmanah take cn fevounta
(drytales. Jorm Crowley drects ihe

winter musical .

Dormer (0171-389 1732)-©
THE INVENTION OF LOVE: John
Wood plays the aged A.E. Housman
twtotng his early sell in Tom
Stoppard's gfetering ptay. West End
transfer tor Richard Eyre's production.

Theatre Royal, Haymsket (0171-030

AMADEUS: David Suchei plays
Salieri with Michael Sheen as Mozart
tn Pater HaTs strongly cast

production of the Shaffer play.

Old Vfc (0171-028 761 6).

WEST SIDE STORY: Aten Johnson's
sfyfch revival cl Leonard Bernstein's

cfessto & a tnunph of darter and
testosterone ova the toneless

Manhan»i Damey between life Jets
and the Sharks.
Prince Edward 10171-447 5400).

ANNE: A muacod by Slrouse/Chamai

to lug at your heartstrings white ptoyng
toone tunes on them Liy Savage is

Die dastmiy orphanage wardress.

With hevtn Ccteon and Chartene

Barton as smow and orphan
Victoria Palace (0171-834 1317)

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

THEAC® HOUSE (IS* Threw daddy
comic tales ol drags, dm* and
haJtocnamn by tonne wash. An
ttfgesdbia onaieugM. VWfi Stephen
McCde, Ewen Bremnar. and Kewi
McKidd Drreoor. Pad McGugan

SITCOM (IB): A French bournoa
famiy irtuoons 4sel Mfcty rtvsrWig

lampoon, excateniy acted ensemble
cast Dtedor. Francos Cfcun

STAR TREK: INSURRECTION (PG):

Patnck Slewan's EnBrpdscmw come
to the rescue ol a peaceable race who
have found the dudr ol youth Lightly

Hraabto With Donna Murphy F Minay
Abraham Director, Jonathan Flakes

CURRENT

SKEMrOFTHE STATE (10): WB
Smith's lawyer tumbles mwntwvgty

upon a pofchcd conspiracy. Exciting

and last-pued Ihrtkx. with Gene
Hackman and Jon Vorjhi Drectcr.

Tcny Scott

THE MIGHTY (PG): Endearing Me of

hw outcasi nhrfcim one huhng. the

other crippled. who pool Bwr
resources Raw Cheisom cSrects

Sharon Stone. Kieran Ct*»i ml EUon
Henson

WHAT DREAMS MAYCOME (15):

Rabat Wiftams wades through the
afterWe trying to ftod hQ loved ones
Technicaly dazzling, but sabotaged by
a woolly script With Amabete Scoria.

Cuba Goodng-Jr and Max Van Sydow
CNector. Wncerfl Ward.'

THE PRINCE OF EGYPT (U):

Sfitandld anmatun. but there’s not

mudt tor tekfes in Die btoltoal stray at

Mjses toaJtng the fcrauhes to Die

prorresed land. Voice talents include

Val tamer and Ralph Fiennes The
drectors are Brenda Chapman. Slave
Hfckner and Stolon Wats

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (U):

Everyone's tawxrue rateng pig feces

Die lonrwnis ol Die hostile ory
Grrfesryjj. rmsguded sequel to Die hrt

Um Wth Magda Sarbanski Dtador.
George IflJgr

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG):

Compressed and pertonctny vereton

Ol Bran Fite's play about five spnster
asters n 1930s Donegal With Meryl

Streep. Carhenne McCormack and
Kathy Buko: rtmetef. Pal O'Connor

RUSH HOUR (15): LA and Hong
Kong cops joat torees on a fednap
case Routine tore, ertivonea by Aslan
togand Jacka Chan end morenroah
oontto Chns Tucker Dtedor. Brett

Rattier.

TWILIGHT (IS) Down-ar-heel private

eya (Pau Mawman) e lured into a
murder mystery. toconsequantiafptoL

but a wonderful casL Wth Gene
Haduran. Susan Sarandon. James
Gdmar. Dvector. Robert Benton.

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)' fto&ce

hostage negotSor takas hostages
himell to pnwe hia innocence
Overblown suspense Drier, wdh
Samel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey.
Orector. F Gary Gray.

OUTOFSK3TT115) Escaped convict

George Cloonay finds hmself feOng tor

the federal marshal (Jerwfer Lopez) an
he tai. Dazltog. inuMM veraon of

Elmore Leonatfs novel. Drector.

Steven Soderbergh

BLADE (18): EttraveganL jumbled
honor tantasy. tut tor a bma, with

Wesley Snipes je thevampn-huung
action bare Irem Die pages of Mane/
Cornea. With Stephen Dori) Dvector,
Stephen Nomnglon

MY NAMES JOE (15) Rslormed
Glasgow alcohoAc be^ns on awkvod
romanoe w«i a hesuthcare worker

krpassionad manrd from efteew Ken
Loach Wrth Paw MAan and Louse
GoadM.

THETRUMAN SHOW (PG): Jm
Ceney dscovere that his whole toe has
bean Graght on camera far TV
MefloJoua aid intefiigeni aaCre.

drected by Peter We* WiDi Laura
Lntey and Noah Emmanch.

ELIZABETH (15): Cate Bfenchatt s
magnificent as D» young Quean In Das
KetycostornsttBrna MAh Geoffrey

Rush, Joseph famea and
Chnstopher Ecclestone Orector.

Shekhar Kapre.
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POP ALBUMS: David Sinclair takes a long, cool look at the Greatest Hits

Chestnut puree

compilations of the year

The of the Best
N o bookie's odds are

offered on what
win be die Christ-

mas No 1 album,
and thealbum chan is general-
ly spared the influx of novelty

items that invade the singles

chan at this tune of year.

But the album world never-

theless has its own seasonal
cross to bear, namely the pro-
liferation of Greatest Hits col-

lections. Last year produced a
raft of retrospectives by artists

as diverse as James, Lady-
smith Black Mambazo. Mari-
ah Carey, Paul Weller, Julio Jg-

lesias. Culture Club. Duran
Duran, the Levellers and Dire
Straits. But out at the front ofa
crowded field were four block-

buster albums, every one of
which sold comfortably in ex-

cess of the biggest-telling

Greatest Hits compilation of

1997 (by Eternal).

GEORGE MICHAEL
Ladies& Gentlemen —
The Best of
(Epic 491705; two discs, £17.99)

Released: Nov 9. Highest
chart positron: No 1. Number
ofTop 20 hits: 19. UK sales to

Christmas: 1,200.000

IN 1997 The Best Of Wham!
was one of the top-selling com-
pilation albums, but George
Michael dwarfed that achieve-

ment in 1996 with Ladies 0
Gentlemen. A double-album
featuring all his hits as a solo

act —with the unexplained ex-

ception of Monkey — it

achieved a stranglehold on the

top of die chan throughout the

last seven weeks of 1998, re-

pulsing challenges by Robbie
Williams, the Coirs and oth-

ers. More thanjusta collection

of songs, it has become, like

Simply Red's Stars before it, a
1990s lifestyle accessory.

The album’s title and. it

sometimes seemed, its entire

publicity campaign, was in-

spired by the singers brush
with a law-enforcement officer

in a Californian public lavato-

ry. an encounter which left his

stock curiously enhanced eve-

rywhere in tiie world except

America. Chewing over the in-

cident with Michael Parkin-

son. the singer volunteered the

thought that “It’s the things

that are missing that make
you a star, not the things that

you have."

What is missing from
Michael's music is a sense of

spontaneity, particularly on
the slow ballads which pre-

dominate on Disc One (subti-

tled For the Heart), where his

sibilant singing style is mani-
cured to eerie perfection. Disc
Tiro

(
for the Feet) is livelier

but, apart from the louche lyr-

ics. Ladies8 Gentlemen show-
cases a catalogue of songs
which conform to tfre most con-

servativeofpop traditions, am-
ple confirmation that under-

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

-low

.<9 for

¥ &

Funny old game, pop: George Michael came out in spectacular fashion, and brought out Ladies8 Gentlemen, a Best ofalbum that sold shed-loads

neath that peculiar configura-

tion of facial hair, Michael is

really an unbuttoned version

of Chff Richard.

PHIL COLLINS
Hits
(Virgin V2870. £14.49)

Released: Oct 5. Highest
chart position: No 1. Number
ofTop 20 hits: 15. UK sales to

Christmas: 900.000

REELING from the conspicu-
ously poor sales of his 1996 al-

bum, Dance into the Light,

PhD Collins needed a reliable

banker to stabilise a solo ca-

reer that seemed to have gone
seriously off the rails. Hits did
the trick with room to spare,

and whatever you may think

of Collins's unpretentious pop
fare, this album is an impres-

sive monument to a recorded
legacy that has always been
more about quality of cut than
depth of materiaL

Perhaps ominously, the only
song out of the album's 16

tracks not to reach the Top 20

was True Colors, tire onenew
singlehe released this year.As
is often the case with such col-

lections, it looks as ifHitsmay
have drawn a bold line under-
neath Collins'S best years.

U2
The Best Cf 1980-1990

& B-Sides
(Island 524612;

twodiscs, £17.99)

Released: Nov 2. Highest
chart position: No 1. Number
ofTop 20 hits: 11. UK sales to

Christinas 900,000

HAVING negotiated a deal

that Croesus would have en-

vied to allow their record com-
pany to release a compilation

of their hits, U2 took a typical-

ly unusual approach to the

project selecting a ten-year

timeframe and effectively issu-

ing two editions of TheBestof
19S0-I990. As well as the basic

single-disc version incorporat-

ing all the hits from that era,

they also released a “limited

edition" doublealbum which

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1 (lj Udfos & GooSMiefl - On
2 (2) rw Bom Dgwcflag Twr
3 (3) Wbara Wa Bvloqg
4(4) TaBt— Cotnra* —

_

5 (7) StopOm
C (5) Tina Ernst of
7(8) The Bast of 19804990 _
8 (10) B*witcfeed
9 (12) Rayof LfcW _

10

(9) Om Mgbt Otey

——Gaoige Mfchaei (Epic)

.RobbieVMRams (ChiysaOs)

Coos (Attarrtic)

Steps (Jive)

M People (M Paop/e!

U2 (Island)

B*wtehed (Epic}

-i i Madonna (Maverick)

Bee Gees (Potydor)

COPYRIGHT ON • Figure in brackets indicates last week's position

included a disc comprised of

B-Sides (exactly how “limned"
is not specified, but the quanti-

ty already in circulation is

greater than the 300,000 cop-
ies required to qualify for a
platinum disc).

•
’.

•

.

• Although they were always
prone to the odd pompous
flourish — Bono* yell at the
start of New Years Day is. a
spectacular toe-curler — this

remains an outstanding body
of work by any standards.

Brimful of beauty, wit and an
evangelical’ passion, .songs

~su3i as Pride Jin theName of
Love}, With or Without You
and When Love Comes to

Town have passed the test of
time with flying colours.

M PEOPLE
TheBest Of
(BMG 74321 61387, £14.49)

Released: Nov 2- Highest
chart position: No 2. Number
ofTop 20 hits: lj. UK sales to

Christmas: 800,000

THE only act in this select

company to have enjoyed suc-

cess exclusively in the 1990s,

M People have harnessed aspi-

rational lyrics to amodem dis-

co beat with consistently en-

chanting results, cornering a
market that used to bethe pre-
serve of Level 42. Heather
Small’s husky voice sounds
even more delectable thanyou
remember on a run of gilt-

edged hits including Search
for the Hero, Moving on Up
and One Night in Heaven.

Roasting on ah
open-minded fire
CYRUS CHESTNUT
Cyrus Chestnut
(Atlantic 7567-83140-2)

BETTY CARTER may have
been jazzrs most grievous loss

of 1998. But her spirit—if this

excellent album and an earlier

release by another of her’
former (nano players,’Stephen
Scott, are anything to go by—
lives on in the work produced
by herformer band members.
She demanded not only

whip-smart reactions and mu-
sical discipline, bat also sensi-

tivity and imagination from
her sidemen, and all these

qualities are apparent on this,

Cfyrus Chestnut's third album
as a leader. His playing has
discernible roots in blues,

stride and gospel, and he is ver-

satile enough to operate with
equal facility in lyrical/hym-

nic or rollicking mode. But he
is a team player, as his easy
meshingwith contrasting saxo-

phonists Joe Lovano and
James Carter proves.

With faultless rhythm-sec-
tion work from bassist Ron
Carter and drummers Billy

Higgins and Lewis Nash, and
two attractively languorousvo-
cal appearances from Anita
Baker, tins is an unequivocally
enjoyable album. •

JAZZ ALBUMS

PAUL ROGERS QUARTET
Time ofBrightness • •

(RareMusic RMQZ7)
THE Paul Rogers Quartet, in

addition to its bass-playing

leader/composer, comprises
saxophonist Paul Dunmall,
drummer Tony Levin and pi-

anist Sophia Domandch. The
three men are members of the

superb improvising quartet.

Mujiciare and thefreerpassag-
es in Rogers'S impassioned
music share mudi of that

band's interactive intensity.

Rogers and Dunmall, how-
ever, are also regular partners
in a duo playing folk music,
and the themes sparking off

the album's two suites contain
enough of that form's bright

fluency to provide a balance to

the energy of the band’s free

improvisation. Domandch ’

brings teffing dynamicand tex-

tural variety to the quartet's

music, makmg the album a se-

rious rival to recent issues

from. UK sextet Dreamtime
and American saxophonist
David S. Ware as improvised
jazz recording of 1998.

Chris: Parker
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Like heroes of 1999

RK 31

ARTS POP GIG

Deadpanjoy ofNew Order

Tfafop artists of the year are already working an
tfaftbums that will make our lives that bit better

who f
stockygl
himsmi
oldbfok

does. - 1999
like? Itlooks
this: a de-

womay
Pippi Long-

ban who's locked
upftie vaults of an

is ttying to scare

stinson aw

•minded!

_ j

‘ 4,*V^
•?

i,'--

• • , v-
,,,f-

i

j+‘"'

iis to.ieatkband that refus-

pcviews and will

iphed wear-
- - — — crownsl And

OasftYetasis!
"

v
oft,5eBritpopbe-

hehvths have albums out
this^ar: ir* sixth album i$
bonj pn5ed-by the eight-
mimte lo Tender, which al-
maCf sot s-fike a Single of
the /ear. rpergrass are - re-
leasng w .will probably be.
thei last aim,.'as they now
apjar toate.each others'
gut Anoasis are back in

.

fneing'-pd given tharNoel
Gaiaghens recently admit-
ted that Here Now was
"asjTVm k die new album
wat be. jthen, as Noel has
aparentiallowed Jianr to
woe a ole of the tracks,
mybe tijworld isn't quite
rtaly forte is Like a Fried

Saruch and Eh?
here ajseverakother con-

teriers -tside from Liatru-

Yotve Bljen My Band, or
whtever iel calls it— ftjrpo-

tenbl alhs of 1999. Pippi -

Lor^stocjfe-aHke Beth Ot=’

ton ; a tej a rogueentryJVfc
thoqh hejbufffyacousttcdc- -

ledSraitPqrk, pickedima
,

1997 Me^ry Music Prize

normatic and earned her
thejobrfet Queen of ' the

Cbmdonbnewouldntantt)-
matutiyive Tier down as
the tkl rikm tsDkxi seller.

Bu On has spent her
two-yar ^bbatical wisely:

GMTUN -

MORAN
she's had her -heart smashed
into brittle rubble mid the re-
sult, on the forthcoming C&T
tral Reservation, is an album
.of black coffee and pre-dawn
helplessness that should re-
place Portisbead* F&rtishead .

at the top of die Everybody
Loves This Album fisc

This year also sees the^re-

tease ofThe Beta Band’s first

proper album. These are the
guys who refuse to doviuter-
views and wear paperjrtasks
and crowns is- fhetrphotoy
shoots. Even though I weak
with words and everything,

it* quitehard to describe exact-

ly what it is theydo-one gets

'fie idea that they are all into

wildly obscure prog-ftmk vi-

nyl and gain some kind of
. nourishment from die sound
of foaming bongos. But they
have just got ,It, the It -which
-hasyourspine wrapping itself

axoundybursfcu& Eke a roUer-

.blind-and makes the very tips

ofyour fingers fed numb. .

The Aphex Twin bought a
bank last year. Its in the CSty

erfLondon, and thewallsofthe
vaidte are so thick he can blow
the cones ari his speakers
while, above ,him, the CSty

dwindles and ;roars through
each day.

'
- ? •

8 Hi-.*! i- ;

: .The Apbex Twin — or Kch-
- 'aid James, as five estate agent
•' would no doubt have ad-
dressedJrim, because its his
realname— isa law untohim-
self If we imagine the music
industry as the United King-

•\ dora, men the Aphex Twin is

Ihe Isle of Marc they do things
differently there. He grows a
small ginger beard, yet he is a
genius. He releases albums as
and when he pleases, yet they

^ate not self-indulgent whale-
meaLHe* been described as
theTbchno Mozart, but he’s re-
ally die Nineties Kraffwerk.
craftily elegant, spacious
"swigs with symphonic beats.

'More importantly than flat,--
’however, he’s dieonly current-
ly operating artist who's try-

ing to scare his fans to death.

!; f I be video for Come to

|.'u2T?wi)dd-of^J-.
JB.. children. • all with

James^-foce, was a storming
effort; but irs the - current
AphexTwm calendarthat will

see offanyone with cardiac ar-

rhythmia and/or psychiatric

problems. The entry far June
is so disturbingly evil — it*

James,with 36C breasts, in a
white bikini, with a bloodied

crotch and die face ofa goblin

— that half his fanbase will be
on medication before the

years out. Happily, he has an
album cut in the summer.
Although in some ways dis-

similar from the Aphex Twin
— he doesn't look as if he lives

inside-hedges and will grab
you with ids gnarled feet and
drag you down into Hell —
Stephen Duffy also eschews
the sterile environment of the

studio for something a bit

Win die tallest woman in pop soon become the biggest? This could be the year Beth Orton is handed the palm

more vibey. He re-formed his

old band, the LilacTime, Mew
his recording advance on
mending the roof of his broth-

er* barn, and then recorded a
forthcoming, stDJ-untitJed al-

bum. of,blissy dusk-pop in it

It’S worth noting that while

Nick Drake has recently be-

come the hippest name to

drop. Stephen Duffy named
his band after a Nick Drake
lyric in 1987, when everyone

was into Glen Medeiros and
stone-washed jeans, and has
been continuing Drake* lega-

cy of stoned autumnal reverie

ever since.

And of course, after a five-

year wait, both Elastica and
Stereo MC* are supposed to

be releasing their eagerly

awaited albums this year.

However, as they've both been

put back more times than the

completion date of die Jubilee

line extension and are start-

ing to be classed in encyclopae-

dias along with unicorns,

gryphons and die citizens ofAt-

lantis. don't start queueing ax

HMV just yet.

Ragged
royalty

MOST pundits believed that

New Order had disappeared

for good after dissolving acri-

moniously in the wake of their

1993 album. Republic. But hav-

ing reconvened with great suc-

cess at this summer* Reading
Festival, the deadpan quartet

headlined two giant festive

shows. The first took place at

Manchester* Evening News
Arena on Tuesday, the second
last night at London* Alexan-

dra Palace.

In Manchester, whh typical-

ly perverse logic. New- Order
delivered a set which owed far

more to their doomy post-

punk roots than their more re-

cently acknowledged starus as

LIVE GIG

the godfathers of British tech-

no. As at Reading, they dusted
down several stark classics

from their previous incarna-

tion as Joy Division, notably

the speciral rumble of Atmos-
phere and a somewhat ragged
renditon of Love Will TearUs
Apart.

Even more polished tunes

whose studio blueprints are

sleek ctisco projectiles, such as
Touched by theHand ofCod
and Bizarre Love Triangle

\

were buried beneath the din of
Bernard Sumner* scouring
guitar and Peter Hook* trucu-

lent bass. Indeed, this was
probably their most dissonant

and wilfully amateurish show
for at least a decade, with Sum-
ner botching lines and miss-

ing notes in almost every

number.
But there were also mo-

ments of sublime pop bril-

liance. The majestic Regret
withstood Sumner's careless

manhandling with ease, as did
an anlhemically expanded re-

working of TrueFaith. Howev-
er shambolic their delivery

may have been. New Orders
tireless energy could not be
faulted. And however weary
they may be of wheeling out

such pop landmarks as Blue
Monday, they still invested it

with passion and grit

Stephen Dajlton
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1 Sole

8 Ttyadftianaliy stick to
dor-idoor deliveries (7,6)

15 Gbr about one* son

secretly follow
(6,7)

*BOWN^V>.
l Made comfortaMe, with first

Jsf

: growth^
17 Dojpeopleiiaving old

stdeestored <7)
-

1 8 Ashj&id, ft wa&cruel ta

coistte herbal drug for -

til use &J52£-3,4A2)

J
at home, pers put ..
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' .

:

endlessly, getting
-

t maybem folksy .

22 number the-

.

Frdregarded as illiterate

24 Vrajbroadcast about
cotnhouse(7)

25 Obranistis hard to -

or*t affirst (6)

27 Tfoostion of the menon ;

thoari (121

31 CM coked m batter^
gh stik about it? (Ml

33 wfurBus with top pt

attapcle - . -(7)

35 . .rut Oft
.

37 S an Ider for port (6)
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19 Sd inmdient for cooking
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43 Stial skillrfquired in4
nchaSpmg?(10

)

44 T-flight acqramoaation?

47 C assisting'iHnebadc in

of trystm^e

3 Giveone* viewretffove, and
1

. suffer igrief (5)-

.

4Manaon alMdwalrfaes
"

. "being demolished (6,6)

5Type <rf tatternanny ’• >

was a star

reasons* unable
to go out-on a limb? . . ..

.
7 Nicholas’swnfe v

. / in-variety (7)

8.Put off letter*—new US ,

writer* coming round
(8)

9 Beginning ti> suffer, going
. . maa with arash?^6)

10 You'Veto takr info .
: ;

: consideratwnrffyou’ve to

make this {dural (9) :

I I Local speaesm^ybe
. unsetfled, ystcope (7X
12.IH put up with a great deal

over a long period, fpven a
rise (9)
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13
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Various translations of a

14 Hangthe outlay, testing
American! (7)

20 Experimenting with light

... dye. Ill try tomake

23
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bane’s very si

derly ret
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26 One may start off this

• month with duty list soldier

putiq>(10)
28 Decors given truly

heartless tirade (6)

29 Forsoldiers, ordercurrent
^pe of coat (7,4). ... .

30 Think carefully, and take up
.- occupation again? (10)

32 UnemationaT^pe
neglecting new, pleasant

composer (7)

34 Miserable, ha’ benefit

36 One has

ble.

«axstiuction
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~

42 PdssiNy comparable? If.

initially lodes questionable

(13)
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one may relieve tension (13)
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In our New Year Jumbo Crossword competition.

a prize of £100 will be awarded for the first correct

solution opened on Thursday, January 21, 1999.

Entries to Bank Holiday Jumbo (203), Weekend,

The Times, 1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN.

The winner and solution will be published in

Weekend on Saturday, January 23

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE

Times Two New
Year Jumbo

There is no prize for this crossword. The solution

will be published on Monday, January U

ACROSS
1 V Hugo book; a
musical (3.10)

8 Study ofcommunity
relationships (6,7)

15 Queen's N American
subjects (9)

16 Returning missile

(9)

17 Attack (7)

18 “Poetry —” (Robert

Frost) (2,4.4,42,1!)

19 A nocturnal lizard

(5)

21 All those who see

newspaper (10)

22 Home-made pot. rug,

etc (10)

24 Support oneself (on)

(7)

25 Thinly scattered (6)

27 The Magi (5,43)

3 1 Impossible to transfer

(11 )

33 Prayer, its bell (7)

35 Rank; a mil-

formation (7)

37 Element 1 (6)

38 Oboe family

instrument (3,7)

39 Lay down again (9)

41 Deceiving; lashing

(bowsprit) (9)

43 Position where view

taken (10)

44 Quirk (6)

47 A green/yellow

bunting (7)

48 Girl’s name; herseal

(anag.) (7)

49 Degree of heat (II)

50 Science of disease

treatment (12)

53 Scattered about (6)

55 Workers at keyboard

(7)

57 Bad-weather-

protection entrances

(5,5)

59 Students of China

(10)

6J Damage; excavated

waste (5)

64 To fail to spread risk

(233,4,433.6)*

66 One from Saudi (7)

67 AW Spanish city (9)

68 Circumvention; a
keeping away from
(9)

69 Piety; scrupulous

exactitude (13)

70 In naughty, tearing,

fashion (13)

DOWN
1 Missing; unavailable

(7)

2 Portable advertising

site (83)
3 Mountbatten its last

Viceroy (5)

4 Using hyperbole (12)

5 German shepherds (9)

6 Palely loitering

Knight poem (Keats)

(2,5,4,43)

7 Marriage partners (7)

8 Precise, particular (8)

9 Full of guile (6)

10 Make worse (9)

1 1 Bubble of froth (7)

12 Examples,
occurrences (9)

13 Units of distance at

sea (8,5)

14 (Species) no longer

around (7)

20 Test of views (7,4)

23 Cooper Hawkeve
novel (3.433.8)

24 Unpowered vessel

(7.4)

26 Tricked, forced, into

joining (ship once) (10)

28 Holds and uses (6)

29 Notwithstanding (1 1)

30 Ornamental
moulding; get

Grandad (anag.)

(3-3-4)

32 Fetched (7)

34 Country to E of

Guyana (7)

36 Sea-horse genus; area

of brain (11)

40 Her future husband

(6)
42 Nacre (6-2-5)

45 Women intellectuals

(hist.) (13)

46 Male hormone (12)

51 Letting in (9)

52 Proverbially slow

movers (9)

54 One with nervous

disorder (9)

56 Quandaries (8)

57 (Weather) staying

good (3.4)

58 Florida city; AYLI
character (7)

60 Medieval polyphony

(7)

62 Random draw (7)

63 Wooden wheel rim

(6)

65 Of sound, its

recording (5)

TimesTwo Crossword, nape 40
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The seeds of
Peter Mandelson’s early combative

press handling became, sadly, habit-

forming, says Christine Buckley

W hen Stephen Byers.

the new Trade and
Industry Secretary,

walks through the

ever-revolving door at the DTI next

week his first aim must be to last

longer than the 150 days of his

predecessor.

He will have no shortage of

advice about the best way forward.

But he could do worse than start

with his own public and press rela-

tions — a role which, bizarrely,

Peter Mandelson never gor to grips

wiih in his time in government
Robert Harris, the author,

described the press coverage of his

friend's loan scandal as the worst

since Hitler. He was exaggerating,

but he had a point Some of Mon-
deIson’s special treat-

ment was secured by
sheer irony — that

Labour's king of spin

was tarnished by the

same sleaze that he so

effectively campaigned
against But there was a

second irony — that the

great communicator
had a fundamental ina-

bility to communicate
on his own behalf. In as

much as the screaming
headlines before Christ-

mas helped to shape
Mandelson's decision

that he should resign,

he was hoist by his own petard.

Mandelson’s relations with the

media were forged when he had a
fight on his hands. As director of

communications for Labour during
the Kinnock years he had to

attempt to present a unified front

when the partywas losing its direc-

tion and the press was hostile.

Part of his approach was to bully

lobby correspondents, picking off

individuals at press conferences

and favouring less questioning

reporters.There is scarcely a politi-

cal reporter from the time that does
not have a Mandelson shouting-

match story. From then on he

He just

couldn’t

resist

wielding

the

truncheon

broadened his attacks across

national press correspondents until

he became a masterofnews manip-
ulation through Labours rebuttal

unit which, arguably, shaped
much of the political news agenda
in the rurmp to the last general elec-

tion. Increasingly, he became more
of a bate figure. But, by the last elec-

tion. he should havE known better

and should have ensured that oth-

ers fired the public relations bul-

lets.

By then he was an MP for five

years and, more importantly, Tony
Blairs roost trusted and valuable

political alfy. Two years ago Man-
delson was the man most likely to

achieve the heights of government.

He would have bam advised to

have put a distance be-

tween himself and spin-

doctoring, concerning
himself more publicly

with policy-shaping.

But he couldn't resist

being seen to wiekl the

truncheon. While public-

ly bemoaning his own
lack of good PR. many
think he savoured his

unpopularity because it

could be interpreted as

fear, therefore enhanc-

ing his power. It was a

silly and elemental mis-

—

—

take. But Mandelson
seems to have benefited

from little, if any, sensible advice.

So his hubris continued into Gov-
ernmentwhen, as Minister without
Portfolio, he became the Govern-
ment's key spin-doctor.Then came
MacdelsonS promotion to the Cabi-

net as Trade and Industry Secre-

tary. Here was a proper job which
he could embrace with vigour and
with which he could raise foe pro-

file of die DTI to heights not seen

since the Heseltine reign. And he

did. Mandelson's short toiure was
a rare blast of energy and enthusi-

asm through a department that

had become both a backwater and
a political graveyard.

Home truth: while publicly bemoaning his own lade of good PR. many believe that PeterMandelson savoured his fearsome reputation

Yet his

poor image rolled on despite pi

ing to the TUC in his first major
speech “no more spin, honest".

Mandelson had a particular un-
ease at the DTI — industrial jour-

nalists. His dislike of than, part of

whose role is fo cover trade unions,

was well and previously document-
ed. He thought that they were too

ready to put over the unions’ case

and uncontrollable in that they do
not necessarily need to be friendly

to politicians to get stories.

It had been hoped that Mandel-
son would adopt a more mature
attitude in Government He didn't

For the recent Competitiveness

White Paper, he excluded me from
a briefing and told the BBC that be
didn't want Steve Evans, its indus-

try correspondent, to cover the sto-

ry. Both Evans and I covered the
publication of the While Paper,

which, ironically, was largely well-

received and favourably reported.

The BBC told Mandelson that

Evans would do all radio coverage

as well as television, tints freezing

out the Secretary of State from half

the airwaves if he did not co-oper-

ate. He did, butwenton to tell other

journalists he wanted his ministeri-

al actions covered by business jour-

nalists and that industrial corre-

spondents were “far too redolent of

trade unions and old Labour”.

Mandelson turned down requests,

for interviews, did not take ques-

tions at the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry conference and
occluded many reporters who cov-

ered his areas of responsibility. Rep-

resentativesofVoguehadmoresuc-
cess in getting accesswhen they fea-

tured his now famous borne.

He was silly on two counts.

Industrial correspondents report

on many business-related issues,

not just labour relations. They cov-

er almost the entire brief of the

DTL in fact. Secondly, to dismiss

out of hand correspondents who
talk to trade unions, who represent

the interests of seven million peo-

ple, and whose activities come
under the Din's auspices was — for

an Industry Secretaiy— ludicrous.

It is likely that nothing could

have saved Mandelson from an
untimely exit from Government
once news leaked of Geoffrey Rob-
inson's loan. But the man without

whom new Labour would not have
been ejected may have secured a
more dignified departure ifhe had
been more aware of his public im-
age and a tittle less ready to relyon
bullying as a communications tool

• The author is industrial corre-

spondent o/The Times
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From eloquent forays into the mind of John Lennon to hammy rodents, noodle fights and cringe-inducing stereotypes of Ettro-glamonr, the television advertisements of 1998 produced a potpourri of style, humour and pure fence

Commercial breaks: winners and losers
BEST OF 199S

1. VW POLO: SELFDEFENCE

The best of the brilliantVW ad-

vertising is set in a tai-chi

class, where it slowly becomes
apparent that the participants

are miming the actions of get-

ting into a car. right down to

adjusting the rear-view mir-
ror. My favourite.

2. NIKE: AIRPORT

This is the best of the World
Cnp advertising by a long
mile. The Brazilian team go-

ing through its paces in front

of a captivated airport termi-

nal audience and a mildly im-
pressed Eric Cantona was so

entrancing that it allowed us

to forget about toe commercial-
isation of football before the

World Cup.

5. VW PASSAT: RULER

“Is that a ruler in your pocket
or are you just pleased to see

me?" The inevitable punchline
in the latest of the "obsession"

series for the Passat is that the

VW engineer produces a ruler,

much to Fraulein Barfly's dis-

appointment.

4- AUDI A8: GOLF CLUB

The ad that finallyexposed the
petty world of golf dubs and
the sad people who frequent

them. Clubs are apparently

banning Atidis from their car

IN THE year that Allan Leighton, the chief execu-
tive ofAsda, committed advertising heresy by declar-

ing *T am a fan of wallpaper advertising", the issue

ofadvertising effectiveness—and bowto proveit—
hung heavy over the industry.

Wallpaper advertising is creative work that is so
bland and inoffensive as to be able to pass unnoticed
night after night on your television set or not inter-

rupt you as you turn the pages of your favourite pub-
lication.

It can still work, through the drip-drip repetition

of a huge advertising spend forcing its way into the
consumer's subconscious. Historically, the leading
exponent of this technique is Procter&Gamble; with
its ad campaigns forthe likes ofAriel Daz. Bold and
Faiiy.

Otherexponents indude big retailers such asAsda
and MFL and the Dixons/Currys group. It is foe
type of advertising that never wins awards, and

which no one can remember even ifpushed, but— to

the horrorofthe luwier dements in the industry —it
appears to shift product The argument about what
is and what is not effective advertising has never

raged more fiercely because dients are no kmger pre-

pared to accept Lord Levertmlme’s adage mat half

their advertising budget will be wasted, but nobody
knows which half.

The Institute of Practitioners in Advertising’s

EffectivenessAwards exist to carry the ad industry’s

message to the client community, but its last two
grand prix winners have proved controversial: BT.

because critics suggested its success was down to Its

vast budget and. this year, the Health Education
Authority's anti-drugs advertising because many
thought the proof offered was questionable.

Bm behmd this quest fixr effectiveness is tite frsue

of trust Or the lack of it Rightly or wrongly.- the

advertising industry has not regained the trust of

much of the marketing community lost during the
last recession.

Too many clients believed that too many agencies
were making too modimoney out oftheni without
being able to prove whether the money- was well

spent
. .

with finance directors: breaihingdown^eir necks.

wfll.be seeking supporting proof as never before. It’s

onereason thatanovasrafonoeon preairconsumer
research has led to more and more campaigns that
are safe but uninspiring.

As a result, the biggest challenge for the UK ad
industry in 1999 is to convince its dfents to value its

strategic and creative intuition, the very skills for
which ad agencies are hired in the first place. It will

be able to do so only if it can restore lost trust Talc-

ing the; need to demonstrate effectiveness more seri-

ously would be a start
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7. NORWICH UNION: RED
BRACES
It's supposed to be abodal
people oefcbrating affi ce
and seam/. How raanj p-

pie garde} gnomes hav w.

evermet dat sport red bi s?

parks in return. Nothing's
ever made me want to buy an
Audi more.

S. IKEA: DOWNSmtG
The ad that highlighted just

how cheap it was to kit out
your entire office at Ikea for

the price of one junior. It was
withdrawn after complaints.

What happened to our re-

nowned sense of humour?

G. 0NE20NBOWS 2 JOHN
The best in this excellent series

since Ian Wright and Martin
Luther King. You really do be-

lieve that Evans would inun-

date Lennon with questions,

but would he answer baric?

OneZOne has passed into the

language with great style.

7. BATCHEUXTS SUPERNOODIES:
LADS
Advertising for the Men Be-
having Badly generation. The
mates larking about In the
kitchen, throwing noodles at
each other in martial-ans-mov-
ie style commits advertising
heresy through its lack of re-
spect for the product— and it's

so much the better for it

&SCAL£X7RfC:ROYS
Along with Ikea, the most polit-

ically incorrect advertising in

years. 1 love the one where the
new father cradles someone
rise's baby because it's a boy.

9.SONY STAMINASCRASH
A woman leaves her man out-

side a classic desert diner. As

he struggles to get his cam-
corder to work, a car roars up.
suddenly flips over and crash-
es into die roof of the diner
amid a huge explosion- She re-

turns from the washroom, per-
plexed. He looks sheepish. It is

one of the best-directed spots
of the year.

taiMmuurkEURosrM
SPOOF

Alan Shearer sirs on the train

taking the mickey out of Eric
Cantona'S performance in an
earlier Enrostar ad. Shearer
philosophisesabout gibberish,
and wonders about the Mo
Donald's ofthe Scottish fan sit-

ting behind him. The best of
some excellent McDonalds
World Cup promotions.

WORST OF 1998

1. LEWS: KEWM THE HAMSTER

The great “boy meets girl”

campaign came to an end last

year, only to be replaced with
an appalling set of commer-
cials that rumed years of good
work building the brand. For-

get whether Kevin really died

or sot ft might have been an
interesting ad — for Diesel! .

2- FORD KA: FOOTBALLBOOTS

The shape and design of the
funky Feud Kawere compared
to a pair of football boots {well,

it waspre-Worid Cup) bya bes-
tubbted hunk grinning insane-

ly. Everything about it was

from the terrible

w to the pretentious di-

recting.

3. KESRYCOUfc JACK CHARLTON
To be prerise, this was adver-
tising Kerrygold's Dubliner
Irish Cheese, so who better to
endorse it than that celebrated

honorary Irishman. Jack
Charlton?Cue every soft-focus

Irish didte in the book.

4. CmiO&t XSARA: CLAUDIA
SCMFFER
What do you do if you have.
Claudia Scftiffer under con-
tract to advertise your unre-
markable car with its unpro-
nounceable name? .Ask her to
walk down a sweeping stair-

case, remove her clothing and

dlmb into the Xsara, naked.
Only she isn't naked and you
don't even get the very best
computer-goteraied image of
ter as if she were naked. Lazy
thinking, sloppy commercial.

5. AMAREJTOM SARONNO:PARTY
When win they Jearri? Lowest-
common-denomirjatorpan-Eu-
ropean advertising: throw in a
few glamorous - Eurotrash'
types, have them bray hysteri-

callyateach other's jokes, arid
mix in product (alcohol) shots
over plmky-ptonksoundtrajck.

G. FERRERO ROCHEffc FAMILY
PARTY

: ;

The ambassador has dearly
bit impoverished -tunes.'. In-

stead, assorted escapees from
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10. AMERMte ONLINE .
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Who needs

sex? It’s

l^romotions and Diana were
the circulation winners of 1998

A sk journalists who
bave worked on the
national tabloids for
years what sells

newspapers — Editors such as
Neil Wallis at the
Sunday People or
Colin Myler ai the
Sunday Mirror—
and they will an-
swer in three
words: sex and
football. “It's an
unbeatable combi-
nation.” Wallis
lys.

'Winter week by
'
iter week, that

may be true; but
what moved news-
papers fastest off

the newsagents’

shelves in 1998, according to

Paper Rounds annual survey
of the yeart bestselling stories •

and pronotions, were promis-
es of money, something for

nothing or special supple-
ments or Kana, Princess;o£ j

Wales— it least until the anhi-
versaiyolherdeath in Septen^
ber.whenthe natron ai last de-

:

dded to kt her rest in. peace.

Twopaterstopthe 1998bi£sf-
.

seller fistthe biggest boost irr
;

•;

3plume of sites was won by ;

^he Da£y Mail - when iti

launcbedits 12week5aturday'
Diana ptrtwcfk;in January
and achioted%n increase ffl

415,000 ontheipievious weiete.-

ByMarch’vateroferingaDir
.

ana video,a Diana rose anda

:

free poster. Saturday sales had \

risen to 3386JI0. the highest

in the papers Kstpiy.

The bigest percentage in-

crease — 18 per cent ^was •

'

achieved ty-T&e Minor when .

it serialise in March the story .

of'Trevor Rees-Janes, thebody:

:

guard wh) was injured in the

Paris craih. Sales lifted ty -

387.000 or the first day and an
extra 1.4 million copies were

Ajpld durirg the week.^The New of the World and
The Sun riso did well from Di-

ana, as dd'Tfie Mail on_Sun- .

day whea it serialised Rainy

Juhors biography of the

Prince of Wales, and achieved
the second-hipestsale record-
ed so far. an increase over the
previous week of 219,000 cop-
ies. lifting it to 2^567.500.

Christmas tele-

vision

were winners
The' Shin (up

353.000) and the
Sundry People
(up 176,000k the
winner for 77ze

Sundry Times
was its annual
Rid) List- The
Sun. on rhedayaf-
ter England lost to

Argentina in the

World Cup. and
the Sunday Mir-
ror with an Only

Fools and Horses video and
World Cup buns'did well from
football: yet again The Sun
raced home with the Grand
National; and cheap Ryanair
flights scored for The Sun and
News of the WorldL Three of
die top ten 5un bestsellers tear

turedfotitbalL

’

Yet the toarketing-led pro-

motions.that sold most extra
newspapers in 1998 were of-

Spedal supplements on Diana: Princess of Wales, and promises ofmoney or prizes were the two subjects which moved newspapers fastest off the the newsagents' shelves last year

fers of money and appeals to

the gambling instinct The
Sun and News of the World
vied with 77ieMirrorand Sun-
dry Mirror with Moneybags,
achieving sales lifts of more
than 250,000. The DailyMail
joined in m September with

Lucky Wallets. This promo-
tion was genuinely, deferent:

every reader could win a prize.

'

Sales rose by. an average of

MOST SUCCESSFUL PROMOTIONS OF 199S
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ChristmasTV f

126300 copies a day, and by al-

most 250,000 for The Mail on
Sunday. Soon after The Sun
and News of the World joined

in with Every One's A Winner.
The most successful market-

ing stratagem of the past five

years, a cut hi cover price; has
doubled the sate of The Times,

and The Daily Telegraph has
enlisted 271300 prepaid sub-
scribers at less than the cover

price. Five years an, however,
cutting cover prices has dimin-
ishing power and works most
successfully as a one-off tactic.

The single biggest sales in-

crease of die year was won by
The Mirror when it cut its

price on September 26 from

News ofthe World, The Times
and The Sunday Times, and
the Mirror Group, with The
Mirror, Sundry Mirror and
the Sunday People. They are

the big hitters, using big mar-
keting budgets for promotion
deals and television advertis-

ing to boost sales.

Success for other newspa-
pers comes in smaller doses.

The Express had its best boost

from a gardening supplement
that put ou 120.000(8 per cent).

The group’s other successes

were based on sporting promo-
tions: The Express added
72,000 in August for football

fixtures. The Express on Sun-

dry gained 126,000 in January
in promoting sport, and World
Cup magazines added 64.000

for The Express on Sunday
and 38,000 for the Daily Star

(7 per cent). A Panini World
Cup stickers promotion gave
77ie Observer its best Sunday.
The Budget delivered the

highest increases of the year

for The Guardian (up 60.000]

and The Dailv Telegraph (up

21,000). The Sunday Tele-

graph, paradoxically, had its

best sale on January 4 when it

raised its cover price. TheInde-
pendentprefers not to disclose

its successes, but it is a safe

guess that it has its best days

in August when it lists univer-

sity vacancies.

The top20 demonstrates the

crucial role of marketeers in

maintaining and boosting

newspaper sales. The Sundry
Times hit its highest sale for

years on October 4 when it of-

fered a BSkyB digital maga-
zine. a wine guide and Wood-
row Wyatt’s diaries. The
Times added 397.000 in sales

in one week of September
when it promoted an easyJet

offer and Richard Branson's

autobiography. Divide that by
six and average sales for the

week are up by 66.000. Divide

it by 24 and average monthly

sales are up by 16,000. With
the intense competition

among British newspapers,
such increases really matter.

They matter still more when
set in the context of declining

newspaper sales. The good
news is that the British still

buy more than 13 million na-

tional newspapers a day and
more than 14 million on Sun-
days. The bad news is that

year-on-year sales in Novem-
ber were down by 150.000 on

weekdays — and by 770,000

on Sundays (which is really

bad news). Without all those

promotions, the news would
be a lot worse.

32p to 10p. ft put on 475.000,

of nean tpcrease of nearly 17 per
cent The Times boosted sales

by 261,000 (33 percent) on Sat-

urday, January 10, when ft in-

troduced its new magazine
and reduced the cover price to

20p. Its second and third high-

est increases were for a Titan-
ic supplement (up 91,000 on a
Saturday) and a reprint of1912
Titanic reports (up K&OOO'on
a Monday)-
The top 20 is dominated by

three newspaper groups— As-
sociated Newspapers, publish-

ers of the Daily Mail and The
Mail on Sunday, News Inter-

national. owners of The Sun,

Drama ahead as media
supply outstrips demand
W ith all the fuss over

the millennium,

you might be ntis-

T&lfpn in thinking, that 1999

will be a transitional year, a

pointer to more exciting

times. Not so for the media
with the year likely to pro-

duce a higher than average

amount of drama and crises.

Realm will shed fight on

some of the more ambitious

flights of technological fancy.

The biggest reality test will be

that applied to digital televi-

sion - both satellite and ter-

retrial _ launched[joa «

ago with parties and fireworks, np
now, it is a phoney war. Equipmentism

short supply and both SkyDigital and

ONdiJS can jnstiy boast of

imertSaand bla* boxes tetj

(the shelves. But once^jsudyad0£

new product areas— not yeL

If things start to flag, there

wiD be the diversion of blood

sport as the BBC tries to find

a new director-general.

Recent research by the

Henley Centre pointed to a
problem that could come to a
head this year. The consult-

ants tracked what they have
called “the attention- econo-

my” — the time and money
consumers are prepared to

spendon the media, in all its

forms, in relation to the sup-

pfy ofmedia products. The re-

. searchers discovered “a Niagara of sop-

will start to leamjust howTteep
is theg*

sire for extra choire.

form of marginal

turns ot« to be stubborn
ommpiwsMOT

wary, watch for the first

Setae tte summer hobdays
end.^

ThfcwflJ also be the year in whichwe

find ifLord Hoflkkcando
morejhan

stabilise rheExpress-h^i^^^
lation decline to

can the patient nse fronnts ^Kkoedr

As theUfe-and-death -struggle contin-

ues. media watchers- in ^>Q
d°£

-wait* diverted fay

Tree” daily newspapers. News intern*-

-The trend iswdHmown but figures for

the past decade are startling nonetheless.

.Between 1989 and 1997, there was a 1.525

per cent rise in ffie number of television

stations and a 2D per cent growth in ra-

dio stations. The number; of book titles

was up by 77perreiftamin«y albums up
114 pd: cent newinagazine titles were up

only.19 per cent

Remarkably, the Henley Centre found

that over the past decade the amount of

time an xndivxatialsprat interacting until

the media hardly budged at all from 60
hours a week — or. in terms of money,
from 4 per Cent of consumer spending.

Despite all the new channels and me-
dia offerings. the forecast for 1999 is for

an increase in time spent with the media
of only six minutes a person a week and
£8 extra spending a year. This amounts
to little more than two visits to the cinema
or eight Sunday newspapers. Such bench-
mark figures must induce an instant reali-

ty factor, not to mention sobriety.

It gets worse for some sections of the

media in this battle for consumers' time
and money. The Henley Centre estimates

that in 1999 the consumer will devote six

minutes lessa week to reading compared
with last yearand 24 minutes less to view-

ing. But ft predicts that a consumer will

spend 18 minutes more listening, and 18

more with interactive media. The money
breakdown is £7 a year more spent on
viewing £2 more on interacting; £1 less

on listening: no change for reading.

The newsisworst of all for newspa-
pers. It is the only medium in which the

researchers predict Toss ofboth consumer
time and money this year. As the consult-

ants warn us it’s a fight for survivaL

There is no danger that 1999 will be a bor-

ing year for the media.

IN AN EXPANDING MEDIA MARKET ...
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Western business under threat from Islamic
By Carl mqrtished

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EDITOR

AN Islamic backlash against the recent

US and British attacks on Iraq will pose
a threat to Western businesses in 1999.

raising the prospect of further terrorist

attacks in Egypt and growing unrest in

Turkey.
• A report by Merchant International

Group (MIG), a consultancy which spe-

cialises political, economic and security

risks, predicts thar the bombing of Iraq

will escalate the growthof lstaimc terror-

ism. MIG sees the recent deaths in the

Yemen as evidence of the beginnings of

a campaign aimed at Westerners doing

business or travelling in the region.

MIG claimed yesterday that a repre-

sentative ofOzama bin Laden, the Saudi
Arabian accused of funding terrorist at-

tacks from Afghanistan, was recently

sent to Syria to consult with members of

Hamas. According to MIG. the purpose

of the meeting was to plan attacks on
British and American citizens.

The organisation also predicts further
terrorist activity from the Algerian GIA
and the Egyptian group Al-Gama'al-Is-
lamiyya- In Egypt, effortsby the Govern-
ment to reduce the Islamic content ofthe
educational system and to reduce the in-
fluence of religious scholars will also
cause friction.

More alarming is MIGis prediction of

an increase in religious tension in Tur-

key. Stuart Poole-Robb, chief executive

ofMIG, explained thattheTurkish Gov-
ernment had been taking measures to

curb die spread of Islamic culture and
teaching. He said: “Things are going to

get out of hand. I donl think it will be as
:

aggressive as Egypt but l do think there

will be protests. There isa fear that there

could be a Taliban-inspired Islamic ex-

tremist backlash."

Turkey’s recent overtures to Israel are

expected to fuel the protestsand increase

tension wife Syria.Hie latterwill find it-

self sandwiched between Turkey and Is-

rael. two pro-Western states. antLSyria

has been supporting Kurdish .separa-

tists in Turkey.
MIG monitors the activities ofsome 42

terrorist groups as well as 5,000 crimi-

nal organisations and advises compa-
nies on how to avoid such risks.

.

• In contrast.MIG now believs Iran is be-

coming a safer place to do business and

'

predicts that Italy. Ranee and the UK

will upgrade. their diplomatic relations

with the country- Mr Poole-Robb said:

“In 1999 wewill see significant changes.

With Rafsanjani and Khatami working

in tandem; they are doing all fheycan to

attract foreign direct investment."

Elsewhere. MIG points to the potential

ofarmed conflict between Morocco and

Algeria over disputed southern territory,

with the former oountry purmasmg
. weaponry from both Russia and South

Africa-

Boeing lifts

deliveries

to beat

projections
From a Correspondent

IN SEATTLE

A TROUBLED year for Boe-

ing ended on an upbeat note

when the company announ-
ced the delivery of a record

550 aircraft for the year, meet-

ing its 1998 goal and exceed-

ing a recent projection that it

would deliver 546 aircraft

Boeing suffered a series of

setbacks in 1998, forcing it to

cut production and jobs in re-

sponse to Asian economic prob-

lems and competition from Air-

bus Industrie, its only signifi-

cant competitor.

But Alan MulaOy. newly
named president of the com-
mercial airplane division, Boe-

ing's largest group, said the

company’s success in meeting

the production goal and its ex-

pectations of beating it in 199

9

by delivering about 620 jetlin-

ers showed the "production

system is starting to get

healthy again."

Mr Mulally took the, reins

of the commercial airplane di-

vision from Ron Woodard in

September as part ofa sweep-

ing reorganisation. UnderMr
Woodard the division tried to

nearly triple production over

three years, but its plants,

staffed with many newly
hired workers, were over-

whelmed by parts shortages,

forcing Boeing to halt work
on two assembly lines.

Since September Boeing has
given wanting of tower earn-

ings in the comingyear and an-

nounced plans to eliminate op
to 38.000 jobs by the end of

1999 and an additional 10.000

jobs in 2000. Its workforce

peaked at238,000 in June 1998.

Mr Mulally said fee Asian eco-

nomic crisis should have less

of an impact on the group this

year as fewer deliveries are

scheduled to Asian airlines.

Small IFAs face fines after

missing pensions deadline
By Marianne Curfhey

MORE than 100 small inde-

pendent financial advisers

(IFAs) have missed the impor-

tant deadline to organise re-

dress for clients in the first

stage of the pensions misrsell-

ing review, the Personal Invest-

ment Authority said last night
Firms were obliged to sub-

mit details of compensation
offered to people who were
mis-sold personal pension

plans in the 1980s andwho are

now retired or close to retire-

ment by December 31.

The IFAs had to send in doc-

uments showing how they had
calculated compensation and
how many cases they had
dealt with.

The PIA said yesterday that

it had received a considerable

number of forms in the past

few days as IFAs rushed to

send in their returns.

Many small firms brought

in staff over the Christinas

and new year period in an
attempt to meet the deadline,

and all of fee 41 biggest pen-

sion providers— among them
many household names —
have met the deadline already.

The PIA issued a stern warn-
ing earlier this week that it

would not hesitate to issue

fines to firms that missed the

deadline, which was set in

spring 1997.

A spokeswoman said: “We
are receiving the final pieces of

Information and seeking fig-

ures and details of caseloads.

By the end of next week we
will have a clear picture of

who has missed the deadline,

and will then begin to examine
whether or not they have a val-

id excuse.”

Last month Patricia Hewitt,

the Economic Secretary to the

Treasury, took a tough tine

against pension providers and

Patricia Hewitt has taken a tough line against pension providers and IFAs, and accusedsome ofdragging their feet

IFAs. some of which she ac-

cused ofdragging their feet

Last year more than 600
small IFAfirms missed the ini-

tial deadline because of prob-

lems filling in formsorcompil-
ing data.

The PIA said that ft had not

ruled out “naming and sham-
ing" and fining the principals

of independent financial advis-

ers that consistently missed
deadlines. -

Some see the iiitroductionof

the proposed stakeholder pen-

sion— announced last month
— as an indication that fee

Government has lost patience

with high-charging insurance

companies.
Accordingm calculations by

Lane Clark& Ifeacock. the con-

sulting actuary, however, fee

averagevalue ofthe stakehold-

er pension could be just E50 a
week.
David Lane, one of the

firm's partners, said feat the

sumcould beeven less ifthe in-

vestment foods performed

badly, or if investors could not

afford to save more than £100

a month. An individual now

aged 30 paying Q00 a month
for the next 30years could end
up with the £50 a week pen-

sion. be saki
“Stakeholder pensions do

notprovideany guarantees. In-

dividuals will besubject to the
vagaries of the stock market,

the effects of inflation and the

prevailing priceofannuities at
retirement”

attack on

From Oliver August in new york

pre-empth
first eoven

MICROSOFT has launched a

_ tive strike against fee

govemmentwftness to be
called when the historic anti-

trust trial resumes after the

Christinas recess.

'

William Harris, die chiefex-
ecutive of limit, the leading

personal finance . software

maker, is otpededto give de-

tailsoftbearnHwisting hesuf-
fered at Microsoft’s hands.
His writtentestimonywaspre-
pared for release this week.

In a stinging personal at-

tack on Mr Harris, Microsoft

said: “Mr Harris’s testimony

is rife wife rank speculation,

hypothetical situations and at-

tempts atcomplex legal, teebni-

cal and economicanalysis by a
vritnesswho isnefther an attor-

ney, a software developer, nor
an economist”
The animosity between Mi-

crosoft and Mr Harris harks
trade to fee softwaregroups re-

peated attemptstotake over In-

uit Mr Harris was able to

fightoff the attempts^ wife the

help ofthe Justice Department
which is now prosecuting the

Microsoft case.

The takeover attempts were
vetoed by the government reg-

ulators because Microsoft al-

readyoffers a personal finance

packagecaHed Money. The In-

uit product. Quicken, is the

market leader.
•’ Mr Harris wifi follow fee ex-

ample ofexecutives from AOL,
Sun Microsystems. Netscape

and Intelwhohave all testified

against Microsoft Another
witness. Scott Cook, the Gales: preemptive strike

Russian

GDP
shrinks

by 5.5%
By Axasdair Murray

.
ECONOMICS

CORRESPONDENT

THE Russian Government
yesterday admitted that fee

country's economy had
shrunk at its fastest rate since

die end of fee Soviet era.

Revealing the full extent of

fee damage wreaked by the

economic crisis which has en-

gulfed the country, the Eco-

nomics Ministry revealed sta-

tistics showing feat Russian

GDP contractkl by 55 per

cent in 1998.

Annual inflation has also

soared to nearly 85 per cent,

while trade, heavilydependent
on oil exports, declined by 13.fi

per cent The Russian curren-

cy, lira rouble, has lost nearly

70 per cent of its value since it

became the target of specula-

tors in late summer.
The depressing datawas re-

leased as one of the country*
largest banks moved one step

doser to becoming the first

substantial financial services

company to go into liquidation

since the crisis began.

Tokobank, once one of Rus-
sia’s 20 largest financehouses,

was ruled bankrupt by a Mos-
cow court wife $363 million

(£213 million) of debt against

assets (rfjust $165 million. ;

Anagen property move

another biotech blow
THE crisis in the UK biotech-

nology sector deepened yester-

daywhen Anagen gave up mi
micro-organisms research

and launched an agreed bid

for a property company, to be

paid for in shares.

Gander Holdings, which
has residentialproperty in. Lon-

don’s Kensington and Cbdsea,
agreed to the deal to take ad-

vantage ofAnagen’s tax losses,

which stand at more than £27

million. Future profits can be
offset against these tax losses

to avoid paying tax.

Anagen has been a shell

company since its automated
immuno-assay .

technology

BySaeedShah

proved unsuccessful and it

was delisted fran fee stock

market in April 1997.

The offer is on fee basis of

one Anagen share for every

Gander share, and 512million

new Anagen shares wiD be is-

sued to Gander shareholders.

The enlarged group will be
called Gander Properties and
will include all the Gander
board- The currefe members
of the Anagen board, except

WilUam Cairns, chairman,
aDd Kim Martin, will resign

without compensation.
Gander, whose shares

dosed on Wednesday at (ftsp,

has a market capitalisation of

about £35 million — a little

more than halfits net assetval-
ue of £66 million.

In August Gander bought

Barrasford, a similarproperty

company, for £24.4 imQton-

Gander said in its interim

statementinOctober that it ex-

pects to make fosses in the

years aiding January 1, 1999

and 2000.
'lirajoint statement Gander
andAnagen said thatthe pros-

pects for Gander, as enlarged

by fee Barrasford acquisition,

areeixjouraging and strong
;
de-

mand continues for fee high-

quality residential lettings in

winch it specialises.

Gander's Oliver Vaughan, chief executive, left, and Tom Vaughan, chairman, seektax advantages

Customers can keep number when changing provider

Mobile users given portability
Bv Sarah Cunningham

MOBILE phone users can expect to be
bombarded with advertising and special

offers overthe coming weeks as their serv-

ice providers seek to retain their loyalty

and to recruit subscribers from rival com-
panies after fee advent today of mobile
number portability.

Number portability will allow custom-
ers to switch from one network operator
to another and take their existing mobile
phonenumber wife them.
Orange said that itwould be launching

an advertising campaign to support
mobile number portability. Bob. Fuller,

the group's dtief pperating officer, said:

"For fee first time consumers will be of-

fered real choice and will be able to vote
wife their feet ifthey are dissatisfied, un-
constrained by the problems ofhaving to

change their number.
"We will be vigorously pursuing those

customers who may be dissatisfied with
their present network, making it both
easyand simple tojoin Orange."
For customers who switch their exist-

ing number to One 2 One between today
and the endof March, thecompany is of-

fering up to £100 bade on fee second luD
following transfer.

Both Vodafone and CeOnet are relying
on their existing offers for fee moment.
David Edmonds, the Director-General

of Telecommunications, said that num-
ber portability “will encourage much
more intense competition in the motale

marketas the fourcompanies fighttowin
and retain customers”. The Oftd chief

added: "In fee end the winner wfil he fee

customer."
' Theoperatois wffl be allowed tocharge
.customers to cover the costs of transfer-

ringthe numbers but this is not
to bemore than a one-off charge o? £25.

.A spokesman for Vodafone said feat

.Ofiefand-fee service providers had been

working for fee past 12 months to ensure

that the technology is realty for fee in-

creased volume ofpeople switching serr

vers,that the change win bring.
1
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former hunt chairman, even
^iovi BUI Gates, the Micro-

soft chairman, of attempted

bribery.

In 1996 Mr Gates sent an e-

mail to Mr Cook, offering to

do a favour "that would cost

us something like $1 {million}

to do in return for switching

browsers in the next few

months".
• Microsoft's Internet Ex-
plorer browser is directly

completing with Netscape’s

Navigator.
- Hie trial will resume cm
Monday, ending the recess

that started on December 16.

The trial has already lasted

longer than lawyers had antici-

pated. The judge originally

wanted to finish hearing testi-

monies before Christmas.
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Boots to

take on
100 staff

Boots The Chemist is tak-

ing on 100. staff to train as .

'

specialised consultants in
preparation for the launch
next month of three ranges
of French skmcare prod-

:

nets. The advisers will of-

fer skmcare consultations

in a spetially designed
area of 90 stores, next to

tiie pharmacy.
The products includea

range from Laboratoires
Dermaiologiques Lutsia,

a French business bought
in 1996 by Boots Hi
care International, the
non-prescription medicine
division of the Boots
group. All the brands aim
to bridge the gap between
medicinal and cosmetic
products.

Korean bank sale
A US investment consorti-

um took control of the ail-

ing Korea First Bank
(KFB) yesterday in the first

significant foreign acquisi-

tion of a South Korean fi-

nancial heavyweight The
consortium, led by New-
bridge Capital, which was
selected ahead of HSBC
Holdings, agreed to buy a
51 per cent stake in KFB
for an undetermined price.

Officials said the deal

would help South Korea to

introduce advanced bank-

ing skills into the industry,

whkh has been marred by
corruption and uncon-

trolled lending.

Ulster gold
Northern Ireland is set for

a gold rush alter Omagh
Minerals won a licence to

mine the pterions metal in

the province. The mine,

near Omagh, will employ

about 60 people when it

opens later- titis year. The

;

company expects to mine

'

about 50000 tonnes of ore

ayear.

The $32. billion (£19 billion)

-takeover of TCI, the second-
Inggest US television cable op-
erator, "by AT&T. the

phone company, lias

the go-ahead from the Justice

Department.
To win approval, the two

companies agreed to divest

Tel's 23 per cent stake in

Sprint PCS. which offers mo-
bile-phone services in direct

competition to AT&T.
TCI will not have to sell its

stake immediately but has to

sign control over to a trustee

who then has five years to sell

the stake valued at more than-

$2 billion.

The Justice Department ap-

proval dears the way for the

creation of a new type of trier

corns .group which combines
orthodox phdne fires and so-

phisticated fibreHjptic lines

with a view to building a net-

work that can deliver phone,

television and computer servic-

es into homes.
Michael Armstrong, the

AT&T chief executive, negotiat-

ed the TCI deal soon after his

Bank unions

may merge
Plans' for the "first indusoy-

wide tra^ union for .banking

and bufidihg society workers

will be put to the vote this

month. .Three of the main

banking unians—the Banking,

Insurance and Finance Union,

UNiFl andThe NatWest Staff

Association — will ask their

200.000 members to approve:

the': deal, which has been

forcedafter fryoyearsd discus-

'

siais. lf it is endorsed, the su-

per-union will start in May.

Michad Armstrong, left, agreed foe takeover with the TCIchairman. John Makme. in June

appointment last year. Wall

Sheet views his vision of one

integrated network as an ambi-

tious bet that could either

bankrupt AT&T or give it the

monolithic position it enjoyed

in the telephone sector before

being broken up by the regula-

tors in 1984.

AT&T’s competitors had lob-

bied the Justice Department

not to allow the resurrection of

an all-powerful AT&T. Bui the

regulators rook the view that

competition was strong in the

telecoms sector and that com-

panies such as WorldCom
MCI are posed to follow Mr
Armstrong’s lead.

. AT&T itself repeatedly point-

ed to the immense investments

necessary to build the envi-

sioned network. Analysts esti-

mate that AT&T will have to

spend about $5 billion on hard-

ware alone.

After flexing its muscles early

' in 1998 when merger mania was

in full flow, the Justice Depart-

ment has now returned to its

more dodle ways. Earlier this

week it approved the BP-Amoco
deal. The regulators biggest cas-

ualty last year was the scup-

pered takeover of NorthropG ro-

man by Lockheed Martin:

ICI sale to

Enron
completed

* By Christime Buckley
INDUSTRIAL

COHIRESFONOEVr

ENRON, the USpower com-
pany, boosted its interests in

the UK yesterday with foe

completion ofa £300 million

deal to buy ICl's Teesside

utility interests.

The purchase, first an-

nounced in November,

gives Enron an operation

that supplies large industri-

al customers with gas, riec-

tritily and support services.

The interests indude a pow-

er station, water treatment

plant, rail tracks and more
than 1.760 acres of land.

More than 550 staff will be

transferred to Enron.

ICl’s decision to sell foe

business — on which it esti-

|
males it will make a £120 mO-

;
lion post-tax gain — is part

j
of its overhaul of operations

I to shift away from industrial

j

chemicals mid industrial di-

! visions to focus on speciality

> products, coatings and mate-

> rials.

! The company said it will

;
use the sale proceeds to re-

t duce debt, which stands at

: £4.4 billion.

Executives at

E’Trade get

$100m present
From Oliver August in new york

EXECUTIVES at ETrade, the

second-biggest US online bro-

kerage, have given themselves

a Christmas present worth

$100 million (£60 million) after

repricing their share options.

According to Securities & Ex-

change Commission docu-

ments, the company rewrote

option schemes when Internet

shares were at a low in Octo-

ber, Since then, the sector has

staged a stunning return to

new heights.

E^Trade’s share price roe

from a towof $17. when the op-

tions were repriced, to $60.

swept along py Wall Street's

keen interest in any company

associated with the Internet.

Of E’Tradc's 700 employees

about two thirds are said to

have share options. How
many benefited from foe re-

pricing is not known. Top exec-

utives. including Christos Cot-

sakos. the president, received

550.000 options each last year.

The company reported to

the SEC that a total of 3.5 mil-

lion shares were affected by

the repricing move. The paper

gains generated in the process

are estimated at more than

$100 million.

In most option schemes foe

recipients hare to wait for sev-

eral years to benefit from foe

gains. But foe ETrade

scheme, which is not unusual

in foe gel-rich-quick Internet

sector, rests at a rate of 25 per

cent a year.

While such a system would

be viewed as an assault on

shareholder value in most oth-

er companies, foe E*Trade

shareholders are unlikely to

complain very loudly.

They too hare benefited

from the near quadrupling of

foe share price and probably

do not want to rock the cash-

laden boat, analysis said.

In an attempt to show a de-

an* of modesty, foe company

made it known that foe repriced

options would have their vest-

ing periods reset so that nobody

could cash out immediately.

To prevent a repricing at a

temporary share price low.

most traditional company remu-

neration committees have poli-

cies on when and how quickly

option schemes can be adjusted.
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To become the world’s

Nol we just merged

hundreds of companies

together. It’s obvious really. If you want to build

your business you have to work together. It’s why Lotus is the business

(WOlld’s Hoi) e-mail company. In fact 38.4% of the world’s file-share

and client/server e-mail customers; including 42 of Fortune’s top 50

companies, use Lotus’ e-mail because of its top-notch flexibility. Not

surprising considering the unrivalled (integration). It can easily adapt

into your present system, so you can protect your previous investment And

once fitted you can enjoy something rather unusual: An e-mail system that

actually delivers. Every time. All thanks to lots of fascinating technical gizmos

that give impeccable (reliability). And then finally it’s all wrapped

in Lotus (seCBfity) to give you the Fort Knox of e-mail systems. Really

complicated defence codes are built into the core of the system to prevent

nosey people messing around in your private business. We’d love to tell you all

aboutthem but, obviously, they’re a secret Anyway, if you want your company

to grow, visit our website to discover how Lotus can help you to merge.

(flexibility) has made our e-mail system the business world’s Nol.

www. Iotus.com/l

An IBM Company

r, 25.1 ruBIod lotus Notes MaB, 118 mi]

dtion. rau is i

i are registered trademarks.
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Winning post Paul Chisholm, president left and Larry Ingeneri, finance director of Colt Telecom, shares of which soared 482 per centfrom L54p to 896ft

p

Colt canters home to cheer
investors in City stakes

B
ob Hoskins summed
it up in foe British Tel-

ecom advertising cam-
paign when he ut-

tered the phrase “it’s good to

Michael Clark reports on the winners and

losers of this year’s stock market steeplechase
talk". Good and certainly prof-

itable if you happen to be oneitable if you happen to be one
of those City investors who in-

vested heavily in the telecoms

sector during 1998.

No fewer than four telecom

companies feature in the top

20 best performers, with BX
finishing a creditable 30th af-

ter a leap of of almost 90 per
cent in its share price from
478ftp to 9Q5ftp.

But the star was Colt Tele-

com. which was first past the

post with a huge lead on its

nearest rival. This followed a
leap in its share price from
I54p to 896ftp. a staggering

482 per cent — a move that

also catapulted the company
into the league of the biggest

100 companies in Britain.

Also in the running was Or-
ange. the mobile phone opera-

tor floated a couple' of years

S
>o by British Aerospace and
utchison Whampoa, whose

shares grew from 264p to

698ftp. or 164 per cent It was
followed by Telewest Commu-
nications. a company that also

achieved fame as a constituent

of the FTSE 100 index before

earning a penny profit It start-

ed 1998 at 70p and ended on
I73hp, a leap of 147 per cent
In 13th place came Voda-

fone, Britain’s biggest mobile

phone operator, with a surge
of 537p to 976p. or 122 per cent

Not bad performances for in-

vestors and certainly more re-

warding than if they had cho-

sen to leave their hard-earned

savings under the bed.

But it was not all plain sail-

ing and. at one stage, there

were doubts that the equity

market would achieve any
gains on foe year at all.

After an encouraging start

to 1996. buoyed by takeover

fever and gains in the banking
sector, investors were soon

forced to ponder the collapse

in Far Eastern economies. An
unexpected rise in domestic

interest rates in June, sent the

pound soaring, which made
life increasingly difficult for

manufacturers and started foe

rollercoaster ride foal inves-

tors were forced to endure for

much of foe rest of theyear.

Having hit an all-time high

of 6,183.7 on July 20. the FTSE
100 had plunged to 4.599Z its

lowest level of the year, by Oc-
tober 8. It dosed on Wednes-
day, at 5JBC.6. a rise on the

year of 747.1, or 14.5 per cent
The outlook for 1999 re-

mains uncertain. There is no
shortage of money finding its

way into foe market, interest

rates are falling and the high
levels of corporate activity

show no signs of abating.

Against that must be set the

slowdown in the UKeconomy,
the slump in the Far East and
continuing market volatility.

Another successful sec-

tor in 1998 was infor-

mation technology.

No less than six IT
companies featured in the top

20 best performers of fully fist-

ed shares. The sector would
have been even more impres-

sive had it not been for a
wobble during the final quar-

teras investors began toworry
about foe impact of recession

on earnings growth.

Many IT companies are

dosely linked to foe invest-

ment banking sector, which
hasundergone heavy rationali-

sation in recent months. This

mates foe likelihood of in-

creased expenditure on new
computer systems and the up-

dating of old ones less likely.

The best performance came
fromRM with a leapof304pto
463ftp, or 190 per cent. Similar

performances were seen in

Sherwood International, up
from 53Qp to £1155 (155 per
cent). London Bridge Software.

508ftp to £11871* (153 per rent).

Logics, 23 1ftp to 522ftp (125 per

cent), Kewili Systems. 570p to

£12.75 (123 per cent) and FI

Group, up from I55ftp to

328ftp (III per cent).

But not all companies struck

the right chord with investors

during 1998. The expected re-

vival tor retailers failed to ma-vival for retailers failed to ma-
terialise. Instead, they had to

faceup to tougher trading con-

ditions with profit warnings
sprinkled liberally throughout
the year. One of the worst per-

formers was House of Fraser,

down from 200ftpto 52p. or 74

mmmm. BBS" B
iocompatibfeswas an-

other significant casu-

alty in 1998 after the

qualityofits blood ves-

sel supports, or stents, to be
supplied to Johnson & John-
son was called into question.

The shares started foe year at

492ftp and finished it at 86p, a
loss of82 per cent
The inexorable riseof Regent

Inns since its flotation in 1993

came to a shuddering halt in

June as it served up a profits

warning laced with accounting

errors. Its shares crashed 140p
that day to 176ftp and any
chance of a recovery has been
scuppered by the dire summer
weather and foe gloomy out-

look for consumer spending.

Its shares ended theyear 69 per
cent lower at lOlftp.

Powerscreenprovided a clas-

sic example of how ruthless

the Gty can be at foe merest

hint of scandaL It provided
one of foe most dramatic falls

seen in foe stock market last

year in the wake offoe discov-

ery of accounting irregulari-

ties. Having startedtheyear at

607ftp, it ended at 114p. a loss

of 493p, or 81 per cent

I

How do you ovoid the niemim bug?

Get the travel bug.

Join Carotin's maiden voyage from Southampton to the Caribbean.

Sail into the new millennium with a magnificent ship on hermaiden voyage. Aboard Caronia,

you’ll discover the elegance, luxury, superb cuisine and impeccable service of a classic liner

built in the grand British tradition. Join her in Southampton on 18 December for a 24-night

rouncKrip voyage that will take you to the Azores, to tour the Caribbean’s most beautiful

islands and to flower-filled Madeira. New century. New Caronia. Why not combine two unique

experiences in one?
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TELEVISION CHOICE

TkYi
Are.Yoo Sitting Comfortably? . ...

BBC}, 4J35pm
'

That lovely linfe trail for BBC duJdraft*

programmes (it even had its own title — Future
Generation!) may have given you — never mmd
the smaller members of your family— a taste for

this omnibus of dips from MaSn the 'Muiran
through foe decades to Thfetubbfes SO years tit

programming far children soyou’re bound to find

something you remember, whatever your age.

Bagpuss? fogies Wootil How about Mum-
Coloured Swap ShafR Viewers have been voting

for their favourites by phone. letter and email and,
today we'll hearwhim programme is theiroveraS
poll-winner. Meanwhile, celebrities have their

ray ... for Gary Linekeryou can’tbeat Bfuefttov
The Clangers are at the centreof Patrick Moore's
universe and. Angela. Rippan is nostalgic for The
Magic Roundabout...

V3c Reeves and Bob Mortimer stario a
new comedy senes (BBC2» 10.15pm)

UK Confidential—A Leviathan Special

BBC2. 6.40pm

For the first rime televisionhas been givenadvance
sightoffoe secretdocatbents dosed untOJanuary 1

ofeachyear.undertbeJOyearrule. So. thoughwe
haven’t yet got what foe Americans pride Them-
selves on — a Fieedom of.information Act— we
can now see foe tnle picture df events in 1968 as

own. -We start with high profile. stars fiorobwh

sides of ‘ foe Adamic picking ,
their tavpante

UWU IAVUU1IK «

Father WhoseArtAin'tm Heaven.— thenmere* a

documentary on the making of foe show (Ktan)

and foe- nhanre fbF viewers to vote for their

kept under wraps by foe Pifobc Record Office.

Says presenter Mark Urban: “I flunk viewers will

be surprised by how directly our 1968 films relate

to 1998 headlines.’* Included are Brian Walden's
report on Prime Minister Harold Wilson's “inside
stories” and a look at the dedassificadon process
within the Foreign Office. Other contributors are
James Callaghan. Roy Jenkins, Barbara Castle.
Dennis Healey and otnerkey ministerafrom 1968.

Were told that what is released today amounts to

“a mile arid a half* of primed material —
Itevfafoan hasbeen working over several months
to mine foe nuggets. .

vnviuvjte uiinuiaj r>"

then a regular at dialmuch-Tolssed P*fo-

Bang, Ban& lft Reeves and Mortimer

BBC2, 1075pm

Thank goodtiess. Not that one has airing

hyperactive heroes to a. desk and a (son or) quiz

frirrnar. Now. with one bound, they are free again

to do what they do best. After a three-yearabsence

from their tnoukHxreaking sketch show Vic and
:8ofr retum with some ow faces . . . folk singers

Mulliganand O’Hare, Torn Fun and foe Stotts are

just some of them. But there* plenty foars

new ... Mr Hex foe Road Safety Woodpe^er wfll

be a.pennaneni fixture and a docusoap caBed7ne
Club with Vic as owner, bouncer and compere

Kinky John is not to be missed. The supporting

cast includes Charlie Higson and Morwenna
Banks. --.- EEzabefo Ccrwfey

per cent At foe other end of
the high street, JJB Sports

plunged 64per cent from 649p
to 231ftp as the craze for repfi- -

ca football shirts cameapart at
the seams amid falling prices

and increased competition.

The big ticket retailers, such
as the carpet and furniture

stores, were also hit They saw
their shares collapse in foe

wake of a plethora of profit

warnings. A case in point was
Harveys Furnishings, which

saw its price fall I70p to 101ftp

(63 per cent) era the back of sev-

eral profit warnings. Other re-

tailers to feel foe pinch includ-

edMF1 Furniture, 120p to 34ftp

(71 percent), and foe supermar-
ket drain Alldays, down 342p

(66 percent) to 171ftp.

Booker found itself left on
the shelf after a difficult year

that saw it jilted not once, but
twice. First, it was in bid talks

with Somerfield. But the talks

faltered and it later became
dear that Somerfield had tak-

en a look at foe company and
did not like what it found.

A profits wanting was fol-

lowed by talks with Budgens.
another supermarket chain.

But once again the talks came
to nothing and were followed

by another profits wanting.

This was all very bad news
for Stuart Rose, the man
brought in to rerive Bookers
fortunes. He bought a large

chunk of shares before being

forced to issue the profit warn-
ings. They finished the year

S5ftp (80 per cent) lower at 62p.

The fall from pace ofAlbert

Fisher, another food distribu-

tor. has been as swift as it has
been dramatic The shares

started foe year at 36ftp and
dosed an Wednesday at 5ftp, a
fall of 86 per cent Boardroom
upheavals combined with a
series of profit warnings to

drive foe shares lower.

My Favourite Frasier

Channel 4.9Wpm
Kelsey Gramrner has played foe Seattle radio
shrink Dr Ftasier Crane for 14 years (introducing

foe character on Cheers) and mis evening sees a
celebration ofthe kind only televisioncan dolor its

RADIO CHOICE

Small Worlds .

r
,

'

BBC Worid Service, 3.15pm

Cleo Paskal’s six-part docomeotaiy is about what
the world's smaller nations aredoing to avoid foe
mnn-madp environmental disasters that threaten

the survival of their bagger brothers. I cant speak
aboutlhe remaining instalments hut T can ten yon
that episode one is popular sociofogy with reeog:

msabtyhumanface.Thegoing can.however, some-
times get tough- The.Maldives protocf their vital

by madyne jjprriningYhe fennels of

the eaptairw and officers by making than parade
through the streets. litter-foolish tourists visiting

foe Seychelles had better watch out There are
plans afoot to make them take their rubbish bade -

with them when they fly home.

Ltdfaby for an insomniac Princess

Radio4,X45pm

On radio' there are some first-class readers of

stories—and then there is Juliet Stevenson. Sheis

in a dass etf her own. The same is true of Juliet

Stevenson op stage, screen and on television. 1

remember, bade in the 1980s, being asked by The V,
Times to nominate my actress of foe year. It took ’

me all of force seconds to declare her nans. 1

- rejoice-then that dw firstwoman's voice to beheard

reading a nan-seriaEsed story on Radio 4 on this.

-die first day nf foe new year is here. And she has
been givena story worthyof her. MarinaWamer's
Lullaby for an Insomniac princess is about an
unfortunate soulwho. to quote Macbeth, is denied
tte*fomocentsleepikteep mat knits up the ravdlri
sleave of care”. Peter DavaOe

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

&0MOI GOtos Petason 8M Emma B 11:00 Ctife Moyles

SjOOpra Scoff M*s 6.00 EseentW Sotoctton 9M tip Hop
Antnare aOOom Fabk> and GnxMoricfer 4:00EmmaB

RADIO 2 (BBC)

&00«n Mo Ouaa&05 Sarah Kennedy IOjOO fttchaid AOneon
MJ30pm The HuddBnes Sonobook inO Eitc Clapton; Sue®-
breetarZOO fitex Lester100DasLymm 7JX» NeBDiamondh
Conversation (LOO Ainsley Harriott's Now Yaw Feast 930
UstBn to the Band; A Review of 1933 IOjOO Radb 2 Yowig
Muridan T998 Showcase, 11-00 Lynn ngaone -

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

oriOam Proops's Hoops (r) 030 BreeMast 930 Bilan Hayes

1230 The Mdday News 130pm Buscoe and Co 300 the
Scottish Pramiar Laagua.' MotherweB v Kimernock &00 DiIvb

vrih Jonathan Legard and Lym Bowles 7:00 News Extra with

Eric Dixon 730 Atan Omen's SportenigW 9:00 Park Ufa Mark
O'DonneB flnde.out how Fton Noadwnjna BrenttoRl Footoal

Club 10L00 Late Night Ura-130«n Up AM Mght. Achard
Daflyn presarta worldwidenews oewarege. Plus, i^xlatea from

Bia Bret day of the SBh Teat betwen AusffsBa and England m
Sydney 430 ExtraTme (r)

'

630am The Wbrfd Today 730 News 7.1S 08 the Shelf

CUomba 730 Must ftefew 8.00 Nans 8.10 Pause far

Thought 9.1S Westway 830 John Peal 9j00 News; (648 only]

News In German 935 Worid Business Report.Specie! 9.16

Early Verstorra 930 SpeaMng ol Englsn aAS Spots
RomcHJp moo Newsdesk 1030 Ass&ment 1130

. NewsdWc1130Rx^ on Fb«t 1230 Ne««s 1233pm Ufartd

Business Report Special 1U5 Britan Today 1230VOd Tales

1246 Sports Rcxjnd-tfo .130 Newahcxs 230 Nays 235
Outlook 230 Muttfeadc Alternative 330 News; (648 only)

News in German 835 Ftxttxrf Extra 3.15 Smafi Yfadda. See
Cfufas330 Scfanoa fa Action 430 Nawa 4.15 On Yoi^Bgrtalf

430 Insight; (848 only) Nows to German 445 Main Today
530 Omnibus 630 World ^Business Report 545 Sports

Round-Up 630 Newsdesk 630 Focus On Fadh; (848 only)

Nws la German 730 News Summary 731 Outlook 735
Pause For Thought 7no Muftcacfc Atemaftve 830 Newshcxff

930 News 935 World Business Report .Special 9.15 Britain

Today930 Peopleand PoMcsIfLOO Newsdesk1030 tnsght

1046 Sports Romd-Up 1130 News 1135 Outtook 1130
MAQrack Attern^h® 1200 Newsdesk 1230pm From the

WeakSes 1246 attain Today 130 Nawsdesk 130 Smal
Wotfcte 145 Short Stay 230 Newsday 230 People rod
Rtflfcs 330 News335WoM Business Report Spsoal *15
Sport330 Sdancs InAction 430 Newsdesk 430 Weekend

CLASSIC FM

6jOOooi Richard ADro 1030RtssWSams230paiNfakAbbot
630 Wheels af Steel 1030 Mark Forrest 230m Pai Coyie

TALK RADIO

630am Russel Grant’s New Year Breektast 930 Kate Lloyd

1230 An Audence with Barry Marlow I.OOpai The Sporte

Zone 630 An AuSence wtttrTany Beared (i) 930 Mta Alen
2Mmk&e0k*ri

Ctesslcs atSevea Jdm Bnmning kicks ott 1S99 vrttht» houis

of easy fetertng 930 Branlng Concert Janaoek fSMsMta);
Shostetawich {piano Concerto No2 in F^; Copland (Symphony
No 3); Rawel (Bolero) 1130 Marin at Night 230am Celebrity

630am On'Air wtth StBphanle Hughes
9.00 Master rautka with Peter Hobday. Includes Chopin

(Fantasy-Impromptu in C sharp minor, Op 66)
10.15 Tim New Yam's Otty Coocart Live from the

Golden Hal of Vienna's Muslwerein. Brian Kay
introduces the Vtenna PhSirononlc's tratfitionsri

New Year concert of muse by the Strauss family-

Thb year's guest conductor is Lorh Maazef 10S0
Naked Beauties. The ftsf of two programmes in

which Andrew Jeftati examines handmade dgan
11.15 Concert, part twe

1235pm Tetamann (Sonaa in A minor for recorder,

vidte texlconfciuo, Esserdoi Musd). Performed

%the Pallatflro Brsembfe
» Harmonic.Series wilt230 The Harmonie .Series with Adrian Jack

130 The Radio 3 LuncMbne ConcartThe CartteaFs
Musk* performs Engteh choral music vwttten far

the 16th-cattury dukBS of Arundel
230 The BBC Orchestras lister Orchestra under

Vernon Hancfley and Nicholas Brafthwane, David
Wasro-Johnson, baritone

330 The Harmonic Series
430 Mozart Voices Mchasi Oftwer talcs Eo Thomas -

ABen. Last in series

445 Music to Dla For Jeanette Wimerson discusses
Strauss’s Ad 3 Trio from Par FtossntevaBar (8AJ)

530A MecSevsl Christinas Seasonal music
530 MuMo Rooms Has Natalie Whaen loat her

marbles in StokB Newington?
•830 Discovering Music wMi Leonard Statfdn Station

is joined by the BBC Phtoarmonic to perform
Bolcom (SynvtonyNoQ (TtyTCJ)

'

730 CabaretCodMia (4/4)
730 Performance on 3 Prom 35, ffwn on August 14.

Ruth Zfesak, soprano, Jadwrfga Rrope, mezro,
Phifip Langrttae, tenor. Witerd VWtte, bass, Ci^rd
armlnrfjam Symphony Chorus anti Ctchastta
under Simon Raffle. BntvtfifetJe (The Triumph of
Tane); Baethoven (Symphony No 9 in D) (r)

930 Postscript: The Shaiuepeer*^Trade— Glofael
- Shakespeare (5/5)

ft40 Yevgeni fOssln Another chance to hear the
Russian pianst Yevgeni Kbain’s Bret solo recital at

?- Bie l997 BBC.Proms (r)

1130The Harmonic Series
1130 And His Mother CaOed Km BtU (3/3) (r)

'

12.00 Composer of the Week: Bfzat (rt

1.00am Ttvough the Night wfth Dorafa Madeod.
.

130 Baroque tfmrro music for Christmas from
the new world 210 Stoefius (Masonic Ffiruai

' -

.
Music) 3.10 &Bnadc» (Spanish Dances, Op 37)
435 Haydn (Symphony No 11 In E flat)

530am World News535Shipping Forecast

Winifred Robinson
930 Desert bland DisceBob Martkbouee looks beck

an a RfaHma's achfevemanfs fr)

945 (FM) Serial: Peter Pan end.Wendy The ffati..

pan ot the classic chfcfeen’B tate. by J.M. Barrie
945 (LW) An Act of Worship
1030 WomarYa Hour with Jennl Murray
1130 Summer Pastures Dytan Writer rides with

'

cowboys ot the Pitchfork Ranch. Wyoming, whose
way of life is threatened by trig-game hunters

1130 The Oldest Member: Tho Awakening of RoOo "

Poctatersti Now series. Maurice Denfwn stars as
the golf dub veteran In P.X3. Wodehouse's stories

1230 (FM) News 12.04 You and Yours John Waite
tackles more consumer concerns

1230 (LW) News HeedBrtes; Stripping Forecast
130 The WOrid at One Presented by aito Haul
130 Screen Tael Brian Sbty chairs the second

serrvftnal of tfie Hm quit from the Comotiouse
Cinema. lAanchester

2.00 7he Archers (f)

2.15 Afternoon Play: Open Secrete— Vandals The
last of five Canarian short stories by ADce Munio.
Liza's return to a cWdhood haunt raMndlas
tong-b^ed memories. With BuBy Davis, Rhonda
Miliar end Adam Sims

330 Making Htetory Roger Wlfltes helps Tstenars
reseeren thee- own hstortcai mysteries

330 Radio: Ten Foams AboutSotmcf Sean Street
tteks to ChertotuQreen and reeds his sequence
of poems inspired by Radb 4

345 tirifaby for an fnsomntac Princess Marina
Warners story about a princess unable to sleep.
Read by Jurist Stevenson. See Choice - -

430 Open Book Humphrey Carpenter explores Ihe
prttaJte of rereading old favourites (r)

-
' .

'

430 The Message Alex Brodie rod his guests (Sscuss
current media trends

’ Jeffreys and frfcgd Wrench
.
630 Six O'clock News
630 Nears Quiz of ifie Year Satirical review of Ihe-

second haffd 1998, wfthJaremy Hardy. Srinon -

- jjpOgart.and the Times cokknrist Atari Coren
730 The Archata 7.15 Front RowThe Nobel

Pfofrwirywig poet Seamus Heaney reads from his

wort® and calks io Marie Lawson
7>B Under One Roof tty Michele Hanson (r)

830 OurNext QuestkMPlease? Jonathan Dimbleby
. toggteck on a yea tfAny QuesfiQns7.
5^5 LettertppmAmerica by A&tair.Cooks
»30 TbeFrtday Play: Where Th«e Roads Meet

Don Taylors story about a vicarls crisis at fafih.

Starring Michael N. Harbour, Karen Archer. P«sr
Jeaffir^ Sebastian (r)

3®-5° IJwWorid .Tonight Special with Sue Cameron .

1045 Book« Bectome: Hve Dahla Prtrida RduOadge

’Wif.r- vi

’V-4«

'
’• tl

630m The Smooth Classfcs Hangover Cub. Sefiy Peterson
presents retaodng music tor New Year's day 830 Easrar

BreaWasL With (tick Bafiey 1030 Dr Maik Porter's Nnv Year
Work Out Music rod resolutions to start the year 1230
UmchUme Requests. Jena .Janes Introduces the most
requested pieces of music 230pm Celebrity Recitela 530
Mchaei Maputo: Music, news and weather 730 Smooth

reatte The Way Op to ffeavea about a waring
couple who reech bteaktoa oalnL The test of five• couple who reech breaking point. The last of fi

tales by Rcaid Oahi
1130 Ltee Night on .4: Late Tackle Sporting :

corweresfion
1130 Sporting Ptittanthrupfate New aeries

Investigaing the motives ot bta-bearted Brififo
businessmen, beginning with Bdcrie KrAitoncSi
teterog hero of the athletics world (1/3)

1230 (ni) mors 1230 (FM) TTw Late Book: TheP^Hreas 1230 (FM) The Late Boole The ; ;

Restraint oT Beaats Gavrin Muir reads pert five of
Maraws Mate's sto^
Q-W) Tort lirtch SpecterAuarafia v England.
CtwetBQeliorn Sydney of the first day'spay*1 fte

!

1248 (I Shipping 1JX{FV)Aa Worfcf Service

FREQUENCYGUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.5863. RADIO 2. FM 88.0-903. RADIO 3. FM 803324 Birin 4. FM09 Ajoa tr- 1 Uu iQs- UVM -nn darun i we uui em am iu^Titl£=.?r=T.r:™ 'V.,™r:.‘rere-:L7
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laurels were well earned
^ tank/

. Baxter retired from

\ tefewsfan in 1996. ITV of-' us the next best thing
to a 'new Christmas special in
SiaidQr Baxter In Person, a rare
interview with the very private co-
mediah, and a one-hourdij^fest of
his greatest moments. *'

Baxter belongs to that Site thes-
pian fraternity whose nostrils are
so expressively wide and flared

;

t^t they hardly heed to axi Think
of the sinister exposed septum of
LeeVan Qeerfin the spaghetti west-
erns* or Kenneth Williams using
his vast frontal cavities as in-your-
face camp accessories- Baxter him-
self sports a -pair of car-port sue
beauties, and yet, as in all aspects
of his performances, he has used
them .sparingly and with preci-
sion.

He remained carefully private,
and we learnt predous little about
him, although hedid provide atan-
talising sketchofhis mother’s aspi-
rations, and a wonderful image of

himself as a boy, wideeyed at the
Cuicuia. munching marmalade
and banana sandwiches qat of hjs
satchel. His marriage was referred
to with respectful minimalism and
there was no attempt tojjrobethe
psytfiology ofhis unsettun^iy brij-
hant impersonations of
stars.

His own quiet pride in his
achievements was nrinoredtiy the
guiet, but completely sincere, ap-
predationofthe celebrity contribu-
tors. Bifly Connolly, Robbie Col-
trane, Stephen Fry, Lulu and Rory
Bremner were all affectionately

-

: reverent, asifdiscussing the influ-
ence cm their childhood of amuch-
Icrved uncle who had sadly
on and crold nor be persuaded, de-
spite their best efforts. 10 return'
from the dead.'

reraisethehdl ouroftheaudience."
he famed: adding later dial his

show* timewhen tel-

evision could actually contain intel-

ligenceand wit and broad humour
and delightand pleasure, all in the

samehaskeT.

I
t may well be true that such
lavish sets and high produc-

tion'values are a thing erf the

past and there is certainly more
-and more deeply patronising gor-

ed off a

Paul
Hoggart

Fry's admiration for Baxter^per-
raalangfoimances was actoafly

"him crasser and crasser with the
state of television today. '“They
wouldn’t do it now. They just.pat-

bage passed off as light entertain-

ment these days, bur talented per-

formers still get their slots, merri-

fafly. The reason there is nobody
like Stanley Baxter on television is

foal ' there is nobody like Stanley

Baxter.
'

The programme started 15 min-
utes before Roiy Bremnert own
New Year Special The Greatest
RoryEverTold, cm Channel 4. We
'saw Bremnerpresent Baxter’s life-

time Achievement Award at the

.
Bahaa and, like his hero's. Ms im-

personations are often uncannily

accurate. He is versarije and his

material is unusually intelligent

You might think this would give

the lie to Fry’s jeremiad, but it

doesn't, for the simple reason that

it often isn't all that funny, raising

crinkly smiles rather than joyous
guffaws.

Bremner definitely suffered

from the comparison. If he wasn't

so rid), talented and successful

you might almost fzel sorry for

him. At feast Baxter didntmean it.

unlike the assorted Euro-cross on
Naked Eurovision »BBC!.1

, a look

behind the scenes at test summer's
Eurovision Song Contest in Bir-

mingham. This was perfect cocu-
soap material and would doubt-
less be signed up already- if they
didn’t have to wait a year'beiween
filming opponunines.

StilL we had a camp star, in the

Israeli transsexual winner Dana
International (why is she named af-

ter an airport?*. The resident nut-
ter was Yarmis. a disgruntled
Greek composer, boori^r..’disrup-
tive. straggly bearded and with a
chip on his shoulder the size of the
Elgin Marbles. Bu: they were a
sad lot and would have been much
more entertaining plaved by-

Stanley Baxter.

It is a tribute to Stella Gibbons
that any yam in which a sophisti-

cated, bu; basically innocent, town
child arrives to stay with morose.

yet disturbing country relatives, is

compared to Gold Comfort Farm.

Of course Gibbons's spoof only

worked because she was parody-

ing a genre which already had an
ancient pedigree. The Orchard
Walk; thesecond of The Ruth Ren-

deJl Mysteries (ITV), was so firmly

planted in this soil that even

though the creaking door and leer-

ing loony factor was applied with a

light touch, it nevertheless all felt

pretty formulaic.

A variant of the theme is the

The Go-Between scenario,

in which the visitors find

themselves unwittingly caught up
m the dangerous, secret passions

of the household. This story had
that too as wartime evacuee Jenny

(Honeysuckle Weeks) discovers

the secret passion between the

daughter-in-law of the house and a
dashing cad of a fighter pilot.

As the story is set in 1942. Jenny
is a wide-eyed 16-going-on-f2. Hon-

eysuckleWeeks /cutesy name, ant-
si.- gal!j. on the other hand, is acto-

aJly !9-goinc-on-24. This made her
flirtation with the bounder from
the Spitfire seem a lot more than

the fantasies of an adolescent girl,

and ihe attentions of the horny-

handed farm labourer rather less

predatory than was perhaps in-

tended. Bui she caught the air of

awakening sensuality and baffled

anxiety well enough.

The production was well-craft-

ed. competently acted and good-

looking. There were even some
vaguely intriguing psychological

undertones and the odd sinister

frisson, it just feh like going
•hrough the motions — yet another

murder mystery in yet another

house in the country with yet more
tangled relationships. Shortly af-

ter the last mam character had
been introduced. 1 realised I

couldn't care less what happened
to any uf them. Now if Stanley Bax-
ter had taken all the roles . .

.

; *
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630am Children's BBC: TetetubUes
(7090307) 6u55 Postman Pat (29097.10)
7.10 Arthur (2320975) 735 Brarhbly
Hedge (3216197) fLOO Yogi’s Treasure
Hunt (5028804) 630 Blue Peter Magic
Moments (348S541) &50 Taz-Marta
(7708642) 9.15 911 Live in Malaysia
(6880062)

9.40 The Fame Game: New Year Special
(3/2} (D (5246130) 104)5 Teletubbies
(1543536) 1035 Rotten Ralph (5275555)

11.00 The Little Rascals (1994) Premiere. A
gang of mischievous cWdren set out to

their friend's blossoming
romance, and prepare- for an important
go-kart race. Children's comedy, with
appearances by Met Brooks. Whoopi
Goldberg and Daryl Hannah. Directed by.

Penelope Spheeris (T) (8795555)

1220pm Wipeout (T) (4836555)
’ *'

12A5 Laughing for Ages (6/6) <T) (298975)

1.15 News; Regional News; Wedher (T)

(94989739)
'

1.25 Neighbours Hannah find PauT are
strapped for cash (T) (60685623)

1.50 Chttty CMtty Bang Bang C196S)
Classic muskrat children’s adventure

aboifl an eccentric inventor who rescues
an old car from thescrap heap and gives

it magical bowers. Dick Van Dyte and
Uonef. Jeffries star. Directed ty Ken
Hughes 0) (29987536) r.-.«

4-05 Are You SUfag Comfort-
ESsSSJ^ahfy? A look back atsoroe of

.

the ;nation'6 favourite chadren's

programmes- (I) (2626888) • .1 -r v.

445 Neighbours Hamah and Paul am
strapped for cash (r) (1) (1022517) " r

5.10 News; Regional News; . Weather (I)

(5883826)

5J2SK-9 (1989) An obsessive cop finds,

himsatf parmeredwffoatavabieAisaflan
who soon ghresKm anm for his money.
Fast-moving comedy, 'stantnff^James--\

Beiushi, Mei Harris, Ed O'NeiiraidKevin
" Tighe. Directed by itod' Dante* (I>

(95719284) - — -

7.00 The World’s Strongest Man The final

from Morocco (I) (9997) .. V '.

BiX) Apollo 13 (1995) Premiem. Oscar-

winning, fact-based drama.stsrrfng,Tom
Hanks as. JirtuLoreil. the' leader of the

ill-fated 1970 Apollo 13 .moonshat The
mission: fe

; plagued: by- a series of

mechaokraf problems which cause the

spacecraft^ abandon Its tenting and

put the fives of the crewjQ danger. With

Kevin

a 1

Bacon, B3) Paxton, Ed Harrisiand

Gary SirIsa. Directed by Ron Howard (T)

(24087975) ’.....
. ,

10.15 News; .Regional. News; Weather <T)

(797994)

1035 Airplane Ilr The Sequel (19039. The

n madcap team return to wreak havoc- on

board a space -shuttle. Disaster spoof,

J' . starring Robert Hays, Jitfe Hagerfy and
William Shatner. Dfoecfed by Ken

FinWeman (T) (1251791)

1155 Fletch Uve* (1989) Comedy sequel,

starring Chevy Chase asa reporter Bid

master of cfeguls8 who inherits a
mansion and gete untangled In a murder

mystery.: Directed by Michael Ritchie P>
(251265) •

iJ!6am Weather (4278444)

1JO BBC News 24 (1815802)

..-sr1 VIDEO Pfc*+ and VIDBO Mua+ oodeiir
i .a.. - wA rnr UITIE

SSbeE^for’tta'riteBnt pr^ranvnKEJ-rto ycur -

wteo wander for easy taping.

For more cfetafc Get VTOJ P*l&» on 0640 750710.

Cafcdan*d art 2Sp perrrwwteataawneSi -

VIDEO 14 BtBddands Trc, jjnjgfeW3 2SP

video Huw* e a regiseef^ ftadEnwfcrf Gemsor

Dnetopnem CarpoMon.© 1998 •...

6.00am FILM: A King In New York (1957)
Satirical Charte Chaffin comedy (7)

(48931284) 7.45 HUH: Hays ofTbrtBs
and Lauf^itar (216791) 9.15 Perfectly

I 9J20 FtLAtFiwk (7611739) 020 Ffij-fc Kntg«* of
the Round Table (28712265) 11.10
Happy New Year (7935062) 11.15 New

. Year’s Day Concert tom Vienna
(5779623) 12J35pra The Royal institution

• ChrismiaaLectuesiSKvinflAfive— The
Bocly in Balance (5547604) -

.

1.35 Cambridge Folk Festtvat tnefodes

performances by i Edtfi' Reader. The
LeyeBers arto EKza C»thy(41S8$42)

2.15 The Shealtfels Tracing a famSy rtstory

across the globe (T) (41026^ '
.

330TheRoba (1953) Retigioiisepic, starring« RichBd' Burton as a-Roman .centurion

-assigned to ewenea Chnsfs crudfbdon.

Directed by Henry Kosfer (T)'{28185081)-

6.00 Poppea After Poppea mates iL more
then dear she’s out'otOttorra's reach; he
toms his alterttions eteewfaere (947178)'

&40KSES3 UK Corifltfenttab A Levla-

than Special Oneoff .special

events of 1968 (62^91)

7^0 Rax the Runt The pfayraal^ cofne

-under foe powefft^.w6uaxe ofTV evan-
‘

. geUst Jotany:Save%: (t) (T)-(80D826) :

7J30 Lhrivaratty Chirilengii The tabloids teto

on-foe broadshe^s tv a’ press special.

*.... Chaired.iyJeremyFabnari (I) (5)..'
’

8.00 Gantoilng from Scratch Two Heien
: Yemm foEqpires amateur enfoiteiasts; (0

-

.
•

.(D(588B),_- .'V-'-

8.30.Gardeners'
.

'.
World Alan- Titdimefsh

looks" back on highflgH& of the .1998

_teries(T) (7623)

BJTOThe Near Yere- Amfodtce Satirical

h3ar^wifoAi7iian(fo;Ta™iuod.8nd,foe.
:

- teem®!^ (I5 (5^7gh r

.

i •

SL35 Rex Ihe Runt Rex aceiderrtaDy turns

- ;hrasaffttfospagheat(7).^S8l623). -

9ASThe Young Ones The 'students- learn
:-V-

. fod-Miouse- is io
;
be' demolished.

Gprpedy, starring fSt^tejrsdl, Christopher

. Ade Edmondson end Mgei Ptener

(TK196178) .

10.15Igaaa Bang Bang, tfs Reeves
and Moiitnerflewseries. Vic

'

.

-
' andBabrt&jmtofoeatetGhshaVfomiat
(1)1188159)

•

10j46.Young Guns Go' for HJ New series..

.: examining foe souxls of the 199)8 (T)
' '

' (818739) ...
'-

'

11^5 The Boy George Vfoeo Diary Culture

Ctuh’s sellout tour^Q.(172604)
•'

Gsyiamn's long-running cartoon
^trip comes to television (11.45pm)

.

11J45 Teles from the Fhr Side 2 (ndudes .A
•••:• :te«te4ik3^deerufoiefctam8es hunters

.'-' (659333) .... .
.

i235amsadere Zombfos menace .foe team

(T) (7136821)

1^0 Sfldere Wade becomes fascinated tv a

. vampte rock band (T) (5540192)

; 2UW .Weather (9927463) 2.10 Close

5^5ani ITN Morning News (7248401)

6.00 GM7V (6193826)

925 CriV: Percy foe Park Keeper (6875994)
9-55 Rocky and foe Dodos (8SS2284)
10.10 Briliant Creatures (5665449)

1020The CanterviOe Gfooet Adaplautn oi

. . Oscar Wilde's tale lan Richardson. Cefia

Imrie, Saahdane Potts and James
O’Arcy star Wfl) (27536)

124M) Are You Alraid ofthe Dark? (T) (781 30)

12-30pm ITN News; Weather (7) (17987710)

12,40 Shorttaod Street Lutu gets a new fnend

(3843517)

. 1.10 Sean Connery Close Up (T) (5868352)

.
ijSOnce Upon a Forest (1993) AnimateoPm advertise about a group of armais

DaHti fighting to save their enchanted
wooefiand home. Drected by Charles

" Grosvenorff) (7108265)

3.15 Far from the Madding Crowd Bath-

sheba weds Sergeant Troy after a
whalwsid romance, blither happiness s
cut short (3/2) (1) |T) (344333)

5.15 ITN News; Weather (T) (5886913)

5^25 Blade Beauty (1994) Premiere. Lavishm adapfation ofAnna Sewell's classic story.

With David Thewlis. Jm Carter, Eleanor

. Bron aid Sean Been. Directed by
‘ CarolineThompson (T) (95704352]

7JJO Do^t-Yoursetf, I4r Bean The hapless

bachelor tries his hand at DiY. Rowan
AIMnson stars (r) (T) (6%4)

730 Coronation Street Saiys Ele hangs in

the balance (T) pi)

8JW Who Wants to Be A MHfionafra? New
' series. Chns Tarrant hosts the ultimate

bigrprize game show fl) (5642}

Sean Connery anfoys his fifth outing
(James Bond, 007 (8.30pm)

8^0You Only Uve.Twice (1967) James-
Bond fates hisown death to tool enemy
agents that he is no. longer a Hveaf.-—

then gets sent on a mission to Japan,

where Ns old adversary Blofeid has
entered foe space race as pert of a bid

for world domination. With Seen Connery.
Lee, LoisDonald Pteasence, Bernard. Lee,

MaxweS and • Desmond Ueweityn.

Directed by Lewis Gilbert (T) (99454772)

1035 ITN News; Weather (T) (825159)

10.44 MTV Weather (192333)

1045 Alien (1979) A cargo spacecraft

Inadvertently packs up a malevolent

life-form which proceeds to slaughter the

crew members Sd-fi efrter. starring

Sigourney Weaver. Directed by Rtdtey

Scot! fl) (66338401)

1255am Greatest GoalsWortdCup Nghlrghts

from 1966-86 (8321598)

2.05 Club@vSskm Dance music (7483531)

050 Stormy Weathers (1992) Comedy
adventure about a temale private eye
who stumbles on an underhand plot

involving the Government. Cybfi

Shepherd stats Directed .by Will

Mackenzie (329024)

4£S Entertainment Now (r) (7729442)

5J25 Coronation Street (r) (T) (1 1 18173}

As HTV West excepr

1240-1.1Opm Dinosaurs (33425:7;

&20 The Making of Dr DoUttie t547C54C-

5-40-S.55 Cartoon Time (5027482'

As HTV West except'

1240-1.10pm Emmerdale j28435';

As HTV West except.

12.40-i.iopm BsMTwnJato r3843£i7?

53S-535 Bugs Bimny (1118173)

As HTV West e»oept:

1ZAO-1.10pm Dinosaurs (3843517/

Em
Starts: &00am Sesame Street (r) (21 162791)
7.00 For Better, For Worse |r) (47395642)

730 The Magic School Bus (r) (47381449)

8.00 The Big Breakfast (35002826) 1QM The
Bigger Breakfast; Saved by foe Bell

(35005913) 1030 Eerie, Indiana (T)

(16981284) 11.00 Madison (24248352) 11-30
Babylon 5 fT) (27907739) 12£5pm Granpa
(I) (67044997) 1235 Pfaned Plant (T)

(69841438) 1,25 Racing from Chettanham
Atestair Down introduces the day’s racmg
action, comprising foe 1^5 Steel Plate Trial

Juvenile Novices ’ Hurdle, 2.10 Tote Handicap
Hurdle, 245 Marchpole Hanticap Chase and
the 330 Sporting Index Select Chase (Cross

Country Chase). Commentary by John
Francome, Graham Goode, Simon Holt and
John Ooksey (64248975) 340 Ffftoeo-to-One:

Grand Rnaf (I) (60146178) 4.30Planed Plant

(23100994): 530 Countdown (I) (56663888)
&00 NevrydcSon 6 (T) (64241642) 6TO5 Heno
(T) (13i08a)7) 7.00 Pobof y Cwm (T)

(25965333)725 CyngarddCaneuonTony Ac
1 fromAloma l-fighlights of foe extravaganza

North Wales Theatre, Llandudno, where some
of Wales's top entertamers paid tribute to foe

classic songs of Tony aid Atoms. Hosted by
AJed Jones: (10296772) 8.15 Catn Gwlad Da
Jones visits brothers. Hubert and Tommy
Roberts from Ffenn y Gop. Trelawnyd in

Flintshire (T) (11951265) 845 NowydcSon (Tj

(36810130) 900 My Favourite Frasier See
Choice (24236888) 9-30 Frasier's Favourite

Frasier (r) CD (38954246) 1000 Brookside
Jacqui, Susannahand Lindsey look to foe future

as foe Mfflenniuro Club finally opens its doors.

Romance beckons tor Mfca and Rachel, whfce

Ryan goes on the warpath and Niamh has a
sombre start to 1999 CO (54421178) 10*5 My
Favourite Frasier The Frasier Story

(42170642) 11.15 Frasier (11960913) 11.45

Cheers fT) (20926913) 1220am FILM: The
Man with TWo Brains (1983) Brilliant surgeon

Steve Martin escapes hts aikng marriage by
falling n love again— this time with a human
brain (voiced by Sissy Spacek). Everything goes
swimmingly until he attempts to find a “horns'

for his new partner cause contusion and
calamity. Farcical comedy, aisc starring

Kathleen Turner, David Warner ar.d Paul

Benedict fT) (37523647) 1.55 FILM: AO of Me
(1984) Half of a successful lawyer's bedy
becomes possessed by foe sprnt cf a

headstrong dead woman m the wake cl a

efisastrous supernatural experiment. Ccmecy.
stamna Steve Martin, Uy Tomlm and •.'ictcria

Tennant fT) (47607685) X3S FILM: The Man
Who Changed His Mind (19361 Vintage fonuer.

starring Sons Kartait as a mad scientist

convinced he can transplant foe rrmd of ere

person fora another. With Anna Lee and John

Loder (32048735) 4.50 Dwredd

550am Old Mother Hubbard (724777?)

555Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp
17279371)

650 Sesame Street (69604;

7.00 For Better, For Worse (r) 125197;

750 The Magie School Bus (i) (62S84)

8.00 The Big Breakfast ,77062)

1050 The Bigger Breakfast; Saved by foe

Bp/.' (37449)

10.30 Eerie, IrnSana !r! (T1 (65420)

11.00 Marfison fTi i7D81)

1130 Babylon 5/T) *7577130)

12L2Spm Explosive Dance (1076517)

1.25 Racing from Cheltenham The 1.35
Steel Plate Trial Juvenile Novices' Hurdle.

2.TO Tote Handicap Hurdle. 245
Ltarchpole Handicap Chase and the 320
Sporting index Select Chase (Doss
Country Chase) (70567062)

330 FTfteen-to-One: Grand Final (t) fT)

12995975)

430 Countdown fT) (1010772)

4.55 Rickf Lake fT) (4121130)

530 Frank Sinatra in Japan In concert in

Japan (r) (T) (1015062)

630 News Summary (T) (814994)

6^5 On the Buses (1971) Feature-length

{version of the vintage sitcom in which

1
Reg Varney reprises his role as put-upon
driver Stan Butler. Directed by Harry

Brooks (T) (42766246)

830 Brookside The Milennium Club finally

opens its doors fT) (2791)

6.00am The Wind In the Willows ft)

.24G3E323,

&20 Roobarb tr. '50926587)

6.30 Dapplecknvn Farm (r) (7039623)

7.00 Wlmzie’s House ir» (9394284)

730 Milkshake! 4558307)

73S Havakazoo cr, (&C25197)

8.00 George of the Jungle (ij (14656861

&30 Lassie: The New Beginning (TVM

M ISTS) Ca'.ne ad-.’enlure, starring John
ReiHy Directed by Don Chalfey

(56131265)

10.05 My Story <3425555.

10-20 Sunset Beach (T) >2415081]

11.10 Laeza <h (2302807)

12.00 5 News et Noon <Tj (1466975)

1230pm Family Affairs Liam leaves town, (rj

0) 5 He*js Update (9234604)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Maggie
goes on the warpath fT) (9393555)

130 Wowfabgroovy (9233975)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (6654975)

230 Football Review of the Year. Part One
Highlights from foe Carisberg Trophy.

Uefa Cup. Cup Winners' Cup and Euro

2000 qualifiers (9359284)

6.00 100 Per Cent Ouc (5515284)

630 Family Affairs Annie drops a bombshell,

fT) 5 News Update (1197710)

Kelsey Grammer stars in an evening
devoted to Frasier (9pm)

9-00
CHOICE!^ Favourite Frasier

Celebrities and the cast of

Frasier choose a class® episode of the

award-winning comedy fT) (4517)

930 Frasier's Favourite Frasier Martin buys
Frasier an expensive work of art to repay

his hospitality — but unfortunately the

gesture is not appreciated frf (T) (14420)

10.00 The Frasier Story The early days of the

hit show (T) (745159)

1040 Frasier Viewers' favourite episode fT)

(879739)

11.10 Cheers The guys go on a fishmg trip (T)

(776449)

11.45 The Man with Two Brains (1983)

BnThani surgeon Steve Martin escapes

his ailing marriage by falling in love with a

human bram (voiced by Sissy Spacek)

Comedy also starring Kathleen Turner.

Directed by Carl Reiner (T) (988888)

130am All of Me (1984) Halt of a lawyer s

mi body becomes possessed fcy foe spirt of

Silas 3 headstrong dead woman. Comedy,
with Steve Martin and Lily Ton-din

Oracled by Carl Reiner (!) (779753)

3.00 The Man Who Changed Hts Mind

9 (1936) Thriller, starring Bons Kartell as a
mad scientist Directed by Robert

Stevenson (9690956)

4.15 Dr Bull (1933) A country doctor

contends with small-minded squabbles

as he fights illness m foe community
Deeded by John Ford (7759662)

Comedy with Bill Murray, Harold
Ramis and Dan Aykroyd (7.05pm)

7.05 Ghostbusters (1984) Eccentric scien-

tists Bill Murray. Dan Aykroyd and Harold

Ramie fry to prevent foe destruction ol

New York. Blockbusting supernatural

comedy, also starring Sigourney Weaver
and Rick Moranis. Directed by Ivan

Reitman fT); 5 News Update ©5095468)
9.00 Duggan— Death in Paradise (1997) A

detective finds his hopes ol a peaceful

holiday shattered when he is drafted in to

a local investigation into foe killing of a
young woman. Murder mystery, starring

JohnBach and Fiona Mogndge. Directed

by Yvonne Mackay (7) (1260577?)

1030 Melinda’s Big Night in With guests

Anthea Turner and 911 (6307505)

11.35 Compromising Situations A hospital

patient receives saucy gifts (r) (5680371 j

12.10am Buss Meyer's Finders Keepers,
Lovers Weepers (1968) A robbery at a

go-go bar goes baetty awry and an foe

crooks involved get ihetr comeuppance.
Stamna Anne Chapmen. Directed by
Russ Meyer (403040431

130 Sarah T: Portrait of a Teenage
Alcoholic (TVM 1976) A young gtrl

battles against her addiction to drink

while struggling to cope with her parents'

divorce. Sla/nng Linda Blair. Directed by
Richard Dormer 1 1690903.)

3.15 Wild Beauty (1946) Drama about an

gwiM Indian toy lighting to save the horse he

9IUII has befriended Directed by Wallace Fox

(9S54208)

4.15 Night Stand (33705173)

440 Prisoner: Cell Block H (3321956)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (8053591)
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BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft FRIDAY JANUARY 1 1999

T here is an arresting

scene in thescience fic-

tion novel The Day of
the Tnfficb when a man, blind-

folded and hospital-bound,

awakes to discover that what
should be a normal Thursday
sounds, from the eerie lade of
traffic noise outside, more like

a quiet Sunday.
Yesterday was Triffid Day

in the City. No giant veget-

ables bowling down Thread-
needle Street — but on a day
when the City should have

been open for business, or at

least for frantic last-minute

preparations for the birth of

the euro, few were at work —
and the signs were that they

were merely going through

the motions
The lights were on in al-

Solitaire on traders’ day
most every building, yet by
midday the pubs and wine
bars were fuller than die aver-

age office. The banks were
open, the shops were trading.

Was it Thursday, or was it

Sunday?
In the macho culture of the

financial community, of
course, long hours must be
seen to be worked whether or

not the actual minutes are pro-

ductive. So institutions will

have felt they had to field staff,

This was despite the du-
bious decree from die Stock
Exchange that the potential

confusion surrounding the

euro-Nativity meant that ail

equities trading should termi-

nate at noon on Wednesday.
Then there were the Nativ-

ity preparations themselves.

These provided justification

for fielding further teams of
ghost workers. But the fact is

that any serious structural

preparations not done by now
have been left too late.

The computer software will

already be in place. The big-

gest job left will be to convert

the existing balances in the so-

called legacy currencies, the

Martin Waller reports

from a party snubbed

by the host in a

half-empty Square Mile

mark, the franc and the rest,

into euros.

This ran only take place

now the currency conversion
rates are known, which iswhy

an estimated 30,000 people
will be at work in tbeSquare
Mile today and at the week-
end, about a tenth of the nor-

mal workforce. Some will

Markets take

have been in yesterday,- but
the mass of the conversion

work will be done nearer to

Monday s start of trading.

So there was an air of un-
reality in the Square Mile; a

half descried and half

.
of people, many of whom

had m> real idea why they were
there. One institution admitted
that most of its workers would,
-be going home after. lunch.

Others were less candid, even
if it was ^questionable hew
manyofthose lunditimedrink-
ers would return to faefrdesks.

The unreality was

.

appropriate;
IMLUMGSDON ! flEUIBB

euro switch

in their stride
By Alasdaik Murray, economics correspondent

EUROPEAN central banks
breathed a sigh of relief yes-

terday as the final act ofcon-
verting national currencies

into euros passed off without
a hitch.

While the European Commis-
sion unveiled the final.conver-

sion rates amid great pomp
and ceremony in Brussels, the

markets were more concerned

with pressing ahead with sys-

tems revisions before the first

day of real trading on Monday.
Central banks had been on

full alert in case currency spec-

ulation required last-minute in-

tervention to restore parities be-

tween the euro zone currendes.

The Irish punt and the Ital-

ian lira had been regarded as

potentially vulnerable because

both currencies have previous-

ly strayed from their exchange-

rate mechanism central pari-

ties which European leaders

had derided inMaywould pro-

vide the basis for conversion.

There was also concern that

sterling volatility could create

problems because the pound is

a member of the notional ecu
currency basket— used by the

European Commission to es-

tablish the final euro conver-

sion rates — although it has

not joined the single currency.

Before conversion the pound
fell two pfennigs to DM2.7724
in its final trading session ag-

ainst the mark, but the decline

was insufficient topush conver-

sion rates far from market ex-

pectations. Dominique. Strauss-
Kahn, the French Finance Min-
ister, admitted that the pound's

recent decline had resulted in a
slightly stronger titan expected

franc to euro conversion rate.

Claudio Piron, treasury econ-

omist at Standard Chartered,

said: “The currency market re-

sponse may seem bizarre — the

atmosphere could be described

as moribund for such a historic

event" But Mr Piron said the

lack of reaction was a positive

sign that “the whole operation

was carried out weir, with the

euro zone countries gently push-

ing the markets towards then-

stated conversion goal.

The few traders at their

desks did haw the option of

conducting indirect trade in

tire euro, using the ecu, which
was due to convert into the

euro at a rate of one to one at

midnight There was a brief

flurry as traders moved from

H mo
B0 mm

No 1603

ACROSS
I Wool-winding stick (7)

5 20 ac —. Gray’s country
churchyard (5)

8 Wakeful night (5)

9 Incorporate (in greater

whole) (7)

10 Grassland; straight track (3)

11 Exactness (9)

12 Idiomatic expression (6)

14 Himalayan guide (6)

17 Performers’

entrance (5.4)

18 Miserable 0)
19 Wide area, stretch (7)

20 Fuel (fine) (5)

21 Eskimo canoe (5)

22 Burial mound (7)

DOWN
1 Grow to maturity (7)

2 Soft and wet (5)

3 Sicken 0)
4 Nurse, encourage (6)

5 Book issuer (9)

6 More showy (7)

7 Coil of yarn (5)

J 1 Boris —.Zhivago author (9)

13 Try again (for job) (7)

15 Where one lives (7)

16 Big wood (6)

17 Tale-teller (5)

18 Tape-winding red (5)

20 Total 0)

SOLUTION TO NO 1602
ACROSS: 1 Challenger 9 Element 10 Louis II Vice

12 Subpoena 14 Normal 15 Rigged ISOctavian 20 Gash
22 Brawl 23 Utopian 24 Disjointed

DOWN: 2 Heel 3 litmus 4 Ellipsis 5 Gouge 6 Rise and
shine 7 Heaven forbid 8 Mercer 13 Malvolio 16 Gratis
17 Sarum 19 Teams 21 Lore
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the dollar to the ecu. pushing
up the effective value of the

euro from the official conver-

sion rate of $1.1685 to $1.1720.

The pound also slipped

slightly from an initial value of

70.55p to toe euro to 70.63p by
the end of toe day. Traders ad-
mitted,however, that therewas
uncertainty as tothe precise val-

ue at which the euro will open
trade on Monday, with banks
offering quotes ranging from
$1.1664 to $1.1728.

While the markets were quiet

the policy battle over the future

of toe European Central Bank
continued. Oskar Lafontaine,

the German Finance Minister,

again dropped a strong hint

that he wants the ECB to begin

cutting rates to help to reduce
unemployment Wim Duisen-

beig, ECB President, warned
European governments on
Wednesday that tows' interest

rales will not prove a panacea
for high unemployment and
called on European leaders to

undertake structural reforms.

Mr Duisenberg yesterday

said he would make no further

comments cm his tenure at the

ECB after France accused him
of reneging on a promise to

mate way for a French ECB
President halfway through his

allotted eight-year term.

News reports, page 10

Paul Sykes, page 16

Leading Article, page 17 Paris marks the euro’s branch with a giant mural outside the Banque Populairebuadmg

Target hopes to hit the bull’s eye
By Dominic Walsh

ONE of die pressure points on
Monday morning, when euro
trading begins, will be Target,

the system for processing
large, cross-border euro pay-
ments. which goes live at 6am
GMT.
Target (Trans-European Au-

tomated Real-time Gross settle-

ment Express Transfer sys-

tem) has been developed by
the European Central Bank
and the national banks of the

15 EU member states and is

based in Frankfurt, the home
of the ECB.
Target which will operate

for 11 hours each working day,
will be a real-time system.

This means that payments
will reach their destination

within a couple of minutes.

The speed of the transactions

and volume capacity should
make log-jams unlikely.

The ECB has granted access

to Target to national central
_

banks outside the lleurocoun-

'

tries provided they have real-

time gross settlement (KTGS)
systems operatingwithe euro.
Any UK- payments id or from -

otter countries through Tar-
get will be handled by the
Bank of England.

fa effect the Bank will act as .

an interface between Target
and the banks that own and

run Oaps (dealing houseau-
tomated payment-system), the

UK’S wholesale payments sys-

tem that handles an average of

70.000 sterling transactions a
day, worth £150 Mlion. Al-

though the capacity of Target
as it relates to the UK has not
been revealed, the Bank of

England said it was likely to

be “larger still” than the

CHAPS sterling .capacity of

135.000 transactions a day.
fan despite the aomptexity

of implementing such a sys-

tem, the ECB is adamant that

it is as safe as it is possible for

it to be. It points out that test-

ing on Target started in June

1997. and included a 'six-

month simulation period i&.
valving hundreds of hours of
tests ofevery campaaenLHun-
dreds of credit institutions

ttekpart culminatinginavol-
ume testemhtoyember 28
when almost lOOLOOO tesrpay*

meats were processed during-

nornral business hoars. _ .

The ECB saitoTsach nation-

al central bank partidpatting

fa Target has a ruB back-up
system to ensure that — with

theexception of imforeseefidis--'

asters — its processing capaci-

ty will never be out of action

for mare than one hour during
any single working day." .

:

Bradford & Bingley

for attack
By Caroline Merreu.

Rodrigues: fan ofmutuality

BRADFORD & BINGLEY,
the UK's second-biggest band-
ing society, feces an attempt

fry carpetbaggers ,to force H to

convert to a bank and pay
windfalls to23 nnffion people.
Tbeeonversion rampaigw is

being led by Stephen Major, a
quantity surveyor from Lis-

burn. Co Antrim. Mr Major
has submitted a resolution on
conversion to toe society, and
is pfenning to stand for elec-
tion to the board. His attempt
is being backed by 50 mem-
bers oftoe society. For the res-
olution to be valid, toe 50
members must have been
with the society for at least
two years and havehad raini-
mora savings and mortgages
during thatperiod
The challenge comes only

months after Nationwide; the

UKfcl „
an attempt tty

Michael Hardem. a freelance

buffer, to force the society to

convert Mr Harden) also
tried to stand for the board of
Bradford & Bingley, but his
application failed because
someofbis 50 backers did not
have the rigfa qualifications.

Nationwide managed to de-
feat Mr Hardem by only
about 30,000 votes from a to-

tal of 22 million votes cast
The £22 billion Bradford &

Bingley is headed by Christo-
pher Rodrigues, a staunch de-
fenderofmutuality. The socie-

ty's discounting on mortgages
mid higher savings rates has
helped to boost its assetshe.

If Mr. Major's conversion
resolution ispassedatthesoci-
ety's annual meeting in April,

then aformal Votewould have
to take place. In the conver-
sions of Halifax;- Affiance &
Leicester. Woolwich, and
Northern Rock members vot-

ed overwhelmingly in favour,
with nuBians of people net
ting windfalls averaging be-
tween £1,000 and £2,000. .

The start to business in the
new year for the Bradford &
Bingley is set to be marred by
a bout of conversion specula-
tion, as it Is still possible to
open an accountwith the soei^
ety with as little as £500 and
benefit from any conversion
windfall.

Yesterday.YbrkshireBu3d~
ing Societyconfirmed thatMr
Hardem intended tostand for
election to ife board to pro-
pose the societytake immedi-
ate steps® convert toa bank.

because euro-weekend .& the

(Muty ite City threw but Brit-

ain stayed away from, toe

Eurovision Song Contest that

we hosted but did not enter. -

London willbethemain trad-

ingcentrefartbeeuro but Brit
am has stayed out-. The ro-

mans arc widespread that at

least one trig continental hank,

probably French, is seriously

tmdeqnqnred. . if they are

tide, we will probablyknowby
toe end ofnext week when toe

trades done have lb be settled-

Because of the huge sums in-

volved, theconsequences could

be serious. Bid die rmncois

gjve rise to cfaanvmistfcfaiifa

rather than any realroneem. -

.

Furthermore. roany«*&ese

City workers who msty Qrtnay

not be gofar
—

tions know l

on borrowed fane/-—^
ants . on euro-work wurfiod

jobs in mfltenmum bag ean-

trol butthe City is braced for

thousands ofjob tosses fa the

new year, most axmetneed bnt
as yet unimptemented. - j

:
-

One vignette. At a big City

institution, fa a Toafaanore

crowded than most just mtn-

TOtes after the conyusouates
were announced from

. sels, a knot of peopteme trans-

fixed by their compute
screens. Draw doser. fimgh.

They are all playing SOlitaire.

By Carl Mokiished, international business edtxdr

LONDON is stepping up its

campaign: to prevent the Gty
from lasing its pre-eminence
as Europe's financial centre.

IordLeveneofPtHtsdten, toe

Lord Mayor and toe chairman
of Banters Trust International,

will visit key financial decision-

makers an a whistie-stop tour

of Frankfurt, Paris, Milan, Ma-
drid. Amsterdam and Brussels.

Tteinfifatiwooinritfes with the

launch <rf the euro as the City

panders the risk that money
market business might be tost

to Frankfurt and Paris.

.The Lord - Mayor will ask
politicians and bankers not to

view the market rivalry as a
narrow national contest “If

Europe loses the asset that

London represmfa; we mil'
never regain fa” he said.

Lori Levenesaidhewas con-

fident that London would take

tte Kon’s share.of trade in the

euro, even if Britain remained
' outside: “London is abnostex-
tratenitoriaL We do more
.trade fa toe-dopar than any-

one else despite toe fact that

toe UK; is not in the dollar

zone.” City banks account for

about .30 per cent of trade in

the dollar and 28 per cent of •

trade in toe mark.
However, continental banks

have already mounted a chal-

lenge to toe pre-eminence of

London insettingeuro lending

rates. The European Banking
Federation is sponsoring Euri-

bor, an index of interbank#-'

£oro-U3’lending rates to rival

:

bar, sponsored fay the British

Bankers’ Association.

According to Wifi Mason,
BBA director, Euribor was de-

signed to replace domestic in-

terbank offer rales and he be-

lieves that ccntmental; coun-

tries balked at setting a rate

for tteeurom London. ‘Tbfre-

fa with, Euribor wffl he used

banks in the euro zora£T"

The European Bankipjg fed-

eration yesterday said that

Euribor was based oq.,..S7

banks, whereas Euro-Libor

was just 16 banks m London.
A.spokesman said: ‘fctofrU-

bor otto' reflects toe London * .

market and most of them are Js:
Anglo-Saxon banks. We want-

ed to have a rate reflecting

market value, not just what is

happening in LcBKtonJ"

Nicholas Boneke. secretary-

general said: “As far as die

Paris bank market . is con-

cerned the bulk of deals will

be linked to Euribor.

.

However, Mr Mason be-

lieves toat counter-parties will

ultimately, seek the keenest

rate, and so far, London's Eu-
ro-Libor has seta rate several

basis points below Euribor.

The
.
competition _vSH be keen-

est in the futures market and
both Euraand London’s Uffe
are hedging their, bets: offer- .

ing futures products based on V.

.

Euribor and Euro-Libor rates.

eurc
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